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Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the National
Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston

to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a windblown but
gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the countr!, such space is vital to the 387o of us who keep

dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Name:

Address:
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Ronald Schmoltse
583 Green Ridge Dr. #3

Daly City, CA 94014
Home Phone (650) 991-3448
email: - ronschmo@pacbell.com

7 '. 0'y'ste-

August 15,2000

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

As a dog owner who goes to Fort Funston fiaily, I most strongly protest even the
thought of closing this park to the public! I won't even get into the illegalrty of
such a move, rather I would like you to imagine a day like this past Sunday when
thi weather was beautiful and there were literally hundreds of people and their pets,

not to mention other hundreds of people without pets, who were eqioying this very
special place. A place whictl I understand, ws very generously given to the
citizens of this area for urban recreation, Not conseruation, as some seem to think
should be the priority!

Lest I should sound like I am not sympathetic to the possible extinction ofthe cliff
swallows and other faunq I would like to state, that I have been a member of the
Audobon Society and contribute to other groups dedicated to the unnecessary
eradication of a species, (one wonders if slrunks were endangered would anyone
come to their aid?). I also am new to this are4 (trvo years) and consequently have
explored the cost at least 100 miles in both directions. So my question to you is: Is
this the only one or two mile.s in all of the hundreds of miles of coast line in
California that will support and nurture these organisms? If so, the threat is
obviously not from the joyous users of Fort Funston, but nature and natural
selection itselfl

Sincerely

Ron SchmolEn, and several neighbors tolary to write.
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437 Diamonl Street
San Francis"r, Colit'orn;a Q4114

August 15, 2OOO

Brian OtNeill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
B1dg. zOL, Fort Mason
San Francisco CA 94123

Dear Mr. otNeill:
Re: Fort Funston Dog Walkers et aI v. Babbitt et aI

In accordance with the itNotice and Commentrt phase in this matter,
f am subnitting thoughts on the restriction against walking dogs -

off lead at Fort Funston.

I. Public Safety. This is an acknowledged concern, easily'
addressed by cliffside fencing. But removal of the pavement on
the Sunset Trail reduces safety and elirninates accessibility for
visitors in wheelchairsr or parents with children in stroLlers.
And permanent closure of rrThe Gaptt on the beach would create a
hazard for people caught there at high tide.

2. Scenic values. In the name of preserving the beauty of
the unique site at Fort Funston, a blight of fencing now criss-
crosses this visually stunning landscape.

3. Bank swallows. There are many anecdotes and con-
siderable research whj-ch suggest that these bj-rds are not
disturbed by the presence of dogs or humans, and indeed may
benefit frorn it. In fact, the reported decline in bank swallow
colonies over the past several years coincides with the pro-
gressive substitution of native plants for ground-stabilizing
iceplant, p-erhaps raising the question: which are worthier,
native plants or bank swallows?

4. Integrity of government agencies. At many sessions
of the Citizens Advisory Commission in the 70ts, I remember
assurances that there would be little change in existing pet
policies. The January 1979 issue of the SFDOG newsletter
contains the following report: rr...dogs may be walked off
Iead...in the following areas: Fort Funston, Ocean Beach, Lands
End, East and West Fort Miley, Baker Beach (north end only),
Golden Gate Promenade/Crissy Fie1d. It And in the GGNRA archives
I have seen a memo to the effect that there were 180 letters in
support of off-Iead recreation, versus 10 in opposition.

:
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Brian OrNeill - 2

rn the legislation creating this national park, in the transferof Fort Funston and ocean ieach from san riancisco to-lups, andindeed in the titre of the park, it wis- crearry intended thatrecreation was ro be siven prioiity i"-trri=-a;=;i;;rpuratedregion.

NPS has not been.a good neighbor to this host city and has brokenfaith with its citiiens. ri tras aisregaraea its 6wn--iequirementfor public notice of significant cnangEsl and has excruded thehuge dog owning conmuli[v from conferences at ,tri"n -irrput 
hasbeen wercomed from audub6n and the Native plant society.

r join with other dog owner= ll asking you to exercise yourdiscretionary authorlty and arrow rorf iunston to return tothe status of a fu1Iy otr-teaa recreatio. .r"..
Respectfully,

Florence Sarrett

cc Citizens Advisory Commj-ssion
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Brlan O:Nelll, SuPerlntendent

dd; oate t'taitonal Rrecreatlon Area

Bullding 201 Fort Mason

San Franclsco, CA 94123
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Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) ctooure
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Mr. & Mn. lurus KroEer
I62E tgrh Ave.
San Francisco
cA 94122-3413
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tuf 5 ,+E Brlan O'Nelll, Superlntendent

Goldan Gate Nauonal Rrecreatlon Area
Buildlng 201 Fort Mason
San Franclsco, CA 94129
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Deor Sir

ft never ceoses to omoze me how you cqn get the brightest minds in the
66NRA togethlr to figure out why o porticulor species of onimol, bird or
smoll lizord is endongered ond the only solution you con evet come up with...
is it must be the dogs.

5o for you hove blomed dogs for the foct thot the snowy plover is on the
endongered list, even though the oreo where dogs ond plovers come into
contoct is the only oreo olong the west coost where plover numbers ore
octuolly increosing. fnteresting logic. Now you ore bloming dogs for the foct
thot bonk swollows are decreosing in number. Agoin this is despite the fqct
thot dogs havebeen wondering oround Fort Funston for decodes without
cousing ony decline in the swollows numbers, ond despitethe foct thot those
numbers storted to decline only ofter the 66NR A decided to get rid of
much of the vegetotion in the qreq qnd "restore" noturol plonts.

Cleary science, reoson, logic ond other elements thot poss for common sense

in normql life do not opply to you. 5o, I sholl resort to other less worthy but
possibly more effective orguments. Storting todoy f sholl be writing to oll
my congressionol ond stote representotives, urging them to investigste the
incompetent ond irresponsible woy you run your orgonizotion. f sholl coll for
government cutbocks in funding for you. I sholl urge eve?yonel meet not to
giveyou mqney.In short, f sholl hit you where it hurts. And f shol! continue
to do so until you involvethe public in running public lqnds, until you stop
your petty vendettq ogoinst dogs, ond until you follow your own rule$ond the
rule of low.

Yours truly,

lL^fl:Jz

1375 45th Avenue

Son Froncts-ca, CA 94122

August t4,20OO

Kevin McCormock
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Sherri Beyer
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san Francisco, ca 94722 475-757-2704

Mr. Brian O',Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fott Mason
San Francisco, California 94123

Dear Mr. O',Neill,

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was
given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GCNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a prioriW.

By far the majoriW of visitors to fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs
They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades long tradition of off leash free play
and canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautifulsection of San
Francisco coast line.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitalto
the 38o/o of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance
of our local environment.

S erri Beyer
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August 14,2000
69 Elm Hill Street
Springfield, VT 05156

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support new measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate
National Recreation Area. You are aware of the rurique nature of the sandstone bluffs,
lsysaling two million years of geologic history, and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5

percent of the San Francisco dune cornplex remains, and the National Park Service is

charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of
future generations.u Doing so requires efforts to reduce or eliminate grafrti and erosion
from damaging use.

In additiorl I am concerned about the continuing threat to rare wildlife, including bank
swallows and bunowing owls, posed by permitting free-running dogs, which is against
NPS policy.

I therefore urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to tale steps to protect sensitive areas ofthe sandstone bluffand dune systern Please

keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

M. Elton
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BRIAN O'NEILL, SuPerintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Building 201

San Francisco CA 94123

Dear Mr. O' Neill:

I am writing you to strongly support your proposal to close 12 acres of sand

dune habitat at Fo; Funston to oti-rai[recreation. This habitat is extremely

sensitive, in that it contains one of only two nesting colonies of bank swallows,

which nest on the clifffaces of the dunes. The closure will help prevent human

disturbance, particularly by those with unleashed dogs, of the nesting swallows and

will help to rlstore the very serious erosion of the cliffs.

please do all you can to preserve this very beautiful, but threatened, bird and

its habitat.

SincerelY,

5ro-
Beth M. Hansen

900 Jeftey Lane, Walnut Creek 94598
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason, Building 201"

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

10 July 2000
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On behalf of everyone who walks at Fort Funston - especially the dog
walkers - I wanted to thank you for the wonderful new water
fountain and nrro attached water bowls at the top of the sand ladder
on the east side of Battery Davis.

Also the new wooden bag boxes are a huge lmprovement over the
billowing bags tied to posts, those plus the lidded trashcans make
the area so much more attractive and tidier.

Thank you to you and your staff, who made the decision to make
these improvements, all of which greatly enhances everyone's
enjoyment of the Fort.

{J
Kefauver
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Brian 0'Nei11, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason,Buitding ZOL

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. 0'Neill:

I urge you io linit ihe aiea of Fort Funston *"hat is open to
dogs off leash, if not conpleteLy to comPly vith Regulation 36 CFR,

which states that all pets must be on leash.

The coastal dune flora at Fort Funston is one of the few remnants
of the once massive San Francisco dune complex. It deserves
protection from all the impacts that a dog park would bring to
a fragile area. t hope you will work to protect this scarce
vegetation as a natural resource.

Sincerely,

V-h**Q.**Z
Lawrence Maxwell
larmax@pacbe11. net
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Juty 31, 2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent GGNRA
201 Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA 94L23

DearMr. O'NeilI,

I am writing this letter to you to state my concerns over the use of my favorite dog walking sites, Fort Funston in
San Franciscoand the Thornton Beach area in San Mateo County, I haye bepn a resident of San Francisco my
whole life (50+years) and have watched meny chenges to these wonderfirl areas over the years. I am tonx between
the emotions of the current controversy arrounding these parks dre to the fact that I am a long-time member of
the California Native Plant Society, the Audobon Society, and a dog enthusiast with trro energetic, happy-go-lucky
Golden Retrievers. I em also currently employed by the Park Deparment of San Francisco and work on occasion

at the beacb, as well as in Golden Gate Park As a person who is involved with all aspects of the arguments on all
sides of the problems surrounding these areas, I would like to voice my opinions.

Firsq I think ttrat the restoration projects at Fort Funston are a great idea; however, they should be limited to the
fringes of the properry, i.e. the enfttrce, hillsides along Skyline Blvd, in front of the Visitor Center, and entrances
to the paths, leaving the open qpace of the property for the responsible dogowners that would like to give their pets

some much-needed excercise off leash.. These people have shown their concerns for the land with scheduled
clean-up days and pretty much police each other as to the behavior of each other's pets. Dog owner's are a special
breed of people, love their dogs, nature and the outdoors. To take this away from them would be doing a great
disservice to to the animals and people of San Francisco - where would they go?

On to my next great conc€rn, that regarding the NUMBERS of dogs per p€Non. I have seen "dog walkers" with
10-12 dogs, all running loose and out of control. There is no way one person can monitor or clean up after this
many dogs at once. If they must exercise this many dogs. they need to do so by two's or three's at a time. My dogs

and I have been charged by these herds, only to have the "walker" yell, "they're friendly'', well, how does he know
my dogs aren't agressive to ttris behavior? This is a situation that is an accident just waiting to happea and must
be addressed as soon as possible. It's not fair to those ofus who are using this space for recreational purposes with
otu pets to be subjected to this denil-mayrcare attitude of these 

*professional" folks. If they want to "walk' this
many dogs offleash, they need to hry their own property - it's called a "business expense"!

As far as the dogs dishubing the birds in the area" this is not a problern, its an excuse to fence off areas from the
dogs. Quite frankly, the dogs are having far too much fun romping after tennis balls, frisbees and each sthsl rhen

to be concerned with a tiry bird

ln conclusion, I would like to prut in a good word for your Rangers Bob Halloway and Roger Scott at Fort Funston
who were very helpful and pleasant to me and my dogs.
cc: The Honorable Dianne Feinstein

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
Willie Brown" Ivlayor of San Francisco
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable Barbara Boxer

Sincerely,
JoYce Dinsalgs

hru&'.
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9v6an, Genc & Ntaola

4tC AquaWay
)an ?rancisco, CA. 94127

415 6& OOOO TEL

August l71 2000

Dcar Mr. ()' Ncill:

I arn writing 1o protcsl the closurc of l2 acrcs of Fort Funston. Fott Funston was $ven m $c
Narionai Part Scrvicc by San Francisco for rccrcational usc. In lcgisletion crcating thc GONltA,
Congrcss spccihcd urbun recreirtir)n as a priority.

By tar thc ntaioriry of visitors to l.'ort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs, They go to
i'ort Iunston to cnioy lls dccadcs.long tradition of oft-leash free play and caninc socialization, in
a wurd lllown but gloriously.bcautiful sectiorr of San Francisco coast line,

ln onc of Urs mosl. dcll$cly populatcd citios in thc counEy, such rpacc is I'ital to the 3E% of us

who kccp clogs. lovc rhc land and contrihute to ilre malnrc,nance of our local envirqnmcnt.

ln a hugc tiont pagc nrticlc o[ torlay's SF (]hrorriclc in thc "San FranciSo ard the Bay Afeu"
sccliorr ol. the papcr, San l.rancisco btrasls about bcing the olost humane clty in thc US. Fcwcr

cnts ond dogs arc cuthanizcd hcre than any other US city.

I, frlr one, anr prourl tcr livc in a city that huntanely saves abandoned dogs & cets, sPays them nt

no cost ancl llnds thenr honres. I anr proud lo livc iu a city that provides me Mth a beautiful ofl''
leash locatiorr to walk nry dog. I take all nry out-of-state visitore and show offthe beuuty of San

lrrancisco tncl l"ort Funston and l. too boast that not only do I livc in a ciry that spares its pets,

but it also allows r::c thc lieedoln to ivalk, run and play with my dog offleash in a beautifut

scrting. My out-ol-statc lticnds and fa"rily envy the fact that I get Lo walk with nty dog E!'ER)'

t;tNGLL Di)'in such a h,xutilul plaie.

Sturlics have shown that pcts arc a nrajor soucc of stress reduction. They bring fullillms,lt to thc

eldcrJy and joy to childrcn. I nccd nry time with my dog at Fort Funston to "Dltill out." I alll
alrcady sluck in daily tratlic jams, waiting in long lines at the supermarkct aud post office,

holrling for a nrachinc 1o iranst'cr rnc to nuother m&chilte on the telephone while I'rn calling nly

lrcalrh providcr (bank, crcdit card company, wnter departmenq phone conpany) to try to ligurc
out what the chargtrs flrc thar I don'l recognizo on my bills, just to mcnticn a fcw of ths strcsscs

in rrry lilc , . .

Plca.sc don't crarn us in at Fort Funston, Plcasc continue to let there be a placc wherc I cnn walk

with or withour rny dog, cnjoy the bcauty that San Francisco has to offer and havc a fcrv

molncnrs whcn lilb lbcls goocl, Do not closc down 12 acres of Port Funston to thc pubtic,
ple.u.se., . . nry sanity cottlrln't takr: il.. Thank you.

Susan Friqhninr (*Uar*
(icnc Filzcr
Nicolc ldiucr and Jcna, our dog I

FOFUARO1441
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August 15,2000

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

As a dog owner who goes to Fort Funston Daily, I most strongly protest even the
thought of clasing this park to the public! I won't even get into the illegality of
such a move, rather I would like you to imagine a day like this past Sunday when

the weather was beautiful and there were literally hundreds of people and their pets,

not to mention other hundreds of people without pets, who were enjoying this very

special place. A place whictr, I r.rnderstan4 was very generously given to the
citizens of this area for urban recreatiorq Not conseruation, as some seem to think
should be the priority!

Lest I should sowrd like I a:n not syrrpathetic to the possible extinction of the cliff
swallows and other faunq I would like to state, that I have been a member of the

Audobon Society and conhibute to other goups dedicated to the unnecessary

eradication of a species, (one wonders if slrunks were endangered would anyone

come to their aid?). I also am new to this arca, (two years) and consequently have

explored the cost at least 100 miles in both directions. So my question to you is: Is
this the only one or two miles in all of the hundreds of miles of coast line in
California that wilt support and nurture these organisms? If so, the threat is
obviously not f,rom the joyous users of Fort F'unston, but nature and natural
selection itselfl

.. ,j", .

i-".;"';t* :"1':: 
" 'r':-r'
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*

Ronald Schmoltze
583 Green Ridge Dr. #3

Daly City, CA 94014
Home Phone (650) 991-3448
email: - ronschmo@pacbell.com

7 '. 0'/u^tJ4-

Sincerely

Ron Schmoltzn, and several neighbors to lazy to write.

/./

t<, nZ
,iL ,..;/ 

L..
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Pleasehaveallthefencesremoved.TheGGNRAcontinuesto
build more fences in the name of the preserving the

environment. Hog washl This is recreation area for people to

"n1oy, 
in a large metropolitan area, not a animal or bird

,.n.tr.ry, nor do *" *aniit ts'become one' This area consists

ofnothingbutsanddunes.WearenottalkingYosemitehere.
NO MORE FENCES, and take down the existing ones. THANK

ara,82530h Ave.' San Francisco, CA 94121

YOU.

.- 

"r. 
.i'

CIN

August 16, 2000
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Amy Chow
2359-33rd Ave,
San Francisco, CA 94LLG

August L6, 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate NRA.
Balr and Franklin St.
euildinq zOL, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent to GGNRA:

I am very distraught to hear of the oroposal to close
off another 2 acres of Fort Funston. As a dog lover,
of course I love all wildlife also and believe that
they deserve their space aIso. But yet I remain
baffled why the swallows should require 26 acres for a
breeding ground. I am sure there are other coastal
areas that they have established breeding grounds.

Our family has always enjolred the open space, fresh
ocean air, and the friendly atmosphere of both dogs
and dog owners alike that we must obiect to the
additional closure. We wish to request that the r,revious
closed area be removed or a new area to be available
for use to avoid the possible damaging effect of frequent
use of one area.

Your attention to the above would be greatlv aopreciated.

Sincerely,

o.\
Amv Chow

FOFUARO1444
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DENNIS J. LENZ. CPA
36 Ceoan Srnesr

AMrwrLLE. New Yonx ll7Ol
516-691-3827

7 : o'/L;l't'
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Superintendent Brian Ottleill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 2O1
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

August L2,2OOO

Dear Superintendent OTileill:

I atn writing to express my support for measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate Natioual Recreation Area- [ understand ttrat only 5 percent of t]ee San Francisco dune
complex remains, and the National Park Sen"ice is charged with protecting tleose dunes
within GGNRA "unimpaired for tl:e enjo5rment of future generations." Certainly, unimpaired
does not mean being scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I do not understand wtry the National Park Senrice has failed to enforce its own clear
regulations at Fort Funston with respect to free-running dogs. Is GGNRA tJre only unit of the
National Park System tleat openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to

run their dogs on fragils dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to fragile native
vegetation, Uant swaUows (listed as threatened in Caltfornia), Califomia quail and burrowing
owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort F\rnston and to protect

="n"itit" areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. Ttrank you for your consideration of
my concerrrs.

Sincerely,

Dr^^Sl L
Dennis;. f,"rrzt

CERTIFIEO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

FOFUARO1445
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August 12,2000

superintena"nt B rian 3t"ilffi"Ii: 
; iT';l .iil*r

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building zAL, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. The public process has

been lacking and the measures unnecessary for the level of protection

required. There has been a failure to recognizethatthis is a national
recreation area as well as a wildlife habitat.

The fences are a barrier to experiencing what is most special about the
area.

If we need to protect the bank swallows, fencing should be near the cliff
face, above the burrows; This would protect the birds and create this
public safety as well. We know that fence CAN be erected in the dunes
because the park service has accomplished this task in the past.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy
their recreational activities including offJeash dog walking, hiking, bird
and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the view. This can be done

while also protecting existing park resources.

,

Emily
6114 LaSalle Ave, Oakland Ca 11

FOFUARO1446
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Dear Mr. ONeilh--
FRFj#Ll Vh.L"r

AUG 1i' 20,Jl
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/ 7, tua5

I am rrriting to protest tb closurc of E acres of Fort Fumton Fort Funston was given to the

National Pa* S€n/ice by San Francisco for reqeational use, and in legislation cr€ating the

GGI{RA Congrcss specified urbanrecreation as a piority.

By far the najorrty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Francissnns and tbir dogs. They go to

Fort Fgnstonio enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful sectbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populatcd cities in the cormtry, srch spacc is vital to tn{G'}*
wbo keep dogs, love fts lntxl, ad coffiihrte to tb€ maimerance of our local enviroih-eut.

Sircerely,

TLft-r,,wdn-
fN,rA ALilf

Retum address: ?oE Chn rA qF 6 o^r.-( tfL

f cA 1+t t
(tr

,6,/11/L

/t rrr,-

,r1JJ-, l/-14uJ4

(

W

rL,*Z- l*
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Dear

ttt
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^r^AA
I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the rnost scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be necded to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are auious to find a solution that allows alt park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or jus sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO1448
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Dear Mr. ONeillr

RHCEtVb'l.'u

AUG l, o 2000
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funstou

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy ttreir recreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjr.rst sittmg to admire the

view. This can be done wtrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

\r\, lr-\\ A.

).1 \> C,=** Rt/L
\ uol-
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Supenintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Becreation Area $ifffils,fkj.frji;r.:I,,$ 

fFr,tlil

Bay & Frankliri-Str€ets, Building 201Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dean Superintendent O'Neil!:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston anea of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of
the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San
Fnancisco dune complex remains, and the National Park Service is chargEd with
protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of future
generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scanred with graffiti or
eroded by tracks and tnails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own
clear negulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. ls GGNRA the
only unit of the National Pank System that openly ignores 36 CFB2.1, apparently
encounaging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have you not
halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows flisted as
threatened in CaliforniaJ, California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. Please
keep me infonmed on steps the National Park Service willtake to the Fort
Funston site.

Sincerely,

c7'. uthZ.c

W
Bryan W. Mulvaney

5215 W Peoria Ave #1 15
Glendale, AZ B53Oa
[623] 8424512

FOFUAROl4SO
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DearMr. OtIcrlI:

RHCEIVHIJ
AUG 1 t) ZOOC
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I am rrriting to p,rotest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was liven to tbe

National Park Servbe by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation oeating the
CIGI,IRA" Congress spccified urban resreation as a pnority.

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and th€ir dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades.long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socializatioD, in
a windblown but gloriousty beasiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most denscly populated cities in tb country, such space is vital to tbe 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the l"rd, and cofiihrte to th€ maiutenance of our local environment.

Sioce,rely, FOFUARO1451

" 
0' lt:.A)

fir*W*- {h"uru{ lrma,V O,/?-L4 W
Cl">zd -to ,r%,/k a,-d* E[L;
' t \ ,^n ,LLnui"L- +-A*',b.,J, t 

dSV-t b',.u o'-q"i:
'Ylqz-- d-r,79 -t:l|r* 'cLq ztt'a'o

bo;,+- {o' ,/-,: -'tir-A il I
Ct*, n *. O/et C.Sz Wu\ CL"A y,-

o)o .Sr^c)- {o ,,u €,,r.n&n ,:,,*-
40" -t {t-,+ -l

Return address:-

l:;o{ /+ q{ 4S+*t-t-

f-rdnn ?,:, co
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

REUEI vErJ
AUG 1 0 2000

Siltl{i lilTFliiii i'S tl tlTtt

/1 - t/+e 0L 3tVpoalzrl fl Nn,h'.nol Pa,rrkTBrak
an:4- NaA'ar".( /amk frnVrzv*/iru fJ+sod*/,b.

, ^*:rr"?r"* "^m,/,s orrort Funston. Fort F,n*on was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for resreational use, md in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified uban recreation as a priorrt,'.

By far the -ajority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades.long tradition of oElea$ free play snd saning socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

Il one ef the most densely populated cities in the country, srch space is vital to the 38olo of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the mninte,nsnce of our local environment.

Sincerely.

Return address:

.. o,li ti

&Geoqe Scnyt
23,19 32nd Aw
San Fnancisco CA 91,l l6-2207

k
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA94123
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DrGcoBc Sdtyt
23t9 32nd An
San ftancbco CA 911 16-2207
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Cheryl A. Spencer
1319 Cheyenne Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
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Superintendent Brian O}treill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
Fax:415-561-4710

Dear Superintendent ONeill :

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you ofthe unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes
of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of
funre generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks
and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear regulations at
Fort Funston regarding free-rururing dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit ofthe National Park System that
openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes?

Why have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threatened

in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect sensitive
areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the National Park

Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely

A.

FOFUARO1454
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Augut I0,2000

SuperiUenncm Eim OtIetU
Ooldcrt Gfie Natiilal Rmeflior ArEo
Bay &Franklin Strefie, Buildsg20l
Fqtil,lsson
SatrFrarcisco. cA 9412,

Dear $rperintmdsrt ONdII:

I an witiog to Bulport flcerurs to pdcmct ttn Fort Frmnm srs df Cioldes.
Garc Natirnal ncscalion Area, I dD Egt rned to trll you of the uniqrre
mrurc dtLc sdstone bluB sod BarddntrEa of Futhngtoa. Gily 5
percuf. of the San Francisso duns oonplor rtludas. sDd thc }frtional Ps*
SGrylce iE drarged with pcutecting tboee drrnm wittitr GGNRA "unirolnired for
thE CIqioptr€ot dnmrc gcrEratmr.t Unirnpired dosa not tneur rcaorrcss
scaued with graffiti sr ero&d WtEclsB admaile,

I crmot u!&rorad wby tho Natioul Pa* Sen icc tos failed to crtrrce its
own clearrcgulaioDs d Fcrt Furoon rcgudinefiEe.ruilrairg dogf. Ic GGNRA
the onJy uit dtJrcNadolal Put Sydem that openty igorcs 35 CTR 2.1,
appmmly €n!flragfurg pet outrort to run tleh dogg oa fragile dulss? UIhy
have yorr not haltedfis tlrus to ft€ile rdivc regaadon, berk rwdllffifi (licted ag

hrtrteued h Catifstrin), Crlifuiataquil sdhfiotfling owls?

I trEgE ,ou to ed t[e hr.blt of oumers rrrnffig udsash€d alogE s Frt Fumto[
and topmtett esffiitit€ sess dths urdgtone bhd8rderc systen.
Pleaee @ me trfrrmed sesEpsthNiliural Pa* S€n'lco will tak€ b tle
FortFluflstt Eito,

LynmJefiiec
24?92Eobtrlgte
LaguaNigncl,CA 92677

P

c'l'. 0 ,Nei ll
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Sincuely,-tu

FOFUARO1455
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I object to the recent clonrrcs at Fort Funson

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying wbat is the rnost scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank srallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well The Park Service has
shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittlng to adnire the
view. This can be done ufiile also protecting exising park resources.

"fn@-,-*
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Superintendcnt Brian ONeill
Goldco Gatc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Frauklin Strects

Building 20t, Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA94I2S
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to the recent closues at Fort Furston

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,

above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dtrnes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done ufuile also protecting existing park resotrces.

Sincerely,

Gnn*, (*r{rt(,
.lO 6 AUrn*,= Xurve

D*tr C t'r\, CA fto tY
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dtrnes.

We are anxiors to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjus sittrng to admire the
view. This can be done ufuile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

,

z-, frtrnLt?D A
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DearMr. O'Neill:
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I am uniting to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National pit S.rui.e by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

fort funstonio enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofrleash fiee play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of Sao Francisco coastline'

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of trs

who keep dogs, love tle tanEana contribute to the maintenance of our local enviroilnent.

Sincereln
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The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the bunows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitttng to admire tbe

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjus sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to the recent clostres at Fort Funson

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dtrnes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the

view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

CJ
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urbao recreation as a priority.

By far the rnajority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch spase is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environrnent.

Sincerely,
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I object to the recent clostues at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,

above the bgrrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxiors to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or juS sitting to admire the

view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Futston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dtrnes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activilies
including oftleash dog walking, triking, bird and whale watching, or jus sitting to admire the

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO1466
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as.a priority.

By far the rnajorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of o$leash free play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such spac€ is vital to us

who keep dogs,love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of our

Sincerely,
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DearMr. O'Neill:

Sincerely,
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I am writing to protest the closrue of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the rnajority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

rort runston io e4ioy its decades-long tradition of o$leash fiee play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of tts

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance.of our local environrnent.
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955 Ashbury Street #25
San Francisco, CA 941-L7

Superj-nEendent Brian O'Nei11
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and FrankLin Streets
Building 201
Fort Mason
s . F. , cA 941-23

Dear Mr. O'NeiII,

I am writing to voice my disappointment, in your potential
decision Eo close more of Fort Funston. San Franciscans and
visiEors enjoy visiEing Fort, Funston. Fencing in more acreage of
ForE FunsEon seems unwarranted.

I love Fort FunsEon and don't want to see 12 more acres of iE
fenced. I tshink it is a disgrace EhaE we will noE be able to
enjoy the Fort and thaE our recreational access at ForE FunsEon
will be drasEicaLly limited.

If you plan on closing the ForE, please provide me with the
scientific basis thaE merits for so large a cLosure. I(nowledge
of Ehe facts will show that a closure is not necessary.

Sinc Ly,

LZZO

cc: SFDOG

P.O. Box 31071

SF, CA 94131

FOFUARO1469
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,

above the bgrrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or juS sitting to admire the

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely

e^ilL-
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I am writing to protest the closr.ue of 12 acres of Fort Ftrnston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational us€, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the rnajority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

fo.t frrnton to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash fiee play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln ore of the most densely populated cities in the cowrtry, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribUte to the maintenance of our local envirorunent.

Sincerely,
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the rnajority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and theh dogs. They go to

Fort Frurston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of o$leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the corurtry, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the rnaintenance of our local environment.
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Sue Fitzparrick
20410 Kirkmont Dr,
Saratoga, CA 95070

9 August 2000

Supcrintendent Brian O'Neill
Goiden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Srreets, Building 201
Fon lvlason
San Frurcisco,CA94123

Dear Superintendent OT-leill,

I anr writinB to support measure to protect thc Fort Funston area of Golden Gate }.luional Recreation Area,

I do not nc'ed to tell you of the mique naturc of the sandstone blufB ard sand duncs of Fort Futstou. Ouly
5 pcrcent of the San Francisco dr-urc complex rem.ains, and the National Park Service is charged with
protecting thesc d.unes within Golden Gate National Recrcahion Area'Unimpaired for thc cnjoyment of
future generationg,' Unirnpaired does not.6In nesoruces scared with grafhti or eroded by tracks and
traiis.

I canrrot understand why the National ParJcs Senn'ca ha.s failed to enforce lts orvn clearregulatious of -Fott
F,rrrqlon r€S,?rding free-running dogs, ts Colden Gate Narional Recreation Area the only unit of the
Natioaal Part Systrxn that openly ipores the rules, apparently ancor:raging pc[ ovmers to nm thcir dogs on
fragile dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to hagilc narive vegetation, bak swallows (listed as

tlu'eatened in California), Califomia guail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect sensitive areas

of 'fie sandstone bluff aad dune systern. Please keep me informod on steps dre National Fark Sewicc will
take to thc Fort -Fulstol sit€,

Sincerely,

,^M-
f'
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keeppeople from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the bgrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dtrnes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or juS sitting to admire the

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

t,'l,oJrrr- l, hn^rU
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: cy: O Wu'll
I srRoNGtY obiect to the recent closures and proposed NEw epg*q, kWFunston. The fences keep tax paying citizens rrli;;yi;;;h*4 e wrr+'
cenic area of the Fort. tn fact, theiences HAVE NOT benefite o*W h/$)Lswallow population. The further proposed changes should be nekrkly< c-v*

face above the burrows. This *orta ,aai"r, public safety as well M lwBA6rLswallows while allowing those of us that use the Foft on a regularrr- (w 
, @€the predominant users of Foft Funstonr w€ the organization thalhkes ua^ygood care of the area by supplyrng litter bags and-conducting m oN#rli*lcleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening.

GLmrta-- N,*rraaa-

( end of letter )--
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DearSuperintendentONeill: $t}]lffilTf;iii]i:ff'il'St]I[.tijt

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffrti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as

threatened in California), California quail and bunowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs'at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

CqOwq\qder--f . R<es<E
tt53 Rr*l., ll Bl,vJ, * ZS
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August B, 20OO

re.-@lqllruE:<Zro
Superinfendent Brian O,Neill
Golden Gate National Recroation Area
lry a Franktin Streets, erifdir,g iii-'
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear S uperintendent O.Neill;

F,0i

cY: A '1Vc"'l I

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate NationalRecreatiott Area' l'do not n"uJ't-o-t.ii'Jo^, of the ,^iqr* *irre of the sandstone bruffs and sanddunes of Fort Funston, onit;r;-o;liJ.s* F;;r"il;;rl" rorpr"* remains, and the Natio.ar
park servlce ts charg"o ivir.n'iroi".-1.J. tnol;il;*'[nn,n GGNRA ',unimpaired for the;il:ffii',:JJil'j|f,il""tion' 

r'Liirpiired dil;;;"un ..rorr.es scarred with srarriri or

I cannot understand why the National Park service has^faired to enforce its own crearregulations at Fort Funston ,"g"rdi,rgire.1rynninO aogs. tsbeNRA the only unit of the NationalPark system that openly ignJl'es:dcin z.i, ,por,"i*r, uicorrrging pet owners to run theirdogs on fragile durie-s-?^ \Ai,-y r',ir" vJ, not harted'tn" ,*ri."i. to fragitL native vegetation, bankswailours(risted as threatened in crr#orni"t, cijiroini. qrJririio burrowing owls? 
l

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at FortFunston and to protect
i,:?,:l]Ii fl :f illi:: m Hru nf;l*y,+,".,, :I,T 
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Sincerelv.( ''

NP "/
Diane Hert
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IYNN PETRA NELSON
I 3l Corwin Street
Son Froncisco CA
94114-2343
VOICE: 415-626-2858
FAX: 415-626-5807
CELL: 415-902-8O21
Emoil : lynpetron@ool.com

August 8,2000
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing to protest the closure of l2 acres of Fort Funston. I am a senior divorced woman,
living alone in San Francisco with my companion dog. I feel our quality of life in San Francisco

would be effected if we could not continue to jog on the beach for fresh air and exercise.

Forr Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and our dogs. We go to Fort

Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine and owner socializa-

rion, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the mosr densely populated cities in the countrT, such space is vital to the 38% of us who

keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

\s-\so"'n"

'^'Y t

t

!L

I IrlilII

cc: The Honorable Nancy Pelosi, Diane Feinstein,Tom Lantos
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Superintendent,GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Sts. Bldg. 201
Ft. Mason, San Francisco,94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

As a person who has reverence for all life, I do not
dispute the fact that we all need to do whatever
possible to preserve our wildlife and native plants.
However, as a dog lover and user of Ft. Funston to
run my dog otf-lead I would like you to know how
important it is for dogs to be allowed to run freely,
even if the area is curtailed.
I am really asking that dogs not be put on-lead in
order to use the fort. Dogs that are not properly
socalized and exercised off-lead present a problem of
agression and other behavioral problems.
I appreciate your attention to this letter and will look
forward to the meeting on August 29, 2000.

FOFUARO1481
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Diane D, Grant
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Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201 Fort Mason
Bay.and Franklin Streets
San Francisco, CA 94123

August ,2000
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Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closures.

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Please reconsider your current misguided policy of turning Fort Funston into a botanical
preserve. Your proposed closures far exceed what is needed to protect the bank swallow
and deprives hundreds of people the opportunity to enjoy the park. Why not allow the
existing, hardy, use-appropriate ice plant to remain in the heavily used areas of the park
and plant the more delicate "native plants", whictu by the way, are also less effective at
erosion control, in the little-used areas flanking the eastern side of the park.

Your misguided policy is at odds with the vast majority of users at the Fort. dog walkers,
who rely on this last remaining oFleash area. We believe that this heavily-used and

much needed unique urban park should receive a different managerial perspective than
that applied to the rural wilderness.

Sincerely,

Cc: The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
Willie Brown

FOFUARO1482
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Superintcndent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Arc.a

Building 201. Fort Mason
Bar'& Franklin Strects

San Francis(ro. CA 91123
I,'ax: 415-561-17 l0

Cl'0'Nr.tl

Dear Superintendent O' Neill

Wc are rvritinc to support rneasures to protect the Fort f unston area of (iolden Gate National
R..',.o1,-,, A,.,.. W- J.,,,-t,r..J t., t..ll-.-.. -l'tt,. .,,,,.1.,. rrqtsru.r['t1,. "or,J"t-,,. l,lr.l'1'".,,.1
snnll dtttrcs ol'Frtrt Ftrnston. (h11, tivc pcrccnl ol'lhc Sln Francisco drrnc conrplcr rcmlrins, n,n<l

rhtr Nalicnal Park Sertice is r:harrlctl wilh protecting lhnse dunes uithin (i(.tNltA "rrnimpaircrl

t'or the eniovntent of t'uhrre generations.'' Unirnpaired docs not mean resourccs scarred r,i'lth
gratllti or crotlcd bv tracks urd lrails,

We canuot understand w'ht' the National Park Service has lailed to entbrce its oun clear
regttlations at Fort Futtston regarding tiee-runnirrg dogs. Is GGNR,\ the onh'unit of the National
Park Sr stcm tltat opcnlv igutores -16 Cl'lt 2,1. apparuntlv encouraging pet o\\rrers to run their
dogs on traeilc dunes,' I h1' have ].-ou not halted the threats lo tiagilc native vcectarion. bank
sivallow's (listed as threatuned in Calilbmia). Calitbrnia quail and burrcu,ing osls'l

We trrge lou to end the habit o1'ou'ners running unleashed dogs at Fort f unslon au.l to protcct
scnsitive areas of'thc sandstorre Lrlutf irnrl clurrc sr.stenr.

Sinocrelr

Joseph and Janet IIollv Rorninc
P.O. Flor.1662

Tulsa.()K 74159-0(162

FOFUARO1483
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S uperintendent Brian O'NeilI
Golden Gate Natiooal Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Strcts, Building 201

Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
Fax: 415-5614710

Dear Superinten den r O'Neill:

I am writing to suPport measurqs to Protect rhe Fort Funston area of colden Gare Narional Rer:reation

Area- I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sanclstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort

Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remairs, and thc National park Service is

charged with protecdng thos€ dunes within GGNRA "unirnpaired tbr the enjgyment of future

generations." Unimpaired does not mcun resources scarred rvirh graffiti or en:ded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Part Servicc has failed to enforce its own clcar regulations at Fort

Funston regarding tiee'running dogs. [s GGNRA thc onty unit of the National park Systcrn rhar openly

ignorcs 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to run rheir dogs on fragile dunes? rtrrny lu'e
you not halted the thrcats to fragile native vegetation, bank srvallows (listed us threarened in California),

Califomia quail and bunowing owlsl)

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dop at Fort Funsron and to protect sensitjve

areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. Please kcep me informed on stcpi the Nuional park

Sen'ice will take ro rhe r-*ort Funslon site,

Sincerely

l-/ui,-t, LtJrlt%
Mrchele L. Nealen

617 S. Durham Strecr

Baltimore \D 21231

mln@jhmi-edu

FOFUARO1484
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Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden

Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique

nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5

p.r..* of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
'seruice 

is charged with protecting thosl dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for

the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources

,.u*.h with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails'

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its

own clear regulations ui Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA

the only uniiof the National Park System that openly ignore.s 36 CFR 2.1,

apparently encouraging pet owners, to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why

t uu. you not halteJthl iht utt to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as

threatened in California), califomia quail and bunowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston

and-to;rotect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system.

pf.*"'k".p ." informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the

Fort Funston site'

Sincerely,
Ross Grainger.

FOFUARO1485
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
GGNRA
Bay & Franklin, Bldg 201
Fort Mason, San Francisco g4123

RE: Fort Funston-Proposed permanent Ctosure

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

The statements regarding public safety used to support GGNRA,s proposalare
9treT9!y misleading. 

I am wriling to obiect strenuously to their misuse to support
GGN RA's proposal.for further ctosures.

As a daily user of Fort Funston, t have witnessed at least five of the cliff rescues to which
your proposal refers. They all occuned in the first quarter mite of the Sunset Trail, not
even in the proximity of the proposed closure.

GGNRA's signage regarding unstable cliffs is on the Sunset Trait in the area where I
have seen rescues. ! believe this is further evidence of the tocafion of rescues, i.e., not
ih the area of tfiE proposed closures.

cY: o Nil I

7 August 2000

Yours sincerely,

The frequency with wtrich rescues have occuned is also misteading. GGNRA has
successfully restricted dog walking outside of Fort Funston in recent years, thereby
funneling ti: actryrty to this kist bastion. lncreased use has naturafiy ted to increased
rescues. Still by GGNRA's own reckoning 16 rescues in 19gg represents a mere .OO2o/o
of the 750,000 visits to Fort Funston. Surety this small number cannot be considered
excessive, given that the entire bluff was undermined hy high tides during the El Nino
slorms of 1998.

Furthermore, GGNRA's proposal reports a 360,6 decrease in the number of rescues from
19981o 1999_. Surely this decrease is attributabte to the waming signs that were
installed in 1999. lf GGNRA had a sincere interest in public safety tnese signs r,rould
have been installed ayerar earlier, when the cliff structure tras undermined 6y vrreather.

ln fact, if public safety were GGNFlA's sincere concem, it would not further restrict the
areas available to users, thereby increasing the trafiic in the areas unsafe to them.

Once again, GGNRA proves itself dishonest in its dealings with the users of its parks. lt
may successfitlly foolthose who dont use its parks, but it will not fmlthe users.

i
/ rt-/---,_ ,/ :' t-( / , '. -

-14.'-'-L-

Mary McAllister
2484 2lnAvenue
San Francisco, CA 94116

FOFUARO1486
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MiKE MoEEr at NP-GOGA.GGNPA
8/7 lOO 9:28 A.t{

UnleaEhed Doge at Ft. Funeton
"Trieh Kaepar" <triehkalGearthlink.net> at INTERNET-GATEWAY
8/6/2000 7:31 Pt{

_--:::_:::::_:_:::11-:l-I1:rl::il:'::":::lcesubjecr: unreaehed Dose ar Fr. Funeton

Brian and Carol,

Thie meeeage waE sent through the Aeeociation'e web eite to
"tellmemore@ggnpa.orgl". It wae'cc"d to,'takeaction@npca.org',.

Mike Moser

Forward Header
Subj ect:
Author:
Date:

Superintendent Brian O'Neil1
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Maeon
San Francieco, CA 94L23
Fax: 415-551-4710

Dear Superintendent O'Neil1:

I am writing to eupport measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
cateNational Recreation Area. You're well aware of the unique nature of the
sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funatoni after all, you know the

projecte that continue there on a weekly basiE. OnIy 5 percent of the San
Francieco dune comp lex remaine, and the National Park Service ie charged with
protecting thoee dune s within ccNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of future
generatione." Unimpaireddoee not mean reeources
ecarred with graffiti or eroded by tracke and traile.

I cannot underetand why the National Park Service hae failed to enforce ite
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running doge. Is GGNRA

the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignoree 36 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet oerners to run their doge on fragile duneg? Why
have you not halted the threate to fragile native vegetation, bank ewallows (Iis
ted as threatened in California), California guail and burrowing owle?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect eensitive areaa of the sandstone bluff and dune systsem.
Pleaee keep me informed on stepE the National Park Service will take to protect
the Ft. Funston eite. Thanks very much.

Sineerely,

Patricia J. Kaspar
san Mateo, CA

FOFUARO1487
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Larria A. \I/oodry

LanrraA- Tl/oodry
6219 Norft Traymore Avenue
llzlllcrb C.aHtfornia I la o2- 4 I 39

I^awoodrv@peoplepc- orn

August 7, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort.![ason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am rvriting to supporr measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand

dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the

National Park Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
thb enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred rvith graffiti or
eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear regulations at

Forr Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of the National Park System

that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile

dunes? $(hy have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank srvallorvs (listed as

threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge vou to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect

sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and duhe system. Please keep me informed on steps the

\ational Park Service rvill take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

?
. 0'llr;t4

I

N
FOFUARO1488
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Golcten Gate National Recreation Area is a belored

:asurB to San Franciscans and risitors alike. The Fort Funston portion of
uolden Gate encompasses 230 acms, including one of the best continuous
exposures of a sandstone brmation, re\€aling the last 2 million years of
Calificmia geologic history, and th€ largest remnant of the San Francisco
sand dune complex, of rtfiich only 50,6 still exists. The sandstone blufis and
dunes host a rare colony of bank swallortrs (listed as threatened in
Califomia), Calibmia quail, and bunwing oivls. Br.rt destructiw and
excessir,e human actir,ity threatens these park resources. Cliff+limbing,
graffiti caned into sandstone blufr, and, most particularly, te+mnning
dogs threaten wildlifr and cliff/dune stability. tn fact, Gotden Gate is the
only unit of the entire National Park System that has tolerated off{eash dog
walking. We are.1ery
concemed about the Uank swattow cotonv an pl{1tsr1urtqlE_and
.g;.,f@Brz{

closures of sensitiw areas to uses that threaten r€sources. We
oppose

not exempt existing system-uide NPS
laua requiring dogs to be on leashes.

Please help,reseneJhe park for us and f,urure generations.

Thank you
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Denison
6931 E. 11th St.
Long Beach, CA 90815

?

Fort

Mon(lly,Arlguc07,2W Amlrlc.Oflllnc:l rnDlanlmslr PaCc: I
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5605 Vantage Point Road
Columbia, MD 21044

August 7,2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand
dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the
National Park Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti
or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear regulations
at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of the National park
System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on
fragile dunes? Why have you not halted the tkeats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows
(listed as threatened in california), califomia quail and bunowing owis?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect
sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the
National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

Bruce Blum

FOFUAROl49O
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August 7,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

We are writing to add our support to those individuals and organizations urging you to
prohibit free-running dogs in the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National Recreation
Area. lt is our understanding that this area includes a @te colony of bank swallows, as
well as habitat for the California quail and burrowing owls.

We support closure of such sensitive areas to any human activities that endanger the
habitat or its wildlife. There should be sufficient alternative beach areas for people to
exercise their dogs.

Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Sincerely,

John McArdle, Ph.D
Director

JM:kl

14280 Golf View Drive Eden Prairie, MN 55346-3000
(612) 949-2603 FAX: (612) 949-2619

FOFUARO1491
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August 7, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94t23
Fax: 415-561-47L0

Dear Superintendent O'Neill :

I live in New York, but I was born in San Francisco and raised in Seattle. I visit the west
coast frequently and have many friends and family there. I am writing to support
measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National Recreation Area. I
do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of
Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the
National Park Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired
for the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred
with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Seruice has failed to enforce its own clear
regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of the
National Park System that openly ignores 36 cFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet
owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to
fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threatened in California), California
quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to
protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. please keep me
informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely

FOFUARO1492
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FERN E. RILEY
1683 Lisbon Lane

El Cajon, California 92019-4350
E-mail: msmriley@aol.com

August 7,2000

Brian ONeill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent OTlleill

We are writing in support of measures to protect the Fort Funston portion of
Golden Gate National Recreation Area. As you know, only five percent ofthis unique
sand dune landscape remains.

We cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to halt threats to
fragile native vegetation and endangered bank swallows and to California quail and

burrowing owls. For example, we urge you to act to enforce the NPS's own clear regu-
lations regarding free-running dogs. Banning unleashed dogs at Fort Funston is an action

that would go a long way in protecting sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune

system.

Thank you for your attention to our concerns. Please keep us informed on steps

that the National Park Sewice will take to protect this area that we long-term residents

and natives of this once beautiful state have always treasured.

Sincerely,

iL,-
Fern Riley (for the entire ley family)

FOFUARO1493
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Date:

Y_ U_ oD

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the counEy, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

:T"'',''
G+,.1-v*-

()LrJ\i'w-'-
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

Sen Francisco, CA 94123

%

Name: Q te*on d,^ Fe,t
Address: ZSZ\ t1t St.

S.tr 
, c* 9+(o

Date: Ar"q 6 asl
)'

crs{- rlnc*I n;\ef I ql *k (e.,.1.1, 1a^tl. MI-
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U ^Lt
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
Iegislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the coturty, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

C\^^-
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Brlan O'Neill, Superlntendent
Golden Gate Natlonal Rrecreatlon Area
Bulldlng 201 Fort Mason
San Franclsco, CA 94123

Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closure
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

I STRONGLY object to the recent closures and proposed NEW closures at Fort Funston.

The fences keep tax payng citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort. In fact,

the fences HAVE NOT benefitted the bank swallow population. The further proposed changes

should be near the cliffface above the burrows. This would address public safety as well as the bank

swallows while allowing those ofus that use the Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users

of Fort Funston, we the organizatien that takes very good care of the area by supptying litter bags

and conducting monthly cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening.
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August 6,2000

Willie Brown, Mayor of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 200
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 941024639

Dear Mayor Brown:

This Letter is in response to Golden Gate National Recreation Alea's newest proposal regarding ofl
leash areas at Fort Funston. It does not surprise me that the National Park Service (GGNRA) talks
out of both sides of their mouth.

I have had extensive dealings in the past with GGNRA. Our group, the Suset Coalition, was
actively working with them. As it turns out, GGNRA never followed through m what they said 6ey
would do. It was our goup who furnished the GGNRA with the history of the beach. They did not
research the beach profile, as ttrey would have realized that the beach moved inland going south.

Also, there was concern in l98l about the snowy plover because of the sand replenishment program.
The snowy plover surrrived but the sand repleni$rment did not. All the sand placed on the beach that
was taken from the constructim of the "super sewed'washed away during winter storms. GGNRA
does not learn from past mistakes because they plan to do sand replenishment at Sloat Blvd where

erosion is taking place even threatening the super sewer.

The 1979 Pet Policy sanctiqred the continuation of off-leash activity at Crissy Fields, Fort Funston,
and Ocean Beach. But GGNRA" igrring the 1979 Pet Policy, made Ocpan Beach an m-leash rea.
ln order to get permissim to place sand cn the beach, GGNRA made deals with other agencies who
wanted Ocean Beach to became an on-leash rea.

San Francisco needs places that allow o$leash recreation for owners and their pets. Let us continue
to be the city ttrat loows how and a city that takes care of all their citizens.

Sincerely,

t/;z frr,,..*
ELAINE GRIMM

CC: Honorable Dianne Feinstein
Honorable Barbara Boxer
Honorable Nanry Pelosi
Honorable Tom Lantos
San Francisco Board ofSupervisors
Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Linda McKay (Fort Funston Dog Walkers Assn)
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51 Blackstone Road R.D. 2
North Adams, Ma 01247-9400
August 6, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sreets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:
I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of

Golden Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the

unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only
5% of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA'trnimpaired
for the enjoyment of funre generations." Unimpaired does not mean

resources scarred with graffrti or eroded by tracls and rails.
I also cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to

enforce its own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs.

Is GGNRA the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36

CFR 2.1, apparently anconraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile

dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, balk
swallows (listed as threatened in California), California quail and burrowing
owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running trnleashed digs at Fort

Funston and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.

Please keep me informed on steps taken by the National Park Service to
protect ttre Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

fuez,€69**;/ \-- l'
Judith E. Embry
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Joseph N. Samek
50 Winship Ave
Pittsfield MA 01201
August 6,2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Ca 94123

Dear Mr. ONeill:
I STRONGLY object to the recent closures and proposed NEW closures at Fort

Funston. The fences keep tax paylng citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area
of the Fort. In fact, the fences HAVE NOT benefited the bank swallow population. The
further proposed changes should be near the cliffface above the burrows. This would
address public safety as well as the bank swallows while allowing those of us that use the
Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users of Fort Funston, we the organization
that takes very good care ofthe area by supplying litter bags and conducting monthly
cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening
Sincgrely,

{^',ll^
Joseph N.

l)
Samek
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SWALLOWS, QUAIL A]\tD OWLS

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
Fax: 415-5614710

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

Mr. Bobbie Dee Flowers
418 West lf Sreet, Apt#z2/^
New Yorlg I.fY 10011-5826
Phone: 212/242-0319
Fax: 775/743-5080
Email : bfl owers@liu. edu

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area- I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. onty s
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National park
Service are charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park system that openly ignores 36 cFR z. t,
apparently encouragrng pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation,lank swallows (listed as
threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National park service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely, ./1

i17 l["q, 1 ,, , l,futt*z
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr' o'Neill: 
' - ' \ ^"\\'ts^'^ o.^^\ q [<*"\t{*\f*t \t\.t^1fr

t"5-$|-*[!SilI$,n.[ll
o-S b,,s-1

v,n l t\r,, \Yq\r
t\t \ci\'t 

imVritin--g-to fr"oieslthe closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congess specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs' They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the mosr densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 389/o

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

{or.l SrP0tLL

I',

FOFUAROl506
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I cannot understand why the National park service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. GGNRA
appears to be the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
allowing pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes. why irave you not halted the threats to
fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threatenei in Caifo*ia), California quail and
bunowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect
sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the
National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

2

cy: O V*'U

August 5,2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Steets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand
dunes of Fort Funston. OnIy 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the
National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment offutue generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by
tracks and trails.

,t/'

I OmarSiddique
4517 Rebecca Court
Ellicotr city, MD 21043
Omar@umbc.edu
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1850 Los Altos Drive
San Mateo, C494402

Phone (650) 349-01 14

E-mail Powerscalif@cs.com

August 05, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Street
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Fort Funston

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

As a member of both the GGNRA and the Fort Funston Dog Walkers we are pnzzlsfl as to why

these two fine organizations are at odds with one another. Our goals - the enjoyment for all of
the pleasures of Fort Funston - are certainly similar and no one would disagree with the protection
of the bank swallow habitat.

We do, however, feel that the GGNRA has over reacted by now proposing to permanently close

l2 acres. The fences should be located closer to the clifffaces. The Sunset Trail should be clear

of drifting sand so as to make it accessible to all.

Fort Funston is a jewel appealing to everyone. Please let everyone enjoy it!

Sincerely,

a-*-J-

Jim and Rita Powers
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Date

t- 5- ao

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston \ /Ers given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the counEy, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

+ Z
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2ti84 Thombrook Rd
Ellicott (-:ily, MD 21042
..\ugust 5, ?.000

Stperintendent Brian ONei!!
Golden Cate i'iational Recreation Area
Bay &,Franklin Sbeets, Building 2i)1
Fort Ma-oon
Satt Francisco. CA 94121

Dear Superintende nt ONei ll :

i am writing t<i support measr.res to protect l.he Fort F'unston area of Golden Gate
Natiorral Recreation .{rea- As you know, this area includes one of the best continuous
exposures of a sandstone formation and the la'.gest remnant ofthe San Francisco sand
durte cotnplex. 'fhe sandstone bluffts and dunes are honre to rare colony ofbank
sr,vallows, C'alifornia quail, and burrowing owls. However these resources a'e threatened
by excessive ltuman activity. Cii{Fclimbing, .graffrti sprayed on sandstone bluffs, ancl,
most prticularly. free-running dogs tlreaten wildlife and dune stabilitv.

'Ihat is why I support closures of sensitive aleas of Golderr Gate Naliolal
Rccreaiion Area to uses that threaten park resources, Also. I oppose free-nrnning dogs on
F-ort Funstcn's blufls and dunes. Thank you for yotr tirne.

Sincetely,

{#Tfl,,'*;
ilathv Kunkel

FOFUAROl5lO
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GAIL C. HERATH.VEIBY

August 5, 2000
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Superintendant Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941:23

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National Recreation
Area. I do not need to tell you ofthe unique nature ofthe sandstone bluB and sand dunes ofFort
Funston. Only 5 Psrcent of San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park Service is
charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA'lmimpaired for the anjoyrrent of future
generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I can not understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear regulations at Fort
Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of the National Park Sptem that openly
ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fiagile dunes? Why have you
not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, baok swallows (listed as threatened in California).

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect sensitive
areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service
will take to the Fort Funston site.

Wez{*t tZ-Y,
Gail C. Herath-Veiby /

FOFUAROl5l 1
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941?3
Fax: 41 5-561-4710

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to" protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tel! you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations.rr Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. ls GGNRA

the only unit of the National ParkSystem that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows
(listed as threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Foft Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

Susan Francis
3982 Eastrise Drive
Groveport,Ohio 431?5
614/834-5902
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np--internet

TO: Brian O'Neill at NP-cOGASubject: Fort Funston--
age Contents

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden cate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin SEreets, Building 201
Fort Ma8on
San Francieco, CA 94L23

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to EuPPort measures to protect the Fort Funaton area of Golden
Gate Nationar Recreation Area. r do not need to terr you of the unique
nature of the sandetone bruffe and eand dunee of Fort Fun8ton. onry 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National park
Service ie charged with protecting thoee dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generatione." unimpaired doee not mean resource€r
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracke and trails.

I cannot underetand why the National Park Service hae failed to enforce ite
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is ccNRA
the only unit of the Nationar Park system that openry ignores 36 cFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their doge on fragile dunes? why
have you not halted the threate to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows
(lieted aa threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed doga at Fort Funston
and to Protect eeneitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on ateps the National Park Service wiII take to the
Fort Funston eite.

Sincerely,
Steven Aderhold
PO Box 1135
Fallbrook,Ca. 92088-1135

!{hy pay for something you could get for free?
Netzero providee FREE Internet Accegs and EmaiI
http: / /wr*t. netzero. net/download/index. html

"eaderhold" <saderholdGnetzero.net> at
8/s/OO 9:22 AM

---- MesE
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

coastline.

environment.

S

\

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston' Fort Funston was given to

the National park S;i; by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

ByfarthemajorityofvisitorstoFortFrrnstonareSanFranciscansandtheirdogs.They
go to Fort Funston ,o .n:oy i,t decades-long tradition of o.ff-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gioriously beautiful section of San Francisco

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and **iuo,. to th; maintenance of our local

$qfic^n
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August 4,2000

Brian O'Neill
General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201

San Francisco, Californi a 9 4123

Re: Fort Funston Closures

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing this letter on behalf of the San Francisco Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals ("SPCA") to address issues regarding Golden Gate National Recreation Area's ("GGNRA")
notice received on Monday by the SPCA of notice and comment for federal rule-making of the "Proposed

Habitat Protection Closure" at Fort Funston. We saw a similar notice posted at Fort Funston, advising that

there was a "Document for Public Review and Comment" ("Document") at the Sunset Library, Fort
Funston Visitor's Center, and the National Park Service ("NPS") lnformation Center downtown. This

letter addresses concerns regarding inadequate public notice and procedural defects in the rule-making

process described in the Document.

As indicated by the Document, this process was initiated because the "Federal Dishict
Court ordered preliminary injunction against the NPS, disallowing the closure until such time as

appropriate public notice and opportunity for comment was provided." Yet a quick review of the proposal

reveals the closure is substantially different from the one that resulted in the preliminary injunction in the

lawsuit, Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v. Babbitt, No. C 00-00877 N.D. Cal. lhe new proposal extends the

four and a half acre permanent closure to twelve acres taking even more recreational parkland, banning

public access to all bluff views of the beach for the entire northern sector of Fort Funston. Despite drastic

changes in the project only sixty days have been allotted for public comment. Moreover, people are told

to file comments "as early as possible" if they want to be heard: "Public comments should be submitted to

NPS as early as possible in order to assure their maximum consideration." The statement indicates NPS

is not committed to providing an opportunity for meaningful public review, rather the rule-making process

is merely a procedural hurdle before proceeding with the project.

tS FD OC : 800-38 O - 4230251
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP
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Page2

Ultimately the court will decide whether there was "appropriate notice and opportunity for
comment." This letter addresses serious problems with the rule-making process that could result in court
reversal if not corrected. Public notice is inadequate, there is no provision for public review of the
documents relied on for the proposal, and access has been denied to the area in controversy.

1. Effective Notice of the Proposed Closure

Although the sixty day comment period ran from publication in the federal register,
GGNRA delayed posting notice of the proposed closure at Fort Funston for almost two weeks. As a
general rule of land use practice, "appropriete notice" for public.urban parks requires that signs be posted

at the site where the proposed changes will occur. In contrast to other national parks, GGNRA has

unique provisions in the enabling statute that require NPS to follow "principles of land use planning." In
particular, the stafute mandates: "In management of the recreation are4 the Secretary of lnterior ...shall
utilize the resources in a manner which will provide for recreation and educational opportunities
consistent with sound principles of land use planning and management." 16 USC, section 460bb. The

"statement of purpose" further provides that the park was established "to provide for the maintenance of
needed recreational open space necessary to urban environment and planning". Due process rights

impacted by land use planning and development in an urban environment require that notice be posted at

the site. The U.S. Supreme Court has defined adequate notice for due process to require: "notice
reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the

action and afford them an opportunity to present their objections." Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank &
Trust Co.339 U.S. 306,314 (1950); See, also Harris v. County of Riverside 904F.2d 497, 503 (9'h Cir.

1989).

Second, no effort has been made to advise occasional users that their access to the entire

northern bluffs in the park will be affected by this proposal. GGNRA estimates 750,000 "visitors enjoy

Fort Funston annually," virhrally the entire population of San Francisco (pg. 6). Extensive media
coverage followed the original closure in March, yet GGNRA has done nothing to advise the general

public of the latest development in the case. Tlpically in cases that affect the general public, notice is

published in newspapers of general circulation. "The means employed must be such as one desirous of
actually informing the absentee might reasonably adopt." Mullane 339 U.S. at 315. Clearly the intent is

to limit public input, not facilitate it.

Further evidence of this intent occurs in the notice posted at Fort Funston. Only two signs

were observed, one located on the backside of the bulletin board at the head of the Sunset Trail, hidden

from public view, and the other at the bulletin board near the beach access kail, adjacent to a sign on the

fence indicating "seasonal closure". In small print, the signs advise people that a document is available for
review and comment at three locations and that comments are due by September 18th. No reference is

made to the August 29th hearing of the Citizens Advisory Commission where comments can be made.

Nothing is said about the expansion of the proposed habitat. Public confusion stifles dissent, since people

tend to accept the fences as a fiat accompli, unaware that they will be moved to enclose more space if the

TSFDOC:800-380-4230251
FOFUARO1516
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project is approved. Again, " notice must be of such a nature as reasonably to convey the required
information." Mullane 339 U.S. at3l4.

2. Public Access to Documents

The Document is silent on public inspection of the documents relied on for the closure.
Three pages of reference material is cited at the end of the report, including l'personal communications"
with twelve individuals. Without access to this information, the public can't provide meaningful
comment. Please make these documents available for public review during the comment period and
advise the public where they can revie'wed. With respect to the "personal communications" please
provide access to minutes, tape recordings, summaries, raw notes, and any other memorialization of the
communications. In addition, please provide the dates of the communications, who was present, what was

discussed, conclusions reached, and the basis for those conclusions. We also ask you to extend the
deadline for comment until these defects are cured.

3. Public Access to Areas Closed in March,21000

Since March public access has been denied to the entire fenced off area. After the bank

swallows leave this month, the court ordered injunction requires NPS to open gates to the seasonal closure

and provide access to the beach near the nesting sites. We ask you to include the Sand Spur Trail and the

beach access trail adjacent to the 1995 closure, pending final determination of the new proposal. Public

access to these areas were wrongfully denied during the original closure and inspection of the area is

necessary to provide meaningful evaluation of the project.

4. Status of Battery Davis Closure and Other Designated Native Plant Areas

The justification for the'?roposed Habitat Protection Closure" does not address the

status of other so-called native plant closures and projects at Fort Funston. Under various pretexts,

GGNRA has removed recreational land from public use in several areas of the park in violation of its
statutory mandate and NPS regulations requiring comprehensive park planning and development pursuant

to public review.

In addition to the ten acre closure that resulted in the lawsuit, the following areas

have had a substantial impact on recreational access to the park. Under the pretext of erosion control,
nine acres adjacent to Battery Davis was fenced off in 1995, a temporary five year closure for native plant

restoration which is still closed. The entire coastal bluff area below the hang glider platform was closed

in 1998 for native plant revegetation. Last year, safety was used to rationalizethe destruction of a paved

"disability trail" and closure of several acres along the Sunset Trail adjacent to the former Battery Davis

t SFD OC : 80O-38 O - 4230251
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closure.U Documents from 1992 and 1996 show various proposals to convert that area to a native plant
habitat. Recently other native plant projects have been initiated, one near the paved road leading down to
Lake Merced, another in front of the Fort Funston Visitor Center. These projects destroy "exotic" trees,
bushes, and ice plants and result in further reduction of recreational access to parkland.

All projects were initiated wiftrout public review in violation of the statutory mandate
requiring land use planning.? Even more significant, NPS regulations mandate "management plans" for
the destruction of exotic plants with "provisions for public review and comment". (Management Policies
Biological Resources Section 4:12-13; Natural Resources Management Guidelines NPS- 77, pg.289.)
These regulations were promulgate.d to deal with a typicai national park where an invasive exctic species
is impacting a native plant ecology. Just the opposite situation exists at Fort Funston, NPS is destroying
an exotic plant ecology and developing a native plant ecology. Public input is mandated where
development plans destroy park resources. Consider also that over twenty per cent of Funston has been

closed to recreational access in areas where this activity is most concentrated without coordinated park
planning, environmental impact analysis, or public input. lnstead of addressing a situation that is clearly
out of control, NPS embarks on federal rule-making limited to a very controversial parcel of land without
adequate notice or an opportunity to develop meaningful public input.

Finally, retaliatory actions in response to the lawsuit have been initiated by GGNRA in the

last few weeks. Our client has asked us to evaluate the removal of voice control signs at Fort Funston and

Crissy Field.

Sincerely yours.

BI.INSHOFT, LLP

Kenneth Ayers

cc: Edwin J. Sayres, President, The San Francisco SPCA

! Without public review or prior notice, GGNRA sent a bulldozer out to Funston in December, 1999 and began ripping up a

substantial section of the only "disability trail" at Funston. NPS Management Policies on Accessibility for Disabled Persons

require NPS to make "every reasonable effort ..to make facilities ...accessible to and usable ..for the disabled... The

determination of what is reasonable will be made after consultation with disabled persons or their representatives." NPS

Management Policies, Visitor Use Section, pg. 4;43 CFR l7

? After the lawsuit was filed, the Sunset Trail area was reopened to the public and native plant habitat signs were removed

from Battery Davis fences and the south coastal bluffs.

lS FDOC :800-3 8 O - 4230251 FOFUARO1518
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Super intendent
GGNRA BaY and Franklin Streets
Building zOL, Fort Mason
San Francisco Cal ifornia 94123

This I etter i s in re$ard to the notice of the prr:posed vBa'r-rorrnd
closure at Fort Funston.

ItisaknownfactthathavingthecomPanionshipofacanineis
beneficial to seniors.

IamTByeatsofaEe,borninSanFranciscoandlhaveadog.
Theproblemisyouareproposingtorestricttheplaceltakemy
walk whi le having my dog go of f leash' I thor-rght when San

Francisco gave CCf.tnA the lani, it was with the understanding that
traditional usage woulcl continue. what happened to that promisa?

Also why do vou blahe the decl ining bird PoPulation
wouldthinkhanggliderswouldconstituteathreat'

I urge you to reconsider
our best friends.

your proposal to close Fort Funston to

on dogs? I

-( ft<
Ralph
I 587-

el I ck
th Avenue

San Francisco 94t22
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA - THE RESOURCES AGENCY GRAY OAVIS, Govmor

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION

1.)/* @
Cta, 3.0'iltflU /4. J-lft

45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2OOO
sAN FRANCISCO. CA 94105-2219
votcE AND TDD (415) 904-52m
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" Ounro 3, 2OOO

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Federal Register Notice on proposed year-round closure at Fort Funston

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above-referenced Federal Register
notice. ln that notice, the National Park Service proposes a year-round closure of
approximately 12 acres of Fort Funston to offtrail recreation use by the public. The
purpose of this letter is to inform the National Park Service that that activity may affect
resources and uses of the coastal zone and may require a consistency determination
pursuant to the requirements of the federal Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA).1
Specifically, the National Park Service's proposal would restrict recreation use of the
Fort Funston area and may affect public access to the shoreline and public
recreational use of the coastal zone. Therefore, the Commission staff believes that
the proposed project triggers a requirement for a consistency determination pursuant
to the CZMN and its implementing regulations.3

A consistency determination is an evaluation of the proposed activity's effects on
coastal resources or uses and its consistency with the mandatory enforceable policies
of the California Coastal Management Program and includes the necessary
information to support the federal agency's conclusion.a A consistency determination
must be submitted to the Commission 90 days prior to final federal approval of the
activity, unless the state and the federal agencies agree to an alternate schedule.s lf
the federal agency determines that this activity does not affect coastal uses or

't6 usc S 14so efseg.
'16 USC $ 1456(c)(1).
" 15 cFR S e30.34(a).
4 See 15 CFR S 930.39 for a list of necessary data and information
" 16 USC $ 1456(c)(1) and 15 CFR 5930.41(c). FOFUARO1521
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resources, it must submit a negative determination 90 days before finalfederal
approval of the activity.6

lf you have any questions or need assistance preparing a consistency determination,
please contact me at (415) 904-5292. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

I Consistency Coordinator

cc: North Central District

'1s cFR S e30.35(d).

\GREATWHITE\jraives$UURISDIC\Access Restrictions at Fort Funston, 8-3-00.doc FOFUARO1522
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

coastline

environment.

Sincerely,

t .,_',1/

Yt:tS
.',.:l

: ..-.'ti

.i
I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston' Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs' They

go to Fort Funston a *r, its decades-long tradition of o.ff-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a *indUto*o but gioriously beautiful section of San Francisco

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, 
-f-ot! 

ir. f*d, and contribute to the maintenance of our local '?.t
.is

_"(

,..,...1
il.i{*
l:.x$A

w#t'#4*4ffil.wI rat
IOl.;'lv'.1

JC r o
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August 3,2000

RHu;n:r v[ii*,
Al.rU 0 ? ZUUu

gttsL$fi,ilfftf 
i,r* i ;i 8F;rii$Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent:

I am a Member of SF Dog. I'm sure I don't need to tell you how much the situation at Fort
Funston has affected all the dogs and their devoted owners in the area. You've heard our
voices. There are thousands of us "dog people" who have informally become friends and
a community not unlike all the like-minded communities that comprise our great city. A
major reason I moved to San Francisco 13 years ago was its well-known dog friendliness,
especially at places like Fort Funston, truly a diamond in the rough.

There have always been places for me to safely let my dogs run free. Those places are
dwindling. In Precita Park for instance, one couple nearby has evidently made anti-dog
efforts their mission, and now I am forced to walk my dog at night at unlit Bemal Hill,
which is extremely unsafe.

Speaking for the many responsible dog owners in this city, I(EEP ALL OF FORT
FUNSTON OPEN, and help us include our furry friends in the mix that is San Francisco.
If you've read this far, thanks for listening.

Annie E. Sammis
81 Bradford Street
s.F., cA 94110
Ph. (h) 41s.643.8871
Email (h) asammis@pacbell.net

r)(' o/-A^* O. -) -
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August 1,2000

Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RHCHf,VHI)

AUG 0 ? 2000

$H[il EBiilTrff D Fl,iT'S 0,iFi[T

DearMr. O'Neill,

As a fourth generation San Franciscan, Fort Funston has always had a special place in my heart.
over the years I have spent many hours walking my dogs in the park. The proposed closure of
yet more acreage at Fort Funston forces me to write this letter and express my outrage.

The stated reasons for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration of
native plants' without facts to suPPort this closure and without comments and presentations by
all parties effected, the proceedings will be a sham. Therefore, it is imperative that the Fort
Funston Dog Walkers be able to participate in the proceedings.

The Audubon Society and the Native prant Society are very rarge, poritical organi2alisns that
have a lot of power in the country. A small local grassroots organization like the Fort Funston
Dog Walkers is not only dwarfed in the number of members, but also political clout and
financing' BuL that should not give them more of a say in what happens in our community.

Please consider the views and comments of all users of the park to come up with creative
solutions to address these concerns.

Best regards,

sa

FOFUARO1529 .,:;
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Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Sir,

I am most alarmed to learn of the latest closures proposed at Fort Funston. There seems
to be no scientific rationale for the closure. Instead, it seems to be a land grab to turn a
former military base (hardly a pristine wilderness) into a nature exhibit.

I am an environmentalist and animal lover, and would never want to harm wildlife.
Furthermore, I am a native plant fan, and my yard has been landscaped with native plants.
But it doesnt make sense to take a fantastic piece of recreational area out of use in a
dense urban area with the dubious goal to restore it to "natural" condition. What's the next
step -- "restore" all of the GGNRA to its original windswept sand dunes? The Presidio
was nothing but sand dunes and a little scrub brush before some misguided person
decided to plant trees there. Do you propose to pull out all the trees to restore it to its
natural condition? It's the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, not the Golden Gate
National Wilderness Park!

Off-leash dogwalking has been an acceptable recreational activity at Fort
Funston for almost 40 years. Congress recognized dogwalking as a recreational activity
in its enabling legislation when GGNRA was established. In conformity with this,
GGNRA similarly has recognized off-leash dog walking as an acceptable recreational
activity

The idea that people and dogs strolling along the cliffside walk threatens the bank
swallows is absurd. Many dogwalkers have observed the swallows peacefully coexisting
with the dogs--actually following them around in the ice plant, eating the insects that are
disturbed by them (scientists say that bank swallows eat all kinds of insects). The major
threat to bank swallows, as determined by the California Department of Fish & Game, is
flood control and bank protection projects near farmland in the Central Valley.

I am a regular user of Fort Funston, along with my two dogs, and have been going there
several times a week for the past three years. Here are some of the things I have
observed, and NOT observed:

* I have never seen dogs chase or harass wildlife at Fort Funston (in fact, I have observed
a rabbit living unharmed near one of the main trails for months on end)
* I have never seen any dogfights or dog aggression that threatened any dogs or people
using the park

FOFUAROls30
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* I have seen hundreds of people and dogs using the park on countless different days, but
never have witnessed a person or dog go off the cliff edge (if you want to prevent this,
simply put up fences at the cliff edge, in front of the path-nobody could possibly object
to this)
* The vast majority of Fort Funston visitors are with dogs--thus the argument that off-
leash dogwalking serves only a small group of park visitors is spurious
x There is remarkably little incidence of dog litter, considering the hundreds, if not
thousands, of dog visits every day-most of the dog people are conscientious
* Day after day, hundreds of people enjoy the wonderful views and fresh air and the
beauties of our area, while exercising their dogs (by definition, responsible dog-owners!).
The heavy usage by dog people guarantees a safe environment (parks that ban dogs have
more crime) and encourages community development-the informal contacts that develop
here go a long way towards counteracting urban stress and alienation.

I urge you to desist from this misguided plan and return Fort Funston to its long-time use
as open space, for the enjoyment of all. It's worth noting that257o of the residents of San
Francisco have dogs--we pay plenty of taxes, yet receive second-class treatment in access

to public facilities.

Sincerelv,

f"1 cla'^
Anne Ryder
5705 Diamond Heights Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94I3L

cc: Fort Funston Dog Walkers
San Francisco Dog Owners Group

Mayor Willie Brown
Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Dianne Feinstein
Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Rep. Tom Lantos
Supervisor Mabel Teng
Supervisor Mark Irno
Supervisor Gavin Newsom
Supervisor Leland Yee

FOFUARO1531
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Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

As a daily visitor to Fort Funston, I am dismayed that you are again attempting to close off more

of the park to public access.

Since I retired from full-time employment five years ago, Fort Funston has become avery
important part of my life. Fort Funston provides a wonderful place for me to exercise myself and

my dogs that cannot be achieved at city parks. I have made many friends on my daily walks,

many elderly who come to Fort Funston because they know it's a safe place'for them to walk.

The reasons you state for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration

of native plants. This closure must be supported by facts, not because of pressure for the

omnipotent Audubon Society and Native Plant Society. Comments and presentations from the

Fort Funston Dog Walkers must be considered, because without input from all users of the park

the entire process will be a sham.

There has been no disagreement that the bank swallow's nesting area needs to be protected. But,

the vast acreage you have already closed off and are proposing to add to, has not been proven

necessary. Creative solutions need to be used to protect the cliffs. Dogs are not the enemy of the

bank swallow as the Audubon Society claims. The birds are thriving all over the city from the

Olympic Club to the new Pacific Bell Park.

As to the need for additional acreage for native plant restoration, currently 23 acres are already

closed for such a purpose, not including the area west of the Battery Davis "Y" which for years

has been closed for plant restoration and now appears to be closed for safety. This is a

substantial portion of the usable acreage on the park already off limits to the public.

Please allow all groups effected by the proposed changes to express their views.

Best regards,

t-.^4( Urru{rav
Cory CasaBsa
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July 31, 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Street

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123

SUBJECT: Comment re Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Ft. Funston

I'm a citizen who has visited Ft. Funston daily, rain or shine, for over 40 years. I have enjoyed

many a sunset and have met hundreds of wonderfrrl people who love the park as much as I. I
have treasured its diverse plant and wildlife and agree that reasonable efforts must be made to

preserve them.

The statutes and authorities cited in your Proposal apply to the management of national parks.

Fort Funstonis a recreational park.

The past closures, planned future closures, destruction of paved paths, removal of benches, and

repeated attempts to impose dog leash requirements appears to violate the statutes creating

GGNRA in 1972. At that time, legislation enabling the Federal government to take control of Ft.

Funston (H.R. Rep. No. 1391, 92nd Cong.,2nd SessionUgT2)) stated that it be ceded to NPS with

the understanding that it be preserved as an open recreational area. A 1975 Agreement between

the City and County of San Francisco and the United States, and the deed transferring Fort
Funston to the United States confirmed this.

Even the passage of the Organic Act did not change this - the Act itself, the rewritten

regulations, and the courts all have made it very clear that the enabling legislation controls. Yes,

all parks were to be treated similarly, but not in contravention of the enabling legislation.

NPS/GGNRA has not conducted environmental studies. It has not presented compelling

scientific data to support the past and proposed closures and the necessity to restore native

vegetation or create wildife irabitat. It offers numerous references in support of its Proposai, but

I'm not convinced all individuals and studies referenced are applicable and./or impartial (see #1,

below).

It is in NPS/GGNRA's best interests to explore more moderate approaches to accomplish the

protection of the threatened bank swallows in order to avoid mutually costly confrontations such

as this one.

For example, has NPS/GGNRA done any study of why the population has declined so

dramatically since efforts were begun to destroy the adjacent habitat?

Because Fort Funston is a recreational area,I do not agree that non-native plants and trees

should be removed and replaced with "native" plants, especially when there is no evidence that
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the plants being cultivated are "native." In addition, the enabling legislation requires maintaining
the park in its natural setting, not creating something that was never there in the first place.

Regrettably, I must question the stated purposes and reasons given in the Proposal for
permanently closing offeven more areas of Fort Funston. NPS/GGNRA has destroyed its
credibility with FFDW and other citizens who use its parks. NPS/GGNRA is perceived as having

acted in bad faith

Although NPS/GGNRA has asked for public cornment, past actions call into doubt its

willingness to consider opinions that differ from its own. It seems resolved to move forward

with a pre-conceived agenda, regardless of the reasonable number of reasonable arguments that

are put forth in opposition.

Here's vrhy I say that.

1. Having consulted with selected individuals and environmental groups like the

California Native Plant Society and the Audubon Society, while.conspiring to withhold
information and deny input from others, NPS/GGNRA then moved with uncharacteristic

speed, and withgu! public review and comment, to close offmore areas of Ft. Funston.

(This was revealed through documentation produced by the government as part of the

discovery process in FFDW's lawsuit against NPS/GGNRA.)

U. S. District Judge William Alsup found the hasty closures to be "highly controversial"

and determined that there was " . . . an intent on the part of the NPS to railroad through

the closure, to maintain secrecy, to unleash the fencing with lightening speed, and to

establish a fait accompli."

Judge Alsup goes on to say at a hearing, "It sort of sounds like the Park Service is afraid

to let the public have input," after saying that, "There was some evidence that would
support the proposition that the ofFrcials in the Park Service recognized that the dog

walkers would not be happy with the decision and wanted to run it through as quickly as

possible. It sounds like as soon as the D-day boats are launched, they want them on the

cliffs immediately so there won't be any time for opposition."

On May 16, Judge Alsup declared the hasty "emergency" closure of a large area of the

Fort "a complete end-run arowtd this lawsuit."

2. Citing safety concerns, the Sunset Trail, heavily used by tourists, disabled individuals,
seniors, families with children, joggers, and bikers, as well as dog walkers, was

summarily and without explanation or notice, ripped out. Benches were removed and one

of the most scenic, best loved paths in the park was cordoned offand permanently closed.

This, in spite of the fact that on December 3,1999,Fort Funston Dog Walkers suggested

that the safety issue could effectively be addressed by diverting a small section of the
path.
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The Sunset Trail has been re-opened, but NPS/GGNRA alleges that it cannot afford to re-
pave it. Seniors, bikers, and disabled people can no longer use it. These individuals have
had somethins precious taken from them.

3. It was FFDW's understanding that areas closed in 1995 for the purpose of native plant

restoration (which never happened) were to be re-opened after five years. Under the

mistaken impression that it had an agreement with NPS/GGNRA, FFDW did not pursue

the matter further. Five years later, and the closed areas have not been re-opened, nor
have native plants been restored. This duplicity represents a breach of trust, if not

technically a lie, on the part of NPS/GGNRA.

4. In 1992, without public hearings, NPS/GGNRA attempted to rescind the 1979 Pet

Policy. After a huge public outcry and intervention by then U. S. Senators John Seymour

and AIan Cranstcn, assurances rvere rnade that the Pet Policy lrrould be untouched.

5. ln 1997 , NPS/GGNRA revoked the dog policy from the 1996 Compendium. This was

done in secret despite tremendous public outrage over previous closures. (This fact was

only revealed through documentation produced by the government as part of the

discovery process in the lawsuit.)

6. NPS/GGNRA has reneged upon written and spoken agreements it had with the San

Francisco SPCA (July 13, 2000 letter from Edwin J. Sayres, President SPCA to Chris
Powell, GGNRA) and San Francisco Animal Control conceming use of San Francisco
recreational areas under its jurisdiction.

I'd also like to point out that the repercussions of the restrictions that have already been imposed,

and additional closures that are proposed, on the use of GGNRA managed parks, will adversely

impact the City of San Francisco and its citizens in a number of ways that I can think of; there

are probably others:

<< Increased use of City parks and resulting dissension among individuals who have

conflicting interests;

<< Higher incidences of dog behavior problems (excrement in parks and on public

streets, stray dogs wandering the steets and parks, dog fights, bites, etc.);

<< Increased owner abandonment of dogs due to behavior problems associated with poor

socialization and lack of exercise and higher numbers of dog euthanasia;

<< Need for higher staffrng levels in Animal Control to cope with increased workload.

Officials of San Francisco will inevitably become more aware of this cause and effect and the

City may have no choice but to exercise its reversionary interest in Fort Funston.
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Legal expenses for FFDW and SFDog already total into the tens of thousands of dollars and are

expected to run into tens of thousands mor6. Individuals of moderate means, like myself are

shouldering this burden. It's not right that it should be so costly for common people to protect

their rights against the capriciousness and callousness of a small number of bureaucrats who can

call upon the full weight and resources of tlie U. S. government.

Alberta Romanini
52 Northgate Avenue
Daly city, cA 94015
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JuJy 26,2000

Mr. Richard Bartke, Chair, GGNRA Advisory Committee
Ft. Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. Bartke:

This letter concerns recent and proposed closures in the Fort Funston Recreational Park, located

in San Francisco, CA.

In1972, Congress passed legislation enabling the Federal government to take control of Ft.
Funston on the condition that it be maintained as a recreational park. At that time, Mayor Brown
spoke eloquently in support.

Esteemed board members, this is a case of a few individuals in a regional office of a Federal

agency taking and proposing actions which circumvent the intent of Congress. Should these
individuals be able to undo what it took legislative action to achieve?

Since I last wrote, U. S. District Judge William Alsup supported our contention that NPS had

acted in bad faith when it made extensive changes to the use and accessibility of the Fort Funston

Recreational Park. As a result, NPS has been compelled to publish a notice of intended closures

and ask for public comment.

Unfortunately, this concession was won at a considerable financial cost. San Francisco's citizens

have had to go to Federal court to challenge NPS/GGNRA. Legal expenses already total into the

tens of thousands of dollars and are expected to run into tens of thousands more before this
struggle is over. Individuals of moderate means, like myself, are shouldering this burden. It's
not right that it should be so costly for common people to protect their rights against the

capriciousness and callousness of a few bureaucrats who can call upon the full weight and

resources of the U. S. government.

The citizens of San Francisco, who rely on the Advisory Committee to act in their best interests,

ask for your support. Please take a moment to read my letter to the Superintendent of GGNRA
(enclosed) in response to its Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Fort Funston. It sets

forth some of our arguments and concerns in detail.

You will see that NPS/GGNRA has abused the public trust in this matter and that although NPS

was forced to ask for public cornment, its past actions call into doubt its willingness to consider

opinions that differ from its own. And you will see that the repercussions of the restrictions that

have already been imposed, and additional closures that are proposed, on the use of GGNRA
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managed parks, will adversely impact the City of San Francisco and its citizens

I am hopeful you will conclude that by adopting a more moderate approach to managing this

recreational park, NPS/GGNRA can, with public review and input, achieve reasonable

environmental goals and protect the threatened bank swallow without compromising the diverse

interests of the park's users (i.e. hiking, biking, off-leash dog walking, sight-seeing, bird
watching, etc.).

Sincerely,

r1

ALBERTA ROMANIM
52 Northgate Avenue
Daly City, CA 94015
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RECE{VH,tJ
July ?4,2000

JUL 2 5 ZOOIJ

superinrendenr sijPEHlilTlNDrliT's lFitli:

Golden 6ote Mtionol Recreotion Area
Boy ond Fronklin Streets
Building ?Ot, Fort Moson
San Froncisco, CA 94t23

28fu
as: B o'A)*ilu r'ffi

/, A,*,-
T T/-"4^-

Deor Superintendent:

I om o voting member of the Son Froncisco populotion who is proud of her city, porks,
citizens, ond conine componion.

f om writing to tellyou obout my discomfort in the closures of Fort Funston for dog owners.
This renowned pork with exceptionol occess to the beoch and sand dunes is o smoll slice of
haven f or dog ond people lovers in o city thot shanes it's diversity ond worm with millions of
people each yerr. My cocker sponiel, Toby, ond f have shored this pork ot leost three to
four doys o week for the post six yeors (ofter bringing Toby home from the SPCA). After
working in Ooklond oll doy, f hurry home so we con a<perience the utopio thot belongs to oll
of us.

I hove never met such gracious dog componions, not only do they keep the pork up but they
olwoys seem willing to help out eoch other - which you know doesn't olways happen in large
urbon oreos. Toby is o greot onimol ond people dog, mony times we hove stopped to shore
his love with children ond the elderly who visit the pork without onimols. The joy they
receive is o smoll froction of what we receive from hoving this experience together.

To think thot the horsh reolities of life con be forgotten f or a f ew minutes a day ot this
mojestic setting is o blessing only Son Froncisco ond the Mtionol Pork Service congive. By

continuing to limit spoce (lotely chonged from 10 to t2 acres), the Notionol Pork Service who

represents oll of the citizens is toking owoy inch by inch thefew places left at which we con
enjoy noture in on otmosphere of peace.

f do hope you will consider corefully the spoce issues brought to your ottention by the Fort
Funston Dog Wolkers Associotion. The rumor of the pork is thot this is o first step to toke
owoy oll off leosh privileges. If the rumor is the Notionol Pork Services reol intention we
are oll in a great deal of trouble. Whot is the Notionol Pork Service for - if not for the
privilege to be in o protected orea with noture. Please don't lower your stondords os what
hos occurred with the Stote Pork System in their unfriendly ottitude towards dogs.

Sincerely,

Noncy Collins -
12? ClintonPark
Son Froncisco, CA 94103
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MICHAEL JACOB
379 ELWOOD AYENUE
OAKLAND, CA 9+6IO

510 +44-2701
luly 24,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Please do not close off more of Fort Funston

Please do not close off acreage at Fort Funston to people or dogs. Please remember that
your charge is for a recreation area, not to refum land to some unachievable pristine
condition.

I believe that there is misguided movement in some places today that involves the
attempt to launch struggles against human use in inappropriate places such as those few
urban places where people and their dogs can enjoy the beauty and freedom of an off-
leash walk.

The earth and the land need conserving and restoring; there is no question about that.
However, it strikes a blow against sound environmental policies when you limit and
punish city dwellers who have come to use and cherish tiny tittle pieces of beautiful
land on the coast.

This does nothing but alienate people and create enemies of environmental efforts who
would otherwise be friends. br cities, you would be better served to create and enhance
beautiful areas that people and their dogs can use. They would then come to cherish
your work and support you in the larger effort.

Respectfully,

Michael Jacob

ElJ

x$t$
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GOGA WR Information at NP-GOGA
7 /24/00 8:43 AM

Fort Funston
"Robert E. Rutkowski"
7/22/00 l:44 PM

TO: Brian OrNeillSubject: Fort Eunston
ntents

Message Co

Brian - this was emaiLed to the PWR Information Office
address is rutkowskiGterraworld. net.

craig glassner

Forward Header

the senders email

Subj ect
Author:
Date:

<rutkowski@terraworld.net> at np--internet

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Eranklin Sts., Building 201
Eort Mason
San Erancisco, CA 941,23

Dear Superintent:

"...to promote and regulate the use of the...national parks ..which purpose
is to conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and the
wild life therein and to provide for
the enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such means as wil-I leave
them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." National Park
Service Organic Act, 16 U.S.C.1.

The quote above from the act which established the National Park Service
(NPS) in 1916 applies to every unit of the park system, whether it is
designated park, monument, recreation area or seashore. This story regards
an effort be the park service to uphold its mission, and the opposition it
has garnered from a group of park users. Your help is needed to protect a
threatened resource.

As you know, the controversy over management of the Fort Funston area in the
Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA). Fort Eunston's 230 acres
include one of the best continuous exposures of a sandstone formation
revealing the Iast 2 million years of California geologic history and the
largest remnant of the San Francisco dune complex, of which only 58 still
exists.

It is my understandihg GGNRA over the past several years has engaged in
numerous efforts to protect and restore the dune ecosystems (which face
threats primarily from invasive exotic plant species and trampling from
humans and animals) It is also working on plans to protect a colony of rare
bank swall-ows. The migratory birds, as their name suggests, build nests in
burrowed holes in suitable banks along rivers and beaches. There is a
colony in the Fort Funston that is threatened by continuing erosion of the
coastal bluffs they nest in. The Funston bank swallow colony is one of only
two remaining on the California coast (most California bank swal-l-ows breed
in the Sacramento River Vatley and are declining there). They are a listed
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threatened species under the California Endangered Species Act.

The park has studied both the causes of the erosion and ways to prevent it.
Some of the most serious threats are activities such as off-leash dog
running and cliff climbing. Others include graffiti-carving in the soft
sandstone, fireworks set off on the beach below the bluffs, rescues of
people and dogs trapped on the bluffs and overflights of hang-gliders. The
number of visitors to Eort Eunston has increased dramatically in the Iast
five years.

On July 14, the NPS officially proposed in the Eederal Register a permanent
closure of a L2-acre area of the northwest section of Eort Funston to
protect the bank swallow habitat, "enhance significant native plant
communities, improve public safety and reduce human-induced impacts to the
coastal bluffs an dunes, a significant geological feature." This official-
listing foll-owed previous management efforts by the park which were opposed
by an organized group of dog-walkers who sued. The judge sided with the
dog-walkers, requiring the NPS to perform a full public process before
protecting this resource.

I believe that this c1osure is essential to protecting the swal-Iows and
other val-uable remnants of the habitats that once covered this area of the
coast. In addition to the swaIlows, Fort Funston is one of only three sites
in San Francisco where California quail still survive, along with
burrowing ow1s, brush rabbits and other native wildlife.

I write in support of this proposal. I express concerns about preserving the
bank swallow colony and other native plants, wildlife and geologic
formations. I al-so suggest you question why dogs are allowed off-l-eash
here, when off leash dog walking is forbidden by 1aw on all NPS l-and.

Thank you for the opportunity to bring t,hese remarks to your attention.

Yours sincerely,
Robert E. Rutkowski, Esq

cc: Bob Stanton

2521 Faxon Court
Topeka, Kansas 66605-2086
Fax: 1 785 379-967L
E-mail: r e rutkowskiGhotmail.com
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July 19. 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort il/asort, Building 201
Bay and Franklin Streets
San Francisco, CA 94131

RE: Proposed Closure of Twelve Acres of Fort Funston

To \A/hom lt lVlay Concern:

Severai nronths ago I visited Fort Funston with my Yellow Labrador, Chance. I

was shocked to find that a large portion of the park was fenced off. I have
recently been told that the GGNRA proposes to take two more acres and further
restrict access.

Chance and I do not live in San Francisco, however, we do come regularly to
visit. Fort Funston and Ocean Beach are two of our favorite haunts. Living in
Chico, Chance only gets to go surfing when we visit one of these two sites -
something he and I both love to do.

It's rny unclerstanding that National Recreation Areas were created to provide a
number of outdoor experiences for both residents and tourists. While I don't
cieny the irnportance of maintaining a natural envirottment, I don't understand
why GGNRA officials consistently trample the rights of dog owners. Walking and
playing with a dog are healthy and appropriate uses of recreation areas. Dogs
play an important role in family life today and they need exercise as much as
their human counterparts. Fort Funston and Ocean Beach have provided my
dog and myself with exercise and entertainment for several years. I probably
woulci not have visited either place if I didn't have a dog.

Please give the people, and their dogs, the twelve acres that are proposed for
closure. -flrere are very few places in San Francisco where dogs and people can
play Fort Funston is considered the Disneyland of the canine world. Can you

imagine wlrat it would feel like if Disneyland no longer allowed children to visit?

Thank you for considering my letter

Sincerely

Erin Brourn (and C ance)
1 1 10 Arbutus Avenue
Chico. CA 94131
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steven Pencall <spencalr@gnww.net> at np--internet N' t2o/#P// )
7 lt9loo 10:35 AM

Jc--

Author:
Date:
NormaI

,4. A7n'/e"

BCC: Brian O'Neill at NP-GOGATO: mssfGegroupe.com at NP--INTERNETSubject: More on GGNRA c
osure---- Meseage Contents
Hi Everyone:

Theee ineightful commente on the propoeed GGNRA cloEure were poeted to
another mailing liet. f thought you might find them valuable ae a window on
to the way the NPS doee bueinees. I'm eure thie will ring very familiar to
many of you as the eame kind of collueive and incestuoue relationship exiete
between NPS and eome of the groupe oppoeing muehroom collecting, such ae
Sierra CIub and Calif Native Plant Society.

"Thie (now official) closure ie another legal battleground for public
vieitore
who have sued the National Park Service (NPS). The legal case may set a
precedent and iE worth reviewing."

"The current cloeure (of which thie is an official announcement) of urban
park
land was made without public comment. A number of park users, fitnees runner€t
and dog walkere aEr a recreation segment, claimed violation of public comment
requirements (eound familiar). The NPS closed the area after consulting only
the Audubon Society and their requests to enhance protection for the bank
Ewallowe (mere coincidence?)."

"The runners and walkers filed a lawsuit against the NPs for failure to
foIIow
the requirements of open public dieclosure'and comment before making a land
use change. An initial court order reopened the area to recreation use and
censured the NPS for not following established procedure. The, very unhappy,
local Audubon Society chartered a local San Francisco media campalgn to sway
public opinion in favor of more prohibitions on recreation uEre of the park. "

"The last I looked into the situation, the case is still open and pending
regolution. The Audubon Society is expected to leverage the media campaign to
influence the official announcement and decision regarding closure (if you
get caught etealing public property rights one way, try an alternate method
of propaganda and purchase enough influence to achieve a selfish goal -- a
dedicated exclusive bird watchers preserve). "

"A comment in favor of recreation acces,s will make a statement that the
public
does not approve of the GAG's stealing and swindling the public out of their
property rights. The land may be public, in title, but without managed shared
use the public is prohibited from exercising rights of ownershlp. "

<Eender signature snipped>

(SP comment) I guess no one will be surprised that there ie nothing about
the Federal Register notice or the comment period or anything else for that
matter about the Fort Funston machinations on the GGNRA website:

http: I lwww. nps. gov / goga /
FOFUARO1545
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ID: OOOOO43O99 Part A Section
By1ine: JOHN M. GLIONNA

LA TIl.lES STAFF WRITER 559 worde

'Don't Fence Us Out,' Dog Owners Say in Laweuit Against U.S.
Courte: People who walk their peta accuee Park Service of cloeing off a san

Francieco cliff eite to protect ewallowe without sufficient public comment.

By JOHN M. GLIONNA, LA Times Staff Writer

For years, Ann Farrow and her poodle had taken their long afternoon
walks ineide Ft. Funston, the seaeide san Francieco park with its
breathtaking ocean viewe and well-trodden dog pathe.

Not long ago, though, Farrow and other membere of the areaie tightknit
dog-walking community were eurprieed to find that federal park officiale had
fenced off their favorite section of the 250-acre park without warning. The
agency had made the move to protect the cliff-eide nesting grounds of a
migratory bird called the bank ewallow.

"We !'rere leee of fended with what they did [than by] how they did it, "
Eaid Farrow, neweletter editor for the 55O-member Ft. Funston Dog Walkers
AEsn. "The park disregarded uE entirely, as if park users have no etanding.
The public be damned--that seeme to be their motto. "

so the dog walkers sued the Golden Gate National Recreation Area,
contending that federal officiale had ignored the procesa of eeeking the
necesaary public comment for their project. The laweuit also saye the
National Park Service might have broken the law by purpoeely keeping ite
plane under wrapB.

The suit highlights the often competing interests at California parks
such as 4o-year-old Ft. Funston.

on one side are bird aetivists seeking to protect the bank swallows and
park officiale attempting to block wayward walkers from cliffs where the
birde nest between April and August.

on the other side are the dog or,irnera, with whom a federal judge recently
sided.

U.S. District Judge william A1sup said that the Park Service violated
its own rules when it put up the fence and that park officials should have
solicited public comment before taking any action.

In a 3O-page ruling--part of a legal battle that could still go to
trial--Alsup eaid park officiale misted pet owners, trying to keep Eecret
their plan because they knew it would be controversial.

Evidence ehowed an intent on the part of park officiale "to railroad
through the cloeure, to maintain 6ecrecy, to unleash the fencing with
Iightning epeed and to establieh a fait accompli," the judge said.

He ordered the area to be reopened in August after the ewallowe leave
their nests in the park. But he stopped short of requiring park officiale to
seek public input before eealing the area when the swallowe return next
ApriI

Advocatee for the birds eay the judge's report protects the
ewallowe--for now.

"Thig is a three-sided dispute, " said Larry Silver, an attorney for the
Golden Gate Audubon Society. "The Audubon Society wants to ensure the birde
are protected, and the park wanta to carry t,hat out. The dog owners say they
have a right to walk their dogs there. "

Park Service officials declined to comment on the ongoing Iaweuit.
fn hie April 26 decieion, Alsup cited Park Service e-mails that included

such cOmmentB as "We don't want thie to blow up in our facee. . I want to
keep the meeting with dog repa as small ae poseible. otherwige we're asking
for them to organize their constituency. Why Ehould we provide a forum for
them to beat us up?"

FOFUARO1546
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Silver eaid that although bird advocatee can't condone the Park Service
tactice, they eupport the idea of the new fenceg.

"If the Park Service violated public proceea, they did it becauae they
didn't want to deal with the dog ownerer" he said. "The park officiale Juet
coneider them to be impoeeible to deal with. "

Dog ownere say the area hae been open to unleashed pets since 1951, when
it wae part of Ft. Mason, an Army inetallation.

"The Park Service hae gotten arrogant over time, and they've forgotten
who they Berver" said Linda lilcKay, a dog ordner who joined the lawsuit.
"They've got thie idiotic bunker mentality, where the people who uee the park
are perceived ae the enemy. The lawsuit exposea them in a way they'd rather
not be geen."

For now, Farrow said ehe and her poodle, Keli, will avoid the cliffe,
which eit in San Francigco's Eouthereet corner. But she eaid pet owners may
yet emerge ae top dog with a greater voice in how the park ie used.

"What the park people did wae sneaky and covertr" Ehe said. "And the
judge ie eaying everyone has to follow the ru1ee, even the government. 'l

END Timee story

(sender comment) "fnteresting read, as it hae all the elements we see
everyday: Iimited public notification of a clogure, the Audubon Society
(working in the background with the National Park Service), and e-maile
between the groups voicing concerna about the knowledge of improper
influence and actions. "

All the beet,

Steven

FOFUARO1547
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HABITAT RESTORATION SUPPORT GROUP
c/o SandY Goldberg

5934 Taft Ave.
Oakland, CA 94618

.el r-r,!,rs 
'4

JUN e 6 2000

SUPEBI[iTEil'I)EIII'S OFFIIi:

June 20, 2000

Brian O'Neill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Building 201

Fort Mason, San Francisco, Ca 94123

John Reynolds, Regional Director
National Park Service, Pacific West Region
600 Hanison Street, Suite 600
San Francisco, CA 94107

4
Bruce Babbitt, Secretarj
Department of lnterior
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Robert Stanton, Director
National Park Service
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washingrton, D.C. 20240

Dear Gentlemen:

We request that the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) and the National
park Service (NPS) manage Fort Funston and GGNRA in compliance with 36 Code of

Federal Reguiations, Section 2.15(a)(2), which requires dogs to be on a leash in national

parks and recreation areas. This regulation states:

"The following are prohibited: ... (2) Failing to crate, cage, restrain on a leash which

shall not exceed six feet in length, or otherwise physically confine a pet at alltimes."

The GGNRA and NPS recenffy, in documents filed in the U.S. District Courtforthe
Northem Districf of CA, in Foft Funston Dog Walkerc v. Babbit (Case No. C 0O 877

WHA), stgted that this regulation prohibits dogs off leash at Fort Funston. NPS

regulations do not provide authorities the disc;retion to disregard the regulation for a

particular location in a national park or recreation area.

While some of the undersigned are dog owners and understand the desire to provide

areas where dogs can be walked off leash, national parks and national rweation areas

are not the appropriate locations for this activity.

GGNRA has had a policy altowing dogs off leash and off trail at Fort Funston (see

enclosed brochures) and o(her areas in GGNRA. Until recenty, there were signs at Fort

Funston indicating that dogs could be ffi leash, or as it is sometimes refened to, 'under

voice cantrol." As a resutt of this well-publicized, long-term policy a situation now exists

where hundreds of off leash dogs are found at Fort Funston-

This resutts in the folloruing adverse impacts:

ts It prevents naturalgrowth of native vegetation and iorces out native wildlife (such

as California quail).

E ffi leash, off trail dog walking has denuded slopes of all vegetation.

FOFUARO1548
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t The incredible diversity and beauty of the restored dunes, where dqs must be
on a leash and stay on the trails, demonstrates the high habilat value of the rest
of Fort Funston. lt is expected that Fort Funston will be induded in the recovery
plan for the rare plant, San Francisco Lessingia. This further indicates that this is
valuable habitat and off leash dogs should not be alloured to degrade it.

r The "voice control' policy simply does not work with the large number of dogs
that visitors regula{y bring to Fort Funston. Routinely, dogs are seen wandering
withont their owner anffiere in sight. Groups of dogs run and chase each
other, ignoring voice commands by their ovrrners. lt is impossible to prevent dogs
from running up to smallchildren, who may be fiightened. Numerous dog fights
have occuned, and numerous people have been attacked or bitten by dogs.

I Frequently dogs run or are chased by cfiher dogs over the steep coastal bluff and
gethapped on the diff. Park rangers lererthemselves overthe diffto rescue
the dog, risking serious injury. These risks are unreasonable and unnecessary.

r The extent of off leash dog use at Fort Funston degrades the experience of
visitors who simply want a quiet, peacefulwalk to appreciate nature.

GGNRA rangers routinely observe many dogs off leash, howeverthey make no efiort to
inform people that they are required to puttheir dog on a leash orto enforce the leash
requirement, except in limited areas closed for habitat restoration. This refiects an
intentional policy of the GGNRA and NPS not to enforce the leash requirement found in
NPS regulations, but ratherto afftrmatively allorrr hundreds of people to v'rolate the
federal regulations.

The GGNRA and NPS have the responsibility to take appropriate adions to educate
visitors about the leash requirement and to enforce the regulatbn requiring that dogs
must be on a leash. We request that the GGNRA and NPS immediately begin to do so

As volunteers, we have each dedicated hundreds of hours rrvorking to restore and protect
the GGNRA and we believe that it is equally importantforthe GGNRA and NPS to
uphold their obligation to fully protect the Park resouroes. We are hopefut that the Park
will do so. Hotrrever. we also request that you consider this lefier nolice of our intent to
fle a lqal adion in fedenal court to require the GGNRA and NPS to manage the
GGNRA and Fort Funston in compliance with 36 Code of Federal Regulations, Sedion
2.15(a)(21.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely, /t rtt
-lri,J.* #t'UAr+
Sandy Gold6erg, Chris Vulpe, Joy Durighello, Jaime Cabada, lngrid Cabada, Adele
Fasick, Mrginia Krasevac, Marianna Pieck, Peggy Van Diem, Shirley Suhrer, Charlie
Starbuck, Lucy Stofle-Anderson, James Dougherty, Dale Smith

Members, HABITAT RESTORATION SUPPORT GROUP

Chuck O'Connor, U.S. Attorney's ffice; Ralph Mihan, Field Solicitor, Dept. of
lnterior; GGNRA Advisory Commission

'+
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ENJOYING

TIIE PARK WITH

YOURDOG

ililiidE
+

DOING YOUR PART

There are many opportunities to enjoy Golden Gate National Recreation Area with your dog. It is
important to remember that national parks contain resources that can be seriously damaged by dogs

that are not properly controlled. Rules pertaining to dogs are designed to provide a safe and enjoyable

experience for you and your dog, as well as other visitors, while also protecting park resources.

Your cooperation is necessary if this is to remain one of the premier national park sites in the country.

Please be mindful of restricrions on off-leash dog use and observe the rules of common courtesy and

dog etiquette. You mav be cited and fined for a violation of these rules. (36 CFR Part 2)

Leash Length

In areas lequiring leashes, dogs must be kept on a leash no longer than six feet.

Dog etiquette

Always pick up your dog's liner. It is unhealthy, contaminates the environment, and affects the tenitorial

behavior of some wild animals. It is inconsiderate to leave your dog's litter in public areas.

Many children (and adults) are frightened by dogs. Hikers, bicycliss, and equesrians may also be disturbed,

and even endangered, by dogs that are not eftctively controlled. Please show respect for others by closely

managing your dog. Barking and aggressive dogs are not appreciated in any park area.

Service dogs

A service dog is one that assists someone who has a vision or hearing impairment. If you have a service
dog, please inquire at one of the park visitor centers for assistance in planning a hike.

What is "Voice Control"?

In some areas. dogs are permitted off-leash under "voice control." This means the dog must respond

immediately and obediently to single commands. In a voice-control area, a dog owner musl ...

- be familiar with the boundary of the voice-control area

- carry a leash at all times

- leash the dog immediately if it displays aggressive behavior torvard my person or other
animal or is not responding to commands

- assure the dog does not dig holes, chase wildlife, destroy vegetation. or enter any fenced or closed

areas. or disrurb other visitors.

B

Natiorral Park Service
U.S. Departrnelrt of the lrrterior

conunues on reverse
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WIIERE CAI{ I TAKE MY DOG OFF LEASH?

You can allow your dog off leash under voice control in these arcas. In most other areas of the Park,
your dog must be on leash. In some arEas, pes are prohibited entirely to protect sensitive resources.

SAN FRANCISCO

Ocean Beach

Dogs are allowed on Ocean Beach under voice control from Stairwell I south to Stairwell 21.
Dogs must be on leash south ofStairwell 2l to Sloat Boulevard in order to protect the endangercd

Western Snowy Plover.

Fort tr'unston and Burton Beach

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control in much of Fort Funston and on Phillip Burton Beach.
However, dogs must be on leash in the Bank Swallow habitat area.

Baker Beach

Dogs are permitted, under voice control, on Baker Beach north ofLobos Creek. Dogs must be on leash

south of Lobos Creek and in parking lots and picnic areas.

Crissv Field and Beach

Dogs may be off leash under voice control on Crissy Field east of the West Gate of the Golden Cate

Promenade, and north of New Mason Street. Dogs must be on leash west of the West Cate of the

Golden Gate Promenade and south ofNew Mason Street throughout the area. Dog owners must keep

their dogs out of fenced dune areas.

West Pacific Avenue

Dogs may be off Ieash under voice control along the corridor adjoining West Pacific Avenue from the

Broadway Street entrance to the l4th Avenue gate. Dogs must be on leash in the forest and fields east

of Lovers Lane and north of the Ecology Trail.

MARIN COUNTY

Rodeo Beach

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control on Rodeo Beach from the shoreline to the crest of the

dune. Dogs must be leashed from the crest of the dunes inland to Rodeo Lagoon and in the parking lots
and picnic areas.

Oakwood Valley

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice conuol on, and immediately adjacent to, the Oakwood Valley

Trail nonh of the small catrle pond. Dogs are not allowed off leash south of the pond, and may not enter

the pond.

Muir Beach

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control on Muir Beach from the shoreline to the crest of the

dunes. Dogs must be leashed from the crest of the dunes inland to Big Lagoon and in parking lots and

picnic areas.

Remember, people, dogs, and wildlife can enjoy this park togetherifyou follow these rules.

Please do your part.

t
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"'Is t.hat a plover or a sanderlrrrflt'.,, 

r.U.,
On Ocean Beach, Snowy Plovers oiten "t ang ottt" u'ilh other
shorebirds. especially sanderlings. The two may be easily
confused. although with binoculars the differences are easier
to see. Snow5r Plovere stand abotrt 6'inches high rvith pale
backs and plump proliles. They have dark markings across
the forehEad, behind the eyes. and forming a partia-l breast
band. Sanderltngs stand around 8 inches tall, rvith longer
beaks and less distincUve markings. SNOWY PLOVERS

lf these shorebirds are resting hunkered down in depressions in the sand, they are
almost impossible to distinguish from each other, as they both have the light sandy

k::r-:E=,;--..-]-i.,-s- .-=, their feeding behavior, though. Sanderlings
ffi+E,,.i;-.:.-..;willsprintt6getherinthesurftosnatchup

the exposed crustaceans in the retreaUng
waves. Plovers rvill pause. look, ntn, and
seize tJreir pre-v -- tnostJv flies and other
insects on the kelp and other debris left by
the high tide.
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SANDERLINGS
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BE TIIEIR GUEST

As a park visitor. rve ask that you respect the
wildlife by being the ideal guest in their home

To ensure the protectloa of these
threatened blrds, all dogs must be
leaahed ou Ocean Beach from
Stairwell #21 eouth to Sloat Blvd.

You could be issued a citation and fined
under the Code of Federal RegulaUons
(CFR) for not having your dog on a leash
rvithin this area.

You can walk your dog off-lea5fi, trnrler voiee
control , at the nortlt end of Ocean Beach and
sorrth o[ the Sloat parking lot unUI yorl reach
the Bank Swa.llow Habitat RestoraUon Site.

Do not collect or remove any surf-cast kelp,
driftrvood, or other natural debris as many
%i.d., including the plovers, wilt forage off of it
You can also be sensitive to the needs of
shorebirds by not ftyrng your kite near tltem.
The birds see a kite as zu1 attacking predator.

If you noUce arry disturbance or tirreat to the plovers, please ca-ll (415) 561-5505.
If you want to help out even more, join the NPS Snowy Plover Monitoring Team or help us
educate others about this bird's plight.

There are a hoet of other volunteer opportunities within your park. FoFUAR01552

Just caII the Volunteer Office at (415) 561-4325 for more information.

Perhaps sonre day this story will have an inspirational ending:
'The Might of the Ploversl"
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PLIGHT OF TFJE PLOVERS

A BIRD IN DANGER

rh e we s ie;-S;;*yEorrei-
(Chadrlr rs alexandrlnrrs
nivosrr.s) ls a small, pale
shorebird wlth a sad story
to tell. Once numbertng in
the thousands, it is
estimated that only l2OO -
16O0 of this species' coastal
population survives along
the Pacific coast from

Washington to Baja
California. Almost 5o/o of
them reside on Ocean Beach
during tleir non-nesting
season!

Their coastal habitat of flat,
sandy beaches has been
dramatically reduced by
urban development, the
spread of non-native dune

@t.u*;*nso
plants and increased human
recreaUonal use. As these
beach habttats become more
popular for PeoPle, roarntng
dogs, and off-road vehicle
use, plovers are increasinglY
threatened.

OCEA,N BEACH: Your National Park

Ocean Beach ts a S-mile
strtp of coastllne on the
western edge of San
Francisco extending from
the Cliff House to Fort
Funston. It is part of the
Golclen Gate Natlonal
RecreaUon Area (GGNRA)
and ls managed by the
NaUonal Park Service.

In March 1993, the coastal
populatton of the Snowy
Plover was listed as a
threatened species. and ls
now protected under the
Endangered Species Act.

The NaUonaI Park
Servlce rvas established
tn part to protect the
last of America's
vanishing wildlife,
and faces an
important challenge
in helping the plovers.

You can help protect
the Snor',y Plover on
Ocean Beach by
understanding this
bird's plight.
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^A. DAY TN THE LIFE OF AN OCEAN BEACTI SNOWY PLOVER
Ohring tfreir months in San
Francisco (July through
April), Snowy Plovers spend

- their days- Iike-we +,ould
want to -- eating and resting
They build up fat reserves
for breeiling and then move
up and down tlte coast and
to inland salt flats to nest.

When resting, they choose It is tmperaUve that tJ:e
depressions in the sand, Snowy Plovers do not
such as shallow footprints, become agitated enough to
where theyare+amouflaged- take-flight as this uses up
and out of the wind. valuable stored enerry
If disturbed, they will resen'es and could
usually walk and "bump" jeopardize their breeding
one another from one success.
depression to another. park vlsttors, such as

joggers, rvalkers, and
horseback riders, do not
seem.to bother the birds
very mttch. I l<trvever,
A^a^ C^^. '^ +r-,\i- ^!raca
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Brian O'Neill
General Sup erintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201
San Francisco, Californi a 94123

Re: Fort Funston Closures

August 4,2000

SAN FRANCrsco

4 EMBARCADERO CENTER

sAN FRANCISCO, CA 941 I I

TELEPHONE 415.98 1.5550

FACSIMILE 415.955.2599

HANCOCK
ROTHERT&
BUNSHOFT

ATTORNEYS

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing this letter on behalf of the San Francisco Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals ("SPCA") to address issues regarding Golden Gate National Recreation Area's ("GGNRA";
notice received on Monday by the SPCA of notice and comment for federal rule-making of the "Proposed
Habitat Protection Closure" at Fort Funston. We saw a similar notice posted at Fort Funston, advising that

there was a "Document for Public Review and Comment" ("Document") at the Sunset Library, Fort
Funston Visitor's Center, and the National Park Service ('NPS") Information Center downtown. This

letter addresses concerns regarding inadequate public notice and procedural defects in the rule-making
process described in the Document.

As indicated by the Document, this process was initiated because the "Federal District
Court ordered preliminary injunction against the NPS, disallowing the closure until such time as

appropriate public notice and opportunity for comment was provided." Yet a quick review of the proposal

reveals the closure is substantially different from the one that resulted in the preliminary injunction in the

lawsuit, Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v. Babbitt, No. C 00-00877 N.D. Cal. l.tre new proposal extends the

four and a half acre permanent closure to twelve acres taking even more recreational parkland, banning

public access to all bluff views of the beach for the entire northern sector of Fort Funston. Despite drastic

changes in the project only sixty days have been allotted for public comment. Moreover, people are told
to file comments "as early as possible" if they want to be heard: "Public comments should be submitted to

NPS as early as possible in order to assure their ma,ximum consideration." The statement indicates NPS

is not committed to providing an opportunity for meaningful public review, rather the rule-making process

is merely a procedural hurdle before proceeding with the project.

TSFDOC:8OO-380-4230251

www.hrblaw.comLos ANGELES Lnxp Tenon LoNDoN
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
PageZ

Ultimately the court will decide whether there was."appropriate notice and opportunity for
comment." This letter addresses serious problems with the rule-making process that could result in court
reversal if not corrected. Public notice is inadequate, there is no provision for public review of the

documents relied on for the proposal, and access has been denied to the area in contoversy.

1. Effective Notice of the Proposed Closure

Although the sixty day comment period ran from publication in the federal register,

GGNRA delayed posting notice of the proposed closure at Fort Funston for almost two weeks. As a
general rule of land use practice, "appropiste nctice" for public urban parks requires that signs be posted

at the site where the proposed changes will occur. In contrast to other national parks, GGNRA has

unique provisions in the enabling statute that require NPS to follow "principles of land use planning." In

particular, the statute mandates: "ln management of the recreation area, the Secretary of Interior...shall'
utilize the resources in a manner which will provide for recreation and educational opportunities
consistent with sound principles of land use planning and management." 16 USC, section 460bb. The

"statement of purpose" further provides that the park was established "to provide for the maintenance of
needed recreational open space necessary to urban environment and planning". Due process rights

impacted by land use planning and development in an urban environment require that notice be posted at

the site. The U.S. Supreme Court has defined adequate notice for due process to require: "notice

reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the

action and afford them an opportunity to present their objections." Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank &

TrustCo.339U.S. 306,314(1950); See, alsoHarrisv. Countyof Riverside904F.2d497,503 (9sCir.

198e).

Second, no effort has been made to advise occasional users that their access to the entire

northern bluffs in the park will be affected by this proposal. GGNRA estimates 750,000 "visitors enjoy

Fort Funston annually," virhrally the entire population of San Francisco (pg. 6). Extensive media

coverage followed the original closure in March, yet GGNRA has done nothing to advise the general

public of the latest development in the case. Typically in cases that affect the general public, notice is

published in newspapers of general circulation. "The means employed must be such as one desirous of
actually informing the absentee might reasonably adopt." Mullane 339 U.S. at 315. Clearly the intent is

to limit public input, not facilitate it.

Further evidence of this intent occurs in the notice posted at Fort Funston. Only two signs

were observed, one located on the backside of the bulletin board at the head of the Sunset Trail, hidden

from public view, and the other at the bulletin board near the beach access trail, adjacent to a sign on the

fence indicating "seasonal closure". In small print, the signs advise people that a document is available for

review and comment at three locations and that comments are due by September 18th. No reference is

made to the August 29th hearing of the Citizens Advisory Commission where comments can be made.

Nothing is said about the expansion of the proposed habitat. Public confusion stifles dissent, since people

tend to accept the fences as a fiat accompli, unaware that they will be moved to enclose more space if the

ISFDOC:800-380-4230251
FOFUARO1555
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page 3

project is approved. Again, " notice must be of such a nature as reasonably to convey the required
information." Mullane 339 U.S. at3l4.

2. Public Access to Documents

The Document is silent on public inspection of the documents relied on for the closure.
Three pages of reference material is cited at the end of the report, including "personal communications"
with trvelve individuals. Without access to this information, the public can't provide meaningful
comment. Please make these documents available for public review during the comment period and

advise the public where they carr. revie'xed. With respect to the "personal connmunications" please
provide access to minutes, tape recordings, summaries, raw notes, and any other memorialization of the

communications. In addition, please provide the dates of the communications, who was present, what was

discussed, conclusions reached, and the basis for those conclusions. We also ask you to extend the ;.

deadline for comment until these defects are cured

3. Public Access to Areas Closed in Marchr 21000

Since March public access has been denied to the entire fenced off area. After the bank
swallows leave this month, the court ordered injunction requires NPS to open gates to the seasonal closure

and provide access to the beach near the nesting sites. We ask you to include the Sand Spur Trail and the

beach access trail adjacent to the 1995 closure, pending final determination of the new proposal. Public

access to these areas were wrongfully denied during the original closure and inspection of the area is

necessary to provide meaningful evaluation of the project.

4. Status of Battery Davis Closure and Other Designated Native Plant Areas

The justification for the "Proposed Habitat Protection Closure" does not address the

status of other so-called native plant closures and projects at Fort Funston. Under various pretexts,

GGNRA has removed recreational land from public use in several areas of the park in violation of its
statutory mandate and NPS regulations requiring comprehensive park planning and development pursuant

to public review.

In addition to the ten acre closure that resulted in the lawsuit, the following areas

have had a substantial impact on recreational access to the park. Under the pretext of erosion control,
nine acres adjacent to Battery Davis was fenced off in 1995, a temporary five year closure for native plant

restoration which is still closed. The entire coastal bluff area below the hang glider platform was closed

in 1998 for native plant revegetation. Last year, safety was used to rationalize the destruction of a paved

"disability trail" and closure of several acres along the Sunset Trail adjacent to the former Battery Davis

t SFD OC : 800-3 8 O - 4230251
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page 4

closure.! Documents from 1992 and 1996 show various proposals to convert that area to a native plant
habitat. Recently other native plant projects have been initiated, one near the paved road leading down to
Lake Merced, another in front of the Fort Funston Visitor Center. These projects destroy "exotic" kees,
bushes, and ice plants and result in further reduction of recreational access to parkland.

All projects were initiated without public review in violation of the statutory mandate

requiring land use planning.? Even more significant, NPS regulations mandate "management plans" for
the destruction of exotic plants with "provisions forpublic review and comment". (Management Policies

Biological Resources Section 4:12-13;Nahral Resources Management Guidelines NPS- 77,pg.289.)
These regulations tvere promulgated to deal wiflr a typicai national park rvhere an irrvasive exctic species

is impacting a native plant ecology. Just the opposite situation exists at Fort Funston, NPS is destroying
an exotic plant ecology and developing a native plant ecology. Public input is mandated where
development plans deshoy park resources. Consider also that over twenty per cent of Funston has been

closed to recreational access in areas where this activity is most concentrated without coordinated park "
planning, environmental impact analysis, or public input. Instead of addressing a situation that is clearly

out of control, NPS embarks on federal rule-making limited to a very controversial parcel of land without

adequate.notice or an opportunity to develop meaningful public input.

Finally, retaliatory actions in response to the larvsuit have been initiated by GGNRA in the

last few weeks. Our client has asked us to evaluate the removal of voice conhol signs at Fort Funston and

Crissy Field.

Sincerely yours.

T BUNSHOFT, LLP

Kenneth Ayers

cc: Edwin J. Sayres, President, The San Francisco SPCA

j/ Without public review or prior notice, GGNRA sent a bulldozer out to Funston in December, 1999 and began ripping up a

substantial section of the only "disability trail" at Funston. NPS Management Policies on Accessibility for Disabled Persons

require NPS to make "every reasonable effort ..to make facilities ...accessible to and usable ..for the disabled... The

determination of what is reasonable will be made after consultation with disabled Persolrs or their representatives." NPS

Management Policies, Visitor Use Section, pg.4;43 CFR l7

-/ After the lawsuit was filed, the Sunset Trail area was reopened to the public and native plant habitat signs were removed

from Battery Davis fences and the south coastal bluffs.
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San Francisco
State University

Biology Department

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason, Bldg 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr, O'Neil!:

I !,( 1."'

1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

Tel:415/338-1548
Faxi 4151338-2295

16August 2000

:,'

I trnderstanel that on ?! Algust 2.Q0() there will be a pr-rblic meeting concerning the closr:re of a.

sma.ll portion of the Fort Funston propertv for the protection of the hank swallow popr-tlation that
Iives there, I wa.nt to personall)/ e,x-press my support for the closure that protects a rare aad
e-.ndangered species, As a professio_nal biologist, I know how important it is that every effort like
this he ma-de for the maintena:rce of our nahrral systern-s, I view ihis a essentia! for property
managed by agents of the National pxfl1 -System, I also r.rnderstand thar.his action i-s c6nteitect by
some citizens who use the site, I feel the site is more that large enough for yorrr closr:re action with
more than en9|8.h sPace left for the activities of the others, Please don't grve in to such pressure,
Please view this letter as a contrihution to the public meeting as I will not be in town on the 28th.

I am aware of a few general statistics abont this case, for example, that the Fort Funston site is one
of only 2- ne.sting sites in coastal California for the hank swallow, Also, that the park plans to close
qnly I 'small area of ronghly 3--5 acres, with an additional several acres seasonally dr.rring nesting,
Considerin-g the size of Fort Funston, this is-clearly only a modest effort to proteit this e-ndangerid
species. Clearly the park must make this effort as it is a mandate for parks tb protect nahrral -
resources for the future. Your group would probably be liable for violation of National Park
principles forfailing to do so. Knowing so many who work for the GGNRA, I am certain that it
is their strong desire to protect this rare species.

lhave' been watcbilg the e-.fforts of the GGNRA for the past 2.0 years as an ecologist at San
Fralcisco State t-lniversty, I ha-ve cooducted ecological research on GGNRA property and my
home in Pacifica sit-s belowGGMA property, t a-m extremely pleased as a biologist ind as a'
cltizen at al! the e.fforfs the GGNRA has made at restorarion of a nr:mbe.r of loca.tions, ihcluding the
dune areas at Fort Funston. I support this closure, especially a-s a biologist, but also as a citizi,t.

Back in the late 19{30's, I organized l number of faculty at SFSU to initiate the first graduate
prog_ram in-conservation biology in California and I served as the first acting directoi. My research
has focused on conservation, ecological land management and the restoration of natural habitats. I
feel that your actions are needed and minimal, and hope that you will not permit the pressure of
self-interest groups spoil the future of our joint natural heritage.

Sincerely,

v 1u.-rra,,a Qunq-'-'
V. Thomas Parker, Ph.D
Professor of Biology

FOFUARO1558

The California State University: Bakersfreld, Channel lslands, Chico, Dominguez Hills, Fresno, Fullenon, Hayward, Humboldt, Long 8each, Los Angeles,

Maririme Academy, Monterey Bay, Northrrdge, Pomona, Sacramento, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, San Luis Obispo, 5an Marcos, Sonoma, Stanislaus
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Jamie Hoff
672 4th Ave.
San Bruno, CA 94066

Brian O'Neill
Fort Mason Bldg. 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

_ September 8, 2000

--
SUSPENSED CORRESPONDENCE

AcTloN PERSoN: fl- * ,&ron
RHCEIVE,u

SEP 1 I 2000

$tlf Efl IIIIETDEEII,S S,E[f

REPLY DUE.
SUPT'S OFFIGE: < \;r , sq AoaD_7-
GOPIES PROVIDED Scott

t

Dear Mr. O'Niell,

OR FORWARDED
VIA CC:MAIL'
P.00-,:f2.2

I am writting to you today because of my concern about dog walking services and horses. I

am a rider and a dog owner- t love that dogs can come to Fort Funston and be off leash as
long as the dogs behave. I have been riding for 2 years at the Golden Gate National Rec. area
and really love everything about it except when dogs get out of control. There have been
numerous occasions where a dog or several dogs have come after my horse. The ones I fee!
that are the most a problem are the dog walkers that have well over the amount of dogs for
any one person to handle. A lot of times these services have 10 to 1 5 dogs all off leash and
it's usually the men who do not have any leashes anywhere nor do they make an attempt to
keep the dogs away from my horse. Fortunately my horse isn't afraid of dogs but he has
gotten \/ery aggrevated at the dogs and has tried to kick at them. This is where it is
dangerous for me because I could be thrown off. On September 5,2000 there was a man who
had 15 or more dogs. None of them had a leash. I was head back towards the stables on the
beach north of the sewer pump out. This man made no effoft to retrieve one of the dogs
that were with him when the dog came after My horse and l. The dog was a rotty. We went
into the surf to try to discourage the dog and all the while the dog was continously barking
and darting at my horse's legs. This went on for about a1/4 mile with no efforts from the
dog walker to retrieve his charge. My horse was getting very irritated so Finally I decided
to chase the dog back to his dog walker. We came out of the waves and the dog, while
constantly barking, ran in circles after my horse. We finally were able to get the dog to go
straight in which we proceeded to chase the dog back to the dog walker. The dog walker
said nothing,but looked at me as if I were clazy to be chasing this dog. When we turned to
leave another dog broke from the group to chase us. We turned to face this dog and the dog
returned out of fear. Again the dog walker had made no attempt to call back the other dog.
No words were exchanged on my part or his. I said nothing due to his attitude.

On Sept. 7 ?OOO another gentleman had 7 large dogs and no leash. I believe he was also a
dog walking service. He had a doberman that kept charging from behind. Although he would
call the dog back he did nothing to stop the dog from repeatedly charging and barking at my
horse.

A few months back from a ve p of dogs, with a male attendant with them, 2
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very vicious dogs broke from the pack and came at my hors_e. Barking with teeth bared they
were trying to bite my horse. The man did nothing to retrieve them. Fortunately my horse

was able to avoid -injury.
These are just but a few of the examples of my experiences. There have been incidences
rith single dog owners too. But I feel that the dog walkers pose a much larger danger to all

concerned. Mainly because you can get 2 or more dogs attacking you and this really makes it
impossible for a horse to defend him self.

I also know of someone whose horse was attacked by several dogs and the guy was yelling
at her saying it was her fault. She was so upset by this she vomited .

Here a few suggestions I have.

1 anyone with more than 3 dogs to one person should
a. be confined to a designated fenced area off leash or
b. all dogs be leashed at all times or
c, no dog walking services aloud on the beach or
d. limit how many dogs a single person should have

2. I never see the rangers on the beach and if the rangers had horses to ride to patrol the
beach they would see what we're talking about. Then these people would get sited on the
spot. lf this happened more often then perhaps all dog owners would be more responsible

Because a tot of the time by the time you get to the rangers office the person could be long

gone. Maybe the rangers could work something out with the nearby stables that rents out
horses. Because that stables would have a vested interest in getting something done. lf not
them then maybe the mounted police horses at GG park.

/ou may use this letter but I would like my name change or remove. I want to remain
anonymous. I bring my dog here too. He comes with me once a week when I ride.

I would also like to say again that I have nothing against dogs being there as long as they
are under control. Unfortunately this is not the case.

Sincerely,
Jamie Hoff

)n"*ru444 /A |/3 !fi7t- t7
tu,%TffLj*m,
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Dog rryalking nci,
illegal ai" E rii:'i,

F-urrston
[]tevett Krtrfting tttaltcs st't'el't]l

rnisstatetnents iu his lecerut,l.\'

publishccl Ietler' 0lr ["ott
!-urrston (Letters, Attgttst 26).

The I-nclependerrb cort'eclll
"tailetl to tneution ... Lhut ttl'f-

Ic,ash clog-rvalhing is illeg'al,"
llccar"rse it is no[ illegal. The
Golden Gate Natioual Rect'eation
Area Advisory Comtuissiott
isstied "Approved Guidelines for
a Pet Policy" itr 1979, a documeut
Lhat lists no restriclions at Fort
Funston. The aclvisory cornmis-
sion also stated during healings
that regulations designed for a

wilderness area "do not reallY
apply in att ut'ban area."

I(r'efbing also rePeats lLhc

unfounded statement rnade bY

l,he National Parh Service that
"dogs and people ... erode the
sensitive dunes and bluffs'" No

eviclence has been preseuted for
this claim. In fact, the GGNRA
proposal states that the bluffs
erode naturally aboub one foot a

year', which is far beyond anY

insigrrificant elosion caused bv
walhers.

As for asking r'gstoration-work'
volunteers at FolL Funston what
they thinh of off-leash dogs, we

should ask Lhem, "Wlletl was the
last time you were at Fort
Funston?" I talked to lnanY of
thenr as they wolked last sPring.

They had never been to Fort
Funston before and theY didn't
hnow they were ParticiPating
in a land closure. Some
assured me, itt comPlete sincer'-
ity, that my dog and I would
airvays be welcome on the
clunes.

A irarrdful of occasioual users
and non-users of Fort Funstou
should nol. be allowed to evict
tlie thousands of legitinate
recleational users who visit
Lhis fine urtbau i:arlt each
ri'eek.

'l)ranlr you, Iudependent, for

J,rlLr.l' allertir.ru to this crucial
iilcal titaLtcr'.

KErrs it'tcAt,llstnR

F'u:t"il ]TunstoLrl ts llq.)t

V'osemite
I am writing to thanh You for

the weII-written editorial on
Folt Funstou ("Feds not PlaY-
ing fair at Fort Sunston,'
August 19). That editorial
cleirly shows that the
Independenf trulY cares and
listens to many Sunset resi-
dents who visit Fort Funston
on a legular basis.

I am also writing in resPonse

bo Steven Krefting's letter Pub-
lished in the August 26 edition.
Krefting said that "one fact
youl source failed to mention is
bhat off-Ieash dog walking is
illegal on any national Park
land by federal law ...." WeIl,
the fact is the Golden Gate
National Rbcreation Area,
which is funded by our tax dol-
lars, failed to allow Public
input on the ten-acre closure,
in violation of the law.

My famiiy and I are environ-
mentaiists. But we are also
sensible environmentalists.
Fort Funston may be classifie.d
as a national park unit, but it
is not comparable to Yosemite,
Yellows.tone, or Death ValieY.
Fort Funston is a national Park
unit in what is now an urban
environment.

, I would like to invite Krefting
r out to Fort Funston with mY
I ramity +a qg{,*pd.=W..,'fuitrtio
: show liin anf,'t[tl$GNEA that
, off-leash dggs ,,.4re well

behaved, and that wd are sensi-
ble and responsihle eople. The
issue is not
the bank

versus
the

native , the
issue here is why the GGNRA
continues to ignore and
deceive, as.your editorial stat-
ed, "members'of,the publie that
fund its operatioiis with their
tax dollars."

Mrs DoANE

5 SEPT.2OOO 8A

29 AUCLIST 2000 8A S. F. INDEPENDENT
FOFUARO1561
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Feds not playrng fair
at Fort Funston

public use ofFort Funston.
The SO-acre recre-

ational park has long
been a favorite of resi-
dents attracted to its
winding trails and plant
and animal life. It has
been a special spot for
dog owners Fort
Funston is a veritable
hound heaven, especial-
ly on weekends, when
hundreds of dogs and
their owners enjoy the
fresh ocean air at the
cliffside park.
But those Same dog

owners decry the
GGNRA's management
ofthe areas, saying that
the federal agency's
pl*r, to make large
ehunks ofthe park inac-
'eessible to the public,
ostensibly to preserve
bird species, was formu-

f t's not often that an agency charged

I by " 
judge of violating federal lalv

Iand iguoring public input uses the
opporir.rnity to stick it to the public ouce

again. But it appears the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area is trying to do
just that in the ongoing battle over the

Combined

with previous

closures, the

GGNRA's neui

plan would

make more

than half of

Fort Funston

inaccessible.
lated without proper
public input. aithough

A judge agreed, and recently ordered whether
the GGNRA to tear down Lhe public bar-
riers once a flock of migratory swallows
leaves for the season.

But dog owners and others were
shocked to find that the GGNRA had
altered its closure plan significantly,
and that the agency now intends to
close 12 acres of the park, rather than

the 10 acres previously identified for
closure.

It's no surprise that the GGNRA is
playing fast and loose with the con-
cept of public input - the federal
agency has a long history ofbeing less
than open with the residents to whom
it is supposed to be accountable.

What's more unusual
is that neighbors who
thought they had
gained a hard-won vic-
tory now flrnd them-
selyes faced with the
prospect of an even
less acceptable set of
circumstances. Not
only does the agency
plan to close 12 acres,
it plans to institute
the closure permanent-
Iy, not seasonally.

Combined with previ-
ous closures, the new
plan would make more
than half of Fort
Funston inaccessible to
the public.

We're sensitive to the
GGNRA's responsibility
to protect wildlife at
Fort Funston, and their
emphasis on that point
is to be com-ended -there is much debate over

the closure policy will really
help the birds.

What is not commendable is the way
the agency repeatedly runs roughshod
over the concerns of park users. We
urge the GGNRA to do a better job of
Iistening to the members of the public
that fund its operations with their tax
dollars.
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Golden Gate NRA

0fficials Caught

ln a Dog tight

RESOURCE PROTECTION a preliminary ruling in favor of the dog
owners, who argued that NPS violated

is own regu.lations when it closed the
area without public nori-ffcation. The
plaintiffs, led by the Fort Funston Dog
walkers, say that they are not opposed
to protecting the bird s habitat but *rat
a public comment period was required.

That period would have allowed them
to suggest ways to protect the area with-
out banning them from one of the flew

places in San Francisco where they are

able to run their dogs unleashed, says

Lydia Boesch, attorney for the plaintiffs.
The six-acre area was fenced off pri-

marily to protect bank swallows that
renrrn from South America each March
to nest in the sand diffs below.The birds
remaia tluough August and make up
one of two remaining colonies with
coastal nesting sites in California. Banl<

swallows are a state dueatened species

but are not federally listed as threatened
or endangered. The Park Service also

used the closure to reestablish narive
plants, which had been eradicated by
nonnative vegetation.

In his statement, Judge William
Alsup said that the plaintills have shown
probabiJiry that NPS violated its own
regulations requiring notice and has

asked both sides to provide possible
remedies for *re action. Except in emer-
gency siruadons, NPS regularions re-
quire notice and public tommenr
before dosure of a park area that is of a

rlt'+c-_ NPS tries to protect birds ond

gets sued by dog owners.

Seu Fneucrsco, CnLrF.-
Without watching where managerial
flexibilry was leading them, managers at

Golden Gate Narional Recreation Area

(rcNRA) have stepped into a different
kind of dog mess.

Though off-leash dog walking is not
permitted in any unit of the National
Park System, managers at GGNRA have

allowed the activiry along the bluIls at

Fort Funston *uough a superinten-
dent's compendium. The provision is

meant to allow superintendents flexibil-
ity for r:nique situations. But when the
Park Service recently fenced off a small
section of the area to protect a dueat-
ened bird's critical nesring habitat, the

dog walkers sued the National Park

Service (NPS). At press time, the dog
owners were a step closer to running
their dogs through the protected area.

A U.S. District Court judge has issued

A royolry ol Eo/o-l8% ol ev€Il

order gorr lo lhr llPG lo hEe
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Dogs at ptay at Fort Funston in Golden Gate National Recreation Area.
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"higtly conroversia.l nanre" or rhat
"- result in "a significant alteration in

public use pattern of the park area."

'.-rn that technical aspect of the case, the
Park Service argued that it provided
notification through several venues and
went beyond what was necessary for
such a minor dosure.

The agency would not conrment be-
cause the case is ongoilg, but in its tes-

timony, NPS stated, "whj.le the dog-
walking commr.rniry has been vocal in
its opposirion to the park s closures at
Fort Funston, they represent on-ly a

small portion of the...array of visitors
Fort Funston accommodates...Conuary
to plaintiffs assertions, these actions
neither significantly alter the public use
pattern of Golden Gate National Rec-
reationfuea nor are higtrly conroversial
in nanue.The permanent dosure is less

than four acres in size, while the entire-

ry of Fort Funston is 230 acres." Two
additional acres would be closed tem-
porarily druing the season.

The case has far greater implications
than simply allowing unleashed dog
u,alking in national park, said Brian

e, NPCA s Pacific regional director.
e fudge has clearly not grasped the

consequences of forcing the Park Ser-
vice to go *rough lengthy processes to
create ru-les for routine acEions to pro-
tect park resources," Huse said. "ln this
case, the Park Service attempted to set

rside six acres to protect a threatened
;pecies-that shouldnt be a several-
month Process."

In its tesdmony, NPS suggested that
the judge's ruling would hinder the
rgency unnecessarily. "If the NPS were
required to invoke formal rulemaking
[or all public use restrictions and do-
;ures...the NPS abiJiry to balance the
:ompeting uses of park resources
would be severely compromised."

The fences will remaia this year to
protect the birds; however, if the iudge
rules for the plaintiffs, the Park Service
may be required to remove them next

rear.
Dan Murphy, a past president of the

3olden Gate Audubon Society and
;omeone who has followed the swallow

Iny for more than 20 years, said that
closure is necessary Bank swallows

wiII not rerurn to nests when they per-
ceive a tlueat from above, such as preda-
tory birds, he said. Ia his observarions,
he has wimessed the same behavior
when people or hang gliders a-re seen

from above. "We don't know for sure
how it affects them, but prudence
would dicate that we make the space as

Iarge as possible," he said.

PRESERVATION

THINKING ABOUT

TRAVETING?

Petersburg Sites

Losing Ground
CivllWor sites threot rui,ed, by

suburbon sprowl ond industry.

Prr E Rs B u R G, VA. 
-Petersburg 

is

being besieged once again. But this rime
it is suburban sprawl and indusuial
development that are encircliag the
town instead of Ulysses S. Grant's Union
tumy.

More than 100 battle sites have been

identified in the area where a ten-
month exchange berween Union and
Confederate armies evenrually led to the
end of the Civil War. But only six of *re
22 sites deemed nationally significant
by Congress are partially or wholly pro-
tected within the boundaries of Pe-

tersburg National Battlefield. The Na-
rional Park Service (l.iPS) is fearfi.rl that
those areas will be lost to homes and

indusrial parls because of growing
development pressure.

"This isn't another Getrysburg where
you have iust one site," said park Super-

intendent Michael HiIL "PetersburS was

a whole campaign that lasted months
and included many battles."

The same roads and railroads that
drew the Union Army to Petersburg in
1854 are enticing indusry and resi-
dents there today. Petersburg sis within
a vital transportation corridor that
served as a supply route to the Con-

federate fumy during the Civil War and

now provides convenient shipping
routes arnong the South s major cities.

Businesses have been eager to relocate

Iop ridr: Smutrlul lcxos llill (ounlry slrekhel oul undet o blonkel o[

Uur sly. $loter rolh gently through the troughr o[ tho I'lining Sluke ol
you pon lor o potlctlul o[ treo:ure.

Ihc llip*ido: Voll rublenoneon chombets detoroled wilh lowering

rolumnl ddkole droperios ond prilline flowrlone. for lhe more dodng

tove lovet, Ific Adventure lou ollers 0 NAtrURAL BRIDGE
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Preseivd Fort Funston
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Editor - Regarding a letterto the
editor (Jan. 6) about a decision to
close off 1 2 acres of Fort Funston to
off-Ibash dogsr Many.of us who.value
Fort Funston as a recreationrl;area,
are in complete agr-eementwith,the
National Park Senrice's sensible
n:les for presewing the natural envi-
ronment of thFldunes andbeach.

Theareathat.has been closed off
is only about 5 pgrcent ofthe 230
acres that ma\e up Fort Funston
Thepreservationofnativeplants,
and endangered.birds,makes the en-
tire beach area more beautifi.rlfor all
ofus.

The areas that hav.e been restored
to native plants are much more alive
than they used to be. The birds have
returned as well as butterflies and '

other insects.The whole area is
more inviting.and enioyable be.
cause of the c{anga

The bank swallows are an impor-
tantpart o{that

alarge closeil
!mall

price to
tbbe'a

irist for WhilElunder-

can,hurt

for me
rueee,

ydungchil-
dren:We
keepttbpark
peoplirinthe.BayAreawhoeniof
this unigue natrual lobation
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clineil prec$itqrdl - fffi. E30.,l4lt:birdi. .p-
I 9e4:b. t 5e atnit 6fds'dshi.qr; .rnr. *ier",*t,
birds,.:as ttibir narne strggedts, build burtprvb in
suiaHe. banls. altt4g, rivers-.asd .be,a6h6s. .; Ihe

orrlg- bnrsli rabbits' and .other'

colitnl in the Fort Ftinston iS jeopar4iinil,mo$t by .

See oucildr what yu can'do!"
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. What Vdu Can Do : :

ffi..: ,',. .-,'2: '1. - : ,:.
Please writi ri.nriti or: ldtttrr to-the'Phrk se,i*ice:Sy-FS.{T.l,ls, ?do0-in suppoit of tliis pryopgsal.

.. '.. 
Pieservation bf the; Sotony of threiten'eO .Umts sryq[ows mpsli be a 1op priority ib t]rE mrindgsmenf

.of F|rt Furutoni The park seryice Shguld close the mlximum area necessary tp pi.6tect- tlib,m. :': ' ..::: .. '. :.,. .:, 
. ., . ." ; .< : ^ '. .' .-' ''.; .

sto-rbtionnn'the dirne-s; as.qalled $qryrth.f fark's m-anagepg4l plan; sho,utd also bp a.o . .Native.ptaqt r€

' '. f'..r ': '. '\' .'.. ; --- j.- '..-d visitor pafefy:aud'preieryatign of ga$ve p't ti1s.*a. ,fildlife arelnqrl img6rtiint:ttian attowin ?i'' . .&c9Si;toeasilyerodbdcliffsmfl;bluffs: :1'.,' . ' ' .''"' . " .' :. ', .."'. ;"
. : .' Eicisting {iws tpat re,ioir.'utf a$g[to.beon leash'-ih uadoual pairks

i:emain o" Oe$rgrdiba tiAk .ttotild q?'ftpty'e,nforced. ; 
. .,,'. 

- i'
. ;-' J. -' -- ' -:1'- 

''i' "
Send you comnients,hv S'd,ptember 18,to:

visitbrs anddogblo
".I.

.r., ''.i.
.atrg.requug

' l'8.
$iip.rina"trig+t.. ..'.'. ' ,'' '',.
coiaeii Gate, tii661'r4 Rebreatioh'Aiea
d"y & ri,-rii"-Ss.,grrita;i2o.t.'
For.tMason ,.. .' :. 

"
Sm"Xiduci siot CA91!?1

,"
Or fax thqm.to: (415)561-4710':_

Or,gome to:a uiOetinli.i, . .

.:.: -'.,.,
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Action Alert
No. l, July 2000

Fort Funston

Iu March a coalition of off-leash dog advocates sued'the National park Service to l.eopen
six acn:s of cluttes that had been closed in oider lo protect the bank swallow colony on the cliffi;' 
below' As one of the last significant renrnants of tlie massive San Francisco dune compleic. Irort
Funston represents an essential unit in the recovery of our diverse dune flora and fauna. This;flora w'ill continue to decline unless the park protetts what remains and restores areas damaged
by dr:ca<les of tlisturbance and rampant iteplant invasion.

We are sympathetic with the desirsof some park visitors to allow their dogs to rur)
without a leash. But such use often leads to conflicti with other visitors and damages resourocs:
pets on k:ash have a much rnore limited impact. state and municipal park agencieJthroughout
the rs:gion are beginning to recognize that cieating dedicated 

"r.u, 
foi off-lJash dog use is the

onlyway to prevent conflicts among diverse park users. Developing dog parks is similar to
developir.rg a new soccer fielcl: site selection considerations inctude p.f.irg availability, ability
of the turf to sustain l.u,ry use, fencing to protect pets, and so on. Such deielopment, however.
is inappr'cpriate within a nationalpark, particularly within a unit that has such marvelous natural
resources,

Please take a moment to let the park know what you think about this issue. your lettcr will
have thc greatest impact if you make the following points in your own words:

t l'ltr: retnttant coastal dune flora at Fort Funston deserues greater protection than it now
receives. Iceplant (Carpobrotus edulis) is overtaking the diverse remnant native plant
comrnurities. In some areas, the trampling is so extensive that not even iceplant iras survived

' l'he Fort Funston Green Team and various stewardship activities led by the park's
irrterpretative rangers are doing excellent work and should be expanded.

' 'l-ltr: fbnced area on the bluffs above the bank swallow nesting colony ought to be restor.eti
',vith native vegetation and protected from trampling.

' l'he Code of Federal Regulations, like the codes governing all California state parks and Sa.n
Ivlaleo County parks, states that all pets must be on a leash. Why is this regulation (36 r)fl{
2. l5) not being enforced at Fort Funston? Natural resources and the visitoi experience fc,r
diverse user groups are not adequately protected by the Golden Gate National Recreatiolr
.I\n:a's current policy of allowing dogs to roarn off leash throughout most of Fort Funstotr.

Send your corunents to:

Briai O'lrleill, General Superintendent
Gold,:n t.iate National Recreation Area
Fort lMason, Building 201
San I;rancisco, Calif. 94123

FOFUARO1572
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C) Cn Qr*ull
0l ,a K',Fr, ^= Sf.

August 22,2000

To the Etlitor:

Y<;ur editorial chastising the Par-k Service lbr its proposed closure at Forr Funston clairns
tltat t}:c' total closures woukl'\nake nrore thag hajf of f,orr l,.unston irraccessiblrr.,, Fort
Futlrston occupies 222 acres of laud, not 50 acres as you claim, The total a,.ea 

"loseO, 
if

the cuffcnt proposal is arJoptd would be less ttran ztt percent of thc park's torat acre-age.

It is ironic tht't you rush to condernn tiru'Parlc Scwice tbr doing precisely whur somc rJog
rvalkcrs asked for in thejr lawsuit - holding a public proc€ss. i'hc part< Service aiso seems
to- be fulfillLtg the mandate given thern by-Coilgress when the Sqx/ice was created in
1916, namely: "... to conserve the scenery rnd the natural and historic objects *a ,f,,u
wild tifb therein and to provide for the eujoyrnent of the same in suclr n,irr", arrrJ by
such nteans as rvill leave thcnn unimpaired for the eujoymcnt of futurc gcncrations.,'

One rhct votll'source faited to tucnticu rs rhat ott-leasir tlog walking is illegal on ilny
nario.nal park land by t'edcral law, rlo mattcr what kind of plrk unitlt is. yet the pa'k
Service has looked the other way tbr years at Foff Frrnslon, while ,Jogs ln4 peoplc
wander ofl''the trails aud erodc the uensitive dunes and bluflt, Ltut year nearly a
thousand voluuteers put in over 10,000 hours of restoration rvork at Fort Funsion,
includiug planting uativs plunts on the <lunes. pcrhaps you shoulrl ask them whai ttrey
think of the fi'ee-rar:gc dogs - they uright have a slisLrli d,iffbrent t.alie on the issue. '

Sincercly,

Sl.even fuetting
National Parks Couservation Association

l I 5
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ioard of Sup'ervisors can
icularly pr0,blemetic; ae

's up right around the
e Tuesdal'Indepeudent

Press
dent

That'.s wh-v
often c0vers

hearings held by
tees of the Board of
:Eors - so we c8n glve

an in-depth loo,hat
rnt . subjects without
to focus on pro forma

rEIt occur at the Monday
s. But somgti mes'we

mg gaticrrr to be encurnb€red
iibrary rvill conhnue tochers 'provide the best possibir
iLs pah'ons.

I must also take issu
continued' bashin gof
Francisco Friends &-For

Steven Iftefting makes, several
mrs.gtatements in his ..recentlypublished lettBr on F;;i
Funsron (Letters, August Ce), 

-

The Indeperident -correcii"
"fAiled {o mentibir. ... it at ufi=

iqutt dog-walkins is iilegai,?
because jt is not illegal, 

-Ttre

Golclerr Gate NationA nEcreaiion
Area Advisory Conrrni.ssio,i
issued uApproved 

Guidelines for
a. PeU Policy" irr 1g?g, a documeni
thet lists no restrictions at Fort
Funston. The advisory ccjmmis.,
oion also stated durinl hearines
that reguiations designed for-i
wildernese area udh -not 

reaUv
apply in an urbarr area.,i

- 
M. Toby Levine has iC wrcnp

(i,etlers, August 22). We in thI
Sunsct love Our teachers. We
already have thenr Ur*g *rone
us, and we are proud thjy -*l;
our communily. T?re problem u,e
Irave with the Board ot Education i
Deacher-housing initiativo js not
fhe teachers and not.th'e housing,
bui the loss'of ttre Orif*eni-p[i]
ground aE .the parliside
tJlernentary- School. It,s just plain
lronq to.lrkg away'4O percei* of
the school'e plqy airrn tc put in 48
housing units

. I aur sure that Thom?s Jeffi.ersou;
the I iniversity of California, S-J
Francisco; and the Lrniversity of
.,\an Fr.ancisco did not hau" to iairc
ayal'. v-r.tat land &om elemerrtar;v_
school-ctrildreri in order Uo proviie
space 

-for faculty hor:sing. N.ithu;
ebould the Board of&luIuUun.

Krcfting alsb repeats the.
unfnr:ndecl ststorileni madc by
tha National Park Service thai
"dogs and people ... erode the
sen.eitivg drincs and hlu1lo.,' Nq.
evidence has'been predented for.
this claim. In fa'ct, the GGNRA
proposat sLates: thar ttb bhrffs,
erode naturalll, about one foot a
year, which is far bevond anv
insignitlcan! erosion ,iused bV
walkr-.rs.

( 510r 83S-9S'U 6 p. erloucatlon to shike
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Seniors need
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You recently printed Jarnes delivered to our house
Chaffoe's lettei (Letters, August smaller forrnat is e_'.-rvork !2) IN which he surmises tlrat huve surbscribed to lhewhat James Haes is "from Mars." Here for more than 51 years
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taken. The city attorney pursued
the responsible parties and collect_
ed .the best possible setilemeuL
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1-t's not often that an agency charged

I by 
" 

judge of violating federal law
Iand ignoring public input uses the
opportunity to stick it to the public once
again. But it appears the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area is trying to do
just that in the ongoing battle over the
public use ofFort Funston.
The 50-acre recre-

ational park has long
been a favorite of resi-
dents attracted to its
winding trails and plant
and animal life. It has
been a special spot for
dog owners Fort
Funston is a'veritable
hound heaven, especial-
ly on weekends, when
hundreds of dogs and
their owners enjoy the
fresh ocean air at the
cliffside park.
But those Same dog

owners decry the
GGNRA's management
ofthe areas, saying that
the federal agency's
plan to make large
ehunks ofthe par\ inac-
'eessilrle to- the public,
ostensibly to preserve
bird species, was formu-
lated without proper
public input.

Combined

with previous

closures, the

GGNRA's new

plan would

make more

than half of

Fort Funston

inaccessible.

EDITORIAL

the 10 acres previously identified for
closure.

It's no surprise that the GGNRA is
playing fast and loose with the con-
cept of public input - the federal
agency has a long history ofbeing less
than open with the residents to whom
it is supposed to be accountable.

What's more unusual
is that neighbors who
thought they had
gained a hard-won vic-
tory now fiud them-
selyes faced with the
prospect of an even
less acceptable set of
circumstances. Not
only does the agency
plan to close 12 acres,
it plans to institute
the closure permanent-
ly, not seasonally.

Combined with previ-
ous closures, the, new
plan would make hore
than half of Fort
prrnsf,gq inaccessible to
the public.

We're sensitive to the
GGNRA's responsibiJi.ty
to protect wildlife at
Fort Funston, and their
emphasis on that pbint
is to be commended -

Feds not playing fair
at Fort Funston

A judge agreed, and recently ordered
the GGNRA to tear down the public bar-
riers once a flock of migratory swallows
leaves for the season.
But dog owners and others were

shocked to find that the GGNRA had
altered its closure plan significantly,
and that the agency now intends to
close 12 acres of the park, rather than

although there is much debate over
whether the closure policy will really
help the birds.

What is o6! gsmm€Ddable is the way
the agency repeatedly nrns roughshod
over the concerns of park users. We
urge the GGNRA to do a better job of
listening to the members of the public
that fund its operations with their tax
dollars.
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f0RT FUNST0N: Off-leash dogs
continued from page 'lC

Bartke noted, however, that
such a rewrite may be a long
time coming.

"There's no money in this
budget or the next budget or the
next budget to do that kind of a
plan," he said.

Demandinf public hearin(s
Dog owner's groups have long

suggested that the GGNRA has
endeavored lo keep them out of
discussions on Fort Funston clo-
sures, one group going so far as
to file suit last March against
the NPS and GGNRA to force
the agencies to hold public hear-
ings on the matter.

Ann Farrow of the Fort
Funston Dog Walkers, one of the
groups that [iled the suit, said
that dog walkers suspect that
the reduction of their off-leash
play space to a fenced on-leash
path is the flrrst effort to eradi-
cate all off-leash areas flrom Fort

Funston.
"If we have to be on a leash on

those 12 acres, you have to won-
der if this is a creeping thing,"
she said.

Farrow said she believes the
revocation ofthe 1979 Pet Policy,
which conflicts with NPS regula-
tions on dog use, was not so
much an effort to make local pol-
icy comply with national regula-
tions as a punitive measure
against dog walkers who fought
the closure.

"This is c;azy. They can't just
get rid of the pet policy, it was
created with public hearings,
and you can't just toss it out in
one meeting, she said.

"I think this is punishment for
us taking them to court," said
Noe Valley resident Renee
Pi[tin, who frequently takes her
black Labrador retriever, Rosie,
to Fort Funston.

The city of San Francisco, too,
may soon be in court over the
matter. Supervisor Leland Yee,

in two City Hall hearings in
recent months, has intimated
that the city may take legal
recourse to take back Fort
Funston if the fences go up.

In November 1973, San
Francisco voters approved trans-
fer of Fort Funston from the city
to the GGNRA. The area's deed
to the agency, written two years
later, includes language that it
must be maintained for the
"recreational and park use" of
visitors.

Last month, supervisors unan-
imously agreed to order City
Attorney Louise Renne to look
into the closure as a possible vio-
lation of the agreement - a vio-
lation that could allow the city to
take back the fort.

Yee also asked Renne to sent a
letter to NPS offrcials advising
them that city ordinances
require that plans for any type of
construction, including fences,
must be approved by the city's
Planning Commission.
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[Jnleashed dogs under attack
Move to enforce
leash laws at
Fort Funston
By Edith Alderette
NEIGHBONHOOO REPONIER

It was a onc-l,wo punch that
oll-lcash dog cnthusiasts wcrcn't
prcparcd [or.

Dog walkers and othcr uscrs of
Fort Funston say Lhey rvcrcn,L
too shockcd whcn l.he Golclcn
Gatc National Rccreation Arca
Advisory Commission voLed
unanimously last week to recom-
mcnd that park supcrintcndcnt
Brian O'Ncill lance off 12 acres
oI scasidc blufts lor thc protcc-
tion of naLivc rvildlife and plant
habi tat,

BuL no onc was prepared for
rvhaI followod.

Immcdiately altcr the vote,
Commissioncr Amy Mcyer pro-
poscd a suiFErs: rcs-'liTiiln'that
rvould rcvokc a 20-ycar-old poli-
cy that allorvs rangcrs to look the
othcr way when dogs run lree at
any GGNRA propcrty.

Though l.hc commission
appcarcrl rcady to approvc l,he
rcvocation, coolcr hcads prc-
vailc'd, as conrmission chair Rich
Bartkc notcd thc matGit-iiiT6T-
becn listed on l.hc commission's
agenda and moved thc matLer
l"or hearing aL l.he council's
January mce[ing.

If approved, thc rcvocation o[
thc GGNRA's 19?9 Pet Policy
would require rangers to cite off-
Icash dog walkers at 20-odd
GGNRA rccrcational and park
areas, including Fort Funston,
Occan Bcach, Land's End, Crissy
Field, porLions o[ the Presidio,
and various other propertics in
Marin and San IVIatco counties.

Acrimonious battles
Thc rccomnrendition for Fort

Funston's closurc comes after
more than a year o[ acrimonious

protcsts and court battles to
keep thc GGNRA and its parent
organization, the National Park
Service, flrom adding'the bluffs
and several coastal trails to the
32 acres already lenced olf lrom
the public at thc 220-acre Fort
Funston.

Commissioners noted that,
despite the 1,100 letters the
GGNRA reccivcd protesting the
closure, members' hands were
tied because park service rcgula-
tions, including a 198S
ManagemenL Policics report and
l,he Organic Act of 1g16, rcquire
that the GGNRA give priority to
thc -preservation ol natural
resources over public use.

"l'vc read the long series o[
regulations and court decisions

that bind the National park [ion includes a provision for a
fenced trail in the closure area,
wh'ere owners can walk their
dogs on a six-loot or shorLer
leash.

Some commissioners noted
discomfort at being held to reg-
ulations that reflect 2O-year-
old usage patterns and sug-
gested that the NPS consult
with user groups and neigh-
bors to rewrite them.

"[A new plan] should reflect
not only conservation but
how people fit in with that
plan," said Commissioner

PH0T0: RoRy MCNAMARA

Fort Funston, Ocean Beach, and other regions controlled by ttrc Golden Gate National
Recreation Area are extremeLy popular with dog owners wio enjoy running their pets
witlrcut a leash. Now that ability is being threitened. by the ci^lnat ad,Jisoryi**ission.

Service and this commission,
said Commissioner Michae I

"I don'E see a Et ;f
wiggle room."

O'Neill told the commission
that he, too, was controlled by
such policies, and his final deci-
sion, due in the next lew wceks,
would have to conform to those
guidelines.

"Any policy that we adopt has
to be within the purview of the
laws and regulations that we are
required to carry out," he told
the commission.

In an effort to appease thc
750,000 annual visitors to Fort
Funston - the majority o[whom
take dogs out flor long runs on
the beach - the recommenda-

Redmond Kernan. "One could
fence off the entire park for
conservation. "
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)utside the continentat United With the Air TransPort Association Predicting lucky," said Jose Juves, spokesman for the Massa-
of the c

a record 2.24 million Passengers, airport offrcials chuietts Ports Authority
States.

The Air Force also Plans to across the nation had Prepared for the worst. It was easy sailing for other iravelers desPibe decisior

ockpile other new precision- "They're all coming back at the same time," tire threat of cancellations due to labor strife. testimo

ded weaPons on GuaB and saidNancy Castles, sPokeswoman for Los Angeles Mechanics for both United
delays and cancella- is exPe

ewhere. These include Joint International AirPort.
were expected contracts remova

B-2 stealth bombers canlaunch, SundaY, up from the estimated 195'000 to 200,000 United Airlines said there had been 66 cancel- D.c. ci
Dlrect Attack Munitions that She said 205,000 Passengers

lations - 49 of them related to maintenance - out districl

as well as Joint Standoff WeaP- on the daY a Year ago. matter

ons that B-1 bombers are being In the mornlng, fog at San Francisco Interna- of 2,300 tlights systemwide.

itored
readled to use in the future' tional Airport forced cancellation of20 flights and No mqior delays were reported at airPorts In scholar

,delayed others uP to 2 hours' Miami, Atlanta and SeatUe.
ments

wh
have t
flllngs

lines. which also had some

tions, are seeking new labor

DoS lovetsn environmentalists
clash over recreation area

and Northwest Air- ening rr

serlou
tive er
panyl
the cr
son's

Th
Micrc
and t

ers, in a short-notice crlsls, to to oprne on whether could be used to regain control daY's decision. nnal
Panel

fly from their home bases in the to close PoPular section of the land if O'Nei[ approves
In SePtember, Teng

One dog advocate saYs the ment
of

commission would do well to also Feb.

United States' attack their tar- closure.
review arePort critical ofthe clo- expe

gets and then Proceed to Guam Fort Funston to Public requested that federal represen-
onbehalfoflocal q

or anotber "forward oPeratlng BY EDITH AI,DERETTE
tatives, includlng Sen. Dianne sules' produced

location" to reload and return to Olthe Examtner
Feinstein and ReP. Nancy Pelosi, dog owners to supPort theircon- apa

combat. This gites them a quick look into whether thls and tention bhat the GGNRA didnt efforother

restrike caPabilitY theY nowlack, It's a hot-button issue ttrat closutes at the 222-acre Park in have valid scientifrc reasons for totl

and pet the southwest corner of the citY allits actlons. year

Ryan said. It also would reduce, has environmentalists "I'm just hoping they not only soft'

though not eliminate, the lovers Jumpirg lences Should have been aPProPrlate'
need

part of the Golden GeteNatioBal From 1991 to 1995' the read the letters but also all the chal

for mldair refuellngs. fenced off 36 acres ol research that was done that beh

Atthough the B-2s are sald' Recreatlon Area be used as a GC}NR,A

to have Performed as well as park, or closed to the Publlc to Fort Funston's most frequently backed uP our Posltlon," sald

lr better than exPected in the the natural habltat? used areas and tore uP a Paved Anne Farrow of Fort Funston Ruli

protect
the GGNRAS trail popular with disabled visi- DogWalkers. I

butlon could have been gteater if advlsory commlsslon wlll offer tors. All the closures were made A GGNRA spokesman said hav
Kosovo campaigB, their contri- On Tuesday'

they were not forced to fly aUthe its opi[ion on whether 12 acres without any Publlc input and members ofthe commisslonhave

sta
way from Missouri. of scenic Fort Funston bluffs most were done with the Prom- studied background materials ern

"That was not our Preferred should be closed to the Publlc. ise that closed areas eventually
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missions from an overseas base' federal government clashlng in

That is Eain\Y because the spe- court.
cial material on the bombers' Thecommlssions recotnmen-

cer B,ich Weideman. ant
sktn that makes them hard to dattou will be one factor that
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Fort Funston Plan would Leash Dogvrentative deal leaves I paved trail open
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Fort Funston Plan Would Leash
Dogs
Tentative deal leaves 1 paved trail
open
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Chronicle StafrWriters

San Francisco -- The scenic bluffs of San
Francisco's Fort Funston should remain open to
leashed dogs and hikers provided they stay on a
paved trail, a park advisory group recommended
last night.

The compromise was unanimously endorsed by
the l8-member Golden Gate National Recreation
Area Advisory Commission but still requires
approval from

GGNRA Superintendent Brian Olteill. He is
expected to issue a final decision early next
month.

Ifapproved, the deal could end a bitter fight over
the fate of l2 acres ofspectacular oceanfront
cliffs dotting the edge of the 230-acre park on
the southwest corner of the city.

Printer-hiendlv version
Email this articlo to a friend

1O26/2000 - SuoeMsor Asks
Reason For Limil on Parft
Access.

04271200O - Judoo's rulino outg
Dark salvica in tha doo hous -

O4l27l20(]{J - Doo Walkcn Win
Rulinq ln Banlo of Fort Fun3ton .

03/01/20q) - Fort tunston
acrsaoe ofr-limiB .

>>more related articlos...

I

Itri;ffiJ

The Park Service wants the land fenced offto
protect native vegetation as well as the
threatened bank swallows that nest under the
cliffs'sandy banks. Hikers and dog walkers
oppose the idea, calling it unnecessary and
arbitrary.

It may be a Pyrrhic victory. Minutes after
endorsing the compromise, the commission
received, then tabled, a proposal by commission
vice chair Amy Meyer to end a 2l-year-old
policy allowing dogs unfettered access to many
parts of GGNRd including Ocean Beach, Crissy
Field and Baker Beach. Meyer oversaw the
drafting of that original policy.

Meyer's proposal last night could not be

considered because it was not on the agenda but FOFUARO1581

.com
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http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file:/chronicle/archive/2000/l l/29l1vIN69450.DTL lll29l00
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Fort Funston Plan would Leash Dogs/Tentative deal leaves I paved trail open

could be discussed at the commission,s January
meeting.

Page 2 of3

Although commissioners agreed that closing l2
acres atop Fort Funston was "appropriate and
necessary" to protect wildlife, they called on
ONeill to remove the fences surrounding the
land and offer a trail for hikers and leashed dogs
to enjoy.

The suggestion to tear down the fences drew
smiles of surprise and nudges from dog owners
who expected the area to be sealed off.

"(Meyer) said'Take down the fence.'That's what
werve been waiting for," said Anne Farrow, who
walks her poodle Keli through the park each day.
"This may be a reasonable compromise."

Commissioners agreed on the need to protect the
park, but several said conservation must be
tempered with the public's right to enjoy the
park.

"Just emphasizing the conservation doesn't show
how people fit in," said commissioner Redmond
Kernan. "One could fence offthe entire park for
conseryation."

He noted that conservation efforts are
appropriate in a park like Yosemite National
Park, but "urban parks are different."

About a hundred people, most of them dog
lovers, packed the advisory commission's
standing-room-only meeting.

The closure plan has drawn fire since the
GGNRA began fencing offportions of the site in
March, and the fight against it has been waged in
the courts and at City Hall.

Last month, Supervisor Leland Yee summoned
GGNRA officials to a hearing to defend their
plan. The 1975 deed that transferred ownership
of the land from the city to the park service

requires that it be used for recreation or park
purposes, and Yee and other supervisors worried
the Park Service is limiting access to scarce open
space.

FOFUARO1582
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Fort Funston Plan would Leash Dogs/Tentative deal leaves I paved trail open Page 3 of3

But City Attorney Louise Renne noted in a
report to the supervisors that the GGNRA has
the right to close portions of Fort Funston to
protect natural resources. The city, however,
could sue on the basis that the closures were
"arbitrary or capricious," meaning there is not a
rational basis for the closure, according to
Renne.

Further clouding the issue is a report by the San
Francisco Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals that blamed the GGNRA -- and not
the dogs that frequent the park -- for destroying
the birds' habitat by fencing offincreasingly large
areas of the park and removing the non-native
ice plant.

The GGNRA insists there is ample evidence
showing dogs and hikers are at least partially
responsible for the decline in the bird population
and the destruction of swallow habitat at the
park.

E-mail Chuck Squatriglia at
csquatriglia@fchronicle. com and Marianne
C ostantinou at mcostantinou@Sfc hronic le. com.

@2000 San Francisco Chronicle Page A24
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the stars have their say
sfgate.com/horo
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Fort Funston Forum: Front Page Page I ofll

Fort Funston Forum wednesday, Novemb er 29,2000 crean-up sat!
Table of Contents Nans, opinions, announcements, documents and imoges about Fort Funston. e-mail editor

There has been much confusion about the Advisory Commission's"recommendation',,which it seems
may just be a rubber stamp for a planned management action. [t appears that the plan would be this:

The fences come down, and dogs are banned from the 12 acres, except for one trail (not sure. where this would run), and they must be leashed on that trail.

Advisory Commission Recommends Approval of Closure
Proposal;

Stealth Motion to Rescind Pet Policy Ruled out of order
The GGNRA's Citizens Advisory Commission last night approved a resolution supporting the closure
proposal, after a remarkably brief and cursory discussion of an issue that raised t jOO comments. The
next step is for the Superintendent to issue a decision, which is expected in December.

The resolution ended... "Now therefore be it resolved that the decision of the GGNRA Superintendent
to close twelve acres of Fort Funston to dogs is appropriate and necessary, and be it furthir resolved
that in preference to permanent closure, thetommission requests the Suierintendent consider
removing the fences and having a trail through the area accessible to dogs on a leash.',

There was no discussion whatsoever of the crux of the issue: the lack of scientific evidence that the
closure is needed to accomplish environmental or other concerns. Instead, the whole discussion
revolved around dogs. The proposal supposedly wasn't about dogs, we were told repeatedly - this
was a closure to everybody. Yet that aspect wasn't even mentioned in the comments.

Further, and quite shockingly, Vice Chair Amy Meyer then went on to introduce a motion which was
not on the agenda at all: to rescind the commission's 1979 Pet Policy. (That policy permitted off-
leash recreation in certain areas of the GGNRA in accordance with long-standing practice and the
park's enabling legislation).

There was a concerted effort to ramrod this motion through, but thankfully commission member
Redmond Kernan pointed out right away that the motion wasn't even on the agenda. Even so, several
members went on to opine in favor of voting on it, anyruay! One membeq Trent Orr, even commented
sarcastically that he supposed someone could go to federal court over the motion not having been
properly "noticed" -- but that he was in favor of proceeding! A member worried about the legal
ramifications of passing such a stealth motion without proper notice. Two audience members spoke as
a "point of order" about the lack of notice and opportunity for public comment or opposing legal
opinions.

The motion was indeed introduced, but the commission was on notice of the stealth tactic; Bartke
ruled it out of order for not being on the agenda.

FOFUARO1584
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Cnroxrcr.e Sterr Rspogr

The blu6 of San Francisco's Fort'
Funston will be off-limib to hikers
and dogs begirudng next month,
the Golden Gate National Recre.
ation Area announced yesterday.

The decision, by C,GNRA Super-
intendent Brian OT.Ieill, ends a fight
over 12 acres of 6geaniftent glifh
that dot the edge of the 2JGacre
park on the southwest corner of the
city.

The National ParkSenrice said in
IuIy that it wanted to dose the area
to control erosion, rertore native
vegetadon and protect the threat-
ened bank sunallora ttat.roo* dong
the diffs Hikers and ilog ownersl
who allowed their pets'to romp ult-
leashed, through tbc'. ereq, dF
nounced the proposal as san 113*
cisco Supervisor t elmd. Yee
.qrrstioncd its legality. '

Ia# mnth, the lSaember
Golden Gae Ncional Recreation
Area Advkory Commission"unani.
mourS recommended dbwirg hik-
ers urd leshed dogs to use estab
lished trails in the area.

But OOIeilloped to seal the ps-
cel, which indudes the popular
SpurTrailand the C,ap hikingaleq
entirely. His decisim fu fttal

,G/t

'Whentlwv is a

conflictbetween
recrectiaft ond

rc80urce

protnction,

corusrvctiankta
be preilomhw*?

Bnux0Nsu,l,
Supetintendbnt, @ldst Gdo

NatiqwlRrcreationcrga

"\[e are ar,rare of tbe GGIrtRAt"s
recreational madate, Yd (Psrh k-
vice) regulatim chady $ate that
when there ic. a conflict belwem
recreation and resoruce prdectioq
consenatim ii to be predmirnt,"
CfNeiIl said in a statement

Tb€ Pa*'service is sftdying a
olan thd would dlow hikes and
ierOeO aogs to use desigded bails
within fu .rtr txrca ffiive ve8gt+
tion hag bcen rclt<re( CfNeiltsri.L

4-2i

,l
i

Dogs, Hikers [osing Access

Sensitive BhrffsTo Funston's
Park chief overrules committee recommendation

t"

ri
g
tj
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San lranclsco
Page I of2

Article last updated:
wia"iJ"y, bi.".t er2O,2OOO 2:55 AM MST ffi ffi ffi

I p.int this Article E e-Uait to a Friend

San Francisco

Dog park to be fenced: The

swallows have kicked the dogs out of Fort Funston.

The National Park Service announced Monday that it will fence off a popular
dog--walking stretch of Fort Funston to protect a threatened California bird, the
bank swallow.

Most of the environmental p-roblems stem from people and dogs walking where
the birds nest. The l}-acre closure won't officialiy tlke effect untl ranulny.

New trial:

Convicted San Francisco killer John Tennison may get a new trial after the U.S.
Court of Appeals questioned the reliability of eyewitness testimony against
him.

The ruling rekindles Tennison's challenge to his 1990 murder conviction in which he said he was a
victim of mistaken identity.

Tellison is serving 2.5.y99s to life at Mule Creek State Prison in Ione for the August 1989 shooting
of lS-year-old Roderick Shannon.

Embezzling arraignment:

A spokesman for tle San Francisco's District Attorney's Office said one of nvo woman charged with
embezzling more than $62,000 in school district fund-raiser money will be arraigned Frida1,. Oistrict
Attorney spokesman_Fred Gardner says 2l-year-old Edna Tienda was supposed [o appear iir San
Francisco Superior Court Tuesday morning, but was misinformed. Her arraignmenthas been
rescheduled for Friday.

Gilroy

Murder-suicide: FOFUAR01587

A man shot and killed his female roommate at their Gilroy apartrnent before killing himsell police
said.

Izael Cabrera, 38, argued Monday with nvo of his female roommates on the front porch of their

",'." f[."
.-lara
Jmgle be,ll

{,,InL,,,*R,
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To:

- Memorandum -

From

GGNRA Citizens Advisory Commission Members

Roger Scott

Information from Lydia Boesch and the Fort Funston Dog WalkersSubject:

Commission Members,

Lydia Boesch, a member of the Fort Funston Dog Walkers and an attorney affrliated with
the Fort Funston Dog walkers' suit against the park, dropped these packages offto
Public Affairs on September 20, and asked that we forward them ro the GGNRA
Advisory commission Members. She explained they were a summary of their
presentation from the September 29 Commission Meeting. I said I would be happy to
pass them on.

Roger Scott

FOFUARO1594
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AuEhor:
Date:

George Su at NP-GOGA-PRES
12/L/ 00 11:31 AM

Forward Header
Fort Funston
Craig Wiesner <craigGwkmn.com> at np--internet
tL/30/00 2:13 PM

Subj ect
Author:
Date:

Dear Mr. Su,

one of the great pleasures we have in life is warking our dog ats Fort
Eunston every morning. Although there has been a Iot of controversy over
each area that has been cl-osed to dogs over the years, f have never become
as angry as r am now that r have read a report about ruesday night,s
meet5-ng of the ccNRA. rt is my underst,anding that at that meetj-ng, in
addition to closing more of the park, one of t.he representatives tried to
move a motion that off-Ieash walking privileges be rescinded completely. If
not for an object.ion raised over Ehat. motion not being on the agenda, the
motion might welI have passed.

After reading all that I can about the situat,ion at Fort Eunston, I have
come to the personal conclusion that, the park has been terribly mismanaged
for these ]ast few years. Removing the ice pranE has caused horrible
erosion. Putting up fences has only caused the migrat.ing birds to go to
areas that are not fenced off. There is less space for people and dogs and
more space just being wasted.

This situation must be rectified.

Today, f have written to Mayor Brown, Senators Boxer and Feinstein,
Representative Lantos, secretary Babbitt, and my representatives in the
California Assembly and senate. If it is your int,ention to continue closing
the park to recreational use, and punish dog walkers for taking lega1 action
against those closures, r am now ready to join t.he fight in whatever way r
have to, to ensure that this San Francisco treasure is not stolen from us.

Please, work with the environmentalisEs, dog walkers, and ot,her users of
this park to come to a compromise that we can all live wit.h.

Respectfully,

Craig Wiesner
29 Mira Vist.a CourE
Daly City, CA 94014
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Author: Roger Scott at NP-GOGA
Date: L2/7/00 10:47 AI.,1

Normal
TO: craigGwkmn.com at NP--INTERNETCC: Brian O,NeillCC: Rich
Fort Funston------ Message Contents

To: Craig Wiesner

WeidemanSubj ect:

From: Roger ScotE, GGNRA Pub1ic Affairs

on Port Funston (below)Subj : Your E-mail

Dear Mr. Wiesner

This is in response to your e-mail Eo the park on Decernber 1, 2000.
Thank you for your interest in and comments on Fort Funston. The GGNRA
cit,izen's Advisory commission is an advisory body to the park upon to
whom we look to provide insight from the communities that surround the
park on issues relating t,o pranning and park operations. They do not,
make poli-cy, however, their advice is weighed by the park when making
important decisions.

GGNRA manages ForE Funston and alI park sites within its responsibility
to meet the mission of the National Park Service which is to:

"conserve and protect the scenery and the natural
and historic objects and wild l-ife therein and to
provide for the same j-n such manner and by such means
as will leave them unj-mpaired for the enjoyment, of
future generations

The above management policy and subsequent. directives from the NpS
director dictate that E.he NatlonaL Park Service must manage its
resources in such a way t.haE E.hey are preserved for future generations
and thaE recreational activiE,ies Ehat Eake on National Park land do not
have a detrimentaL effect on those resources.

We do not see our proposed closure as a puni_tive action agaj-nst dog
walkers, but as a baLance bet.ween aLl user groups that carries out
our legally mandated management policies. The Enabling Legislation
of GGNRA specifically says that . . . "the Secretary sha.l-I preserve the
recreation area as far as possible in it,s natural seEting, and
protect it from development and uses whj-ch woul-d destroy the scenic
beauty and natural charact.er of the area."

While you may not agree with t.he Advisory Commissionrs recommendations
decisions, I assure you we are interested in working with envj-ronmental
organizations and all user groups who enjoy Fort Funston as weII as
other parts of the GGNRA.

Roger Scott
PubIic Affairs

Subject: Fort Funston

FOFUARO1596
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,

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONALPARKSERVICE
Goldcn Gatc Nationa.l Rccrmtion fuea

Forr Mason, Sm Frmcisco, California 94123

IN REPLY REFER TO:

December 15,2000

From: Roger Scott/Chris Powell
GGNRA Public Affairs

To: Congressional Representatives

Subj: GGNRA Decision Document regarding l2-acre
Closure at Fort Funston for
Habitat Protection and Public Safety

Dear Congressional Representative

In order to keep your oflice appraised of ongoing issues at Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, we wanted to inform you that we have reached a decision regarding the
Fort Funston l}-acre habitat protection closure.

The package includes a copy of a press release, the signed decision document and seven
attachments that relate to the closure. As noted in the press release, although the
document was oflicial when signed on December 14, no action will take place at Fort
Funston until after the notice appears in the Federal Register in January. We will contact
you prior to the actual closure ofthe area.

Please call either Rich Weideman, (415) 561-4730; Roger Scott, (415) 561-473I; or
Chris Powell (415) 561-4732 if you have questions regarding the material.

FOFUARO1597
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December, 15,2000

From: Roger Scott/Chris Powell
GGNRA Public Affairs

To: GGNRA Citizens Advisory Commissioners

Subj: GGNRA Decision Document regarding l}-acre
Closure at Fort Funston for
Habitat Protection and Public Safety

Dear Commissioner.

In order to keep you appraised of ongoing issues at Golden Gate National Recreation
Area, we wanted to inform you that we have reached a decision regarding the Fort
Funston l}-acre habitat protection closure.

The package includes a copy of a press release, the signed decision document and seven
attachments that relate to the closure. As noted in the press release, although the
document was official when signed on December 14, no action will take place at Fort
Funston until after the notice appears in the Federal Register in January. We.will contact
you prior to the actual closure of the area.

Please call either Rich weideman, (4 I 5) 56 t-4730; Roger Scott, (415) 56I-4731; or
chris Powell (415) 561-4732 if you have questions regarding the material.

FOFUARO1598
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January 12,2001

Julie Christenson
1902 Steiner Street #C
San Francisco CA 94115

Dear Ms Christenson:

Please find enclosed the three documents you requested.

l. the Citizen Advisory Commission's 1979 pet policy

2. 36 CFR 2. 15, the NPS policy regarding pets

3. Documents relating to the transfer of Fort Funston from the City of San
Francisco to the National Park Service.

If you have further questions, please contact myself (415) 561-4737 or Rich Weideman at
(4ts) s6t-4730.

Regards,

Roger Scott

FOFUARO1599
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United States Department of the Interior

NATIONAI PARKSERVICE
Goldcn Gatc Narional Rccrcation fuea'

Fon Mason, San Francisco, California 94123

IN REPLY REFER TO:

August 2,2000

Dear Senator/Congresswoman:

In an effort to keep you and your staffinformed on subjects relating to the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area, please find enclosed a Notice for Public Comment and a
project description for a proposed closure at Fort Funston. This is being sent to both your
local and Washington D.C. offices. If you have any questions on this project please call
Mary Scott, Assistant Superintendent for Operations at 561-4720.

Sincerel Y,

0

Scott
Public Alfairs

FOFUAROl600
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United States Department of the Interior

NATIONAI PARK SERVICE
Goldcn Garc National Rccrcation Area

Fon Muon, Sm Frmcisco, California 94123

IN REPLY REFER TO:

November 30,2000

To: Carolyn Bartholomew,
Chief of Stafffor Congresswoman Pelosi

From: Roger Scott, Public Affairs, GGNRA

Subject: Advisory Commission Action on Fort Funston

Ms Bartholomew:

The attached resolution was passed at the November 28 Golden Gate NRA
citizens Advisory commission Meeting at Fort Mason. It references the park's
proposed plan to close I2 acres at Fort Funston for Bank Swallow protection, erosion
control, habitat restoration and public safety.

The commission voted unanimously in support of the closure and offered some
suggestions regarding possible alternatives for dog walking in the closed area. Their
resolution was passed only as advice to help the park make its final decision on the
closure.

The final decision on the Fort Funston closure will be made by General
Superintendent Brian O'Neill in early December. The park plans to keep the
Congresswoman and her staffinformed on this issue and will let you know as soon as a
final decision is made.

If you have any questions on this issue, please contact me at 94I5) 561:.4731

Scott

FOFUAROl60l
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LETTERS Tll IHE EllITllR: l-6 - o I

Fort Funston CloSures fue AntiiP0ople
Editor - Radical changes are im- '

minent at Fort Funston. I would en-

courage all Bay fuea citizens to visit
this beautiful locdl Park as soon as

possible. t.
Managementof theGoldenGate ' ,

I.,Iational Recreation Area has an-.
nounced its intention to permanent'
lv close an additional 12 acres of
Fort Funston this month, andto
close the rest of the Parkto all oft-
tnilaccess within a short amount of
tiine. A'substdntialporticlrihaS'alj - "^
ready been fenced offin thP Pgg!few
veari .^j '1

The park managBrs ud'doiit tnis

unilater-atly; anogantly. and'arbiirari'
ly, ignorinfthe piotests of many of
tire ttrousanas'of parklsen and in.
spite of an agreement inade with
SanFrahciscoyearsagowhenwe :

tumed managimint o[the Farlt
over to the {ederal.agEnclE Tlib.'
ageement then'wasto managelor?
Finston for the use and rbbreation ''
ottfr" 

"itir"* 
of the Bnifuea,,'ii

t --.The park
feels it can
opinionand.
least ofall

VsitFort
ma
andbefore the

state
Service -'i

trniit"t* tt lt iried'Idceeble urban ' ;
asset iDto an inaccpssiblenature pre , i
The asen6r- is only using tlid dog- ' ' ;
walkiig i*sui asan oxcuse. Ftrnda :

mentally, it is anti-PeoPlb. j'

IIMand CAROLE KROTZER"'
. SanFrancisco
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Preseivd Fort Funston
Editor - Regarding aletterto the

editor (lan. 6) about a decision to .

close off12 acres ofFort Funston to
offJensI.dtigs: Many; of us whovahre
Fort Funston as a recreational areai
are.in completg agreement with the
National Park Service's sensilild.
rules. for pres.ewing,the natural envi-
ronment of thedures andbe4ch.

Thearea thathas been closedoff
is only about I pgrqent of the 230
acres that mafte up Fort Funston:
The presewation of native plants ,

and endangeled,birds'makes the en-
tire beach area more beautifulfor all
ofus.

The areas that have been'restored
to nativd plantq dre much more alive
than they.rrqed to be. The birds have
retumed aswell as buttetflies and
other insects-.The whoie"area is
more inviting.and enioyable b+
cause ofthe "li?.ge.

The bank swallows are an impor-
tantpart i

ingafew acreS
to dogs
price to

bea

irist for dc,iipwriers Miilb

canhurt'

forme
IUeCe'

dreni towork
accessibleto

in the Bay Area yhci enjoy

,ADEITEFA,SICK

SanFrindsco

v/,L4

,OJ

c,
p

N
o,

B
/

Rt
_il
D

chil-
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January 4,2001

Brian O'NeilI
General Superintendent

Anne and Andrew Junius
77 Aquavista Way
San Francisco, CA 94131

Cc: Richard Bartke

u
I

/t
,1,)
n

k
p

4..
1

E'#l-t*'*;
i:i 1j

Golden Gate National Recreation Area ..,jiiiii.,.+,

San Francisco, CA 94123

er

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing regarding the proposed resolution to ban all offJeash dog recreation at Crissy Field,
Baker Beach, Ocean Beach and Fort Funston. I am thoroughly opposed to this proposed ban.

This is a recreation area. People go there with their dogs. These areas are located in the middle
of a big city. It is unreasonable to apply rules created for areas such asYosemite and the Grand
Canyon to a "national park" in a densely populated crty. Bay Area residents have fssa ssming
to these areas with their dogs for as long as people have been using them. There are no
significant problems associated with off-leash dogs. Why should this change?

Sincerely

FOFUAROl605
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January 5, 2001

Mr. Brian O'Neill
General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201
sF, cA. 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

We feel very strongly that dogs should be allowed to be oFleash at Crissy Field,
Baker Beach, Ocean Beach and Fort Funston.

Dogs are an important part of people's lives. They are friends and helpmates of the
elderly, the sick (especially children), the disabled, and people from all walks of life.
They add joy and love to our lives with their unconditional love and charming ways. The
walking and running that takes place at Crissy Field, as well as the other beaches and
park areas, is therapy for dog owners and essential for the dogs' physical and mental well
being. I also have friends who do not have dogs, who feel safeq happieq and more able
to enjoy the beaches and parks when dogs and their owners are present. Watching
Samantha, our black labrador, run on the beach and swim freely in the ocean means a lot
to us.

In addition, we, as well as many of our friends, have contributed financially to the
rebuilding of Crissy Field, with the understanding that our dogs would be allowed to be
there off-leash.

Please do not ban oflleash access to the beaches. This is not, and should not, be a
federal issue.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

tu
Alice Wiley

FOFUAROl606
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General Superintendent
GGNRAFoTt lvlason
Bldg 201 FraDklh & Bay Streets
San Francisco, CA94123
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Re: Fort Funston

Dear Mr. Superintendent:

My wife and I are longime San Francisco citizens. We walk our dog each weekend at Fort Funston, and'we are

appalled that the GGNRA is planning to place many acres pennaoently offlimits to all public access-this despite
(l) two resolutions by the Board of Supervison, (2) a letter to the Park Service from the City Attorney's Office,
which was ignored, (3) overwhelming opposition to the closure, (4) lack of scientific justification for the closure,
and (5) assurances by the Park Service in 1995 that there would be no more closres.

I have already written the lvlayor and the Board of Supervisors, but I wanted to write you,for the following rea.sion:

you and the GGNRA are alienating your core constituency. We are lifetime Sierra Club members and consider
ourselves diehard conservationists. Forthe first time in our lives, however, we can honestly identiff with those in
the Republican party who constantly complain about non-responsive public bureaucracies that take away public land
without listening to the concerns of those who use tha land. The current administration will be quite hostile to the
Park Service's environmental agenda and if you alienate tlose who support you year in and year out, you will one
day find yourself without the political base necessary to support the real environmental work that this cormtry so

despsrately neds.

Please - for the sake of pro-environment politics in the United Staes - keep Fort Funston free.

Castro
SanFrancisco, CA 3t

FOFUAROl60T
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Date:
NormaI

I urge you to not try to stop us from taking our dogs
mentioned above.
You will find more opposition and demonstrations than
thought poseible.

"Leader; Mary" <Mleader@presidiotrust.gov> at np--internet,
12128 /OO 1o: 18 A.M

TO: Roger Scott at NP-GOGATO: Rich Weideman at NP-GOGA-PRESTO: "sonenshine; Ron" <Rsonensh
ine@preeidiotruet.gov> at NP--INTERNETTo: "Cooki Karen" <KCook@presidiotruet.gov> at Np--I
NTERNETTOs "carey-Granti Cynthia" <ccarey-crant@presidiotrust.gov> at Np--INTERNETSubject:
FW: Dogs in San Francisco Message Contents

Please look at this mesiage that was forwarded t,o me. I have not responded.

-----original Meesage-----
From: Gomez, September
Sent! Tuesday, December 25, 2OOO 7:28 AI't
To: Leader, Mary
Subject: FW: Dogs in San Francisco

-----Original Message-----
From: Denise .Taeper Imailto:deniseGjasperdog.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 21, 2000 10:13 Al,t
To: presidio@presidiotrust. gov
Subject: DogB in San Francisco

There is a rumor going around that the GGNRA now wants to close Fort
Funeton, Fort Mason, and the back road behind Mountain Lake Park in
the Presidio to doge.

This is extremely disturbing to me.
When the ccNRA took over the Presidio they PROMISED aII of us dog
ovrners (and walkers) in the city that they would not. change what we
have all been doing with our dog friends. We've been going to these
placee without problems for DECADES t

Conservation is a great cause, but it's place is in the wilderness.
This is a city. FulI of concrete, people and their pets. This is not
the place for conservation.

to the places

you ever

DeniEe Jaeper

FOFUAROl60S
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Date:
Normal

George Su
t2 / 2t /oo

at NP-GOGA-PRES
11:35 A.tl

To: Theresa A. Griggs at NP-GoGATo: Kevin c. Turner at NP-cocATo: Roger Scott at Np-GoGASu
bject: Fort Funston access--- Message Contents

FYI

Forward Header
Subject:
Author:
Date:

Fort Funston access
"Chris Smith" <chrismith@hotmail.com> at np--internet
l2/2oloo 6:03 PM

please forward to the office of Brian O'Neill:

Superintendent Brian O'NeiII,

I'm writing to exPress my disappointment over your decision regarding hiking
and dog access at Fort Funston.

Fort Funston is an urban park, and includes significant prior development as
evidenced by the extensive paved paths and military structures on the
cliffs.

I strongly support efforts to restore
preserve the nesting areas of birds.
only way to achieve these goals is to
a compromise allowing access to paved
and preserving the sand ladder access
and allow San Francisco Residents and
natural treasure.

native plant life, limit erosion and
However, I'm not convinced that the
close the park to all users. Surely,
trails for leashed dogs and humans,
to the beach, will allow preservation
their dogs to continue to enjoy thie

Sincerely,

Chris Smith
774 Joost Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94127

cet your FREE download of MSN Explorer at http: / /expLorer.msn.com
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GGNRA
Fort Mason, Ca.

. The selfishness
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General Superintendent

94123

Ca 94109 7

December 1 9, 2000

,

Dear Bri an:

I am so glad you are going to protect the cliff and upper
slopes at Fort Funston with sensitive nesting and plant
restoration values. As a walker, including occasional dog
walker, at Fort Funston, i know that large areas are still
available outs'ide the protected area. I would also l'ike to
congratulate you on the small preserve around the old Coast Guard
Stati on whi ch can be important f or shoreb'irds and wi nter
migratory b'i rds.

SM
dt

pet o
here t
feet !

ofm
is a
e it

any domesti c
world out t
'i s at the'i r

wners i
hey nee

ost
o help

Si ncere'ly yours,

€,rz- t.;%
Sue Smi th
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December 21, 2000
1 090 Francisco Street # 14
San Francisco, CA 94109

Mr. Brian O'Neil, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area.
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123 RETJEIVEfu

JAN 0 ? 2001

[;:I1l';! iiii'ri;'f:'; 
;''1" 

-

Thank you for closing off part of Fort Funston! I was overjoyed to
read this in the "Chronicle" the other day. The area in question is such a
SMALL part of the park and beach, that it amazes me anyone should object.

Of course dog walkers believe the rules apply to everybody BUT them.
The last time I attempted to walk and bird at Fort Funston, I watched
ONE woman unleash NINE dogs on the ridge. This is not unusual.

It is too bad most of the park and beach are "off limit" to people not
wanting to step in dog feces or get chased or barked at. I hope GGNRA

and/or the National Park Service will be able to enforce the rules of this
recent closure. The native plants may have a chance to grow. Bank

swallows may continue to nest. A small pocket of land may flourish.

I know what a battle this has been. I just want you to know how
deeply appreciated your decision is by many of us. THANK YOU!!

Very truly yours,

cb tr^ffir
'Q ulr!"'^-'-
12-)*#

Dear Mr. O'Neil:

fla n"t lla,vrn>.
Janet Harrison

FOFUARO1611
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oes the governmen[ owe us

unlimited access to public lands, lakes

and shorelines to recreate as we wish?
This question was raised in a discussion group at the Park Caucus
2000 and provided an interesting and thought-provoking dialogue.
The question is not a new one. At the tum of the last century the
agencies resporuible for managing fish and game realized that there
was a growing scarciry o[many animal species due to excessive hunt-

agency Task Force on Vuitor ' SHARING SPACE

Capacity on Public l:nds, . woH HEt yuEN REcREAuoN
thoughtfully described in a

recent ardcle, the conditions *rat
shaped sport hunting i00 years

ago are present today for many

rng and fluhing. They implemented not only a license sysrem lor these
activities for'private as well as public lands, but also a larger set o[
restrictions regarding time o[ year, location (e.g. only fish upstream
from your neighbor) and even method such as use of hook and line
for fishing. Imagine the outrage caused by these constraints on private
pursuit in the frontier era.

The management of sport hunters in the last century may be rhe
prologue for management of incrdasingly-limited open space
resources in cities of the 2lst NEIGHBOpHOOD
,,i[,I""; ff "iJ,!l:m ffif; 

;AiK nrponr +r e

Sharing Spac e. . . continued

someone else's tranquility. Most disturbing, though, is that our civic

dialogue is now modeled on the Jerry Springer show-from con-

fronution to cat calls and hisses. Surely we can do better.

While there arc no easy ways to resolve competing demands on

urban park, we could surt by obsewing a few ground mles:

1) Think about civility belore you confront your neighbor, a

stranger, or a city sufi person. Is this really the way you would like to

be addressed? Is there a way to make your point politely, which might
even win the other person over to listening to you?

2) Think about the space that you are advocating for. ls it really

suitable for multiple uses? Gn yoq truly say that your pre[ened use

is in the largat public interest at *lat site or should you try to aicom-

modate it somewhere else?

3) Think compromise. While not every park can have multiple
uses, some could if people were willing to accommodate other inter-

ests, whether tn reducing their size or time needs or in conuining
their needs in order to reduce conllics.

4) Think about community Neighborhood park have such

potential to bring people together. I*t's try to work together for our
common good rather than agairut each other. Our neighborhoo&
will thrive, and so will our parks.

fu for the city govemment, they need to bolster their resolve and

ercreisessme leadershiuto:redu(retliie,tdsions'on'use,BsueslA cleal

^Tffif;ffint 
,ro..tt it required as well as final decisions *rat arl

really final. we^caflaEffiffffldtre'*itf therules if ttrey'liave somf

rE?sslBbte .r.aEo$ale: 4d; we. harc. plenty oL notice, for ary -*+g*
fr.6'ffi-'ffin[ practice. Ideally, if changes are made, Rec and Park wi[
also attempt to accommodate groups with additional needs at anot{
er site or initiate a process to find other sites. The Mayor could heli
with a citywrde campaign to foster civility in our civic dralogrre - a[
exercise that is needed in many comers of San Francisco, esUeciall{

our parks' 
-lsabel 

wade, E Gcuiwe Direaoi

T}IANKYOU

THE NEIGHBORHOOD PARK REPORT

NOVEMBER./DECEMBER 2OOO
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outdoor recreation opportunities: increasing demand, competition,
scarciry degradation, deplerion, conllicr, powerful special interut,
judicial challenges and public debate. We have already seen rurric-
tiors o[ recreational activities on state and federal lands for snow
mobiles, jet skis, and dirt bikes. Most Americans have come to accepr
that restraints on their recrearional freedoms are the pricb we pay for
sustaining our wildlite rcsources and the quality o[our experiences in
the great outdoors.

When the recreational space is the neighborhood park, however,
it becomes more dillicult ro balance the competing demands. While
some view a park primarily for rhe oppornrnity to experience nature
in a tranquil setting, others see it as a play area fior their children or as

a place to exercise their dog. In San Francisco, compering demands
are causing increasing conllics over uses from frishe golf to restric-
tion of access for privare, fund-raising functions. Without a doubt,

fu both an environmentalist and a dog owner, I accept that our
ciry govemment has to make hard decisiors regarding multiple
demands for limited space. They also need to manage and protect
what is, after all, an environmental resource providing invaluable ben-
elits to everyone. Parls can degrade just like fisheries or air quality
But somehow at the beginning of the 2lst cenrury we are caught
again in a frontier-mentality of "my righrs" first before public righs.
Urban cowboys roam the landscape wirh spons utility vehicles or jet
skis regardless o[ how much gas is guzzled or how the noise ruins

continuedinside
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Jomt B. Kna,tnvc
ATToRNEYAT LAw

Posr oFFrcE Box6ZO622
2995 wooDsrDE RoAD, surTE 350
WooDsrDE, CALTFoRNTA 94062

FAcsrMtLE (650) 85l-S9t2
(6s0) 851-s900

January 10,2001

Via Facsimile
(4ts) 436-6748

Mr. Charles M. O'Connor
Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, Environment & Natural Resources Unit
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Post Office Box 36055
San Francisco, California 94102

Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v. Bruce Babbitt
USDC No. C 000 0877 WI{A

Dear Mr. O'Connor:

Please be advised that the National Park Service has placed new signs on the
fences of the subject closure area at Fort Funston. The signs state that the area will be closed as
of January 12,2001 and that members of the public using the area may be cited.

Please be on notice and make sure that the relevant Park Service employees are
aware that any such action would be in contempt of the Court order currently in place in this case.

I enclose another copy of the May 16, 2000 Preliminary Injunction in this case, by
which the Federal Court orders that:

Effective ... defendants are ordered to leave the gate open to the
new temporary closure at Fort Funston and, with respect to the
new permanent closure, to have installed such gates and leave them
open as necessary to allow access to the gap and to the beach via
the gap. Otherwise, the fences may remain in place pending a final
judgment.

If and when the National Park Service fully complies with the
regulation requiring notice and comment, 36 C.F.R.l.5(b), the
National Park Service may apply for the Court to modify and/or
dissolve this preliminary injunction. If the National Parks Service
does not do so, the Court may not be sympathetic to a future

Re

FOFUARO1615
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Mr. Charles M. O'Connor
Assistant United States Attorney
Chiefl Environment & Natural Resources Unit

January 10,20001
PageZ

Re:

USDC No. C 000 0877 WHA

closure based on an "emergency,, when the bank swallows return in
April 2001, given that their return is foreseeable and sufficient lead
time seems to exist for the NationalPark Service to address any
problems through non-emergency means.

The plain and clear language ofthe Preliminary Injunction is that the area is to
rgmain open to public access until such time as the government prevails on a motion to modify or
dissolve the current injunction. The motion is to be brought on ordinary notice, as there is no
"emergency'' circumstance and there is harm to the public interest us *"ll as possible
environmental downside consequences if the closure occurs without 

"pprop.iut" 
consideration.

The publicly disclosed documents reflect that Mr. O'Neill's closure decision was
signed on Decemb et 14,2000 and issued on December I 8, 2OOO, and therefore the circumstances
appear to not conform with the 30 day rule for proper rulemaking. The public is prejudiced by
the inadequate notice over the holiday period. Some may seek reionsideration oi review of the
decision, particularly in light of the perceived improper and inadequate rulemaking, the
appearance of lack of reasonable compliance with the environmental review requiiements, and the
concern that the decision is othenryise in violation of the relevant statutes,

Kindly confirm that the signs threatening unlawful closure and unlawful citation
will be promptly removed and that the closure will not occur absent compliance with the Court,s
Preliminary Injunction Order protecting the public.

Sincerely,

John Keating

cc. Laurens Silver
Head Ranger, Fort Funston Ranger Station

FOFUARO1616
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COIIRT

FOR THE NORTHERN DiSTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

FT. FUNSTON DOG WALKERS, A
membership organization; SFDOG, a Califomia
limited partnership; LiNDA MCI(AY, an
individual; FLORENCE SARRETT, an
individual; LINDSAY KEFAIfVER; an
individual; and MARION CARDINAL, an
individual,

Plaintiffs,

No. C 00-00877 wHA

PRELIMINARY INJI.iNCTION

PBpQ_EIABBITT, Secretary of the Interior;
ROBERT STANTON, Direcior of the National
Park Service; JOHN REINOLDS. Resional
Director, Pacific West Region, Naiionil park
Service; and BRLAN O'NEILL, General
Superintendent of the Golden date National
Recreation Area,

Defendants.

GOLDEN GATE AUDUBON SOCIETY,

Intervener/Defendant.

Based on the Court's findings of fact and conclusions of law dated April 23,2000, the

court enters the following preliminary injunction against defendants:

Effective upon the end of the pending emergency (declared by the National Park Service

upon the April return of the bank swallows), defendants are ordered to leave the gate open to the
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new temporary closure at Fort Funston and, with respect to the new permanent closure, to have
installed such gates and leave them open as necessary to allow access to the gap and to the beach
via the gap. otherwise, the fences may remain in place pending a final judgment.

If and when the National Park Service fully complies with the regulation requiring notice
and comment, 36 C.F.R. 1.5(b), the National Park Service may apply for the Court to modiry
and/or dissolve this preliminary injunction. If the National park Service does not do so, the

court may not be sympathetic to a future crosure based on an..emergency,,when the bank
swallows return in April 2001, given that their return is foreseeable and sufficient lead time
seems to exist for the National Park Service to address any problems through non-emergency

means.

IT IS SO ORJERED.

Dated: May 16, 2000 hr,W(
WILLIAM ALSUP
LNITED STATES DISTzuCT JiIDGE

2G : \WHAA LL\2000Civ\00-008?7\pret imlnj FOFUARO1618
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1 INTRODUCTION

Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) was created from a vision to protect and promote the

enjoyment of the natural and cultural resources on the edge of the urban San Francisco Bay Area

communities. The vast natural resources that existed in the bay estuary and its environs prior to 1800

have been reduced to minute remnants, which are protected in a handful of national, state and local parks

and open space. The opportunity exists in GGNRA to preserve the last remnants of what was once an

abundant flora and fauna.

This Natural Resources Management Plan documents the extent and condition of and threats to the

natural resources of GGNRA, and lays a foundation for actions to preserve and restore, where necessary,

the Californian habitats, and ecosystems on which they depend. It is complementary to and consistent

with other National Park Service (I.IPS) and GGNRA management documents.

1.1 Purpose of Park Establishment

The National Park Service Act of 1916 created the NPS:

". . . to conserve the scenery and natural and historic objects and the witdlife therein and

to provide for the enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such means as will leave

them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations."

GGNRA is administered by the NPS. One mandate for all national park units is to preserve natural

resources values. GGNRA's enabling legislation states that the park was founded:

"In order to preserve for public use and enjoyment certain areas of Marin and San

Francisco possessing outstanding natural, historic, scenic and recreational values .
t,

The act stated that management of the park:

". . . shall utilize the resources in a manner which will provide for recreation and

educational opportunities consistent with sound principles of land use planning and

management."

The act charges the Secretary to:

". . . preserve the recreation area, as far as possible, in its natural setting, and protect it
from development and uses which would destroy the scenic beauty and natural character

of the area."

1.2 Purpose of the Plan

This Natural Resources Management Plan identifies GGNRA's natural resources and their condition. It
describes a program to preserve, monitor, maintain, and restore, where necessary, the natural California

habitats, and ecosystems on which they depend. The ever-growing metropolitan population adjacent to

these natural areas exerts a $eat pressure to over-utilize the fragile natural systems that remain. This

plan identifies these pressures and provides strategies for protecting the natural systems and resources.

This plan is complementary to and consistent with other NPS and GGNRA management documents

including the NPS Policies (1989), Statement for Management (1990), the General Management Plan

\\GOLDEN-GATE\VOL2\COMMON\NRS-RMP.dOC FOFUARO1624
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

(1980), and the Presidio GeneralManagement Plan (1994). This plan revises the previous Natural
Resources Managemerlt Plan (1994) and addenda(1982,1984, 1987). The existing focused plans (Fire
Management Plan, 1986; Water Resources Management Plan, 1991) were written as supplemental
components of the 1994 Natural Resources Management Plan. The current plan is also consistent with
the goals and objectives of the United Nations Man in the Biosphere program. GGNRA is a member of
this program as part of the Central California Coast Biosphere Reserve.

1.3 Compliance/National Environmental PolicyAct

Compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and other resource protection
legislation is not accomplished through the Natural Resources Management Plan. Each Project Statement

includes a section on the need for compliance, or indicates whether a project is categorically excluded

from the NEPA process. NPS guidelines for Resources Management Plans require that environmental
compliance be undertaken when funding is likely. Environmental documents for appropriate projects will
be completed prior to any irreversible or irretrievable commitrnent of funds or efforts to a particular
course ofaction, beyond planning.

I
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2 NATURAL RESOURCES VALUES

2.1 Geography, Geology and Minerals

GGNRA comprises approximately 75,000 acres of coastal lands in the San Francisco Bay Area. This
long, narrow park is divided by the Golden Gate entrance to San Francisco Bay, which separates the
northern Marin County lands from the southern San Francisco and San Mateo county lands.

The topographical relief of the park ranges from sea level to 2,300 feet above mean sea level near the top
of Mt. Tamalpais. Hillslopes range from almost flat marine terraces and alluvialdeposits to steep
canyons along some creeks, and near vertical bluffs above some beaches. Most watersheds are less than
one square mile in area, and flow through narrow V-shaped stream beds cut through bedrock. Stream
channel gradients range from 3 percent, in Elk Creek, to 35 percent, in steep tributaries on Bolinas Ridge.

GGNRA is located in a seismically active zone. The San Andreas Fault extends northwest from near Fort
Funston, and runs through Bolinas Lagoon and Tomales Bay. The San Andreas is the major fault in the
area, but many smaller faults also exist. Movement on the San Andreas continues at an average of about
I to 2 centimeters per year. This movement is expressed as a violent earthquake occurring about once a
centiry. Many earthquakes of lesser magnitude occur along the length of the fault.

Bedrock parent materials within the park are jumbled, as a result of grinding movement along the San

Andreas Fault. Sandstone, pillow basalts, shale, Chert, greenstone (basalt), serpentine, and metamorphic
rocks are among the bedrock types present. These rocks belong to the Franciscan Assemblage and were
originally deposited on the ocean floor 80 to 140 million years ago. The rocks were greatly deformed and
partly metamorphosed as the ocean floor was thrust under the westem edge of the North American Plate,
resulting in a landscape of easily eroded, sheared and crushed sandstone and shale, with occasional
blocks of more resistant rock forming prominent outcrops.

The Marin Headlands contains more resistant.rocks than the more erodible Franciscan Melange found to
the north of Pirates Cove. Radiolarian chert composed of fossilized radiolaria underlies about half of the
Headlands, and because of its resistance to weathering, makes up nearly all the ridge tops and summits.
The contorted layers in this chert express the plate-tectonic actions in this area and are frequently visited
by geology classes. Topographically, melange areas have broader ridge crests and gentler slopes and

contain more earthflows than the coherent Marin Headlands. Groundwater is close to the surface and
frequently emerges as seeps or springs in the melange area.

Locally, especially in the southwest part of San Francisco, are younger rocks, soft sedimentary deposits
that are less than two million years old. The sea cliffs at Fort Funston were formed from the oldest of
these tilted fossil-rich beds of sand and clay (the Merced Formation), and are easily eroded by wave
action. [n the last few hundred thousand years, sand and clay have accumulated as beaches, dunes and
nearshore deposits, and these are now exposed at Sutro Heights, Baker Beach, Angel Island and Rodeo
Cove.

Many abandoned quarries are found within GGNRA. Dogtown Copper Mine, located just off Bolinas
Ridge, is the only known mineral development in the park. It was developed in 1863 and re-worked
around the turn of the century. Its two shafts are now abandoned.

\GOLDEN-GATE\VOL2\COMMON\NRS-RMP.dOC 3
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

With its diversity of rock types and active geologic processes, many of the park's outcrops and locations

are commonly included in geologic field trips for college and university classes. These destinations
include beaches, coastal bluffs, roadcuts and old quarries.

2.2 Water Resources

The Draft Aquatic/Water Resources Management PIan (GGNRA 1990) provides a description of the

water resources found in the park. The varied water resources of the park include groundwater (springs),

freshwater (streams and ponds), salt water (the Pacific ocean and San Francisco Bay), transitional areas

(brackish lagoons), and seasonal wetlands. Eight significant watersheds are located within the park. They
are, from north to south, Lagunitas Creek, Olema Creek, Redwood Creek, Elk Creek, Rodeo Creek,
Lobos Creek, West Union Creek, and the San Francisco Watershed lands in San Mateo County. San

Pedro Creek, a San Mateo County Park, is within the GGNRA's authorized boundary and is noted here

because it is a significant creek with an annual steOlhead trout migration.

The water in the GGNRA has many beneficial uses. These are documented by the Bay Area Regional
Water Quality Control Board, and include municipal water supply, agricultural supply, fresh water
replenishment, water contact and non-water contact recreation, commercial and sport ocean fishing,
warm and cold fresh water habitat, terrestrial habitat, the preservation of rare and endangered species,

fish migration and fish spawning, and shellfish harvesting. Eleven rare species are associated with
GGNRA waters, including eight federally listed species: the California freshwater shrimp (Syncaris
pacifica), tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi), red-legged frog(Rana aurora drrytonii),
Sacramento River winter-run chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscfta), steelhead trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss), coho salmon (Oncorhyrchus kisutch), San Francisco garter snake (Thamnophis

sirtalis tetrataenia), and Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus).

2.3 Plant Resources

The park is located in the center of the California Floristic Province, one of only five regions in the world
with a Meditenanean climate. Complex climatic and geological changes during the past millions of years

have interacted to produce a diverse flora rich in endemic genera and species (Raven and Axelrod 1978).

One center of endemism in California is the Tamalpais province, an area of high local diversity in soil
types and climates (Stebbins and Major 1965, Raven and Axelrod 1978). The park and its neighboring
parks contain much of the remaining wild lands of this Tamalpais province. Situated in the great mixing
zone of the central California Coast Range, the park includes some species that reach their northern

distributional limit as well as others that are at their southern limit; species with northern coastal

affinities mingle with those of the southern interior (Howell 1970, Howell, Raven & Rubtzoff 1958).

More than 886 plant species and subspecies exist in the park. A systematic inventory of the park's flora
would likely document many more species since most areas within the park have ndt been systematically

surveyed by botanists for more than four decades.

The plant alliances and associations of the park are similarly diverse. An estimated 40 vegetation
alliances and more than 60 vegetation associations, as defined in the California Native Plant Society
Classification System (Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf 1995) occur in the park. They include such diverse

alliances as California oat grass, purple needlegrass, Pacific reedgrass, chamise, leather oak, coffeeberry,

blue-blossom, California bay, c6ast live oak, coast redwood, California buckeye and arroyo willow. They

are also among those most threatened by changing land uses, including fire suppression, grazing, and

recreational uses, and by the spread ofnon-native pest plant species.
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2 Natural Resources Values

2.4 Rare and Endangered SPecies

Thirty-three species in GGNRA are protected under the Endangered Species Act as amended ( l6 USC

1536 (a) (2) 1982) (Table 1). There are 69 rare or special status wildlife species currently identified as

permanent or seasonal residents of the park, or dependent upon park lands and waters for migration. Of
these, l2 are listed as federally endangered, l2 are federally threatened, I is state endangered, 3 are state

threatened, 3 I are federal species ofconcern, and l0 are state designated species ofspecial concern.

Numerous other wildlife species (birds in particular) are considered sensitive by the Audubon Society,

Partners in Flight, the California Department of Forestry, or are designated Migratory Nongame Birds of
Management Concern by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Nearly all of the native birds

documented in the park are protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 USC 528-531).

Thirty-eight rare or special status plant species are currently identified within GGNRA. Of those

species, 9 are Federally Endangered, I is Federally Threatened, l3 are Federal Species ofConcern, and

the remaining 15 species are included or proposed for inclusion by the California Native Plant Society.

GGNRA has adopted the policy that all special status plant species be afforded the full protection of the

Endangered Species Act.

2.5 Wildlife Resources

The park's diverse habitats support a rich assemblage of wildlife. At least 387 vertebrate species are

known to occur within the park boundaries. Species lists compiled from a variety of sources and

incomplete inventories include l1 amphibians, 20 reptiles, 53 fish, 53 mammals, and 250 birds (ICE

1999). Terrestrial invertebrates in the park are less well known, with the exception of butterflies at two

areas of the park, Marin Headlands and Milagra Ridge, which support diverse butterfly populations.

Wildlife habitats within the park range from introduced eucalyptus and closed-cone Monterey pine and

cypress forests, tq hardwood, mixed evergreen, Douglas fir, redwood and riparian forests, to coastal

scrub, annual and perennial grasslands, freshwater and saline wetlands and wet meadows, as well as

estuarine, lacustrine, marine and riverine aquatic habitats. In addition, barren coastal cliffs and islands,

and the escaped ornamental gardens of Alcatraz provide habitat for a variety of species.

Alcatrazlsland supports regionally significant populations of colonial nesting waterbirds in one of the

most internationally visible settings within the NPS. Alcaffaz receives 1.4 million national and

international visitors each year. The "evolution" of the island's landscape of crumbling ruins and

abandoned, overgrown gardens, where natural processes predominate in a manmade environment, has

fostered the recent increase in diversity and abundance of colonial waterbirds on the island. Today, the

island supports the most diverse assemblage of marine and estuarine colonial nebting waterbirds in San

Francisco Bay and some of the most significant wildlife resources within the GGNRA. As many as

4,500 adults and chicks of seven colonial nesting species may inhabit the island during the nesting

season.

The island's black-crowned night-heron colony (Nycticorax nycticorax) is one of the largest in the

greater San Francisco Bay region. The island supports San Francisco Bay's only colonies of Brandt's

cormorant (Phalocrocorax penicillafirs), pelagic cormorant (Phalocrocoru velagicus), and pigeon

guillemots (Cepphus columba). These species usually breed along the outer coast and on offshore
islands. The western gull (Larus occidentalis) colony represents a significant portion of its coastal

breeding population in northern California. Alcatraz is the only San Francisco Bay island with large

5\GOLDEN-GATEWOL2\COMMON\NRS-RMP.dOC
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

waterbird breeding colonies that is open to the public. Colonial nesting waterbirds are also considered

important biological mbnitors of the health of estuarine ecosystems. They are high in the food web and

may reflect contamination in a variety of ecosystem components. Hundreds of double-crested
cormorants (Phalocrocorax auritus) also roost on the island during the non-breeding season.

A pair of Heerman's gulls (Larus heermannii) nested on Alcatraz in 1980. This was the first published

account of Heerman's gulls ever nesting in the United States. Alcatraz represents the northernmost
nesting record for this species, which usually nests in Mexico (Howell et al. 1983). Numerous species of
Iandbirds also breed on Alcatraz, including Canada geese (Branta canadensis), mallards (lnas
platyrhynchos), common mergansers (Mergus merganser), song sparows (Melospiza melodia), white-
crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys), and common ravens (Corvus corac), among others.

Colonial Waterbirds on Alcatraz Island 1996-1998 Maximum Annual Count
Western gull (breeding since mid-1970s) 486 pairs

341 pairs
23 I pairs
20 pairs
17 pairs

I I pairs
2 pairs
I pair

Black-crowned night-heron (breeding since mid- I 970s)
Brandt's cormorant (breeding since l99l)
Pelagic cormorant (breeding since mid-1980s)
Pigeon guillemot (breeding confrmed 1982)

Snowy egret (breeding since 1997)
Great egret (bred 1995 to 1997)
Black oystercatcher (breeding confirmed 1995)

One native amphibian, the California slender salamander (Batrachoseps attenuatus), and one native

mammal, the deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), also inhabit Alcatraz. A portion of the deer mouse

population exhibits unusual coloring and may represent a morphologic or genetic trait unique to
Alcatraz.

The park supports other small seabird colonies along coastal cliffs and offshore rocks. Bird Island in

Marin County is one of the largest roosting sites in northern California for the endangered California
brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis californicus), with up to several thousand roosting pelicans. The
pelicans also bathe, feed and roost in nearby Rodeo Lagoon. Western gulls nest on Bird Island; Brandt's
cormorants nested there historically and several hundred regularly roost on the island. Breeding
cormorants may have been displaced by the recovering brown pelican population. Western gulls and

Brandt's cormorants still nest at Lobos Rocks, Land's End and Seal Rocks in San Francisco. Pelagic

cormorants nest in very small colonies on precipitous cliffs and sea stacks from the Golden Gate north to

Stinson Beach. Black oystercatchers nest on isolated rocky shorelines in the same area. Peregrine
falcons are seen foraging along the coastal cliffs and have nested from the Golden Gate Bridge north to
Muir Beach.

Sandy beaches, lagoons and estuaries throughout the park, including Tomales Bay, Bolinas Lagoon,
Stinson Beach, Muir Beach, BigLagoon, Rodeo Lagoon, the Golden Gate, Crissy Field and Ocean
Beach, provide important habitat for concentrations of migrating and wintering water and shorebirds.
Waters within the park are particularly important for loons; grebes; scoters; brant (Branta bernicla);
numerous species of dabbling ducks, diving ducks, and gulls; Forster's (Sternaforsteri), elegant(Sterna

elegans) and Caspian (Sterna caspia) terns; willets (Catoptrophorus semipalmatus); sanderlings
(Calidris alba);western sandpipers(Caltdris mauri); least sandpipers(Calidris minutilla); dunlin
(Calidris alpina); short-billed dowitchers (Limnodromus griseus); and red-necked phalaropes

(Phalaropus lobatus). Nearshore marine waters provide foraging for hundreds of thousands of soory

shearwaters (Pffinis griseus) during spring, summer and fall.

FOFUARO1635
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2 Natural Resources Values

Isolated coastal rocks, beaches, and lagoon sand flats in the park serve as haul-outs for harbor seals and

Califomia sea lions (Zalophus californianus). Up to 250 harbor seals haul out in Point Bonita Cove at

Marin Headlands, and significant harbor seal pupping areas are found in Bolinas Lagoon and Tomales

Bay within or directly adjacent to the park. As the northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris)
population rapidly increases, they are encountered more frequently on sandy beaches throughout the

region. California gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus), humpback whales (Megaptera novaeagliae) and

harbor porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) use nearshore waters and young whales occasionally wander into

San Francisco Bay. Southern sea otters (Enhydra lutris nereis) are infrequently seen offshore with
numbers increasing as the population spreads north.

Terrestrial habitats within the park support a diversity of mammal and bird species. High densities of
meso-carnivores, including the gray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus), bobcat (Felis rufus), and the

recently reestablished coyote (Canis latrans), inhabit coastal scrub and grasslands in Marin County
(Olema Valley, Bolinas Ridge, Tennessee Valley and Marin Headlands), and at Sweeney Ridge and San

Francisco Watershed lands in San Mateo County. Mountain lions (Fells concolor\ have been

documented to occur throughout undeveloped areas of these two counties. These camivores feed on a

variety of small and large mammals such as the black-tailed deer (Odocoileus meionus), broad-footed

mole (Scapanus larimanus), pocket gopher (Thomomys bottae), deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus),

western harvest mouse (Reithrodontomus megalotts), California vole (Microtus californicns), and brush

rabbit (Sytvilagus bachmani). Badgers (Tmidea tmus) are also infrequently encountered. Research by

the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Biological Resources Division has documented that significantly
higher mammalian diversity occurs on ungrazed grassland and coastal scrub than on similar habitat
grazed by cattle in the Olema Valley. Some species, such as the western harvest mouse, appear to be

restricted to areas where native perennial grasses persist.

Similar differences in diversity between grazed and ungrazed habitats have been documented for
landbirds in GGNRA and Point Reyes National Seashore, through research conducted by Point Reyes

Bird Observatory. Point Reyes Bird Observatory encountered 83 bird species during 1997 landbird

censuses in coastal grassland, coastal scrub, riparian, and mixed hardwood. Species diversity was

approximately one-third higher in riparian than in other ungrazed habitats, but was six times higher than

in grazed grassland. Species richness was nearly twice as high in riparian habitat than in other ungrazed

habitats, but nine times greater than in grazed grassland. Songbird nest monitoring in riparian habitats

along Redwood and Lagunitas creeks indicates that nest success for the four most common species: the

song sparrow, Swainson's thrush (Catharus ustulatus), warbling vireo (Vireo gilvus) and Wilson's
warbler (Wilsonia pusilla), is low and that census counts do not adequately document species status.

Three of these species are neotopicalmigrants and three are designated riparian species of conservation

priority by Califomia Partners-in-Flight.

Two coastal grassland/scrub areas in the park are known for their high numbers and diversity of
butterflies: Marin Headlands and Milagra Ridge. The federally listed endangered mission blue butterfly

(Icaricia icarioides missionensis) occurs at both sites, while the San Bruno elfin (Euphydryas editha

bayensis) is found at Milagra Ridge where it inhabits rocky outcrops. At least 44 species of butterflies
occur in the Marin Headlands and 34 species occur at Milagra Ridge, illustrating the importance of
habitat fragments within largely developed landscapes. Various species of skippers, swallowtails,
hairstreaks, blues, Iadies, admirals and crescents inhabit these aieas.

In contrast to the extensive coastal grassland/scrub habitats are the coast redwoods of Muir Woods

National Monument. Muir Woods is home to the last remaining contiguous stand of old growth coast

redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens) in Marin County and represents a fragmented island of the redwood
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

forest that existed 150 years ago. GGNRA is currently conducting a wildlife inventory of the old growth

forest to better understahd its wildlife value. Two pairs of northern spotted owls (^lrrur occidentalis
caurina) occupy Muir Woods, and while potential marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus\
habitat exists, none have been detected in two years of surveys. At least 69 bird species occur within
Muir Woods, the most common being the Pacific-slope flycatcher (Empidonu dfficilis), winter wren
(Troglodytes troglodytes), golden-crowned kinglet (Regulus satrapa) and chestnut-backed chickadee
(Parus rufescens). Numerous breeding bird species within Muir Woods are neotropical migrants
identified as species of management concern.

Thirty species of mammals have been documented in Muir Woods, ranging from the vagrant shrew
(Sorex vagrans) and Trowbridge's shrew (Sorex trowbridgii) to the Sonoma chipmunk (Tamius
sonomae), western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus), oppossum (Dedelphis virginiana), and black-tailed
deer (Odocoileus heminozs). Spotted owls feed primarily on dusky-footed woodrats (Neotomafusctpes).

Carnivores include the raccoon (Procyon lotor), stiiped (Mephitis mephitis) and spotted skunks
(Spilogale gracilis),long-tailed weasel (Mustelafrenata), gray fox(Urocyon cinereoargenteus), coyote
(Canis latrans), bobeat (Felis rufus), the recently returned river otter (Lutra candensis\, and mountain
lion (Felr's concolor). The most diverse group of mammals found in Muir Woods is bats. Nine species
have been identified by mist-netting, acoustic monitoring or spot-lighting in 1999. Three of the species,
Pacific western big-eared bat (Coryorhinus townsendii townsendii), fringed myotis (Myotis thysanodes),
and Yuma myotis (Myotis yumanensis), are federal and/or state species of concern. Preliminary data
from guano traps set in redwood fire-scar cavities in Muir Woods indicate that 60 percent may be used

by roosting bats.

Bats have also been studied at the Marin Headlands and on the Presidio. Several historic World War II
structures at Marin Headlands were found to be occupied by the Townsend's western big-eared bat, and

the Yuma myotis, both federal species of concern. The Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis)
forages over coastal scrub habitat within Marin Headlands.

While mammalian diversity is low on the Presidio, six species of bats were detected during acoustic

surveys conducted as part of wildlife inventories of the Presidio in 1994. By far the most common
species was the Mexican free-tailed bat, with hoary bats (Lasiurus cinereus) the next most common
species encountered. Mountain Lake was found to be the primary bat foraging are4 while forest edges

between multi-aged forest stands and open areas supported the highest diversity of bats.

Wildlife inventories and a search of collections documented a total of 262 vertebrate species recorded on

the Presidio. Approximately l5 of 27 native species of reptiles and amphibians, and l6 of 2l species of
native mammals are believed to still occur. For species with poor dispersal capabilities such reptiles,
amphibians, and small mammals, the Presidio is an isolated island surrounded by water and urbanization.
Common and widespread species, such as the California slender salamander (Batrachoseps attenuatus),

alligator lizard (Gerrhonotus coerleus coeruleus), California voles (Microtus californicas), and western

harvest mice (Reithrodontomys megalotis) occupy a wide range of habitats and appear to have stable
populations on the Presidio. In contrast, these isolated conditions could contribute to future losses of
rare species such as the Coast Range newt (Taricha torosa torosa), western skink (Eumeces skiltonianus
skillonianus), sharp-tailed snake (Contia tenuis), Pacific ring-necked snake (Diadophis ptmctatus
amabilis), Santa Cruz garter snake (Thamnophis couchi atratus), and the gray fox (Urocyon
cinereoargenteus).

More than 85 percent (225 species) of all vertebrate species that have been observed on the Presidio are

birds. The vast majority of these are spring and fall migrants or winter visitors. Approximately 60
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species are expected to nest on the Presidio. Lobos Creek and Mountain Lake are especially important
habitat areas for a variety of riparian and forest nesting birds. The forests, coastal scrub and grassland,

and riparian habitats on the Presidio provide the only large area of open space for migratory birds on the

northern San Francisco peninsula.

The Presidio's native habitats and introduced forest are regionally important to nesting olive-sided
flycatchers (Contopus borealis) and other neotropical migrants (most flycatchers, vireos, warblers,
tanagers and grosbeaks), locally declining species such as California quail (Callipepla californica),
western screech owl (Otus kennicottii), wrentit (Chamaeafasciata), and Hutton's vireo (Vireo huttoni),
and at least one species, the hooded oriole (Icterus cucullatus), that reaches the northern limit of its
breeding range. For these reasons, the Presidio,is a link of vital importance to resident and migratory
birds in a severely threatened, and poorly understood portion of the Pacific flyway.

2.6 Marine Resources

More than 24 miles of ocean and bay coastline are in the park. Coastal and bay resources comprise
biologically diverse and complex ecosystems, which contain a rich array of marine invertebrates and
algae (Table 2). Intertidal communities within or adjacent to the boundaries include: islands, islets,
reefs, rocks, straits, lagoons, mudflats, beaches, piers, wharves, the Gulf of the Farallones, and the San

Francisco Bay-Estuary.

Table 2. Significant Marine Resources in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Source: Chan 1974

Slide Ranch Marine life is the most abundant and finest among exposed outer coastlines along the
central California shores; a rich display of sponges, bryozoans and tunicates and highly
diverse marine invertebrate fauna is matched only by Point Reyes and Tomales Bay in
tunicate diversity.

Muir Beach A wide variety of submarine sponges, hydroids, bryozoans and tunicates.

Pirates Cove Pristine tidepool life; diversity and abundance are exemplary

Tennessee Cove Unique geological features: highly polished living limpet shells of Collisella digitalis
very unusual: the only spot in cental Californiathatthey have been observed. Sea

caves contain the isopod Ligia occiden a/is of unusually large size.

Kirby Cove Contains giant isopods, some nearly twice normal length. Such large organisms are not
common. High densities of starfish Pisaster ochraceous and Patiria miniata.

Bird Island Greatest marine resource of the Marin Headlands arca, a guano-covered sea stack
producing abnormally sized marine invertebrates and plants: containing largest size and
greatest densities of chilipepper shrimp (Tigriopus californica) ever observed on Pacific
Coasl as well as large California mussels up to seven inches in length, and surfgrass
(Plryllosphadix sp. - leaves to eight feet in length - marine kelp (Pterygophon
californica) and giant kelp (Macrocystis califtrnica) - some stipes seven feet long -green anemone and the purple seastar are of giant proportions. The undenrater marine
life is exceedingly abundant -all rock surfaces covered with the thickest layer of
sponges, hydroids, bryozoans, and tunicates ever observed by Chan in northern
Califomia.

Fort Point Unusually high and significant number (932) of starfish, Pisaster ochraceous, wete
counted in a 100-meter transect on north seawall.
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

GGNRA also contains approximately 50 percent of the rocky intertidal habitat found in the bay (Oceanic

Society 1989). Three of the four sites in the San Francisco Bay containing the richest and most pristine

assemblage of algae are within the GGNRA: Fort Point, Lime Point and Point Cavallo (Silva 1979).

The Alcatraz intertidal zone ranks high in its abundance and diversity of marine algae. The bay flora is
far richer than that found in sites outside the Golden Gate, which offer essentially only one habitat (Silva

1979). Within the park management boundaries, 87 marine plant and algae species are present (R-MAP

1996 update for GGNRA). Marine plant and algae along The Presidio and Fort Point total 47 and 66

species, respectively (R-MAP 1996 update for GGNRA).

Intertidal and subtidal areas of the park provide important spawning and rearing habitat for fish.
Anchovy spawn in the bay and may play an important role in the population dynamics of anchovy in the

California Current (McGowan 1984). From December through April, commercially important Pacific

herring (Clupea pallasi) spawn in Tomales Bay, the intertidal rocks of Alcatraz, and other central bay

rocky shorelines (Inase 1974, USFWS 1989). The'reef at Alcatraz also provides a place where many fish

feed at high tide (Inase 1979). Due to nearshore and offshore currents, fish cyclically crowd the surf
zones of Ocean Beach, Stinson Beach, Bolinas Beach and Dillon Beach (Chan 1974). The intertidal zone

supplies fishermen with perch, surf fish, cabezons, blennies, rock fish, abalone, eels, mussels and sea

urchins. Typicalestuarine fish include brown smoothhound, pile surfuerch and white croaker. Lamprey,

steelhead trout and coho salmon maintain their annual migrations up Redwood Creek, Olema Creek and

Lagunitas Creek. Chinook salmon are commonly caught from park fishing piers within the bay. Green

and white sturgeon can still be found in lower Lagunitas Creek, Tomales Bay, and the San Francisco

Bay-Estuary.

Commonly visited and accessible intertidal areas in Marin County include Stinson Beach, Slide Ranch,

Muir Beach, Tennessee Cove, Rodeo Lagoon and Beach, Bonita Cove, Kirby Cove Beach and Lime
Point. The intertidal zone along the coast of Marin County is generally steep and rocky, with small

beaches occurring adjacent to watershed drainage areas. Much of the GGNRA intertidal zone in San

Francisco County is beach or pier habitat and is also frequently visited. These areas include Fort Funston,

Ocean Beach, Land's End, China Beach, Baker Beach, Fort Point, Crissy Field, Fort Mason, Black Point,

and Aquatic Park. Many of the intertidal areas serve as living outdoor classrooms for Bay Area residents

and visitors. Slide Ranch is frequented by school children, disabled adults and the general public. Areas

like Rodeo Beach, Point Bonita, and Fort Baker also provide organized educational experiences.

A multitude of fish species occur offshore of the GGNRA in the Pacific Ocean and the San Francisco

Bay. Limited information about fish species and abundance is available from beach seines and trawls
conducted by the California Department of Fish and Game for their Delta OutfloilSan Francisco Bay
study (Fleming 1995) Intertidal and subtidal areas of GGNRA provide spawning habitat for many fish.

Anchovy spawn in the bay and may play an important role in the population dynamics of anchovy in the

California Current (McGowan 1984). From December through April herring(Clupea pallasi) spawn in

Tomales Bay, the intertidal rocks of Alcatraz, and other central bay rocky shorelines (Inase 1974,

USFWS 1989). The reef at Alcafrazalso provides a place where many fish feed at high tide (Inase 1979).
Due to nearshore and offshore currents, fish cyclically crowd the surf zones of Ocean Beach, Stinson
Beach, Bolinas Beach and Dillon Beach (Chan 1974). The state-protected Dungeness crab (Cancer

magister) breeds along all sandy beaches. The intertidalzone supplies fishermen with perch, surf fish,

cabezons, blennies, rock fish, abalone, eels, mussels and sea urchins.
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2.7 Air Resources and Night SkY

Visitors to the park typically enjoy good air quality within the park, despite its proximity to an urban

area. Incoming offshore winds generally keep the air in good condition. Sweeping views of the Bay

Area and coastline are a trademark of the park. The quality of the air is also vital to the health of the

park's ecosystems.

Darkness is a valuable resource for visitors, and critical to the welfare of the park's wildlife. High points

in open areas within the park provide excellent opportunities to view the night sky. In particular, such

areas that have little or no artificial lighting are sought by visitors to practice amateur astronomy close to

home. Wildlife habitat is more valuable when unimpaired by artificial light.

Some areas of the park provide visitors with natural quiet. This is the condition attained when a person

with normal hearing can hear nothing but the sounds produced by natural components of the park. It
may include "silence" - the apparent absence of any sound; or the rush of air over the wings of a

soaring bird; the gentle swish of the wind in the trees; or the overwhelming crash and roar of the ocean

on a stormy day. Most often, it is thought of as a mixture of mostly low-decibel background sounds,

punctuated by the calls and clatter of wildlife. While much of the park is no longer "naturally quiet," it
may be critical to the wildlife to minimize anthropogenic sound.
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3 CONDITIONS AND THREATS TO NATURAL RESOURCES

Many of the natural resources within the GGNRA are deteriorating and are in need of rejuvenation and

protection. Past and current land uses have taken a toll on the land, water, air, plants, wildlife, and
silence. Current recreational use pressures and practices have added to the continued degeneration ofthe
park resources.

Major current threats to the health of the natural resources include: l) development adjacent to park
boundaries, 2) impacts from visitor uses, 3) non-native species invasion, 4) continuing repercussions of
past land use practices, 5) erosion, 6) water diversions, 7) water contamination, 8) lack of fire stimulus to
fire-adapted environments, 9) continued park development, and 10) grazing.

The history of the natural areas within GGNRA is intimately tied to the people who worked this land.
Soon after the arrival ofEuropeans, a fire suppression policy began changing the cultural land
management practice of annually burning vast areas. Later, agriculfural activities began in northern and

southern Marin County. The grazing environment of Marin continues to be an important element of the
landscape. The 1850s brought the military to San Francisco and San Mateo counties and to southern
Marin County, to protect the Golden Gate. The next century saw a wide range of military impacts on the
land. Since the establishment of GGNRA, the uses of the land have drastically shifted from the impacts
of large organizations to the impacts of individual and group users. The urban pressures for virtually
every type of land use are extreme.

3.1 Geologic and Mineral Resources

From an aerial view of the GGNRA landscape, the threats posed to the park from erosion are clear.
Coastal waves rhythmically crash against the shoreline; deep, long gullies originate at old roads; heavily
used areas are devoid ofvegetation; undesignated social trails crisscross through the natural areas; and
landslides or slumps exist in most of the small valleys.

Large gully networks range in character from persistently devegetated, rilled slopes to large individual
channels up to l5 feet deep and wide. These gullies have been caused by a combination of locally intense
rainfall, human disturbance and the presence of highly erodible soils. Many of the gully systems continue
to enlarge or are reactivated by uncorrected or renewed land disturbance each year. Other channels have
stabilized but remain as persistent scars on the landscape.

Past and current land use practices have altered vegetative composition, aggravated and increased soil
erosion, and precipitated landslide activity and recurrent gully formation. These practices have
contributed to increasing sediment loads to streams, bays and shorelines. They have also accelerated the
loss of large quantities of top soil and have resulted in prominent visual scars and recurrent maintenance
costs. Rare species, like the state-listed bank swallow, are affected by erosion from current land uses. At
Fort Funston, visitors climb the cliffs and aggravate erosion in the sensitive cliffnesting area. Cultural
resources are also threatened in locally active areas such as Alcatraz, where the Warden's House has
been undermined by clifferosion, and Fort Funston, where blufferosion has claimed coastal batteries.

Some of the worst and most obvious problem areas are in grasslands. Almost without exception, major
erosional features have been caused by the diversion ofstreams orthe concentration ofseasonal storm
runoffby roads and trails.

Past land uses have accelerated erosion in many ways
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource ement Plan

Many roads developed prior to park establishment were improperly aligned and constructed. These

factors have resultbd in inadequate drainage, which has led to concentrations of water. These
concentrations have created gullies and carried increased sediment yields into creeks, which in turn
impairs water quality. In addition, water diversions and the concentration of runoffmay initiate or
accelerate landsliding in sensitive areas.

2. Grazing has increased erosion by decreasing the amount of vegetation available to capture water, and

by compacting the soil, thus deterring infiltration. This then increases runoff, which carries topsoil
and sediments into the creeks.

3. Off-road vehicles, hang gliders, bicyclists, horses, dogs, hikers, and other visitors have created

denuded areas with compacted soil. Compaction also inhibits infiltration, increasing.runoffand
erosion. The trend of increasing trail use portends a long term and potentially increasing threat.

The eroding shoreline at the coast of GGNRA threatens beaches and bluffs. The potential exists for the

destruction of structures located both within and outside the park. Erosion from wave attack and wind-

blown sand occurs on all shorelines. Since human development began, this erosion has increased.

Shoreline protection measures, trampling, and drainage changes have all conhibuted to accelerated
erosion. Global warming and associated sea level rise will exacerbate coastal erosion.

Earthquake damage threats depend on the type of underlying material (WRMP 1990). Upland areurs on

bedrock generally have a low seismic hazard, whereas baylands, unconsolidated sand, and artificial fill
areas (such as Crissy Field, Aquatic Park, Fort Mason docks, the mouth of Lobos Creek and along Ocean
Beach) may experience intense shaking, subsidence, differential settling and liquefaction. Resultant
hazards can include the breaking of water and sewer pipes, streets, sidewalks, concrete strucfures, etc.

Seismic activity can also trigger slope failures.

Serpentine outcrops provide the substrate for a rare habitat that is utilized by many rare plants. These

rare sites are found here along the highly developed central California coast. GGNRA serpentine sites are

small, and are threatened by a lack of protection. Thbse outcrops are generally unstable and very
erodible. Activities such as trampling and grading. in or near the outcrops exacerbates the erosion.

Landslides and slumps are potential hazards in the GGNRA. Slopes in the Coast Range are inherently
unstable. The strength of the rock has been reduced by intense shearing associated with faulting along
the plate margin. Ongoing uplift of the mountains causes continued erosion as the landscape strives to
become stable. Surface disturbances, such as cuts for trails and roads, and alteration of surface water
drainages, can trigger or lead to slope failures. Most active slumps and landslides in the park are caused

by human activities.

3.2 Water Resources

The water resources of the park are constantly under pressure from the urban factors that surround them.
This leads to a decrease in water quantity and quality which threatens aquatic and marine species,

terrestrial plants, wildlife, and recreational uses.

Historic and current alterations to wetlands and aquatic sites have led to a decrease in functions and

species abundance and diversity within the park. Historic fill in wetland and aquatic sites, such as at Fort
Baker and Crissy Field, has resulted in long-term loss of habitat. Undersized road crossings and near-
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3 Conditions and Threats to Natural Resources

channel developments force the clearance of woody materials and vegetation that impair many creeks'

ability to support aquatlc life.

Decreases in water quantity due to continued water diversions are partially responsible for the decrease

in wetland and lagoon habitats, and for the decrease in rare anadromous fish populations. Water rights
issues are a concern at Redwood Creek, Lagunitas Creek, Stinson Gulch, Easkoot Creek and McKinnan
Gulch. The potential for continued water rights conflicts exists and threatens to continually decrease the

amount of water available to the park's natural resources. Areas in the park from which fresh water is

diverted include Lagunitas Creek, Olema Creek, Redwood Creek, Tennessee Valley and Lobos Creek.

Surface water diversions either upstream or within the park boundaries include: Lagunitas Creek, Olema

Creek, Stinson Gulch, Easkoot Creek, Redwood Creek, Tennessee Valley and Lobos Creek.

Groundwater is also withdrawn from many of the park's watersheds.

San Francisco Bay-Estuary depends on freshwater inflows from the delta. The bay now receives less than

50 percent of its historical freshwater inflows. The biologicalcommunities of the Bay-Estuary are altered

by the disruption of natural flow patterns.

Current and past land uses in and adjacent to GGNRA have contributed to fresh water contamination.

Agricultural practices, including farming, ranching and stable operations, have caused sedimentation,

and organic waste and pesticide problems. Poorly constructed and poorly maintained roads, inherited

from prior land owners, concentrate water. This causes gullies, which, in turn, carry sediment into the

water resources. Fresh water contamination was identified in a survey conducted by the USGS at eight
stations in GGNRA fresh water streams from 1986 to 1988. Bacterial contamination of water and

unusually high values of iron, copper, lead, phosphorus, cadmium, and pH were noted at several sites

(Medej 1980).

Bay and marine water contamination from toxins, sewage and sediments threaten many park

resources. The use of extremely toxic boat chemicals in harbors has led to the contamination of waters

around many Bay Area marinas, including the marina adjacent to Fort Mason, and those in Sausalito and

Richardson Bay (Citizens for a Better Environment (CBE) 1987). Studies have detected concentrations

of silver, cadmium, selenium, DDE and PCBs in Dungeness crab (Tasto 1979\. Historic discharge of
wastewater effluent at Land's End may have resulted in the impoverishbd marine flora noted by Silva
(1979). However, the Mile Rock outfall structure at Land's End has since been abandoned by the City of
San Francisco. Other sewage treatment outfall structures are located adjacent to and within GGNRA in

Sausalito and Ocean Beach in San Francisco.

Dog, horse, cattle and human waste may be a significant source of nearshore and lagoon contamination.

a substudy of the San Francisco Sewage Master Plan determined that bacterial contamination of waters

off Ocean Beach was significant, due to dog fecal matter deposited along the shoreline. The impacts of
sewage from the septic systems which serve Muir Beach, Tennessee Valley, Frank's Valley and Slide

Ranch have not been studied.

Oil spills occur frequently in the bay and ocean, with some of the most recent affecting GGNRA coastal

resources in 1971, 1975, 1980, 1986 and 1989. Seven oil refineries are located in the Bay Area, and oil
accounts for 75 percent of the tonnage entering the bay. Past frequencies of oil spills are likely to
continue due to the continual pressure to open nearby outer continental shelfleases for oil exploration

and development, and due to the existence of iefineries here. Oil spills pose a threat to waterfowl,

shorebirds and other tidal wetland associated animals (Moffitt and Orr 1937, Houghton et al. 1989).
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Resource losses also result from the oil clean up procedure. Mechanical graders used to clean up the oil
remove the top six inches of sand along with the oil. This top six inches is where most sand dwelling
species occur.

Dredging materials are currently dumped 300 yards offAlcatraz Island, throughout the Golden Gate

shipping channel and at the San Francisco Bar. In 1989, DDE-contaminated sludge was dumped near

Alcatraz. Dredging operations can modifu or destroy benthic marine resources, which in turn impact

intertidal resources. Environmental impacts resulting from a dredging operation potentially include

disruption of communities, removal of habitats, a reduction in habitat diversity, destruction of spawning
areas, suffocation and burial of organisms, gill abrasion by coarse particles, flocculation of algae,

reduction of primary productivity and food finding abilities, increased turbidity and suspended solid
levels, alteration of water velocity and current patterns, alteration of the sediment-water interface,

increased oxygen consumption and the release of biostimulants and toxic chemicals (Wakeman 1975).

Radioactive wastes dumped in the Gulf of the Farallones National Marine Sanctuary (between 1946 and
1970) are potential environmental hazards (Chan 1977). Approximately 25 percent of the more than

47,500 barrels of radioactive waste have imploded (Dyer 1975). Plutonium and cesium are leaking into

the sanctuary and threaten to contaminate the Pacific herring, Dover sole, rockfish, sablefish and

Dungeness crab that are commercially fished in the area (San Mateo Times 1990).

LandfiIls and localized hazardous waste contamination related to past activities have affected the
natural resources by changing the soil, vegetation and wildlife habitats. Groundwater is affected and can

carry contaminants to freshwater resources and eventually to the bay or ocean. The Presidio of San

Francisco has undergone a thorough review of such areas in an attempt to mitigate them in the most

effective and efficient manner.

3.3 Plant Resources

Fire was a frequent occurrence in many Mediterranean plant communities, particularly grasslands,

chaparral, and scrub. Lightning strikes caused some fires, but during the Holocene, California Indians
regularly used fire to manage the landscape for their diverse cultural products. A fire history of the park
suggests that in prehistoric times wildland burning occurred at frequencies of 2l to27 years (McBride
and Jacobs 1978). Suppression or complete exclusion of fire during recent decades eliminated the many

beneficial effects of fire. These effects on native plant communities are documented in the Fire

Management Plan for the park (NPS 1987). Without fire, plant diversity is declining in fire-adapted plant

communities such as chaparral and oak woodlands. Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesfi) and other forest
species less tolerant of regular fires are invading these communities, potentially threatening the long-
term viability of several rare plant species endemic to chaparral.

Grazing historically occurred on many areas of the park; cattle currently graze on nearly 30 percent of
the land within the park. Most of this area is in the park's Northern District and is administered by Point
Reyes National Seashore staft who have prepared Range Management Guidelines to guide management
in these areas. Several areas administered by GGNRA are grazed by horses. Due to staffing limitations,
management of these areas is sporadic. The lack of a management presence has resulted in adverse

impacts to the land.

Grazing is no longer allowed in the Rodeo, Gerbode and Tennessee valleys. The effects of historic
grazing practices remain evident and pervasive. These efflects include expanding erosion gullies, soil
compaction, nutrient enrichment, altered hydrology, increased vegetation cover of non-native pest plant
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species, and non-native pasture species that have naturalized from plantings and are now expanding into
adjacent areas. The nattrral and recreational resources of these valleys are dramatically affected by the

cumulative effect of these changes. In conjunction with other land use changes (i.e., fire suppression),

these effects have altered native plant community composition. Native shrub invasion into grasslands is

proceeding rapidly, thereby lessening the amount of edge habitat available for wildlife. If shrub

encroachment is unchecked by fire, extensive areas of species-rich native coastal prairie will be lost.

The broad variety of recreational uses and high visitation rates combine to create significant effects
on natural resources. Hang gliders, off-leash dogs, mountain bikers, horse riders, environmental

education groups, and hikers directly and indirectly affect wildlife, vegetation, and soils. The high level

of visitor use-more than 20 million annually--creates increasing demands for new development or

expansion of existing developments. Such development leads to further fragmentation of wildlife habitat,
increased soil disturbance, and non-native pest plant invasion.

The effects of such high visitation rates on natural resources can be partially addressed by improved

visitor management: increasing formal and informal education (ranger-led walks and stewardship

programs, interpretive signs), increasing enforcement patrols, and closing social trails. But the park's

most important tool for slowing and reversing long-term declines in local biodiversity is the stewardship
of the land by local communities. The park's extensive restoration efforts are directed towards
addressing the impacts of past and current development and recreational use. Its community outreach

programs bring in hundreds of park visitors for programs in native plant stewardship and non-native

plant species management.

Non-native pest plant species thrive in the park, particularly in areas subject to intensive historic land

use (grazing, military occupation) or adjacent to urbanized areas that are a constant source of weed

invasion. The spread of non-native plants represents the most significant threat to the biodiversity of the

park. One or severalof the park's 2l most invasive non-native pest plant species invade approximately

85 percent of the park's estimated 48 plant communities. Research on these invasive plants within the

park have been shown to alter community composition and reduce the diversity of native plants (Alvarez
and Cushman 1997), insects (Fisher 1997) and small mammals (Howell, pers. comm. 1997).Invasive
non-native species are also found within all nine Special Ecological Areas designated as the most

biologically intact and diverse areas within the GGNRA (NRMP 1994). Non-native species also directly

threaten habitat for the federally endangered mission blue and San Bruno elfin butterflies, Raven's

manzanita, Presidio clarkia, and San Francisco lessingia, as well as 12 other special status plants (state

and CNPS listed).

GGNRA has currently targeted the22 most invasive non-native species for control. These species

include: Monterey pine (Plnzs radiata), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus), Monterey cypress (Cupressus

macrocarpa). black acacia (Acacia melanorylon), thoroughwort(Ageratina adenophora), cotoneaster
(Cotoneaster sp.), helichrysum (Helichrysum petiolare\, Himalayan blackberry (Rubus discolor),tall
fescue (Festuca arundinacea), harding grass (Phalaris aquatica). French broom (Genista

monspessulana), striated broom (Cytisus striatus), Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius), Cape ivy (Delairea

odorata), Ox-eye daisy (Leucanthemom vulgare), pampas grass (Cortaderia jubata), yellow star thistle
(Centaurea solistalis), periwinkle (Vinca major), gorse (Uex europaeus), capeweed (Arctotheca

calendula), English ivy (Hedera helix), calla lillies (Zantedeschia aethiopica). These invasive plant

populations are considered under control due to a decade ofvolunteer, staffand grant expenditures. And

despite the extensive urban perimeter around the fark, only two new invasive species have established

small populations within the park within the last decade.
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Nearly 40 percent of the flora in the best studied park unit (the Presidio of San Francisco) is non-native.

The extent of invasion'is also impressive. At least l0 percent of the 12,000 acres of the Marin Headlands

are dominated by non-native species. These non-native plant species affect native biodiversity by
displacing rare plant species, altering ecosystem function and process, and changing the natural and

cultural aesthetics ofthe park.

3.4 Rare and Endangered Species

Wildlife

The endangered California brown pelican has significant roost areas in GGNRA GIPS 1982). Pelicans

have been observed roosting at Seal Rocks, Alcahaz Island, the Hyde Street Pier, Bird Island, and Kent

Island in Bolinas Lagoon. Bird Island supports one of the largest concentrations of roosting brown
pelicans in northern California with several thousand comnionly present in summer and fall. Brown
pelicans feed along the outer coast of GGNRA and in Bolinas and Rodeo lagoons. Any threats to
roosting or fishing resources can affect them. Human activity, off-leash dogs, and small fishing boats

nearshore pose a threat to these roosting areas. Pollution, oil spills, impacts to fisheries, and climatic
factors could also cause changes in the quantity and quality of their main source of food, the northern

anchovy.

The endangered American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum)has historically nested at three

sites in GGNRA (Walton pers. comm. l99l). It has been released from hack sites at Muir Beach from
1983 to 1987 and in 1998. Recolonization first occurred in the Marin Headlands area in the spring of
1990, with a pair resident between the Golden Gate Bridge and Muir Beach throughout the decade. This
pair has nested sporadically and mostly without success over the last nine years. Threats to this aeiie
include visitation by fishermen and adventurers, and toxic contaminants. Between l5 and 30 Beregrine
falcons ofall three subspecies - tundr4 Peale's, and the continental - have been observed in the

GGNRA by the Golden Gate Raptor Observatory. Peregrines are also known to over-winter on Bolinas

Lagoon. Peregrine falcon decline is linked to the organochlorine pesticide DDT, banned in 1972.

Pesticide data indicate that DDT is still entering the local environment (Walton and Thelander l99l).
The peregrine falcon has been proposed for de-listing by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).
Peregrine falcons have recovered to approximately 20 percent of their historic breeding numbers in

Marin County.

Bald eagles (Haliaeetw leucocephalus) have been observed to over-winter in the San Francisco

Watershed. An occasional bald eagle is observed during the fall raptor migration by the Golden Gate

Raptor Observatory. The bald eagle's drastic decline between 1947 and 1970 was attributed to certain
organochlorine pesticides which interfered with their reproduction and caused direct mortalities.
According to the USFWS, bald eagle populations appear to be stabilized, or are increasing in numbers.

Threats to bald eagles in GGNRA could include the intoduction of certain pesticides into the

environment or food chain, and disruption of roosting or prey resources.

The northern spotted owl was listed as a threatened species by the USFWS on June 22,1990 (USFWS

1990). Northern spoued owls are widely distributed in forested regions from southern British Columbia

through Washington, Oregon, and northwestern California. They reach the southern limit of their range

in Marin County, where they occur in Golden Gate National Recreation Are4 Muir Woods National

Monument, Point Reyes National Seashore, and other parts of the county. These three national park

units began a joint systematic survey for spotted owls in Marin County in 1993. Preliminary results of
these surveys indicate that the county may support the highest density of spotted owls nationwide (R.
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3 Conditions and Threats to Natural Resources

Gutidrrez pers. comm.). A total of 83 known owl sites have been identified in the study area, including
at least 52 pairs located in 1998.

Northern spotted owls are typically found in old- and mature second-growth forests, but in Marin County
they reside in second- and old-growth Douglas fir, bishop pine, coast redwood, mixed conifer-hardwood,

and evergreen hardwood forests. Preliminary pellet analyses indicate that spotted owls in Marin County

forage primarily on dusky-footed woodrats as well other small mammals and forest-dwelling birds.

This isolated Marin County spotted owl population is subject to unique threats present in the region
including: l) urban development along protected-area boundaries,2) intense urban recreational
pressures, 3) increased controlled burns and wild fires along the urban/wildland interface, 4) potential for

catastrophic wildfires due to unnatural fuel buildup and spread of invasive species (Monterey pine,

eucalyptus), 5) possible genetic isolation, and 6) range expansion of the barred owl(,Srrrx varia).

The marbled murrelet, a federally threatened species, is extremely sensitive to disturbance, including
noise and human activity, in the vicinity of nesting areas, which are found in forest stands with old
growth characteristics. A few unverified inland sightings have been reported since 1990. Systematic

surveys have been conducted in Muir Woods National Monument from 1997 to 1999; no murrelets h'ave

been detected within the old growth redwood forest. Marbled murrelets are infrequently seen in
nearshore waters from mid-summer through winter. GGNRA is also assisting the CDFG to identifu
other suitable areas to survey in Marin County. Detection of breeding murrelets in Marin would be

extremely significant as there is a geographical gap between breeding populations in San Mateo and

Santa Cruz counties to the south, and Mendocino County to the north.

The bank swallow (Riparia riparia) colony at Fort Funston is the largest nesting colony of bank
swallows in the San Francisco Bay Area. More than 700 burrows (approximately 40 to 50 percent of
which are occupied) were present in 1997, although European starlings invaded the colony in the mid-

1990s and displaced bank swallows from some areas of the colony. American kestrels predated on

significant numbers of both adults and young during this period as well. Kestrel populations may be

unnaturally elevated due to the abundance of cavities available in urban homes and buildings. The Fort
Funston bank swallow colony suffered a significant set back as a result of severe storms and coastal
erosion caused by El Niflo conditions during the winter of 1998. Coastal erosion was also accelerated in

this area during 1999. The colony was reduced to approximately 150 burrows (40 to 50 percent

occupied) in 1998, but with very few starlings present. The colony shifted south from areas used earlier
in the 1990s, with the potential for increased conflict with hang-gliders flying at Fort Funston.

Bank swallows migrate from South America to nest in the beach cliffs of Fort Funston and as both
perching birds and migratory birds are protected by the Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act. The nesting

range of the bank swallow in California has declined by approximately 50 percent since 1900.

The Golden Gate Audubon Society has expressed concerns regarding threats to the Fort Funston bank
swallow colony. Rock climbers have been observed rappelling through the active colony. People also
frequently climb the cliffs in the vicinity of the colony and it is a favorite site for graffiti imd name-

carving in the sandstone. The sandstone bluff is extremely erodible. During Fourth of July festivities

fireworks have sometimes been aimed at the colony site from the beach below (Murphy 1989). The

beach is now closed in the bank swallow area on the Fourth of July with active enforcement of the

closure. The site is also adjacent to the park's only approved hang-gliding area, but flight is prohibited
near the colony during breeding season.
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

The western snowy plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus), federally listed as threatened in 1993,
winters on Ocean Beach in San Francisco from mid-July through early May. It is severely impacted by
intense human use and off-leash dogs. An average of between 25 and 85 plovers have used the beach
each winter since 1994, with higher numbers in years when beach width is widest, and lower numbers in
years when severe winter storms and El Niffo conditions result in a much narrower beach profile. A draft
snowy plover management plan was prepared in 1997 and revised in 1998. The park established a snowy
plover management area from Sloat Boulevard in the south to Stairwell 2l in the north along the
O'Shaughnessey seawall, based on severalyears of monitoring data. Beginning in 1997 the park began
enforcing NPS leash regulations within the snowy plover management area, terminated all sand
movement activities, and limited park vehicle operation within the plover area during the time that
plovers are present. Seven drownings occurred on Ocean Beach during 1998, necessitating changes in
vehicle use patterns on the beach. The management plan will be revised again in 1999 and finalized to
address changes in vehicle use practices.

The endangered mission blue butterfly inhabits Milagra Ridge in Pacifica, Sweeney Ridge in San
Bruno, and portions of the Marin Headlands. The populations are threatened by loss of habitat due to
development and trampling by excessive foot traffic, illegal off-road vehicles, non-native plant invasion,
and some routine maintenance activities have resulted in habitat degradation and loss of butterflies
within the park. Several butterfly habitat restoration projects are currently underway in the park
involving non-native plant removal and native plant restoration.

The endangered San Bruno ellin butterlly (Incisalia mossi bayensis) occurs in GGNRA at Milagra
Ridge in Pacifica. It is threatened by displacement of host and of nectar sources by non-native plant
invasion, trampling by people, lack of proper fire management, and development.

The Bay checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas editha bryensis) inhabits Edgewood Park in the San

Francisco Watershed. It is threatened by development and non-native plant invasion.

The endangered California least tern (Sterna antillarum browni) does not nest in the park, but uses

abandoned piers for roosting and nearshore waters for foraging. Recent proposals to increase ferry
traffic within San Francisco Bay and to new locations in the park may affect roosting and foraging
patterns.

The southern sea otter, a federally threatened species, occurs infrequently in GGNRA marine waters but
sightings are increasing and a population of approximately 50 males now inhabits Fitzgerald Marine
Reserve in northern San Mateo County. As the population rapidly expands northward, increased
sightings and beached animals are expected. The southern sea otter population has been declining by I I
percent per year over the past three years due to unknown causes. It is believed that marine pollution,
disease and commercial fisheries operations may be responsible for this alarming decline. The USFWS

is currently considering changing the southern sea otter's status to endangered.

The federally threatened Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) was historically a frequent sight on Seal
Rocks in San Francisco. The population in California has declined dramatically and they are now
extremely rare even on the Farallones. One individual was recently observed at Pier 39 in San Francisco.

Humpback whales, federally endangered, are infrequently observed nearshore and occasionally wander
into San Francisco Bay. Whale species have primarily been impacted by whaling activities in the past
and by foreign countries that do not abide by international protections afforded most whale species.
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3 Conditions and Threats to Natural Resources

The salt marsh harvest mouse (Reithrondontysomys raviventris), a federally endangered species, has

been found during sma'll mammal inventories at Rodeo Lagoon. This species is threatened by loss of
habitat to development and filling of wetlands around San Francisco Bay.

The San Francisco garter snake has been listed as endangered by the USFWS and CDFG since 1967.

This snake is endemic to San Mateo County, where it occurs in the San Francisco Watershed and a few
other sites (USFWS 1985). Milagra Ridge is potential habitat for the San Francisco garter snake because

of the presence of prey items and the historic occurrence of the garter snake in sag ponds along Skyline
Road (Barry, pers. comm. 1999).

The current condition of the snake in the San Francisco Watershed is unknown and has resulted in threats

from routine maintenance. tf the snakes inhabit Milagra Ridge, they may be threatened by dogs,
collectors, and the development of upland habitat on ridges.north and east of Milagra Ridge.

The California freshwater shrimp is endemic to Marin, Sonoma and Napa counties, but only remains
in portions of l6 coastal streams. Lagunitas Creek in Marin County contains the most viable population
of the shrimp and it is the only site occurring on protected lands. The shrimp is threatened by water
diversions on Lagunitas Creek, watershed erosion, stream sedimentation, riparian vegetation removal,
agricu ltural deve lopment, grazing, and urban ization.

The threatened California red-legged frog is found at several park locations within the San Francisco
peninsula and in Marin County. It has been extirpated from 70 percent of its former range. Threats to
this species include urban encroachment, construction of reservoirs and water diversions, introduction of
non-native predators and competitors, livestock grazing, and habitat fragmentation.

The endangered tidewater goby currently lives in Rodeo Lagoon. It is the only remaining location with
tidewater gobies within the greater Bay Area counties. Historic records indicate that the goby occurred
in at least 9 other locations within the San Francisco Bay Region, such as Lake Merced and Corte
Madera Creek (Swift et al. 1989). Threats to.this species include loss of habitat through excessive
sedimentation, poor water quality, and non-native competitors.

The threatened steelhead trout (Central California Coast Evolutionarily Significant Unit [ESU]) is

found in many perennial coastal streams within the park. In addition, the offshore waters along the
Pacific coast as well as estuarine areas in San Francisco Bay and Tomales Bay provide rearing habitat for
steelhead. Human threats to this species include degradation of spawning gravels, habitat simplification,
and water diversions.

The threatened coho salmon (Cenhal California Coast ESU) is found in Lagunitas, Olema, and Redwood
Creek watersheds. Juveniles are often found in deep pools with abundant cover in the.form of undercut
banks, overhanging vegetation, and woody materials. In addition, the offshore waters along the Pacific
coast as well as estuarine areas in Tomales Bay could provide rearing habitat for coho salmon. Human
threats to this species include degradation of spawning gravels, habitat simplification, and water
diversions.

Plants

Sensitive plant species are subject to a variety of threats. Table 3 identifies the threats to each and the

management actions that are currently being undertaken.
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3 Conditions and Threats to Natural Resources

3.5 Wildlife Resources

While the park supports an extremely diverse array of wildlife species and their habitats, a broad range of
forces threaten the viability of these wildlife populations and the habitats they depend upon. No corner
of the park is untouched by human influence.

Park-Wide Resources

Threats to wildlife and their habitats throughout the park fall into a number of broad categories such as

habitat fragmentation, non-native animals, human disturbance, domestic and feral animals, non-native
plant invasion, environmentalcontaminants, wildland fire, hazard fuel reduction, etc. Brief discussions

of these threats follow.

Ilabitat fragmentation, degradation and isolation are inherent features of parklands situated along the
urban interface. As fragmenlation and isolation of wildlife habitat increase with further development on
lands surrounding the park, the park's importance as a refuge, and for providing corridors for wildlife
populations, increases. Maintenance of biodiversity and viable wildlife populations are dependent on the

pdrk's ability to maintain and restore habitat corridors at the landscape level, within and beyond park
boundaries.

Non-native animals identified as problem species within native wildlife habitat in the park include
brown-headed cowbirds (Molothrus ater),wild turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo), European starlings
(Sturnus vulgaris), peasows (Pwo cristatus), fallow deer (Cervus dama), feral hogs (Sus scrofa), and
Norway and black rats (Ralfas norvegicus and R rattus).

Brown-headed cowbirds parasitize open-cup nests of birds. Neotropical migrants and riparian nesting
birds are particularly susceptible. Cowbird parasitism is widespread throughout the park, but the level of
parasitism and the lack of concentrated foraging areas make cowbird control unrealistic. Neotropical
migrants are threatened by elevated predation levels (probably resulting from habitat modification), loss

of habitat and parasitism. Wild turkeys were recently introduced into Marin County by the CDFG. Wild
turkeys feed on a wide variety of foods including native frogs and native plants and seeds. Peacocks
have similar habitat impacts. European starlings are cavity nesters that compete with and displace native

species from limited nesting habitat. American kestrels (Falco sparverius), bank swallows (Riparia
riparia) and other cavity nesters are impacted by the widespread occurence of starlings.

The fallow deer population in Point Reyes and on GGNRA northern lands in the Olema Valley and on
Bolinas Ridge continues to expand. No current population estimates exist and only very limited efforts
to reduce the herd size have occurred over the last 5 years. Small to large herds are now regularly seen

on ranch lands along Bolinas Ridge. Fallow deer may compete with native black+ailed deer for forage,

transmit diseases, and modiff native plant communities.

Feral hogs were widespread in the park during the 1980s but appear to have been successfully eradicated
through hunting and trapping efforts by the NPS. Only a few unconfirmed sightings have been reported
over the past 5 years. Feral hogs have potential to seriously degrade habitat and native animals

populations through soil disturbance, uprooting of native plants, competition for foraging resources,

particularly acoms, predation on small animals, and disease transmission. Feral hog populations could
rapidly increase again at any time in Marin or San Mateo counties.

Norway and black rats are known to occur in various locations throughout the park, including Muir
Woods, Alcatraz, Olema Valley and Marin Headlands. Rats prey on native wildlife and their young.
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

They were found preying on the Townsend's big-eared bat in Olema Valley, where steps were taken to

discourage and excludethem from the maternity roost. They are also a threat to burrow-nesting birds
(such as pigeon guillemots on Alcatraz) that leave their young unattended while the adults forage at sea.

Black rats are excellent climbers and will take eggs and young out of nests in tall shrubs and trees. Rats

also carryr diseases and constitute a human health threat wherever they occur.

Isolated populations of red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) are known to occur in Marin and San Mateo counties

but'have not been confirmed in the park. They pose a serious threat to the viability of small mammal and

ground-nesting bird populations where they occur.

Unnaturally elevated populations of native animals, including ravens and other corvids, raccoons and

skunks, occur along the urban-wildlife interface where supplemental food sources are abundant.

Raccoons and skunks may transmit diseases to people and pets, and exhibit nuisance behavior.

Supplemental food sources and elevated small mammal populations (including domestic dogs and cats)

may attract larger predators like mountain lions and coyotes to more populated areas with potential for
unwanted conflicts.

Domestic and feral animals (cats and dogs) may transmit diseases to visitors as well as wildlife
populations, prey on birds and other small mammals and invertebrates, dogs may hybridize with coyotes
or experience aggressive territorial encounters with them. Domestic animals (leashed or unleashed) on

trails and other parklands may displace wildlife from their native habitats, or harass, disturb or depredate

a wide range of wildlife species, including shorebirds, black-tailed deer, and marine mammals.

Livestock grazingby cattle is permiued within the Olema Valley and along Bolinas Ridge. Limited
grazingby horses occurs in the vicinity of horse stables within the park. Cattle grazing results in riparian
habitat degradation, decline in numbers and diversity of small mammals and landbirds in all grazed

habitats, and degradation of native grasslands. In one area of the park, native grasslands support large

numbers of western harvest mice while adjacent non-native grasslands do not.

Park visitors and human disturbance impact park wildlife through a wide range of activities. Marine
mammals are disturbed by tidepool study, boaters, clam diggers and aircraft overflighs and off-leash
dogs. They are also shot by commercial fishermen. Shorebirds, waterbirds and seabirds are disturbed by

similar activities. Illegal bike trails and social trails destroy wildlife habitat and result in increased

disturbance to wildlife in undeveloped areas of the park. Gang activity (nighhime graffiti in historic

shuctures) may disrupt night roosts of sensitive bat species.

Poaching likely occurs in more remote areas of the park, resulting in disturbance and loss of wildlife.

Pathogens of unknown origin, likely both introduced and native, affect marine mammals, birds,

tenestrial wildlife, and wildlife habitat. Humans may represent a significant dispersal agent for many

pathogens. Sudden death oftanoak disease threatens to kill tanoak trees throughout the park. This
disease has been documented in Muir Woods and other areas of Marin County, as well as in Santa Cruz
County to the south of the park. Acorns, largely from tanoaks, are a major food source for many
terrestrial wildlife species including deer and woodrats which are important food sources for species

higher on the food chain. A significant tanoak die-offwould have serious repercussions for wildlife
diversity and abundance on a landscape level within and around the park.

Non-native plant invasion by a wide variety of introduced species (Cape ivy, French broom, Scotch

broom, eupatorium, pampas grass, non-native grasses, thistles, etc.) results in loss of hundreds of acres of
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3 Conditions and Threats to Natural Resources

riparian, tenestrial and aquatic habitats that are critical to wildlife abundance and diversity throughout

the park. The park's vegetation management program expends hundreds of thousands of dollars and

volunteer hours on eradication of non-native plants and restoration of native habitats.

Continued park development and park operations impact wildlife as well as plant, water and soil
resources. Facilities and trail maintenance and development frequently conflict with protection of
sensitive wildlife species and habitat protection in areas like the Presidio, Fort Baker, Marin Headlands,

Alcatraz, Muir Woods, Sweeney Ridge, and the Phlegar Estate. Park operations, programs and routine
activities including road and hail maintenance, trail bridge construction, firearms qualifications, and
concession operations potentially thr,:aten sensitive wildlife resources, particularly during mating and

nesting season.

Wildland fire and hazard fuel reduction programs also impact native wildlife and their habitats.
Catastrophic wildfires may occur as a result of more than a century of fire suppression and fuel buildup.
Vast areas of wildlife habitat may be impacted, dirrictly and indirectly, as a result of events like the 1995

Vision Fire at Point Reyes. Non-native plant invasions have been especially aggressive following
rvildfires in this region. Heavy equipment used for fire suppression may compact soils and alter drainage

patterns and wildlife habitat. Large numbers of native wildlife are killed or displaced as a result of
catastrophic wildfires. Hazard fuel reduction programs, including prescribed burning and habitat
modification, are designed to prevent such catastrophic losses of park resources. They, in turn, result in
habitat modification and direct and indirect effects to wildlife and their habitat. Careful interdisciplinary
planning and proper timing of activities are critical to protecting existing habitat values.

Coastal erosion and shoreline stabilization result in natural and human-induced impacts to wildlife
habitats in the park. Coastal erosion, which is affecting bank swallow, shorebird, and harbor seal habitat
availability, may be accelerated due to global warming. Shoreline stabilization projects to protect
property adjacent to the park may alter coastal processes and sand transport along Ocean Beach, that in

turn affect habitat for migratory and wintering shorebirds and snowy plovers. Shoreline stabilization
projects, sand maintenance, and repair of outfalls along Ocean Beach require use of heavy equipment on

the beach that may disrupt normalactivity patterns of roosting and foraging shorebirds, terns and gulls.

Environmental contaminants, such as DDE, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), heavy metals, residual

DDT, petroleum products, asbestos and lead-based paint, affect the health and reproductive success of
numerous park wildlife species such as harbor seals, peregrine falcons, black-crowned night-herons,

snowy plovers, and seabirds. Many historic structures in the park, often in areas inhabited by native
wildlife, are contaminated with lead-based pain! asbestos, and petoleum products in abandoned fuel
lines. Oil spills have affected the entire shoreline of the park, both within San Francisco Bay and along
the outer coast. Numerous species of wildlife, particularly water birds, shorebirds and harbor seals, have

been oiled and injured or killed in these events. Poor water quality may affect aquatic and terrestrial

animals that live or forage in contaminated waters.

Light pollution from excessive or unshielded night-lighting within the park, and cumulative urban light
sources, affect the nighttime habitat and habits of park wildlife. Darkness provides refuge and protection
for wildlife resting or hunting at night. Wildlife may be more vulnerable to predation and behavior
patterns may be altered where light pollution affects their habitat.

lsland Resources

Alcatraz is a 2l-acre island in the middle of San Francisco Bay that receives 1.4 million visitors a year,

Alcatraz represents the extreme of potential, impending, existing and cumulative internal and external
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

threats and pressures on park wildlife resources. The island's historic structures are in urgent need of
structural stabilization to address human health and safety issues. Stabilization of historic structures on

the island is a challenging task that will take years or decades to complete. Many construction activities
are constrained by the prolonged colonial bird-nesting season on the island that lasts from February to
September. An Environmental Impact Statement is in preparation to address threats to the island's
wildlife resources from the range of construction activities expected over the next 5 to l0 years.

Other internal threats and pressures on Alcatraz wildlife include increased visitation, expanded hours of
operation, night lighting, special events, expanded access to more areas of the island, accessible tram

routing, access to closed areas during breeding season for construction projects, helicopter use for park

operations, film production including pyrotechnic displays, Norway rat predation, common raven

predation, food service for special events, and toxic contaminants within the island landscape. Some of
these threats are being addressed through ongoing Norway nat control efforts, cleanup of contaminants,

increased wildlife monitoring, and implementatiort of additional wildlife protection measures. Existing

disturbance monitoring data are inadequate to predict the consequences to wildlife of many proposed

activities.

The GGNRA has documented a wide range of external threats to Alcatraz wildlife resources. Most of
these involve disturbance to wildlife from activities too close to breeding bird colonies. Documented

disturbance sources include: aircraft overflights (civilian and military helicopters, air tours), commercial

and sport fishing boats, dredge spoil barges, recreational boaters (kayakers, personal watercraft,

sailboats, motorized boats), illegal boat landings, and un-permitted events offshore (laser light shows,

fireworks displays, firing of cannons). Other existing or potential external threats include: diiposal of
dredge spoils within the park boundary, toxic contaminants in San Francisco Bay foraging resources, oil
spills, and proposed removal of submerged.rocks (that may support valuable foraging resources), to

improve harbor safety. The park has initiated outreach efforts and protection measures and is developing

strategies for addressing disturbance from external sources.

3.6 Marine Resources

Non-native marine invertebrates are present within park boundaries. The San Francisco Bay-Estuary

hasZl2 species known to have been introduced and the dubious distinction of having the most non-

native aquatic species in North America (Cohen and Carlton 1995). The inhoduced species present in

the park include (but are not limited to) Asian clarn (Corbiculafluminea), yellowfin goby
(Acanthogobius flavimanns), and Sargasso weed (.Sargassum muticum). The yellowfin goby has been

identified as a potential threat to the listed tidewater goby. Many kilometers of bay shofeline have been

eroded due to the activity of a boring and burrowing isopod, Sphaeroma auov@tum. The isopod weakens

clay banks, dikes and levees, facilitating their removal by wave action. The greatest impact results from

non-native species competition with native species (Carlson 1979).

Adverse visitor impacts on various intertidal areas is a threat. The accessibility of rocky intertidal areas

to an urban center invites visitor usage can result in visitor-related impacts to the habitat. Changes in

many of the park's intertidal areas have taken place and will continue to do so, because of the lack of
basic marine resources information and lack of protection. Visitors to the intertidal zone can impact the

habitat in many ways:

l. Damage to the adhesive organs of starfish and snails occurs when people remove them from

surfaces.
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3 Conditions and Threats to Natural Resources

2. Damage to sedentary animals (such as bamacles and mussels) and to plants that occurs when they are

removed often destroys the entire organism.

3. Damage to organisms that rely on rocks for habitat and protection results from turning over rocks
and not replacing them in their original position.

4. Removal of empty shells as souvenirs eliminates potential homes for other organisms, the most

conspicuous of these being the hermit crab.

5. Damage occurs from trampling by large groups throughout intertidal areas, particularly at low tide

6. Overzealous collecting and handling may eliminate uncommon species

7 . Liffer poses a threat to unique resources in intertidal areas. The stepladder tidepools of Bird island
have been contaminated with fishermen's debris, cardboard, cigarettes, beer cans, newspapers and

plastic lids (Chan 1974). Dr. Johnson Wang has recommended that littering be more actively

discouraged at Rodeo Beach due to the tidewater goby, a federal candidate for listing, that resides in

Rodeo Lagoon near the sand bar.

Sport and commercial fishingcan affect the reproductive success of herring, bass and anchovies in the

bay and in the Gulf of the Farallones, which in turn would affect the many birds and mammals dependent

on these resources. A total of 18.7 million pounds of fish was harvested by commercial operations in

1984 (BCDC 1986). An active commercial fishery for herring occurs in waters owned and leased by the

park along the San Francisco and Marin peninsula shorelines.

Intertidal fishing and collection have an adverse impact on the ecology of these habitats. Public access

for pier fishing is available at Fort Point, Fort Mason, Alcatraz, Lime Point, and Fort Baker. CDFG

regulations allow the removal of specified quantities of mussels, sea urchins, abalone, eel, rock crabs,

herring eggs and surffish from the intertidal zone.

Herring lay their eggs on seaweed, which can be legally collected. Observations of mussels and abalone

in frequently visited sites are not abundant, and the pressure of hunters has probably contributed to the

disappearance of the razor clams from Stinson Beach. Repeated dives in 1974 documented that there

were no abalone at Muir Beach or Bird Island, and only sparse numbers at Pirates' Cove and Slide

Ranch. "Ganle" species uue an integral component of the shoreline ecology. Over-fishing of game

species such as clams, abalone, urchins and mussels may lead to their decline in shoreline waters (Chan

t974).

Game regulation enforcement is not adequate. Park rangers, park police, and natural resources

personnel have observed poaching at several locations and have expressed concern regarding inadequate

game regulation enforcement. Although it is illegal to take Dungeness crabs from San Francisco Bay,
intentional and uninformed poaching of crabs from piers is an ongoing problem (CDFG 1999).

Dungeness crab are especially vulnerable to illegal fishing because they migrate along the bottom near

piers. Much illegal crabbing occurs at night and the lack of lights and enforcement at the piers hinder

nighttime enforcement (CDFG 1999). Dungeness crabs are also taken by people who cannot distinguish
them from other market crabs.
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Global warming will have an impact on marine and terrestrial habitats. The temperature will rise, but
precipitation will remain the same, creating drier conditions for plants. More stress on plants may lead to
a reduction in associated animal populations (The Bay Watcher 1989).

Rise in sea level over the next century will result from global warming (The Bay Watcher 1989). Rising
sea levels mean rising bay levels and resultant changes in GGNRA's natural resources. Everything from
phytoplankton to marine mammals could be affected. Some of the potential impacts that can be foreseen
include: a reduction in primary productivity due to saltwater intrusion in the productive shallows of San
Pablo and Suisun bays and the flooding of marshes and impacts on Pacific fly*ay and local waterfowl.
The result could be a general decline in most bay species of fish, shellfish, marine mammals and birds.

3.7 Air Resources and Night Sky

Air resources and night sky are affected by changes in air quality. Aerometric and meteorological data
are collected by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD). They have29 sites in the
greater Bay Area, two of which are in San Francisco, and one of which is in San Rafael. In addition, the

BAAQMD monitors air quality in a tower network of 28 different Bay Area sites. One of these sites is at

Fort Funston and a second is on Mt. Tamalpais. As a result, GGNRA has access to air quality data
within and near the park. According to the BAAQMD, the condition of the air in the park is "good" and
no known acid deposition is occurring due to the local climatic factors. The BAAQMD meets all federal
air quality standards except l-hour ozone, and annual and 24-hour particulate matter l0 microns in
diameter (PMtO).

Poor air quality days in the Bay Area can create severely impaired visibility. The sweeping views of
'the 

smog blanket detract from the visitor's experience. Some individuals may need to avoid outdoor
activity or take special health precautions. In addition, negative impacts to the park's ecosystems may
occur due to periods of poor air quality. The park does not actively participate in the BAAQMD's
"Spare the Air" program, which is designed to reduce air quality impairment during the smog season.

While high open areas in the park may provide opportunities to view the night sky, most of these
locations are subject to light pollution from the surrounding Bay Area. Lighting within and adjacent to
the park also reduce the darkness ofthe night sky. Data have not been collected to evaluate the darkness
of the sky within GGNRA, nor has a plan been developed to protect or improve night sky viewing.

Wildlife habitat is impaired by artificial lighting. Park lighting, lights from adjacent property, and the
overall sky glow from the Bay Area contribute to the nighttime degradation of habitat. The park does not
have a plan to address preservation and restoration ofdark habitat.

The park's urban setting threatens protection and restoration of natural quiet. Aircraft, watercraft and

road traffic outside the park all conhibute to noise levels within the park. Noise generated inside the
park includes not only visitor noise (such as vehicles, dogs, and voices), but noise generated by park staff
(vehicles, power equipment, and voices). Baseline studies should be done to quantifu ambient noise
within the park, and the value of natural quiet should be incorporated into park planning, operations and
interpretation.
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4 GGNRA NATURAL RESOURCE PROGRAM

The magnitude and visibility of the threats to natural resources at GGNRA require the combined efforts
of all park and community resources to properly care for the multitude of resource values. The staff of
the Division of Natural Resources Management and Research serves as natural resource project

managers and as consultants to the park on issues regarding each specific expertise. This professional

staffworks as an interdisciplinary team. The blending of disciplines and skills allows for an ecosystem

approach to problem solving. The focus of the program is to promote the health and vitality of the natural

resources.and the systems/processes they require.

All other divisions also contribute to natural resources management. The Division of Maintenance

controls erosion and vegetation throughout the park in trail and road projects and monitors resource

conditions daily, with other routine maintenance responsibilities. Resource and Visitor Protection staff

ensures that recreational users do not abuse sensitive sites, and they report resource damage. The

Interpretive stafffacilitates community and visitors awareness of the fragile resources and the actions

that the park takes to preserve and restore them.

Alliances with thousands of volunteers provide the experience of hands-on resource preservation projects

and produce field results that would otherwise be impossible, given limited staffing. The Golden Gate

National Parks Association provides the vehicle to tap these community resources through staffand
outreach programs. The Golden Gate National Parks Association also provides professional grant

writing, planning, and natural resource project suPport.

The Division of Natural Resources Management and Research consists of the following positions:

Ecologist, Hydrologist, Natural Resources Management Specialist (Wildlife), Integrated Pest

Management Specialist, Aquatic Ecologist, two Plant Ecologists, two Natural Resources Management

Specialists (Vegetation), and a Geographic Information System Specialist.

4.1 Objectives of the Natural Resource Program

The program is complex, and spans many disciplines and divisions. The goals of the program are

generally to know, restore and maintain the natural resource values of the park. More specifically, the

following goals are identified:

l. Increase basic knowledge ofthe park's natural resources, to address threats and restore natural

conditions.

2. Practice an interdisciplinary, ecosystem management approach to natural resources management and

protection, franscending park boundaries where possible.

3. Shengthen community awareness and participation in resources management by interdivisionaland

interdiscipl inary structure.

4. Pro-actively identifr and manage potential conflicts between natural resources and human uses

through data collection, education, and development of management alternatives to protect and

restore resources where necessary.

5. Protect or restore and monitor the natural biological diversity of the park's ecosystems including but

not limited to threatened, endangered, and sensitive species, and their habitats.
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6. Improve water quality in the park through identiffing and mitigating point and non-point pollution,

identiffing and mitigating illegal and unnecessary water withdrawals, restoring damaged water
habitats and monitoring water quality attributes in sensitive park streams.

7 . Prevent loss of native species and habitats by eliminating or controlling non-native and feral species

populations.

8. Integrate natural resources data collection and management with GIS technology and standardize
systems.

The Natural Resources Program has a global view of natural resources conservation and incorporates it

into the planning and day-to-day operations. Sustainable design and innovative technologies broadens the

natural resources program to a global focus. Water conservation, recycling, use of recycled products,

integrated pest management and the reduction of pesticides are all embodied in the natural resource

program. This vision is reinforced through the vision of the Presidio General Management Plan

Amendment.

4.2 lnventory and Monitoring (Vital Signs) - an lntegrated Program

This program will be implemented within t}re next 5 years if funding and staffing are available. A Vital
Signs Plan will be an addendum to this document.

4.3 Restoration - an lntegrated Program

Restoration of natural systems is a major element of the natural resources management program of the

park. The NPS and the GGNRA partner with community volunteers and other agencies to incorporate a

variety of ways to enhance natural processes through habitat restoration. Projects vary from watershed-

wide programs that include many facets and agencies to smaller projects that focus on revegetation but

provide valuable habitat for a rare species such as mission blue butterfly, or general wildlife services.

Although this kind pf project may appear to focus on vegetation, wildlife volunteers and interns would

monitor the project to assess the way the plant community and associated wildlife evolve. Most ofthese
simple projects are overseen by the vegetation program and are reviewed in Section 4.6, even though

wildlife interns and volunteers are coordinated with an integrated approach.

More complicated watershed programs are identified here. They include hydrologic, aquatic, vegetative

and wildlife habitat restoration as well as more indirect ecological conservation and restoration such as

sustainable practices and transportation issues. Often these issues are coordinated by watershed and

involve the following:

l. Long-term multifaceted projects both within and beyond park boundaries.

2. Day-to-day project awareness, communication and integration

3. Integration into other park operations.

4. Integration outside park boundaries

5. Water conservation, recycling, sustainable design.
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4 GGNRA NaturalResource Program

4.3.1 Redwood Creek Watershed

This watershed crosses jurisdictional boundaries of California State Parks, Marin Municipal Water
District, the Muir Beach Community and Green Gulch Farm, in addition to GGNRA. The watershed
itself is unique with towering redwood habitats, rare salmon migrations, monarch butterflies, spotted
owls and aquatic habitats. The potential for improving the status of sensitive ecosystems in this
watershed are great; the threats to the system are great as well. Water diversions, erosion, stable
operations, development, non-native plant invasion, farming, habitat fragmentation and degraded water
quality allweaken the integrity of the watershed ecosystem.

An interdisciplinary, interagency cooperative working group was created in 1998 to facilitate watershed
management. It represents an alliance of private property owners and land management agencies for
sensitive and sustainable management operations.

Project statements directly related to this project include:

GOGA-N-OO5

GOGA-N-032
GOGA-N-048
GOGA-N-O8I
GOGA-N-o82
GOGA-N-OO2
GOGA-N-OI2
GOGA-N-O2O

GOGA-N-OOI
GOGA-N-OI6

Redwood Creek Watershed Restoration Project
Old Growth Forest Species Protection
Water Quality Monitoring Program
Coho Salmon and Steelhead Preservation and Restoration
Control of French Broom
Survey and Mitigate Erosion
Big Lagoon Restoration
Inventory and Monitor Aquatic Resources

Conhol Alien Plant Species
Revegetation and Nursery Management

4.3.2 Rodeo Lagoon Watershed

Rodeo Lagoon is the only estuarine resource which has its watershed completely within the park

boundary. A comprehensive restoration project for the lake, lagoon, and watershed environs is
necessary. Actions of this project will include: monitor lagoon fish community; investigate the effects of
poor water quality on ecology of Rodeo Lagoon; monitor and mitigate water quality and erosion,
inventory and monitor other sensitive species, restore habitat and correct wildlife disturbance problems.
Several project statements will be implemented to begin to accomplish this goal:

GOGA-N- 180.001 Tidewater Goby Research (Investigation of poor water quality on the ecology
of Rodeo Lagoon, Marin County, California)

GOGA-N-019.000 Tidewater Goby Monitoring
GOGA-N-002.000 Capehart Quarry
GOGA-N-004.000 Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration

4.3.3 Lobos Greek Restoration

The Lobos Creek Valley is identified as "Nature's Quiet Refuge" inthe General Management Plan
Amendment for the Piesidio (NPS 1994). Lobos Creek provides water to the Presidio as well as to four
native plant communities that are adjacent to it. The creek is to be restored as a naturally flowing stream

and the valley preserved as a wild area. Plant habitats along the creek and in the adjacent dunes that
house rare plants are to be restored. The cultural forest in the area will be preserved. The vision is to
provide oppornrnities to learn about natural systems and sensitive human use of resources. Therefore
visitor access must be accommodated conservatively. Threats in the area include: water diversion
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management, water quality impacts from the surrounding urban area, visitor recreation impacts, non-
native plant invasion, past land use practices such as tree plantings, dredging ofthe creek, construction of
a ball field and a road and sewer management.

4.3.4 Bolinas Ridge Range Management

GGNRA range management consists of three horse stables, a small range of goats and sheep at Slide
Ranch, and a set of cattle ranges that are administered by Point Reyes National Seashore. Range
practices impact the hydrology and soils by vegetation removal, compaction, and nutrient changes from
manure and urine. Water is retrieved for cattle consumption, often by wells, lowering the water table.

Native wildlife is affected by grazing and recent park surveys have found that wildlife biodiversity is

decreased in grazed areas.

The strategies to remedy these issues vary. Horse stable issdes are addressed through the stable permits

and long-term site planning. The Slide Ranch site plan includes range management. The northern grazed

lands administered by Point Reyes National Seashore will be jointly managed with the seashore. A
Range Management Specialist on the Point Reyes staff is implementingthe Range Management
Guidelines for Point Reyes and the park's northern lands. GGNRA staffwill assist in implementing those
guidelines when appropriate. Initial focus will be put on overgrzving, riparian protection, water
management and cultivated areas. Quarterly meetings with Point Reyes Natural Resource staff will
faci I itate this management effort.

Guidance for this management is led through the Range Management Guidelines and identified in
Project Statement GOGA-N-024.

4.3.5 Water Gonseryation, Recycling, Sustainable Design

The projects under this heading address many ideas expressed in the NPS's publication Guiding
Principles of Sustainable Design. The goal of projects under this category is to create within GGNRA a

model of environmental sustainability. This can be achieved by improving energy efficiency, using
environmentally sensitive materials, conserving water, recycling materials and serving as a model of
stewardship and wise use of globalresources.

Threats associated with not developing this program include lowered water tables, polluted air, loss of
topsoil, deforestation, extinction of plants and animals, overexploitation, solid waste and landfill
overflow, and general degradation of our environment.

Strategies for addressing these threats are all based on reducing consumption. Specific water
conservation stategies include using low-flow toilets (toilets are the largest household water use),

developing efficient irrigation systems, using drought-tolerant landscaping, hooking up to reclaimed
water systems, identiffing leaks in piping, and educating water users. Another strategy is to develop
demonstration areas at locations such as the Presidio Golf Course, Muir Beach, and Fort Mason. Tenants

and other park partners should be required to comply with this program.

4.3.6 Day-to-Day Project Awareness

Ongoing interdivisional communication is necessary to ensure the best management practices in natural

resources management. Personal communications and daily access to phones, radios, electronic mail and

personal contact is critical to an integlated, unified program. Intradivisional communications through

posting of activities and achievements in Buildings 1061, 102 and 201 are encouraged. Protection,
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Maintenance, and the Golden Gate National Parks Association are continually updated about changes in

threats and resource condition through the vehicles noted above.

The Division of Interpretation is the conduit between the natural resources branch and the public.

Continuing information exchange between interpretation and natural resource management regarding

ongoing and one-time projects will promote a community of support and understanding of natural

resource issues and management.

Projects throughout all divisions of the park are communicated through a Project Review process. The

Division of Planning and Compliance is responsible for the review of projects. The Division of Science

and Natural Resources participates in the Project Review process. In this way the possible impacts of any

initiated project can be mitigated at the planning stage.

4.3.7 lntegration Outside Park Boundaries

Thd staff works with federal, state and local agencies to ensure an ecosystem approach to natural

resource problems. Land manager groups meet to discuss mutual concerns and to coordinate strategies

for problem solving. A GGNRA representative sits on the Bolinas Lagoon Technical Advisory

Committee and on the Tomales Bay Advisory Committee. A recent agreement with California State

Parks initiates a joint management program on state park lands throughout the park.

Projects outside park boundaries come to the natural resource staffthrough the Branch of Planning and

Compliance. Interdisciplinary teams are generally assigned through.Project Review to review the

projects.. Natural resource concerns are addressed through that process.

4.4 Wildlife Program

Fifty-three terrestrial wildlife species occurring within the park are federally or state listed, proposed for

federal listing, or are state or federal species of concern. A major emphasis of the park's wildlife
program is to inventory, monitor, protect and restore the park's sensitive wildlife resources at the

population, watershed or ecosystem level. These efforts are often undertaken on a cooperative basis with

adjoining state and national parks and local land management agencies. Additional aspects of the park's

wildlife program include resolution of human/wildlife resource conflicts, monitoring and control of feral

and non-native animal populations and associated impacts to native wildlife and ecosystems, and wildlife
data management.

Additional non-NPS components of the park's wildlife program include the Golden Gate Raptor

Observatory, funded by the GGNPA, and the Golden Gate Field Station of the USGS Biological

Resources Division's California Science Center.

The following projects detail GGNRA's strategies for addressing major threats to the park's wildlife
resources and for achieving its wildlife program objectives.

4.4.1 Western Snowy Plover Protection and Monitorang

Ocean Beach has been a popular recreation area in the midst of the city of San Francisco for more than a

century. Ocean Beach is also home to the western snowy plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus),

whose numbers have been greatly reduced in recent yeuus, primarily as a result of habitat loss. The U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) listed the Pacific coast population of this diminutive shorebird as a

"threatened" species in 1993.
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Between l5 and 85 non-breeding snowy plovers live on Ocean Beach for l0 months of the year. They are

subjected to intense recreational pressure and disrupted by off-leash dogs, and may be impacted by
GGNRA and City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) operations including vehicle patrols and
shoreline stabilization projects. The park has developed a draft management plan that addresses all
activities with the potential to adversely affect snowy plovers on Ocean Beach and prescribes measures
to minimize those impacts. The proposed management actions are in addition to those measures already

implemented, such as enforcement of existing NPS leash regulations and changes in operation of heavy

equipment. Snowy plovers occur from south of Fulton Street in the north, to Sloat Boulevard

approximately 2 miles to the south.

Ocean Beach today represents a highly constructed and manipulated beach environment influenced by a
combination of natural processes and human-induced influences on those natural processes. Little
historical information is available on snowy plover use of Ocean Beach. It probably nested on the beach

before development and extensive habitat alteratioh, but no records document actual nesting. Statewide
censuses of wintering snowy plovers were conducted in California and Oregon by Point Reyes Bird
Observatory volunteers between 1979 and 1985. Ocean Beach was surveyed 26 times over that period,
yielding annual median counts of from 2 to 14 snowy plovers, with the wintering population estimated to
be l4 plovers in San Francisco County (allon Ocean Beach). Maximum counts each year ranged from 4
to l6 plovers.

Following the listing of the western snowy plover as a threatened species in 1993, the park implemented
a twice-weekly monitorin! program with the following objectives:

l. Determine the current and long-term population status and trend in snowy plover use of Ocean

Beach;

Z. Determine the spatial distribution of snowy plovers on Ocean Beach;

3. Determine current levels and patterns of use by people and dogs on Ocean Beach;

4. Document current levels of disturbance, from all sources, to snowy plovers on Ocean Beach; and,

5. Document changes in behavior by people and dogs, and changes in disturbance levels following
implementation of snowy plover protection measures.

Monitoring protocols are described in the park's Snowy Plover Monitoring Plan. Results from the first
two years of the monitoring program are detailed in a monitoring report. Some of the findings are
described below.

Surveys conducted by Point Reyes Bird Observatory, GGNRA, and an interested citizen between 1988

and 1996 observed annual median counts of from 20 to 40 snowy plovers, for a mean annual median of
28 snowy plovers for the entire period. Maximum counts each year ranged from 38 to 85 birds during
this period. Snowy plovers were found on Ocean Beach from early July through mid-May, but none
were present during the height of the breeding season between mid-May and July 1.

The 100 percent increase in the number of snowy plovers between the early 1980s and early 1990s

correlates wellwith a period of beach widening and beach nourishment between 1985 and 1992. Beach
profile and shoreline position data indicate an erosional trend occurred in the 1970s and early 1980s,
resulting in a relatively narrow beach profile during that period. ln 1992, Ocean Beach was near its
historic widest, largely due to human activity. More suitable plover habitat appears to be available when
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the beach is wider. Beach width has narrowed considerably since 1992 with a corresponding decline in
the number of plovers using Ocean Beach. Snowy plover numbers dropped to a maximum of 25 to 35 in
1998 and 1999, following two winters of severe storms and coastal erosion. Other factors that probably
influence the annual fluctuations in the wintering population of snowy plovers at Ocean Beach include
loss of habitat in San Francisco Bay (e.g., changes in salt evaporation pond management) and changes in
habitat conditions elsewhere.

The park also conducted a disturbance study ofsnowy plovers on Ocean Beach from 1994 to 1996 that
documented that beach users with off-leash dogs disturbed plovers at a greater frequency than users

without dogs, and that plovers were disturbed at greater distances by users with dogs.

A snowy plover management plan is being developed, based upon findings of the long-term monitoring
program. Though not finalized, all elements of the plan havg been implemented. The advent of seven
drownings on Ocean Beach during the summer of 1998 led to changes in the public safety program on

the beach and an ihcrease in vehicle patrols during the warmest months of the year. These changes, and

their impact on snowy plovers, are currently being addressed and added to the management plan.

The specific objectives of the snowy plover management plan are to:

l. Provide background information on public use, and GGNRA and CCSF operations that may affect
snowy plovers and their habitat on Ocean Beach.

2. Recommend management actions that will prevent and minimize disturbance to snowy plovers on

Ocean Beach, while continuing to provide for compatible recreational experiences for the local
community and visiting public.

3. Recommend management actions that will prevent and minimize snowy plover habitat degradation,
and pronlc*e long-term protection and enhancement of snowy plover wintering and migratory
shorebird habitat.

4. Provide for protection and accessibility of GGNRA and CCSF resources, facilities and infrastructure
in a manner compatible with the long-term protection of snowy plover wintering and migratory
shorebird habitat on Ocean Beach.

5. Ensure public safety

Additional changes may be required if Ocean Beach is added to snowy plover critical habitat. GGNRA's
draft management plan is considered a model by USFWS and the recovery team for management of
wintering snowy plover habitat. USGS Biological Resources Division is also modeling a research
project, Science-Based Recovery Goals for Wintering Snowy Plovers, after the disturbance monitoring
program conducted by NPS at Ocean Beach.

Project statements related to snowy plover monitoring and protection include:

GOGA-N-O9O
GOGA-N-ol8
GOGA-N-025
GOGA.N.OO6
GOGA-N-074

Western Snowy Plover Management
Monitor Beach Erosion
Monitor Marine and Estuarine Resources
Resolve HumanA.Iatural Resources Confl icts
Avian Resource Inventory
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4.4.2 Northern Spotted Owl lnventory, Monitoring and Protection

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Muir Woods National Monument, and Point Reyes National

Seashore began a joint systematic survey for northern spotted owls (NSOs) in Marin County in 1993.

The surveys were designed to systematically inventory forested public lands within and surrounding

national parklands for spotted owls, and determine occupancy and reproductive success to the extent

feasible. Previously, there had been a few informal surveys in the area, but only one pair was reported in

the Northwest Forest Plan.

Spotted owl inventory and monitoring by the NPS in Marin County includes public lands within

GGNRA, Muir Woods, Point Reyes National Seashore, Mt. Tamalpais State Park, Samuel P. Taylor
State Park, and Tomales Bay State Park, and is coordinated with the Marin County Open Space Reserves

and Marin Municipal Water District.

These parks are situated within the immediate San Francisco Bay Area and receive several million
visitors per year. Development pressures along the park borders result in habitat conversion and

disturbance. The NPS Fire Management Program intends to increase the number and size of prescribed

burns, and to remove vegetation to construct miles of fire breaks along Point Reyes, GGNRA and Muir
Woods boundaries because of concern about wildfires along the urban/wildland interface. Because this
population is geographically isolated, it may also be genetically isolated from otherNSO populations.

The barred owl, a known predator of NSOs, is currently reported 35 miles north of the GGNRA/Point

Reyes National Seashore borders and likely will occur in the parks within the next few years.

The parks completed NSO inventory of parklands in 1998 and initiated a demographic study and color-
banding of spotted owls. Study objectives include:

l. Quantiff population demographics on a nest-site basis over 5 years (nest site occupancy, turnover

rate, survival/dispersal, reproductive rates),

2. Reduce habituation ofNSOs through modified survey protocols,

3. Quanti$ the known and predicted distribution and density of owls through GIS spatial analysis and

habitat modeling,

4. Characterize habitats around owl nest sites through GIS spatial analysis, relate population
demographics to habitat characteristics, and

5. Design robust, habitat-based protocols to monitor the long-term health of NSOs within GGNRA,

Muir Woods, and Point Reyes National Seashore boundaries.

GGNRA wildlife staffwill continue to coordinate the spotted owl demographic monitoring project as a

cooperative effort (supplemented by volunteer support) on lands within GGNRA, Point Reyes National
Seashore, Muir Woods National Monument, and California state parks (in five state parks). NPS will
coordinate survey efforts with Marin County Open Space District, and the Marin Municipal Water

District. Grant funding through the National Park Foundation Canon Expedition into the Parks, and the

Marin Audubon Society was obtained to partially support this project (NPS GS-7 bio-tech and Point
Reyes Bird Observatory contract) through 2000. After that time a 0.5 full-time position (FTE) GS-7

bio-technician and an intern, as well as shared support for Point Reyes Bird Observatory with Point

Reyes National Seashore will be needed to support long-term demographic monitoring.
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Project statements directly related to northern spotted owl inventory, monitoring and protection include

GOGA-N-032 Old Growth Forest Species Protection
GOGA-N-032.002 Spotted Owl Monitoring
GOGA-N-006 ResolveHuman/NaturalResourcesConflicts
GOGA-N-074 Avian Resource Inventory
GQGA-N-007 Vegetation Inventory Monitoring
GOGA-N-014 GeographiclnformationSystemDevelopment
GOGA-N-0003 PrescribedFireProgram
GOGA-N-003.001 Impacts of Prescribed Fire on Terrestrial Vertebrates and Native Vegetation

4.4.3 Mission Blue Butterfly Monitoring and Protection

Prior to European settlement of the San Francisco pay Are4 the mission blue butterfly (Plebejus

icarioides missionensis) was thought to have occurred throughout the coastal scrub habitat of the San

Francisco peninsula. Its distribution is now restricted to three known areas: San Bruno Mountain (San

Mateo County), the Skyline ridges, including Milagra and Sweeney ridges within GGNRA (San Mateo

County), and the Marin Headlands (Marin County). Although not well documented, this dramatic

decline is almost certainly due to two factors: habitat fragmentation and loss resulting from urban

development, and habitat degradation due to increasing dominance of non-native plant species.

ln 1976, the mission blue subspecies was listed as endangered by the USFWS and has since been listed

as endangered by the CDFG. Although little is known about the ecology of this butterfly, preliminary

studies have been conducted on populations on San Bruno Mountain. Based on this work, an influential

Habitat Conservation Plan was developed that has served as a model for the management of endangered

taxa.

In response to its endangered status, GGNRA initiated a broad-scale habitat restoration program

removing French broom and pampas grass throughout its habitat in the park during the late 1980s and

early 1990s. In 1994, the park initiated a long-term mission blue butterfly monitoring progam at

Milagra Ridge and Marin Headlands. A total of 30 permanent tansects were installed in the park.

Butterflies are surveyed using the low-impact Pollard technique where bufterflies are counted, sex and

behavior recorded within a timed, walking belt transect. Weather data is also collected at the start of
each transect.

This systematic effort is providing valuable baseline data that will allow resource managers to assess the

effectiveness of efforts to sustain viable populations of the mission blue butterfly. Long-term data also

provides a foundation for more in-depth ecological studies of endangered species. The monitoring
methods employed at GGNRA have recently been adopted at other mission blue sites in San Mateo

County.

Five consecutive years of mission blue butterfly monitoring have been completed with annual reports

compiled for each year for Marin Headlands and Milagra Ridge. Results indicate that precipitation
regimes and ambient air temperature influence butterfly abundqnce and phenology. 1998 mission blue

butterfly abundance was the lowest in 5 years, coincident with El Niflo conditions with elevated winter

and spring rainfall. The butterfly's host plant, the lupine, experienced significant die-back throughout

the butterfly's range, probably due to a pathogen encouraged by the heavy rains. Long-term monitoring
will allow resource managers to determine the long-term impact of the lupine die-back on butterfly
abundance. GIS analysis allows park managers to assess host plant die-back, non-native plant invasion,

and butterfly abundance' 
F.FUAR,1667
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The mission blue butterfly continues to be threatened by development adjacent to park boundaries,
fragmentation of remaining habitat visitor use impacts including social trails, past land use practices,

erosion, invasion of non-native plant species, maintenance of park roads and trails, development of new

trails, law enforcement activities, and changes in the natural fire regime within the park.

Project statements directly related to mission blue butterfly protection and monitoring include:

Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration

Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Marin Headlands

Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Milagra Ridge

Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Butterfly Monitoring
Control Alien Plant Species
Resolve HumanA.Iatural Resources Confl icts
Geographic Information' System Development

Protect and Manage Bank Swallow Population

Resolve Human/Natural Resources Confl icts

Monitor Beach Erosion

4.4.4 Bank Swallow Monitoring and Protection

The short- and long-term viability of the bank swallow (Riparia riparia, a state-listed threatened species)

colony at Fort Funston is threatened by accelerated clifferosion from visitors climbing and carving
graffiti in the cliffface, visitors hiking in closed areas, shoreline stabilization projects, accidental

hang-glider overflights, overflights of helicopters and small planes, possibly unnaturally elevated

numbers of predators (American kestrels) and competitors (European starling) using manmade perches

and nest-sites, sea-level rise, and natural coastal erosion.

Approximately 50 percent of bank swallow habitat in California has been lost primarily due to river
bank stabilization. The Fort Funston colony is one of only two colonies along the California coast. The

park has made significant efforts to protect the colony from disturbance, but its location makes complete

protection from visitor impacts impossible.

A long-term monitoring program conducted by park staffand volunteers was established in 1993 to look

at year-to-year variation in bank swallow use of the colony, measure productivity of the colony,

document predation and human disturbance levels, and determine long-term trends in occupancy and

reproductive success. The precision of the population monitoring is limited by use of unobtnrsive survey

methods, dictated by the fragile and inaccessible nature of the cliffs. Photo-monitoring is conducted

each year before and after breeding season and photos are archived to preserve a long-term record of
colony use. The extent of the colony is also mapped in the park's GIS and changes are recorded each

year.

"Baseline" physical parameters of the site (cliffheighg slope, and length) need to be measured and cliff
erosion rates throughout the colony need to be surveyed periodically to predict the physical longevity of
the colony. Park natural resource staffwill continue to conduct this monitoring project using volunteers.

Additional wildlife staffsupport (0.2 FTE Biological Technician) is needed to assist in coordination, to

provide quality assurance, and further refine methodologies.

Project statements directly related to bank swallow protection and monitoring include:

GOGA-N-OO4

GOGA.N-O04
GOGA.N-OO4
GOGA-N-O04
GOGA-N-OOI
GOGA-N-OO6

GOGA-N-OI4

GOGA-N-O2I
GOGA-N-OO6
GOGA-N-OI8
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4.4.5 Alcatraz lsland Wildlife Monitoring and Protection

Alcatraz Island supporis the most diverse assemblage of marine and estuarine colonial nesting waterbirds

in San Francisco Bay and some of the most significant wildlife resources within GGNRA. San Francisco

Bay's only colonies of pelagic and Brandt's cormorants, and pigeon guillemots occur on the island. The

western gull colony is one of the largest along the central coast of California, and the black-crowned
night-heron colony is one of the largest in the greater San Francisco Bay region. Great egrets, snowy
egrets and black oystercatchers have all recently begun nesting on the island.

Colonial nesters generally breed in isolated, inaccessible mainland locations, or on little-inhabited
islands, where they can avoid disturbance that can result in colony abandonment or total reproductive
failure. Alcatraz Island is the only San Francisco Bay island supporting colonial waterbirds that is open
to the public and receives 1.4 million visitors per year. At least two "undisturbed" San Francisco Bay
island colonies have been recently abandoned by night-herons and egrets.

Colonialnesting waterbirds also serve as important biologicalmonitors of the health of estuarine
ecosystems. They are high in the food web and may reflect contamination in a variety of ecosystem
components. Previous studies of San Francisco Bay wildlife, including black-crowned night herons in
San Francisco Bay and on Alcatraz, have found elevated levels of organochlorine pesticides and heavy
metals at levels associated with reproductive impairment.

Several other bird species also nest on Alcatraz, including Anna's hummingbird, Canada goose, common
merganser, common raven, fox sparrow, house finch, mallard, song sp:urow and white-crowned sparrow.
One amphibian, the California slender salamander, and one native mammal, the deer mouse, inhabit the

island. A color variant of the deer mouse occurs on part of the island and may be unique to Alcatraz.

The introduced Norway rat was discovered on the island in 1998.

Wildlife resources on Alcatraz lsland are imminently threatened by an array of existing, impending,
potential, and cumulative internal and external threats and pressures.

With the advent of increased NPS funding for Alcatraz projects (fee demonstration program,

Government Improvement Act, line-item construction), increased visitation, and increased revenues

generated by the Golden Gate National Parks Association, structural stabilization and rehabilitation
projects, once thought impossible, will be completed. An environmental impact statement, addressing

the impact of stabilization/rehabilitation projects on Alcatraz wildlife, is in preparation.

The Alcatraz wildlife monitoring and protection program is developing and implementing projects to
further preserve and protect Alcatraz' and San Francisco Bay's colonial waterbird diversity, and to
educate the public about the significance of Alcatraz colonial waterbirds to biodiversity in the San

Francisco Bay region. Alcahaz colonial nesters also serve as biological indicators for assessment of the

long-term ecological health of San Francisco Bay.

Program components already initiated or implemented include

Environmental Impact Statement preparation on impacts of construction projects on colonial nesting
birds and mitigations to avoid impacts and restore populations

Long-term monitoring of Alcatraz colonial nesting birds (annual breeding populations and

reproductive success)
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I

Development and implementation of disturbance monitoring protocols for black-crowned night-
herons, western gulls and seabirds, to dcicument and address internal and external sources of
disturbance

Western gull management to protect integrity of historic structures and human health and safety in
visitor use areas

Common raven monitoring and management to protect colonial nesting birds from unnaturally
elevated levels of predation

. Norway rat eradication

. Natural resource education and interpretation 
.

Additional program components requiring funding for development and implementation include:

, Establish an estuarine reserve or protection zone along the north, west and southwest sides of the
island

Assess environmental contaminant levels in colonial nesters as indicators of health of San Francisco
Bay

Document foraging resources utilized by Alcatraz seabirds

Assess deer mouse genetics and restoration following Norway rat eradication

Develop natural resource exhibits, and interpretive materials

. Determine deer mouse and slender salamander protection and monitoring needs

Project statements directly related to Alcatraz Island wildlife protection and monitoring includb:

GOGA-N-013 Develop a Comprehensive Plan for Alcatraz Island
GOGA-N-013.001 Colonial Waterbird Monitoring on Alcatraz Island
GOGA-N-O13.002 Western Gull Management on Alcatraz Island
GOGA-N-013.003 Nonvay Rat Eradication on Alcahaz Island
GOGA-N-I8I IntegratedPestManagement
GOGA-N-006 ResolveHumanAlaturalResourcesConflicts
GOGA-N-018 MonitorCoastal Erosion
GOGA-N-046 Research Marine and Estuarine Resources

4.4.6 Management of Mountain Lion/Goyote-Human lnteractions

Mountain lions (Felrs concolor) and coyotes (Canis latrans) both occur regularly in Marin and San

Mateo counties within GGNRA. The coyote has recolonized open space and parklands after being
absent for 30 years due to eradication efforts by ranchers. Protection ofthese species along the
urbar/wildlife interface requires education and management of park visitors to ensure that their
interactions with mountain lions and coyotes do not jeopardize human health and safety or the well-being

of the'se animals.

I

I
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The following program is designed to achieve these goals, if funding is available. Some components of
the program have been initiated, but most have not been developed or implemented due to lack of
resources.

Program components include:

Develop and implement mountain lion/coyote - human interaction management plan/standard
operating procedure

Develop an agreement with CDFG and surrounding land managers for coordinated incident response

Formalization of the mountain lion/coyote - human interaction observation and reporting system,

including haining of park staff

Update and refine interagency observation database, maintain database and GIS layer in cooperation
with USGS Biological Resources Division Golden Gate Field Station

Natural resource education and interpretation - complete mountain lion site bulletin (adapt coyote
site bulletin developed by San Mateo County parks)

Develop permanent trailhead signs on wildlife encounters and personal safety

Train park Wildlife Biologist (and other pertinent park staff) in wildlife immobilization techniques

Project statements related to management of mountain lion/coyote-human interactions:

r

GOGA-N-OO6
GOGA-N-OI4
GOGA-N-o35
GOGA-N-047
GOGA-N-o75
GOGA-N-I8I

Resolve Human/Natural Resources Confl icts
Geographic Information System Devblopment
Urban Carnivore Study
Monitor Rare Wildlife Species
Terrestrial Vertebrate Inventory and Monitoring Program
Integrated Pest Management Program

4.4.7 Rat Eradication on Alcatraz lsland

Norway rats were discovered on Alcahaz Island in 1998, the first incidence known in 25 years of NPS

management of the island. Rats constihrte a health hazard to humans. They destroy historic structures
and artifacts, as well as electrical wiring, by chewing through materials. Rats are also known to decimate
native bird and rodent populations on islands. Norway rats, which dig burrows and are larger than black

rats, are believed to pose a greater threat to seabirds by consuming adults, chicks and eggs, and have

been implicated in the disappearance of deermouse populations on other islands. Visitor experience on
Alcatraz would also be negatively affected if the rat population increases beyond its current level.

Alcatraz Island supports one of the largest and most diverse assemblages of colonial nesting birds in San

Francisco Bay. Pigeon guillemots, burrow nesting seabirds whose only breeding site within the bay is on

Alcatraz, would be particularly vulnerable to rat predation as adults leave their chicks unattended in their
burrows while feeding. Cormorants and western gulls are probably too large to suffer significant
predation. Black-crowned night-herons, which will feed on rats, also leave their chicks unattended for
extended periods of time, and may be vulnerable. Hatching and fledging rates for night-herons, which
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exhibit significant annual variation, have declined over the last two years, which may or may not be

associated with the presence of Norway rats.

Alcatraz Island also supports native deer mice and California slender salamanders. The deer mice exhibit
a well-described color morph on part of the island. It is possible that deer mice on islands within San

Francisco Bay have evolved in isolation into unique genetic variants. Norway rats could cause the

extirpation of deer mice on Alcafiaz. The effect of Norway rats on salamander populations is unknown.

Numerous large and long-term construction projects are currently planned for seismic stabilization and

rehabilitation of historic buildings on Alcatraz Island. The quantity of materials barged to and stored on

the island will increase dramatically with these projects, increasing the likelihood of further rat
infestations, if active management to prevent introductions is not pursued.

Implementation of a rat eradication progra.m is critical for protection of human health, as well as

protection of nationally significant cultural and natural resources.

This project will develop and implement both a plan to eradicate Norway rats from Alcatraz Island and a

management plan to prevent further introductions of rats to the island. An integrated pest management

approach to rat eradication will be followed, that protects island natural and historic resources, as well as

human health. While most rat eradication projects have been conducted on remote, little-inhabited
islands, with broadcast applications of poison baits, the presence of 1.4 million visitors a year on

Alcatraz may significantly affect the choice of alternatives.

Tasks to be conducted include:

Conduct an island-wide assessment of the extent of the rat infestation. (Rat activity was observed in

late 1998 in seabird nesting areas.) The expected impact to island resources and change in the rat
population would be projected following this assessment.

2. Interim trapping using snap traps or bait blocks in enclosed traps would be continued in the most
critical areas of the island.

3. Evaluate deermouse (Peromyscus) population genetics from Alcatraz, Angel Island (where soil is
known to have been imported from) and other nearby islands supporting deermice, and from nearby

mainland locations. Determine whether deermice can be reintroduced from another source if
extirpated, or if a captive rearing program would be necessary for re-introductions.

4. Develop rat eradication and deermouse reintroduction plans and prepare an environmental

assessment if necessary.

5. Implement rat eradication and deermouse protection or reintroduction plans.

6. Develop and implement a plan to prevent further introductions and isolation, containment and rapid
erad ication of re- infestations.

Project statements related to rat eradication on Alcatraz Island include:

GOGA-N-006 Resolve Human/Natural.Resources Conflicts
GOGA-N-O13 Develop a Comprehensive Plan for Alcatraz Island

GOGA-N-O13.001 Alcatraz Island Colonial Waterbird Monitoring and Protection
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GOGA-N-013.003 Norway Rat Eradication on Alcatraz Island
GOGA-N-l8l IntegratedPestManagementProgram

4.4.8 Old Growth Forest Wildlife Species lnventory and Protection

Muir Woods National Monument contains the last remaining contiguous stand of old growth redwood
forest in Marin County. Stands of old growth Douglas fir also occur upslope of the main redwood grove.
This 500-acre remnant old growth forest supports the southernmost pair of breeding northern spotted
owls. Old growth redwood and Douglas fir forests to the north and south also support other threatened,

endangered and sensitive species that are either dependent on, or prefer olcl growth forest habitat.
GGNRA dnd Muir Woods identified the need to conduct further inventory for sensitive species within
Muir Woods in order to provide direction for man4gement to better protect these remnant significant
resources.

GGNRA and Muir Woods are also implementing long-term planning efforts for Muir Woods and the

entire watershed. Potential future actions include re-location of the concession, visitor facilities, and
parking that currently occupy a portion of Muir Woods. Other major restoration projects within and
downstream of Muir Woods are in various phases of implementation or planning (coho salmon/steelhead
restoration, Big Lagoon restoration, Banducci flower farm restoration, and consideration of alternatives
to Redwood Creekas a water source for the Muir Beach community). This program provides a more
complete characterization of the wildlife sensitivities and protection needs within Muir Woods and the

watershed.

The five major components of this project were initiated in 1997 and will be completed by 2000. These

include:

l. Marbled murrelet and landbird inventory
2. Bat inventory
3. Mammalian diversity inventory
4. California giant salamander inventory
5. Point Reyes mountain beaver inventory

The objectives of each component include development and implementation of baseline inventories for
each ofthe target species groups in an effort to determine presence/absence, relative abundance, and
geographical distribution of sensitive species within Muir Woods National Monument and the

immediately surrounding lands. A more comprehensive understanding of wildlife species and wildlife
habitat diversity will result from this project as well as protocols for long-term monitoring of old growth
forest wildlife resources. Results of the project are being mapped in ArcView 3.1.

This project has been funded by NPS region funds for small park NRPP. The GGNRA Natural Resource

Management Specialist (wildlife) serves as project manager for this project. Field inventories have been

conducted through interagency and cooperative agreements with the USGS Biological Resources

Division, and Point Reyes Bird Observatory. Additional funding will be required in the future to
implement periodic long-term monitoring of old growth forest wildlife resources.

Although habitat throughout the monument is suitable for nesting of the federally threatened marbled
murrelet, no positive detections have been made during murrelet inventory work. Nearshore surveys and

searches for eggshell fragments beneath suitable nests trees are being conducted in 1999. Ravens and
jays are known to be major predators on marbled murrelets. All corvid observations are being
documented as part of this project. Thirry-five species of landbirds were detected during point count
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surveys in 1998. The most abundant species were the Pacific-slope flycatcher, winter.wren, golden-

crowned kinglet and chestnut-backed chickadee. Six landbird species are on the Audubon WatchList for

California, with two of those, the band-tailed pigeon and Allen's hummingbird, on the National

Watchlist.

To date, mammal surveys have confirmed the presence in Muir Woods of a federal species of concern,

Townsend's western big-eared bat, that had recently been found roosting in hollow redwood and bay

trees in the county. Several other species of bats were also detected in Muir Woods in May 1999,

including two additional federal species of concern, the Yuma and fringed myotis bat. California myotis,

silver-haired and western red bats were also captured in mist-nets and released. Bat are being surveyed

using mist-nets, acoustic monitoring and guano traps in hollow redwood trees. No evidence of mountain

beaver activity was found during targeted surveys in 1998.

Project statements directly related to old growth foiest ,p."i." inventory and protection include:

GOGA-N-032 Old Growth Forest Species Protection

GOGA-N-032.002 Spotted Owl Monitoring
GOGA-N-006 ResolveHumanA'{aturalResourcesConflicts
GOGA-N-074 Avian Resource Inventory
GOGA-N-075 TerrestrialVertebratelnventoryandMonitoring
GOGA-N-007 Vegetation Inventory Monitoring
GOGA-N-014 GeographiclnformationSystemDevelopment
GOGA-N-0003 PrescribedFireProgram
GOGA-N-003.001 Impacts of Prescribed Fire on Terrestrial Vertebrates and Native Vegetation

4.4.9 Avian lnventory

GGNRA and Point Reyes National Seashore share boundaries and ecologically share many species,

habitats and resource issues. The two parks include more than 160,000 acres of land, 150 miles of
shoreline, and around 65 vegetation classes (as identified by the California Native Plant Society

classification system). In addition, the boundary of the Point Reyes National Seashore extends % mile

offshore in some of the most productive marine habitat in the world, where coastal upwelling provides

nutrient rich waters for marine life. The two parks also include the surface waters of Tomales Bay (a 12-

mile-long estuary), Drakes Estero (a 2-mile-long estuary), and portions of Bolinas Lagoon (a wetland of
international signifi cance).

Consequently, the diversity and abundance of avifauna of these parks is extraordinary, including large

and rare populations of landbirds, seabirds, shorebirds and waterbirds. Located along the Pacific fly*"y,
the region has very high numbers of resident and migratory birds. Over 438 species have been

documented at Point Reyes National Seashore; 246 are categorized as rare by the "Field Checklist of
Birds for Point Reyes National Seashore." Twelve species of seabirds that nest in the region represent

around half a million birds, which makes this area one of the most significant seabird breeding areas

south of Alaska.

Substantial amounts of data have been collected on birds in this region for more than a century, including
36 continuous years of landbird data collected by the Point Reyes Bird Observatory. Nevertheless,

systematic and coordinated surveys have not been conducted between the parks until the last few years,

and many areas within the parks have not been inventoried. During an inventory and monitoring scoping

session in 1996, the parks identified avifauna as a major component of ecosystems to be inventoried and

monitored.

FOFUARO1674
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The overall goalof this project is to document avian species distribution, relative abundance, and species

richness and diversity in all of the major habitats in three national parks of the San Francisco Bay Area.
GGNRA will provide a sound scientific-based inventory of all major groups of birds that breed and
winter in parks. [nformation gathered will help identi$ important areas, habitat features, and landscapes
that support viable and diverse bird populations. Results from the inventory will provide a basis for
development of a long-term monitoring program. This project will not inventory seabirds in the three

coastal parks; this is a task that is partially being completed under other studies but additional work will
be required to complete a comprehensive inventory.

Project objectives include:

I . Document distribution, relative abundance and species richness of avifauna in the major habitat

types (around 50).

2. Document 90 percent of breeding landbird species and describe their habitat associations

3. Document 90 percent of winter shorebirds and describe their habitat associations.

4. Document 90 percent of winter waterbirds and describe their habitat associations.

5. Develop distribution maps for 80 percent of the species breeding in the parks and for the abundant
wintering species.

6. Provide summary information for developing a conceptual long-term monitoring plan for breeding
landbirds and wintering shorebirds and waterbirds.

Inventory plots will be coordinated with other inventory efforts in the parks, include small mammal and

vegetation inventories.

Related project statements include:

COGA-N-074 Avian Resource Inventory
GOGA-N-074.001 Riparian Bird Monitoring
GOGA-N-006 ResolveHuman/I{aturalResourcesConflicts
GOGA-N-075 TerreshialVertebratelnventoryandMonitoring
GOGA-N-007 Vegetation Inventory Monitoring
GOGA-N-014 GeographiclnformationSystemDevelopment
GOGA-N-0003 PrescribedFireProgram
GOGA-N-003.001 Impacts of Prescribed Fire on Terrestrial Vertebrates and Native Vegetation

4.4.10 Riparian Landbird Monitoring and Protection

Declines in North American songbird populations, particularly those that breed in North America and
migrate to the neotropics, have received considerable attention in recent years (Hagan and Johnston
1992). Variation in reproductive success has been suggested as a major cause of population declines of
neotropical migrants. Understanding the impact of non-native plant species on breeding songbirds as

well as collecting baseline information to evaluate restoration efforts will help reverse these declines.

National parks have been considered the most important areas in which to conserve and monitor biotic
communities as ecological reference sites (Dasmann 1972).
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This project will supplement an existing songbird monitoring project initiated by the Point Reyes Bird
Observatory with the GGNRA in 1997 (Gardali and Geupel 1997). Initial results of songbird monitoring
within the Redwood Creek watershed indicite that nest success of the four most common neotropical
migrant and resident songbirds (Swainson's thrush (Catharus ustulatus\, warbling vireo (Yireo gilvus),
Wilson's warbler (Wilsonia pusilla), and song sparrow (Melospiza melodia) is exceptionally poor as

compared to similar watersheds in coastal Marin County.

This purpose of this project is to conduct monitoring and habitat assessment to determine the impacts of
non-native Cape ivy (Dolairea odorata), formerly referred to as German ivy (Senecio mikanioides), and

its removal, on riparian songbirds. Baseline data will be collected to allow the success of riparian habitat

restoration to be evaluated in relation to songbird diversity, abundance and nesting success. Habitat and

floristic data will be analyzed to develop specific restoration recommendations to improve riparian
breeding habitat. Removal and containment of Cape ivy has been identified as the highest natural
resource management priority within the GGNRA because it has been shown to cause a reduction in the
abundance ofseveral orders ofinsects and a decrease in plant species richness. Cape ivy is spreading

most rapidly within riparian corridors that provide habitat criticalto several endangered aquatic species
(NPS, GOGA-N-074). Rapidly expanding infestations of Cape ivy may also negatively affect the
breeding productivity of landbirds.

lmpacts to songbirds, habitat assessment, and development of riparian restoration recommendations will
be accomplished by comparing bird response and associated habitat characteristics on three permanent

plots (an existing Cape ivy containment plot, a plot heavily infested with Cape ivy identified for
complete eradication beginning in 1998, and a reference plot relatively undisturbed by Cape ivy) along
Redwood Creek and to similar watersheds in coastal Marin County. Continued monitoring in future
years would provide valuable insight into long-term breeding bird response to riparian restoration efforts.

Bird monitoring and habitat assessment will address four objectives that will facilitate GGNRA riparian
restoration and management:

l. Provide baseline data on species richness, diversity, abundance, and nesting success by which
changes made to the watershed (Cape ivy removal and habitat restoration) can be measured over
time.

2. Evaluate how vegetation structure and composition influence nest site selection and nest success.

3. Provide specific recommendations for restoration to improve riparian breeding habitat within the
Redwood Creek Watershed.

4. Evaluate the success of Cape ivy removal and habitat restoration efforts relative to breeding bird
species richness, diversity, abundance, and nesting success.

Special attention will be given to four species during nest monitoring: Swainson's thrush, warbling vireo,
Wilson's warbler, and song sparrow. Three of the species are understory nesters, and one (warbling
vireo), is a canopy nester. These species are all statewide riparian priority species as defined by
California Partners in Flight; the song sparrow, Swainson's thrush, and Wilson's warbler are the most
abundant species breeding on our Redwood Creek nest plots, and by including the canopy-nesting
warbling vireo, the response of understory-nesting species can be compared/contrasted with that of a
canopy nester. These four species are among the most abundant species in riparian areas of coastal

Marin County and have a high percent rnean similarity in proportional abundance between all Point
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Reyes Bird Observatory study sites in GGNRA and Point Reyes National Seashore, enabling an increase
in sample size and statistical power for data analysis.

Habitat assessment is conducted at all nest site locations, 24 random locations, and all point count
stations during the breeding season to establish relationships between population parameters and
vegetation variables. Methods follow the Breeding Biology Research and Monitoring Database protocol
for nest sites (Martin hnd Conway 1994). Vegetation at each point count station will be assessed using a
relev6, a plot of 50-meter radius centered on the census point.

Recommendations for riparian restoration were generated by correlating habitat assessment variables
with nest monitoring and point counting information at Redwood watershed and other similar watersheds

in coastal Marin County, and will be further refined as additional data are available.

Project statements related to riparian landbird monitoring and protection include:

GOGA-N-074.00 I Riparian Bird Monitoring
GOGA-N-074 Avian Resource Inventory
GOGA-N-0O1.006 Control of Alien Plant Species - Cape Ivy
GOGA-N-006 ResolveHumanA.{aturalResourcesConflicts
GOGA-N-007 Vegetation Inventory Monitoring
GOGA-N-014 GeographiclnformationSystemDevelopment
GOGA-N-038 Develop Riparian Zone Management Guidelines

4.5 !ntegrated Pest Management (lPM)

A comprehensive integrated pest management (IPM) Program has yet to be developed at the park,
although a plan for the Presidio was completed in 1996 and I FTE, a WG-10 Pest Controller reporting to
the Division of Natural Resources Management and Research, has been dedicated to integrated pest

management on the Presidio since 1997.

Park-wide IPM program needs include management of pest problems affecting structures, developed
lands, natural areas, cultural resources, historic forests, wildlife populations, and human health and
safety. A wide variety of non-native animals, vertebrate and invertebrate pests, non-native plants, and

disease organisms affect rare and endangered plants and animals that inhabit the park, structural integrity
of historic and non-historic buildings, and trees, creating potentially hazardous conditions to life and
property.

Feral, non-native, and unnaturally elevated populations of native animals affect human health and safety

as well as natural and cultural resources throughout the park. Non-native problem animal species include

Norway and black rats, feral cats, feral hogs, wild turkeys, starlings, and typical developed area pests.

Unnaturally elevated nirtive animal populations include skunks and raccoons in developed areas, western
gulls in visitor use areas of Alcatraz Island, common ravens and other corvids, and woodrats invading
buildings in Muir Woods.

The scope of integrated pest management needs in the park is extemely broad and includes concession-

operated food services, a golf course, horse stables, a multitude of park partners and their associated

facilities and programs. Examples include marine mammal care facilities, laboratories, gardens and
museums.
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The park is committed to innovative technologies and sustainable design practices to support a strong
integrated pest managehent philosophy. The park follows the guidance in NPS-77 in addressing IPM
program needs, and will strive to adhere to new guidelines as they are developed.

4.6 Vegetation Program

The park's Vegetation Management Program is a multifaceted, community-based stewardship program
that emphasizes the inventory, monitoring, protection, restoration and rehabilitation of the park's diverse
vegetation resources at the population, watershed and/or ecosystem level. These efforts are often
undertaken through establishing partnerships with adjacent land management agencies, local universities,
colleges, and school districts, non-profrt community organizations, park partners, local and national
conservation and community corps, and state and national environmental organizations. Aspects of the

vegetation management program include vegetation data management; invasive non-native plant control
and management; vegetation and restoration-based resource education program delivery and
coordination; rare plant monitoring; research; community-based stewardship program coordination; and

native plant propagation and nursery management.

The Vegetation Management (Stewardship) Program has two primary goals:

To implement a scientifically based ecological restoration program in disturbed park lands,
protecting, enhancing and restoring the park's native vegetation communities, with emphasis on
populations of rare or endangered species, rare plant communities and special ecological ,ueas, as

well as conholling the highest priority invasive non-native plant threats impacting the park's
ecosystems.

To create and foster a volunteer program that serves community needs for ecological recreation and

builds a constituency around an ethic of ecological restoration and stewardship through teaching
people, especially youth, concepts of community, ecology, and restoration practices using the park's
ecosystems as hands-on experiential classrooms.

The following is an overview of GGNRA's Vegetation Management Program (Vegetation Stewardship
Program) and strategy for achieving the program's goals.

4.6.1 Habitat Restoration Through Community Stewardship Programs

A variety of past and current land uses (e.g., quarry construction, trail and road corridor development
parking lot and infrastmcture construction, ornamental vegetation plantings, leach field installation,
grazing, filling of wetlands, suppression of fires, and diverse recreational use) have converted
approximately l0 percent of the park's once ecologically rich native plant communities to the status of
"disturbed" lands. The need to prevent further impacts, and to incrementally convert disturbed lands to

functioning native communities, has resulted in the development of GGNRA's large-scale community-
based habitat restoration efforts.

The habitat restoration component of the Vegetation Stewardship Program currently consists of four key
program elements: the Site Stewardship Program, the Presidio Park Stewards, the Habitat Restoration
Team, and the Invasive Plant Patrol - each having vegetation management responsibilities that are

defined primarily by geographic ranges (subwatersheds and watersheds). Integrally linked to the field
habitat restoration program is the park's Native Plant Nursery Program. The relationship and roles
between these program elements varies from watershed to watershed and in scope of work. In some

areas, Fort Funston for example, the nursery program and field restoration program elements are tightly
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woven, and are implemented by the same volunteer stewards. On the Presidio, the nursery and field
program components have grown so significantly that their linkage is based upon strong relationships
and shared responsibilities between individual program element managers - with volunteer stewards

often hav ing distinctly different responsibilities.

A detailed description of the planning and prioritization strategy for implementing habitat restoration
projects at the park is found in Appendix A. This strategy includes program elements that plan,

coordinate and implement the strategy through the park.

The Vegetation Stewardship Program coordinates habitat restoration activities in more than 2,500 acres

of the park. Activities are locateci throughout the park, from Bolinas Ridge in the north, to Sweeney
Ridge in the south, a distance of approximately 30 miles. The program conducts restoration projects in
many habitat types including sand dunes, coastal bluffs, grasslands, coastal scrub, streams, coastal

wetlands, oak woodlands, and redwood forest.

Habitat Restoration Team

The Habitat Restoration Team (HRT) is a drop-in community-based program that works throughout the

park implementing restoration activities. It is facilitated by Natural Resource Management (NRM) and

supported in part by the Golden Gate National Parks Association. The program coordinator prepares

comprehensive management plans for each restoration region and/or project and an annual plan that
outlines the program's objectives and targeted activity locations within the22 watersheds covered by
HRT. Within each subwatershed and restoration site, the volunteers accomplish a variety of management

activities such as removing invasive non-native plants, gathering propagules, revegetation, and

monitoring. HRT works in 5 of the park's'special ecological areas. HRT appeals to all age groups and

backgrounds, and attracts approximately 20 to 30 people each workday (workdays are conducted once a

week). Many HRT volunteers have participated in the program for more than 9 years, and contribute to
the larger vegetation program's goals through their invaluable knowledge about the park's resources.

Site Stewardship Program

This program is facilitated and supported by the Golden Gate National Parks Association and overseen

by NRM. Volunteers in the Site Stewardship Program (SSP) take respgnsibility for planning and

implementing restoration and other natural resource management activities in their adopted watersheds.

There are currently three regions that have been adopted by Site Stewards: Oakwood Valley, Milagra
Ridge and Wolfback Ridges. Site Stewards create comprehensive management plans for outlining
proposed restoration activities, recruit and manage other volunteers to help, schedule activities, and

supervise, document and monitor the work that is done in the park's Restoration Database. Site

Stewardship Program volunteer recruitment targets local constituents who desire greater involvement
with their environment and surrounding community, and are able to commit time and energy toward
developing a program of their own. Additionally, the SSP has developed five long-term partnerships

with local schools, universities and non-profit organizations to provide consistent community
parti c ipation for priority restoration proj ects.

The Presidio Park Stewards

This program focuses its habitat restoration and resource education.prograrns in GGNRA's urban center

- the Presidio of San Francisco. The program's primary responsibility is for the stewardship of
approximately 140 acres of rare or endangered plant habitat (supporting l2 special status species), which
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is expected to expand to approximately 430 acres (over approximately 50 years), upon the

implementation of the Presidio's Vegetation Management Plan. Three of the park's specialecological
areas are found within the 140 acres currently stewarded by the pro$am. Volunteer recruitment for the

program focuses primarily on the diverse constituents of San Francisco, local urban youth, and members

of local environmentally based non-profit groups. The Presidio Park Stewards have also developed long-
term partnerships with six local high schools, several universities, Americorps, and non-profit
organizations to provide consistent community participation for priority restoration projects. Volunteers

remove non-native plants, propagate native species, administer resource education programs, develop

interpretive materials, monitor rare species, conduct literature searches, participate in research studies
and use GIS and the park's restoration database. The program is managed by NRM.

With the transition of 80 percent of Presidio lands now under the management of the Presidio Trust, the

Presidio Park Stewards are working to develop a common v'ision and an integrated approach to
vegetation management throughout the Presidio. Much of this approach will be defined throughout the

implementation strategy developed through the Vegetation Management Plan for the Presidio.

Crissy Field Stewardship

The Crissy Field Stewardship Program is linked directly to the larger Presidio program. Due to the size

of the Crissy Field Project's vegetation restoration efforts (18 acres of marsh re-creation and I I acres of
dune re-creation), a temporary off-shoot program was developed. The program is iesponsible for
coordinating the community stewardship participation and resource education program for the first l0
years of the project (3 years of construction and 7 years of maintenance), at which time the maintenance

of the restoration efforts will be incorporated into the larger Presidio Park SteWardship Program. This
program is piloting the integration of a 20-person Americorps program into park operations to achieve

the project's restoration objectives and community development objectives. The program is currently
funded by the Golden Gate National Parks Association and overseen by NRM, and will be funded by

NRM beginning in 2001.

Big Events

The size and scope of the community work days varies for each program. Most programs integrate
approximately 40 people on a daily basis. Several times a year, however, GGNRA hosts big events
(drawing hundreds of volunteers) such as the celebration of Earth Day, National Service Week, San

Francisco Conservation Corps' Serv-athon, and other corporate-sponsored events. The worksites are

chosen based on their ability to support large groups of people who accomplish a variety of tasks over a

short span of time.

Other Groups

Many other groupsplan and implement native plant restoration in the park. The park's Division of
Maintenance has worked in cooperation with Natural Resource Management on several major trail
obliteration and restoration projects. The California Department of Transportation and the Federal
Highways Administration have implemented large-scale restoration projects that involve fill removal
from wetlands and tunnel reconstruction, respectively. The Golden Gate Bridge District is currently

restoring l8 acres of mission blue butterfly habitat at Fort Baker and Kirby Cove as a part of a mitigation

requirement. In addition, private consultants and contractors, and local Conservation Corps are often

hired to assist the park in accomplishing restoration objectives. Vegetation program staffserve as the
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park's liaisons for the majority of these projects, and provide technical expertise and oversight to each
agency's project when required.

Resource Education (Curriculum and Non-Curriculum-Based)

All Vegetation Stewardship Program elements participate in a diversity and continuum of resource
education activities. These activities range from creating brochures and slide presentations regarding
vegetation management activities (i.e., invasive non-native tree removal in urban areas) to developing
and implementing curriculum-based, restoration-focused programs for middle and high school students
(this is done in partnership with the Division of [nterpretation). Participation in the development and
delivery of resource education materials has been critical to the success of many issue-based resource
management projects. In 1998 the Division of Interpretation piloted the Center for Resource

Interpretation concept; however, lack of funding prevented its continuation. This modelmeets the

resource education needs of the Vegetation Stewardship Program, and without its continuation and
expansion, staff will have to continue to develop materials with limited resources, and with little formal
training and experience in public program delivery, graphic layout and design, or brochure development.

Funding has been secured to support the curriculum-based resource education programs. The following
programs are being formally piloted under the funding received.

National Park Labs: Students, Stewards and Sustainability. In 1995 the Presidio Park Stewards
developed the Presidio Stewardship Education Program, a curriculum-based program that enabled high
school youth to participate in the ecological restoration cycle of activities through adopting a site on the
Presidio. ln 1997 the Site Stewardship Program piloted a stewardship-based curriculum on Milagra
Ridge. In the spring of 1998, GGNRA received a 3-year grant from Toyota USA Foundation/National
Park Foundation to enhance and closely link the Presidio Stewardship Education Program and the
Milagra Ridge Stewardship Program with new curricul4 a telecommunications network for high school
stewards (Web page), teacher institutes, increased.opportunities for service learning, paid high school
internships and translations of the curriculum into Spanish and Chinese. The Milagra component in
partnership with Oceana High School, includes a native plant nursery, which will be managed by Oceana

High Schoolstudents.

flere's the Dirt: Science Education at the Native Plant Nurcery. In January 1999, GGNRA received
aZ-year grant from Exxon Foundation/National Park Foundation to introduce national science standards
to middle school programs at the Presidio and Marin Headlands Native Plant Nurseries. The progrun
will be developed in partrership with teachers. Following a pilot phase, the program will be adopted by
the native plant nurseries at Fort Funston and Muir Woods.

Key habitat restoration and community stewardship projects currently underway include

Crissy Field Marsh and Dune System Revegetation

Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration
Lobos Creek Dunes Restoration
Rare Plant Habitat Restoration

Project statements directly related to habitat restoration include:

GOGA-N-004.000 Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Thoroughwort Control
GOGA-N-004.001 Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Marin Headlands
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cocA-N-o04.002
GOGA-N-004.003
GOGA-N-o15.000
GOGA-N-021.000
GOGA-N-033.000
GOGA-N-040.000
GOGA-N-042.000
GOGA-N-087.001
GOGA-N-o87.002
GOGA-N-o91.000
GOGA-N-098.000
GOGA-N-180.000

Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Milagra Ridge
Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Milagra Ridge (18 acres)
Restore and Manage GGNRA Grassland Habitats
Protect and Manage Bank Swallow Populations
Crissy Field - Community Stewardship
Protection of Unique Serpentine BluffFeatures
Lobos Creek Restoration, Protection and Management
Habitat Restoration of Tennessee Valley ponds
Restoring Ecosystem Function to Valley Soils
Mountain Lake Management
Oakwood Valley Sheam Corridor Alternative
Rodeo Lagoon Watershed Restoration

The Nursery Program

The park's native plant nursery program supports revegetation and community stewardship of the park's
natural habitats. GGNRA's first native plant nursery was established l2 years ago at Fort Funston to fill
a critical need for genetically appropriate native plant stock for use in the park's natural areas. Nurseries
were then developed at Muir Woods, Tennessee Valley, Stinson Beach, the Presidio, Oceana High
School and, most recently, at Fort Cronkhite. Because the nursery operations are dependent on local
community support and involvement, distribution of the nurseries throughout the park allows volunteers

to work in their own "backyards" on the entire range bf restoration activities, both in the field and in the

nursery. As a complement to growing and restoration activities, the nurseries offer educational programs

that promote environmental awareness, understanding and stewardship in the youngest members of the

community.

Presidio and Headlands Nursery are considered as the "major" nurseries, serving as centers of plant
production within their respective districts. They have full-time stafl larger facilities and longer hours.

The staff and facilities can support more extensive educational programs, allowing larger and more

frequent visits by school and community groups. Like all the nurseries, the major nurseries rely on
volunteer workers from their local communities. However, because of the emphasis on plant production
at the major nurseries, volunteers spend more of their time propagating and tending plants than in the

field doing restoration work.

"satellite" nurseries serve a key role as centers for park restoration activities. Muir Woods, Tennessee

Valley, Fort Funston and Oceana Nurseries have each built a shong constituency of local volunteers;
park neighbors who want to learn about park stewardship by participating in all aspects of restoration
work. Volunteers remove non-natives, collect seed, propagate plants, tend them and finally plant them

on the site being restored. While these smaller nurseries have very modest facilities and lack room or
staffto produce large numbers of plants, they are invaluable to the nursery system's mission of teaching
and building community stewardship.

ln 1997 steps were taken to organize the nurseries, then operating independently, into a more formalized
nursery system capable of producing large numbers of healthy native plants for the growing number of
park restoration projects. A full+ime nursery specialist was hired by the Golden Gate National Parks

Association to coordinate, streamline and professionalize nursery operations. The current nursery
program propagates more than 120 different plant species, including the brackish and freshwater wetland
species required for the restoration of the Crissy Field tidal marsh and dune system. Each nursery offers
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resource education programs and two offer active curriculum-based education programs for diverse
urban youth

The park's nurseries have a goal to supply all the native plants needed for the continued restoration of
degraded habitat areas throughout the park, as well as any unique non-native plants needed for
restoration of the park's cultural and historic landscapes by 2002. This is expected to require production
of up to 140,000 healthy plants per year. The work of the nurseries will be accomplished through the
participation of a committed and diverse volunteer workforce. Additionalty, the nurseries will offer an

active curriculum-based education program, helping to instill in the next generation a love of nature, an

understanding of the importance of natural systems and the flora that comprise them, an understanding of
genetic conservation, and a sense of stewardship for the park and its resources. The educational program
will serve the Bay Area's culturally and ethnically diverse community, giving many more children the
opportunity to know and contribute to the preservation and restoration of this unique and valuable
resource.

Revegetation

Revegetation efflorts are directly linked to both the nursery and habitat restoration components of the
vegetation program. Current efforts are undenvay to evaluate a representative sample of the park's past

restoration efforts. Revegetation efforts representing a wide range of GGNRA habitat types have been

selected for analysis. Information gathered for each site includes site physical and biological site
characteristics, restoration history, including all soil or weed contol treatments, and planting lists. Each

site was surveyed to count surviving plants and evaluate their condition. At the time of writing, most
sites have been surveyed, and the data are being analyzed. The results from this study will be used to
assess past success, and to guide future choices about site selection and plant propagation. Additionally,
this monitoring format can be used to hack the success of outplanting efforts in new sites or with plants

that have been propagated with different timing or propagation techniques.

Key revegetation projects currently underway include:

Crissy Field marsh and dune system revegetationI

Project statements directly related to native plant nursery management include:

GOGA-N-0I6.000 Management of Native Plant Nurseries - Program
GOGA-N-O16.001 Management of Native Plant Nurseries - Seed Collection Guidelines
GOGA-N-016.002 .Management ofNative Plant Nurseries - Restoration of Adjacent Habitats

4.6.2 lnvasive Non-Native Plant Management

The spread of non-native plants represents the most significant threat to the biodiversity of the park. The
flora of the GGNRA is very rich, containing more than 48 vegetation plant community types (Keeler-
Wolf et al. 1998). One or more of the park's 2l most invasive non-native pest plant species invade
approximately 85 percent of these plant communities. Research on these invasive plants within the park
has shown that their presence can alter communiqr composition and reduce the diversity of native plants
(Alvarez and Cushman 1997), insects (Fisher 1997) and small mammals (Howell, pers. comm. 1997).

Invasive non-native species are also found within all nine Special Ecological Areas designated as the

most biologically intact and diverse areas within the GGNRA (NRMP 1994); habitat for the federally
endangered mission blue and San Bruno elfin butterflies, Raven's manzanita, Presidio clarkia, San
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Francisco lessingia, as well as l2 other special status plants (listed by the state and the California Native
Plant Society).

The existing park flora includes 886 vascular plant species and subspecies. Approximately 40 percent of
the flora consist of non-native plants. A relatively small number of these non-native species are

considered major threats. Control, containment and removal of inVasive non-native plants are major
components of the vegetation program. These efforts have resulted in the increase of species richness in

once-impacted habitat, the improvement of wildlife habitat value, the conservation of rare plant and
animal species, and the improvement of water quality. To date, control strategies have proven feasible
for 12 pest species (Genista monspessulana, Cytisus striatus, Cytisus scoparius, Delairea odorata,

Leucanthemomvulgare, Cortaderia jubata, Centaurea solstitialis, Vinca major, Uex europaeus,

Arctotheca calendula, Hedera helix, Zantedeschia aethiopica). These invasive plant populations are

considered under control due to a decade ofvolunteer, staff.and grant expenditures. And despite the

extensive urban perimeter around the park, only tWo new invasive species have established small
populations within the park within the last decade.

The remaining priority invasive non-native plant species (10 of the 2l) have been targeted for control

based upon their significant rate of spread, parkwide occulrence, formation of dense low diversity stands

and feasibility of ongoing reduction and control. These species include: Monterey pine (Prnrzs radiata),
eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus), Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa), black acacia (Acacia
melanorylon), thoroughwort (Ageratina adenophora), cotoneaster (Cotoneaster sp.), helichrysum
(Helichrysum petiolare), Himalayan blackberry (Rubus discolor),tall fescue (Festuca orundinacea) and

harding grass (P halaris aquatica).

The strategy for controlling invasive non-native plant species in the park has evolved throughout the past

ten years. The step-by-step approach to managing invasive non-native species is found in Appendix B.

The effectiveness of the park's ability to implement each component is being and/or will be evaluated

during the next two years.

Project statements directly related to invasive non-native species data collection and management

include:

GOGA-N-oo1.001
GOGA-N-oor.002
GOGA-N-o01.003
GOGA-N-oo1.004
GOGA-N-oo1.005
GOGA-N-001.006
GOGA-N-0o1.007
GOGA-N-001.008
cocA-N-oo1.009
GOGA-N-001.010
GOGA-N-o01.01I
GOGA-N-0o1.012

GOGA-N-oor.014
GOGA-N-o01.015
GOGA-N-oo1.016
GOGA-N-0o1.017

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Program

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Thoroughwort Containment
Conhol of Exotic Plant Species - Bellardia Containment
Contol of Exotic Plant Species - Pampas Grass Containment
Control of Exotic Plant Species - Cotoneaster Containment
Control of Exotic Plant Species - Cape lvy Management

Conhol of Exotic Plant Species - Eucalyptus Grove Perimeter Containment

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Eucalyptus Pilot Removal Project

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Eucalyptus Grove Removal
Control of Exotic Plant Specie5 - fuf3ff1s5s Vine Containment
Control of Exotic Plant Species - Ox-Eye Daisy Containment

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Monterey Pine/Cypress Perimeter

Containment
Control of Exotic Plant Species - Monterey Pine/Cypress Removal
Control of Exotic Plant Species - f'1snsh Broom
Conhol of Exotic Plartt Species - Backlogged Bolinas/Coyote Ridge

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Cyclic Maintenance
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GOGA-N-oo1.018

GOGA-N-o01-019
GOGA-N-0O1.020
GOGA-N-004.000
GOGA-N-o87.002

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Containment of Exotic Woody Shrubs and

Trees

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Mapping Target Exotic Species

Control of Exotic Plant Species - Harding Grass/Tall Fescue Containment
Mission Blue Butterfly Habitat Restoration - Thoroughwort Control
Restoring Ecosystem Function to Valley Soils

4.6.3 Rare PIant Management

Within GGNRA,38 rare or special status species are currently identified. Of those species,9 are

federally endangered, I is federally threatened, 13 are federal species of concern, and the remaining l5
species are included or proposed for inclusion by the California Native Plant Society. GGNRA has

adopted the policy that all special status plant species be afforded the full protection of the Endangered

Species Act. The Superintendent may judge on a case-by-chse basis that the evidence against the listing
of a particular plant species is sufficient to allow a specific action. One of these species, the Raven's
manzanita (Arctostaplrylos hookeri ssp. ravenii), has a limited population of only one "wild" plant with
numerous clones that have been outplanted under direction of its recovery plan. This species occurs
nowhere else in the world. The largest or majority of several of these species populations are found
within the park (e.g., Presidio clarkia, San Francisco lessingia, Crystal Springs lessingiq San Mateo

thornmint, fountain thistle, San Mateo wooly sunflower, and white-rayed pentachaeta). Many of the

park's listed species occur in small numbers in only a few populations. Because the park provides one of
the last refuges for many of these plants, it is critical that the remaining populations be protected and

encouraged to expand.

For the past five years the primary focus of the park's rare plant program has been on the 12 special

status species found on the Presidio. Staffand volunteers, working in partnership with local universities
and community organizations, have monitored the range and size of each species populations, developed
restoration and monitoring objectives for 70 percent of the species, controlled or removed the most
significant invasive species threats for all l2 species, tripled the available habitat for both the federally
listed San Francisco lessingia and Presidio clarkia through restoration efforts, increased the population

of lessingia 1OO-fold, and presented public education and high schoolcurriculum programs to increase

public awareness, increase stewardship, and develop advocacy for the parks rare plant program.

The step-by-step approach to rare plant management in the GGNRA is found in Appendix C.

The strategy for managing rare plants in the GGNRA has been outlined in the following project

statements:

GOGA-N-007.004
GOGA-N-009.000
GOGA-N-009.001
GOGA-N-o09.002
GOGA-N-o09.003
GOGA-N-009.004
GOGA-N-o09.00s
GOGA-N-009.006
GOGA-N-009.007

Vegetation Inventory and Monitoring - Rare Plartt Protocol Development
Rare Plant Management - Program
Rare Plant Management - Raven's Manzania Recovery Plan

Rare Plant Management - Franciscan Thistle Management
Rare Plant Management - Presidio Clarkia Management
Rare Plant Management - Reintroduction of Rare Dune Species
Rare Plant Management - Grazing Effects on Nicasio Ridge
Rare Plant Management - Reintroduction of San Francisco Owl's Clover
Rare Plant Management - Parkwide Plan Development/lmplementation
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4.6.4 Vegetation lnventory and Monitoring

Inventory and monitoring activities are necessary to collect information about the structure, function,
condition and trend of the plant populations and communities within the park. The objectives of
GGNRA's current Vegetation Monitoring Program are implemented by the larger field habitat
restoration and community programs staff. Approximately 70 percent of the monitoring efforts are
directed toward tracking the effectiveness of restoration management activities. The remaining 30
percent have focussed on the parkwide vegetation communities classification project and rare plant
census. Additional resources are required to implement a more holistic vegetation monitoring program,
which will include elements listed under the GGNRA and Point Reyes Inventory and Monitoring Plan
section.

A synthesis of the existing vegetation monitoring program components and protocols (all are limited in
application due to limited resources) is found in Appendix D.

Currently the park is compiling a joint Inventory and Monitoring Plan with Point Reyes. The vegetation
monitoring program elements identified under this plan significantly expand the park's existing
vegetation monitoring efforts to include landscape, community and population monitoring for all of the
park's terrestrial ecosystems. At the population level, the criteria for selection of plants is classified into
non-native plants, rare and endemic plants, pollution sensitive plants, and animal plant relationships.
Efforts are underway to define the monitoring objectives, protocols, sampling design and data analysis
for each of these categories, as well as fund the plan's implementation.

Project statements directly related to vegetation inventory and monitoring include:

GOGA-N-007.000
GOGA-N-007.001
GOGA-N-007.002
GOGA-N-007.003
GOGA-N-007.004
GOGA-N-oo7.005
GOGA-N-007.006
GOGA-N-033.001

Vegetation Inventory Monitoring - Program
Vegetation Inventory Monitoring - Vegetation Inventory
Vegetation Inventory Monitoring - Host Protocol
Vegetation Inventory Monitoring - Arthropod Inventory
Vegetation Inventory Monitoring - Rare Plant Protocol Development
Vegetation Inventory Monitoring - Exotic Species Inventory/lVlonitoring
Vegetation Inventory Monitoring - Floral Inventory
Crissy Field - Restoration Monitoring

The implementation of the vegetation monitoring program incorporates many long-term stewards,
volunteers, interns, graduate students and schoolchildren, where feasible. This support has been critical
both due to lack of federal funds, and to ensure that general public has a stake in the ecological health of
the park's natural resources. Data collection and analysis needs to be coordinated by staffto ensure

consistency, continuity and quality.

4.6.5 Sustainable Vegetation Waste Practices

A sustainable vegetation disposal program for waste material and forest products generated during tree

hazard mitigation and other forest management activities is needed to ensure that organic debris is not
disposed of in an unsustainable manner, that administrative needs for forest products for construction,
restoration, interpretation, or other needs are met, and that valuable forest products are not disposed of
without recovering their fair market value. The Green Maintenance movement that is gaining momentum
at the park may generate and would support sustainable practices for dealing with forest products and

byproducts, including sawlogs, firewood, chips and seeds.
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The program willbe developed jointly with other interested divisions in the park.

4.6.6 lnformation Management

GGNRA stores all its habitat restoration data for more than 140 project sites/subwatershed regions;

vegetation and rare plant monitoring data; floral inventory; and native plant nursery program data within

a parkwide restoration database. This database contains more than 25 separate databases containing

more than 5,000 records, and is organized by watershed. The database is networked throughout the park

using the CITRIX software platform. GGNRA vegetation staffand volunteers are also creating GIS
layers of rare plant populations, restoration site locations, invasive species populations, watershed and

subwatershed boundaries, vegetation plant communities and sensitive habitat areas. Efforts are

underway to link both systems to provide a more effective and time efFrcient means to conduct planning

efforts, and evaluate threats and values to natural systems. The database is presently run using Microsoft
Access 2.0, and a database program designed two ygars ago'for Windows 3.0. The most recent version

of this database software is Access 97, designed for Windows 95. The GIS program uses ArcView 3.1.

Project statements directly related to information management include:

GOGA-N-O I 4.000 Geographic Information System

GOGA-N-014.001 Geographic Information System - Vegetation Information Management
Program

GOGA-N-014.002 Geographic Information System - Linking ArcView to Restoration Database

4.7 FORESTRY PROGRAN'I

The Forestry Program has three emphases: the interactions between natural resources and human history
(cultural landscape management), the natural forest management of the park and hazard tree

management. The program encompasses the trees and open spaces that frame signature vistas, constitute

the habitats of plant and animal communities, and set the scene for historic landmarks.

Some park forests were purposefully designed and created using nonindigenous species. Most have

evolved as the result of biotic and abiotic factors that have been markedly changed by post-Columbian

residents.

To accomplish this program, a professional forester is needed. The forester will be familiar with natural

resources management in the NPS and be able to interact with park stafi cooperators, contractors, and

the public. Contractors will be employed to inventory forest resources and develop forest management
plans, remove designated trees, prepare sites for restoration, and plant appropriate vegetation. Interns

wilt assist in developing site plans, manage volunteer work groups, and inventory and monitor forest

parameters. People working through the Volunteers-ln-Parks program will collect, treat, and plant seeds

and other plant materials, operate nurseries, plant seedlings, and maintain plantings.

Support from other park division includes development and delivery of educational and informational
materials and programs for park users and park neighbors, consultation and specialized equipment

assistance, and assistance in securing equitable service contacts and recovering fair market value of
natural products generated as a by-product of forest management.

Forestry is a new program at GGNRA and project statements will be developed that identiff the issues,

problems, activities, and compliance associated with the program. These projects will be developed

during 1995; preliminary projects are listed below.
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4.7.1 lnventory Natural Forest Resources

Most of the lands within the park have high natural and cultural resource values. Many of these high
values are only known qualitatively and have not been inventoried or documented. Forested areas that

likely contain the natural resource values most sensitive to impacts and needing quantification are:

Phleger Estate, San Francisco Watershed Lands, Lobos Creek Drainage, El Polin Springs, Muir Woods,
Oakwood Valley, Bolinas Ridge, and Lagunitas Creek Drainage.

Inventories are necessary to properly manage these natural forest resources. Information such as

vegetative species composition, age and size dishibution, special status species presence, use patterns

and needs, stand vigor and population dynamics, fuel loading, socio-political management pressures, and

threats to natural functioning of forest ecosystems will be collected. Smaller areas can be inventoried on

the ground, but larger areas will require remote sensing techniques and use of models, with sampling and

ground truthing field work.

These projects can be accomplished by contracts if funding is available, or done by GGNRA staff more

slowly. Projects statements will be written and funding sources explored.

4.7.2 Control Non-Native Forest Encroachment into Natural Habitats

Non-native forests have expanded into sensitive native habitats, decreasing park bio-diversity. The

plantings of non-native Monterey pine, bluegum, eucalyptus, Monterey cypress, and other tree and shrub

species have caused the changes in the microclimate and development in a way that favors non-native
plants.

Natural communities threatened by non-native trees will be protected by implementing the following
strategy: determine location of invasive trees; determine rates of expansion into the adjacent natural

habitats; identifu control priorities; evaluate alternative control methods and costs; and implement the

most effective control actions.

Areas where forest encroachment on sensitive non-forest habitats is suspected to be a problem include:

Milagra Ridge, Lands End, Presidio of San Francisco, Marin Headlands, Mount Tamalpais, Olema

Valley. Project statements will be written for these projects. Mapping of these areas can occur by
contract or by the park forester. lmplementation can be contracted and overseen by park natural resource

staff.

4.7.3 Historic Landscape Tree lnventory and Management

Many historic areas of the park were landscaped long ago with trees and other vegetation that have either
matured or become senescent and died, fallen down, or been removed.

Different levels of management can occur on these landscapes, but identification and documentation of
existing and missing tree components of these landscapes is a basic need. After these landscapes are

identified and documented and missing components are characterized. Treatments for preservation,

rehabilitation, restoration, and reconstruction all include replacement of identified missing tree
components of historic landscapes.

Areas where tree components of historic landscapes are missing include: Fort Funston, Fort Miley, Sutro

Heights, Fort Mason, The Presidio of San Francisco, Fort Baker, Fort Cronkhite, Fort Barry, and Olema

Valley Ranches. Project statements will be developed and these areas researched using volunteers and

interns.
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4.7.4 Heritage Landmark Trees Management

Many trees identified during an inventory of historic landscape trees may qualifu as Heritage Landmark

Trees. Other trees will have to be identified through additional surveys. These trees are threatened by
past management practices and possible neglect. They need to be identified and treatment strategibs

recommended.

A project statement will be written in coordination with cultural resources staff and park landscape

architects.

4.7.5 Clarify Forestry Standard Operational'Procedures

Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) were completed in 1995 to document physiological, cultural,
managerial, and legal directions and limited to vegetation cutting and removal.

Training Sessions will communicate changing arboricultural principles and practices to new and

incumbent employees with vegetation cutting responsibilities. Subscriptions to and careful review of
professionaljournals and hade magazines, and participation in training sessions and professional

societies are required to.keep informed on evolving arboricultural practices. [nformation gleaned from
these publications and meetings will be passed along to appropriate supervisors and employees
practicing these skills in the field.

4.7.6 Hazard Tree Management

Hazardous tree conditions exist when a detective tree and a target threatened by that tree defect coexist.

The expansion, maturation, and decadence of forests throughout GGNRA lands, due to abiotic factors

such as drought and erosion, have adversely affected tree health. This increased in hazard, together with
increased visitation and management activity necessitates a comprehensive inventory of hazardous trees

in developed areas.

A hazardous tree survey has been completed on the Presidio. Other parts of the park that have frees and

targets have not been systematically surveyed. A project statement will be written for a comprehensive

survey and treatment recommendations of hazardous tree conditions.

Trees identified as hazardous will be treated by a well-staffed, well-hained, and well-equipped work
force. Treatments will include closure of high-hazard areas until hazards are mitigated, physical

treatment of hazardous tree defects, and restoration of work sites.

4.8 Range lnventory and Management

Many of the vernacular landscapes of the park evolved with intensive grazing pressures from native

ungulates, and latet grazingby domestic stock. Current stock use on lands managed by GGNRA other

than equestrian trail use is mostly limited to horse stables and boarding operations. The northern lands,

administered by Point Reyes National Seashore, have extensive areas grazed by cattle.

Stock impacts include competition with native animals due to space occupancy and utilization of range

herbs and forbs, increased bare exposed soil and physical damage to soil structures, physical damage to
riparian corridors and wetlands, compaction of soils resulting in reduced precipitation infiltration and
increased runoff and erosion, introduction and spread of non-native plants through feed and bedding

straw, and increased nutrient loads in runoffdue to feces and urine from stock.
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These impacts have been observed at the park, and while it is commonly agreed among natural resource

managers that these rarlges are often being overutilized, carrying capacities and resUrotation periods
cannot be determined until range conditions, primary production, and utilization are quantified.

Preparation of Ranch Unit Plans will document existing conditions and outline management activities, to
ensure that domestic range uses are compatible with General Management Plan objectives. Non-trail
stock use occurs in Olema Valley and Bolinas Ridge. These projects are in the northern lands

administrated by Point Reyes National Seashore. Equestrian stables in the rest of the park will be

evaluated by park staff, and management actions developed and written into permits.

4.9 Prescribed Fire Management

The Golden Gate Fire Management Plan is an addendum to.the Natural Resource Management Plan.
Prescribed burns are monitored before, during, and after burning according to strict Western Region
prescribed fire guidelines. The fire management office monitors burn sites and does not have adequate
personnel to meet regional guideline requirements and to monitor additional site-specific elements that
may be desirable for answering questions about ecological fire effects that natural resource managers

may pose.

Several changes in the vegetative mosaic at the park have occurred due to the suppression of fires. Fire
suppression changed the physical processes that shaped the landscape and reduced the area ofplant
communities that are adapted to fire. This action also increased the areas of plant communities that are

fire sensitive. The park therefore has an encroachment of fire sensitive hees, such as Douglas fir, into
fire-adapted communities such as chaparral. This is reducing the biodiversity of the park. Fire can be
used, in a prescribed manner, to revitalize fire-adapted communities and reduce the encroachment of
fire-sensitive trees.

Additional site data on fire effects could assist in resolving natural resource concerns. The fire
management office and the natural resource staffwill work together to identiff additional data gathering

opportunities that would likely result in a favorable information/effort ratio. The Golden Gate Fire
Management office had a five-year burn plan that ran through 1997. Opportunities are available for
suggesting future burn locations, prescriptions, and monitoring of fire effects for inclusion in the future
plan.

Natural resources staffreviews the Fire Management Plan and each individual Burn Unit Plan to ensure
all natural resource issues have been taken into account. Natural resource staffalso participates in
planning and implementing the fires. The Fire Management office has the responsibility for writing the
Fire Management Plan and implementing the program.

4.10 Aquatic/Hydrology Program

The aquatic/hydrology program focuses on four core areas: inventory and monitoring, aquatic habitat and
species protection, aquatic habitat and species restoration, and data management and dissemination.

Outside of the NPS structure, several local, community organizations emphasize fish and habitat
protection and restoration as their main goals (e.g., Stream Mahix, Urban Watershed Project San

Francisquito CRMP/Streamkeeper). All groups are working with the park to ensure the well-being of
fish and habitat within park boundaries as well as outside. Critical needs identified by these groups
include access to equipment for restoration and monitoring and training opportunities in restoration and
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monitoring. A key focus of the park's aquaticftrydrology program will be to support community-initiated
protection and restoration activities when possible in park areas by providing technical assistance and by
addressing critical needs.

The following is an overview of the eight core areas that comprise the aquatic/hydrology program.

4.10.1 lnventory and Monitoring

Inventory and monitoring activities are necessary to detect or predict changes that may require
intervention, and to serve as reference points for more altered parts of the environment. Currently, the

park is putting together an inventory and monitoring plan in conjunction with Point Reyes National
Seashore, The Presidio, and Muir Woods National Monument. For aquatic habitats, the plan is divided
into marine, freshwater, and transition ecosystems. Selected biological elements to monitor include the
following:

l. Sensitive aquatic wildlife species

2. Indicator species and items (chosen species and items must be sensitive to changes in the
environment and management)

3. Trophic level indicator species (primary producer, primary consumer, and top level predator)

4. Non-native species

To track the health ofthese aquatic habitats, physical and hydrologic processes need to be inventoried
and monitored as well. The inventory and monitoring plan proposes the following:

l. Topographic monitoring of wetland and aquatic sites
2. Mapping and assessment of wetland and aquatic sites
3. Streamflowmonitoring
4. Wetland inventory
5. Sources and ciuantity of water use

6. Watershed land use

7. Groundwatermonitoring
8. Water quality monitoring

Currently 8 aquatic/marine wildlife species that reside within the park are federally listed as threatened

or endangered. An additional 6 aquatic/marine federal species of concern and I aquatic/marine Califomia
species ofspecial concern also reside in the park.

The current biological inventory and monitoring program focuses on sensitive'aquatic wildlife species.

For coho salmon and steelhead trout, spawner and redd surveys are being conducted during the winter.
Distribution and abundance ofjuvenile salmonids are conducted on a few streams using snorkel and

electrofishing techniques. The tidewater goby is monitored annually in Rodeo Lagoon during the late

fall. Winter monitoring of red-legged frog breeding activities using calling, egg mass, and adult surveys
are being conducted at several potential breeding sites within the park. Inventories for the California
freshwater shrimp are being conducted and the GGNRA has cooperated with the Marin Municipal Water
District in their shrimp monitoring program.
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Future biological monitoring would expand to include the other three biological elements: indicator
species and items, trophic level indicator species, and non-native species. Inventory actions would be
prioritized so that data gaps (e.g., freshwater and marine invertebrates) can be filled.

A flexible organizational structure will best accomplish these actions. Because of permitting issues,
inventory and monitoring of threatened or endangered species will come under the guidance of the park
aquatic ecologist. Because biological inventories are relatively short term and can often require
specialized taxonomic skills, we expect to develop and use cooperative agreements with local
universities, resource management agencies and research institutions to conduct inventories. Monitoring
of physical and hydrologic properties and maintenance of databases would be assisted by Biological and
Physical Science technicians.

Related inventory and monitoring project statements are as.follows

GOGA-N-010.000
GOGA-N-019.000
GOGA-N-020.000
GOGA-N-022.000
GOGA-N-023.000
GOGA-N-025.000
GOGA-N-025.001
GOGA-N-029.000
GOGA-N-029.001
GOGA-N-029.002
GOGA-N-033.001
GOGA-N-046.000
GOGA-N-065.001
GOGA-N-066.000
GOGA-N-081.000
GOGA-N-087.000

Research and Write Protection Plan for San Francisco Garter Snake
Tidewater Goby Monitoring
Inventory Marine and Estuarine Resources
Protect, Inventory, and Monitor California Freshwater Shrimp
Rare Insect Survey
Monitor Marine and Estuarine Resources
Monitor Marine and Estuarine Resources - Vegetation
Inventory and Monitor Aquatic Resources
lnventory and Monitor Aquatic Resources - Amphibians
Inventory and Monitor Aquatic Resources - Bivalves
Crissy Field - Restoration Monitoring
Research Marine and Estuarine Resources
Wetland and Aquatic Habitat lnventory
Investigation of Poor Water Quality in Rodeo Lagoon
Coho Salmon and Steelhead Preservation/Restoration Project
Management of Introduced Freshwater Animals

4.10.2 Habitat and Species Protection

Protecting wetland and aquatic habitats and the associated wildlife is the goal of this program. Currently,
this includes review of internal and external planning documents, participation in National
Environmental Policy Act compliance activities, coordination with resource agencies, providing
technical assistance to park staffto mitigate potential impacts, participating in community-initiated
protection actions, and developing educational materials for resource protection.

The plan for habitat protection focuses on identifring the types and extent of wetland and aquatic sites
(per the classification system of Cowardin et al. [1979]). An important component of the plan is
describing the functions and values of the existing wetland and aquatic sites. Much of this information is

being obtained from inventory and monitoring activities for sensitive aquatic species. Specific details on
wetland planning and protection are listed below in the project summary section.

Species protection largely depends upon the ability to protect habitat for aquatic organisms. Because
many aquatic organisms move between park areas and areas under different land managemen!
substantial time will be spent to coordinate resource protection at the watershed scale.
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4 GGNRA Natural Resource Program

Included in this core area is protection of water quality and quantity - for the intrinsic values of water

itself and for the benefits that natural stream flow and water quality provide for aquatic life. Specific
details on water quality and quantity are also provided in detail below.

The means to accomplish habitat and species protection will be diverse. For park activities that may
affect listed species or critical habitat, Section 7 Endangered Species Act consultations will be initiated.
For routine maintenance activities, programmatic Section 7 consultations will be sought. The park's
aquatic ecologist and planning/compliance specialist will be responsible for working with other divisions
within the park on Endangered Species Act issrres. The park's Hydrologist and Physical Science
Technician (proposed) will work with Division of Maintenance on erosion issues (see Physical
Resources Program, below). To ensure protection of park aquatic resources from external threats, a

Stay-in-Schoolposition is proposed to interface with Public Affairs and Interpretation on developing

public outreach information

Protecting habitats from external threats depends on strengthening partnerships established with
community organizations. Provision of technical services, training activities, and access to Park

resources (e.g., hand tools, monitoring equipment) will facilitate protection of aquatic resources. To
ensure long-term continuity, the park aquatic ecologist and hydrologist will remain as the key contacts

with these community organizations.

The following projects include protection of aquatic habitats that will occur within the next five years:

GOGA-N-022.000 Protect, Inventory, and Monitor California Freshwater Shrimp

GOGA-N-024.000 Range Management
GOGA-N-028.000 Manage Marine Resources
GOGA-N-037.000 Protect and Restore Anadromous Fish in Bolinas
GOGA-N-03 8.000 Develop Riparian Zone Management Guidelines

GOGA-N-040.000 Protection of Unique Serpentine B luff Features

GOGA-N-042.000 Lobos Creek Restoration, Protection and Management Plan

GOGA-N-048.001 Development and Assessment of Stables Management Practices
GOGA-N-064.000 Physical Resources Monitoring and Protection
GOGA-N-08 I .000 Coho Salmon and Steelhead Preservation/Restoration
GOGA-N-087.000 Management of Introduced Freshwater Animals

GOGA-N- 101.000 Protect and Restore Freshwater Aquatic Resources

4.{0.3 Habitat and Species Restorataon

The development of natural areas occurred within park boundiries prior to the establishment of GGNRA
A sizable amount of the park's historic wetland and aquatic sites has been altered. Currently, two major
wetland and aquatic restoration projects, Crissy Field and Mountain Lake, are being planned and

implemented. Director's Order 77-l requires the park to identiff, where possible, areas where existing

facilities have impacted historic wetland and aquatic sites. The intent is to provide a starting point for
identiffing areas where restoration actions are possible.

The GGNRA program for aquatic habitat restoration will: 1) Use the historic record (e.g., old photos,

maps, and text) and/or site potential to provide a general picture of the state of aquatic resources prior to

extensive human manipulation, 2) Assess feasibility of restoration actions given costs and benefits, 3)

Prioritize restoration actions, 4) Participate in planning for high priority restoration projects, and 5)
lmplement and monitor actions.
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Collection of data to identifu existing facilities that impair wetland and aquatic resources will include
mapping of historic wetland and aquatic features from old maps, aerial photos, and field surveys.
Identification of aquatic species and historic habitat conditions will be obtained from searching museum
specimens, scientific literature, oral history, and pictorial data.

Currently, planning and implementation of large aquatic habitat restoration projects are being conducted
largely by outside consultants with project management by park staff and/or personnel from the Golden
Gate National Parks Association. Because of the long list of potential freshwater and estuarine
restoration projects, emphasis will be placed on developing restoration skills with current park staff and

by developing long-term relationships with non-profit organizations, universities or resource agencies to

ensure that restoration designs meet park goals and objectives at reasonable costs.

High-priority restoration projects are typically tied to those projects that yield sustainable results and
produce benefits, direct or indirect, for listed species or ipecies ofconcern. The aquatic restoration-
related project statements are listed below:

GOGA-N-005.000 Redwood Creek Watershed Restoration Project
GOGA-N-033.002 Crissy Field-Tennessee Hollow Plan
GOGA-N-037.000 Protect and Restore Anadromous Fish in Bolinas Lagoon Tributaries
GOGA-N-042.000 Lobos Creek Restoration, Protection and Management Plan

GOGA-N-067.000 Design and Implementation of Aquatic Restoration

GOGA-N-08 I .000 Coho Salmon and Steelhead Preservation/Restoration Project

GOGA-N-087.001 Habitat Restoration of Tennessee Valley Ponds

GOGA-N-091.000 Mountain Lake Management
GOGA-N-098.000 Oakwood Valley Stream Corridor Rehabilitation
GOGA-N-101.000 Protect and Restore Freshwater Aquatic Resources

GOGA-N-101.001 Lower Wilkins Gulch Floodplain Wetland Restoration

GOGA-N- I 80.000 Rodeo Lagoon Watershed Restoration
GOGA-N-055.001 Wetland and Aquatic Habitat Inventory

The following project summaries span protection and restoration boundaries and are treated in their
entirety below.

4.1 0.4 Watershed Management

The general philosophy is to approach these areas with a comprehensive watbrshed management. Where
appropriate, watershed management plans will be written. Recommendations for watershed improvement
projects will be guided by legislation such as the Clean Water Act, the Wetland Protection Executive
Order- I I 990, NEPA, and other applicable guidance. Brief overviews of some of our watershed

management areas are included under the "long-term, multifaceted projects" section of this document.

NPS policies encourage watershed management. Specifically, NPS-77 directs parks to develop water
resources management plans that will support decision-making processes related to protection,
conservation, use, and management of a park's water resources.

Current threats to GGNRA's watersheds (lakes and streams) include but are not limited to:

sedimentation, toxic contamination, eutrophication, habitat fragmentation, urbanization, non-native plant
invasion, cumulative impacts, and negative impacts due to internal park activities (bridges, roadways,
building projects, grazing, visitor use).
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Future watershed planning and restoration projects will addreis issues such as habitat fragmentation,
migration corridors and baniers, bioregions (Point Reyes, State Parks, Watershed land coordination),
cumulative effects of many small projects, and improvement natural biodiversity. A special emphasis
will be put on promoting an interdisciplinary approach. The Mountain Lake Restoration Plan will be a

future priority since it is the only natural lake managed by GGNRA.

Project statements that relate directly to watershed management include:

GOGA-N-042.000
GOGA-N-o91.000
GOGA-N-033.002
GOGA-N-180.000
GOGA-N-o0s.000
GOGA-N-O
GOGA-N-038.000
GOGA-N-024.000
GOGA-N-048
GOGA-N-o39
GOGA-N-o36
GOGA-N-O4I
GOGA-N-087.001
GOGA.N-073
GOGA.N-OOI
GOGA-N-OO2
GOGA-N-098.000
GOGA-N-055.000
GOGA-N-048.001
GOGA-N-038.000

Lobos Creek Restoration
Mountain Lake Restoration, Protection and Management
Tennessee Hollow Riparian Restoration
Rodeo Lagoon Watershed Restoration
Redwood Creek Watershed Restoration
Lagunitas Creek Planning
Develop Riparian Zone Management Guidelines
Range Management
Locate Sources of Contaminants
Habitat Fragmentation
Document Historic Trends in Ecosystems
Manage Olema Valley/Creek
Habitat Restoration of Tennessee Valley Ponds

Coho Salmon/Steelhead Trout Preservation

Conhol of Alien Plant Species

Survey and Mitigate Erosion
Oakwood Valley Stream Corridor Rehabilitation
Investigation of Poor Water Quality in Rodeo Lagoon
Stables Management Practices

Develop Riparian Zone Management Guidelines

4.10.5 Wetland System Restoration and Protection

Wetland systems are among the most productive and threatened habitats in the park. Many of these

habitats have been lost, while others are threatened by water diversions, sedimentation, agricultural uses,

fragmentation, urban development, and water contamination. The Clean Water Act and NPS policy
mandates "no net loss of wetlands" as defined by both acreage and function. Parks are also required to
restore wetland function where it has been harmed by previous human actions (Guidelines for Natural
Resource Management in the National Park Service, NPS-77).

The GGNRA program for wetlands protection and restoration includes: l) identification of all wetland

resources, 2) avoidance of actions that adversely impact wetlands, and 3) restoration and enhancement of
wetland values wherever possible. All waters that flow into wetlands are similarly protected and the

highest possible water quality standards will be met in these upstream waters.

Wetland protection and enhancement projects are proposed at Big Lagoon (Redwood Creek drainage),

Rodeo Lagoon, and Crissy Field. Future projects may include GiacominiRanch, Bolinas Lagoon,

Tennessee Valley, and Eskoot Creek. At these sites, water quality will be monitored, wetland profiles

and hydrologic function will be restored, sediment sources will be identified and mitigated, and aquatic
resources will be enhanced. Wetland interpretation and education will also be improved by developing
in-park wetland training, visitor information, and signing of sensitive habitats.
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Project statements directly related to wetland restoration and protection include:

Contracts can be let for the planning efforts. The programs will be complicated and will need special
funding for implementation of each particular component.

4.10.6 Protection and Restoration of Water Quality and Quantity

Numerous water quality and quantitir issues have been identified at GGNRA. These threats include
surface water diversion, groundwater/aquifer depletion, water contamination (e.g., urban runoff, sewage,
agricultural nonpoint source pollution, toxic materials including pesticides and herbicides, and
sedimentation), and changes in physico-chemical factors such as pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, and
turbidity.

Water quality and quantity (proper hydrologic regimes) are the primary factors governing the health of
our aquatic systems. Lakes, springs, streams, wetlands, and oceans are fundamentally linked to all other
natural resource systems within the park. Plants and animals depend on water. Most of the park's
endangered species are dependent on aquatic systems during some portion of their life. Water resources

also provide recreation and inspiration to park visitors.

Strategies for protecting and improving water quality include water quality monitoring and management;
establishing special protection zones within watersheds; identifuing non-point source pollution;
developing sustainable stables management practices; providing educational and interpretive prograrns

focusing on watershed themes, conducting beach cleanup programs; and reducing the potential for
pollution of aquatic systems. Enforcement will also be strengthened according to the guidance provided
by State and Federal Clean Water programs.

Strategies for maintaining adequate flows and protecting natural hydrologic regimes include
inventorying water rights, protecting groundwater, removing diversion sEuctures, water conservation,
and enforcing water rights. Working with local communities regarding water issues is important to
successfully protect instream flows for aquatic life.

Project statements directly related tb protecting and enhancing water quality and quantity include:

GOGA-N-o48.000
GOGA-N-OI2
GOGA-N-r80.000
GOGA-N-033
GOGA-N-020.000
GOGA-N-067
GOGA-N-002.000
GOGA-N-065.001

GOGA-N-o37.000
GOGA-N-048.000
GOGA-N-027
GOGA-N-o38.000
GOGA-N-005.000
GOGA-N-002.000
GOGA-N-065.000
GOGA-N-024.000
GOGA-N-o28.000

Water Quality Monitoring Program
Big Lagoon Restoration
Rodeo Lagoon Restoration
Restore Wetlands at Crissy Field
Inventory and Monitor Aquatic Resources
Compi le Natural Resource Information
Survey and Mitigate Erosion
Wetland and Aquatic Habitat Inventory

Protect and Restore Andromous Fish in Bolinas Lagoon Tributaries
Establish Water Quality Monitoring Program
Inventory Water Rights
Develop Riparian Zone Management Guidelines
Redwood Creek Watershed Planning
Survey and Mitigate Erosion
Develop Water Resources Atlas
Range Management
Manage Marine Resources 
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4 GGNRA Natural Resource

4.10.7 Water Conservation, Recycling, and Sustainable Use

The water resources projects under this heading are part of the larger interdisciplinary program. They
are in the spirit of the NPS's publication Guiding Principles of Sustainable Design. The goal of projects
under this category is to create within GGNRA a model of environmental sustainability.

Threats associated with not developing this program include lowered water tables, water supply
shortages, water quality degradation, and extinction of plants and animals.

Strategies for addressing these threats are all based on reducing consumption. Specific water
conservation shategies include using low-flow toilets (toilets are the largest household water use),
developing efficient inigation systems, using drought tolerant landscaping, hooking up to reclaimed
water systems, identiffing leaks in piping, and educating water users. Another strategy is to develop
demonstration areas at locations such as the Presidio Golf Course, Muir Beach, and Fort Mason. Tenants
and other park partners should be required to comply with this program.

Project statements that address this program include:

GOGA-N-065.000 Water Resources Atlas for the Park
GOGA-N-042.000 Lobos Creek Restoration, Protection and Management Plan

GOGA-N-006.000 Resolve HumanAlatural Resource Confl icts

4.10.8 Data and Collection Management

The park's collection includes very few aquatic specimens. Basic aquatic inventory efforts will be

required to establish reference or voucher collections. The collections will be composed of either
properly preserved specimens or photographs and include supporting data. The description of these

efforts is provided within the park's Collection Management Plan.

GOGA-C-010.000 Catalog Museum and Archival Collections
GOGA-C-029.004 Maintain and Upgrade Museum Collections - Manage Collection

Field data from park sampling activities, as well as those by non-NPS scientists, need to be stored in an

accessible database. Currently, lists of aquatic species such as marine invertebrates, marine algae and
plants, freshwater algae, freshwater and marine fishes, and sensitive species, are being maintained in a
simple database. Possible future plans include providing the general public access to the data via the
Internet. GIS support is required to link database to maps to show spatial relationships.

To accomplish these tasks, the biological, hydrological and physical science technicians would be

responsible for maintaining collected field data and external data in park databases. The park aquatic
ecologist and hydrologist would be responsible for ensuring linkage with the GIS program and quality
control of databases. Collections will likely be added on an ad hoc basis, as a by-product of future
inventory actions. Any contracts or cooperative agreements will include standards for the proper
preservation and labeling of specimens.

Project statements related to aquatic data management include:

GOGA-N-0 1 4.000 Geographic Information System Development

GOGA-N-065.000 Water Resources Atlas for the Park

GOGA-N-065.001 Wetland and Aquatic Habitat Inventory
GOGA-N-08 1.000 Coho Salmon and Steelhead Preservation/Restoration
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GOGA-N-029.000 Inventory and Monitor Aquatic Resources
GOGA-N-020.000 Inventory Marine and Estuarine Resources
GOGA-N-025.000 Monitor Marine and Estuarine Resources
GOGA-N-028.000 Water Quality Monitoring Program

4.11 Physical Resources Program

The park's physical resources include geologic features and processes, soils, water, air, weather, natural
quiet and dark night skies. These provide the support for the diverse habitats and ecosystems within the
park. They also affect the safety and enjoyment of park visitors. The physical resources program is

focused on understanding, preservation, protection and sustainable management of these resources

within the context of the park activities and environment. Water resources are primarily addressed under
the Aquatic/Hydrology Program, above.

There are opportunities for cooperation with Interpretation, Facilities Engineering and Maintenance,
Roads and Trails, and Resource Protection, as well as with the Presidio Trust staff. Assistance may be

available through college and university programs, NPS regional support, Water Resources Division,
Geologic Resources Division, and other agencies (e.g., USGS, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/National Weather Service, Bay Area Air Quality Management District, California
Division of Mines and Geology). The following projects are designed to improve physical resource

management.

4.11.1 Erosion Gontrol

Past land use practices have altered vegetative composition, aggravated and increased soil erosion, and

have precipitated landslide activity and ongoing gully formation. These practices have contributed to
increased sediment loads in streams and bays, the loss of large quantities of top soil, compaction of soils,
prominent visual scars, and ongoing, recurring trail, road and facility maintenance costs. The worst and

most obvious problems include trail 4nd road erosion, grazingand riparian trampling, and gully
formation.

The erosion control program should be expanded to address such issues as identiffing potential slide and

mass failure areas, rehabilitating roads, coordinating with the trail program, identiffing areas causing

sedimentation to park waters, and identiffing impacts from grazing. Once soil erosion problems are

identified, corrective measures can be implemented according to park priorities.

Project statements related directly to soil erosion include:

GOGA-N-002.000
GOGA-N.024.000
GOGA-N-o18.000
GOGA.N.OOS
GOGA-N-077
GOGA-N-048.001

Survey and Mitigate Erosion
Range Management
Monitor Beach Erosion
Trail Planning and Maintenance
Ecological Monitoring
Stables Management

4.11.2 Coastal Processes

GGNRA's coastline is a resource of regional and national significance. The prevailing California current

brings to the surface an upwelling of rich, deep, nutrient-laden water which provides for a highly
productive environment for planktonic organisms. These conditions have led to a unique association of
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subtidal and oceanic species, including an exceptional assortment of algae, invertebrates, fishes, marine

mammals and seabirds. The Gulf of the Farallones National Marine Sanctuary is adjacent to GGNRA's
coastline and extends offshore 53 miles. A wide variety of sea life is protected in the sanctuary. The
coastline is also included in the United Nations Biosphere Reserve. This is the only reserve which
includes a coastal interface.

Threats to our coastline include oil spill contamination, water pollution, disruption of coastal dynamics,

erosion, heavy recreational use, dumping and dredge disposal, and overharvest of marine resources.

A strategy for the protection of coastal resources will be initiated. Limited staffing has slowed the

implementation of this project.

Project statements which relate directly to coastal concerns. include:

4.11.3 Physical Resources Monitoring and Protection

Programs to monitor and protect geologic features and processes, soils, water, air, weather/climate,

natural quiet and dark night skies will be developed and implemented through the Inventory and

Monitoring Program. Projects include:

GOGA-N-o18.000
GOGA-N-025.000
GOGA-N-o28.000
GOGA-N-o48.000
GOGA-N-046.000

GOGA-N-087.002
GOGA-N-033.001
GOGA-N-064.000
GOGA-N-040.000
GOGA-N-065.000
GOGA-N-028.000
GOGA-N-006.000

Monitor Beach Erosion
Monitor Marine and Estuarine Resources

Manage Marine Resources

Establish Water Quality Monitoring Program
Research Marine and Estuarine Resources

Restoring Ecosystem Function to Valley Soils
Crissy Field Restoration Monitoring
Physical Resources Monitoring and Protection

Protection of Unique Serpentine BluffFeatures
Water Resources Atlas for the Park
Manage Marine Resources
Resolve Human/l.Iatural Resource Confl icts

4.12 Geographic lnformation System (GlS) Program

The GIS program serves all park programs. GIS provides maps that are integrated with data points,

enabling the user to have much information at his/her fingertips. Maps of different landscape topics such

as vegetation and bird nesting can be overlaid together to give the user visual information that can assist

in planning and management.

It is important that the GIS program be integrated and maintain a close link with the rest of the
Information Technology Management groups in the park, specifically Information Technology
Management Systems. Links to other ArcView users, CAD users and planners is also important. The

GIS program has 5 elements: Hardware and Software, Data Development Applications (Data Use),

Training and Integration parkwide and GIS Planning.

4.12.1 Hardware/Software

GIS hardware and software has become less expensive, faster and easier to use in the last several years.

Declining prices have allowed the GIS program to budget for equipment replacement and supplies
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without requests for additional funding. Also, based on past experience, the program has dropped
maintenance contracts df all hardware and most software due to high cost. However, certain program
items are still very expensive (plotters, remote sensing software, GPS receivers) and can only be

obtained through special funding.

GPS and GIS software has acquired a friendlier interface and better integration with standard office
software such as Adobe and MS Office products. GPS data retrieval is faster and more foolproof. The

widespread use of ArcView software has enabled staffto browse available data as well as create needed

data (thoup:h multiple data creators entail a greater need for data documentation and coordination).

4.12.2 Data Development

The programs for GIS use have recently become more abundant, more accurate and easier to acquire.
ArcView allows staffto create custom maps, and the Interndt allows for a wide variety of data free of
charge. GGNRA coordinates with the USGS and other agencies so that the data are readily available.

Local agencies are creating their own data for sale (San Francisco and Marin County base data) which
provides more local information for our use.

The GIS progrurm has shared data with Marin Municipal Water District, San Francisco State University,
the County of Marin and state parks. This has led to reciprocal data trades or discounts on purchased

data sets. GIS project money has funded data purchase and data development. A cooperative agreement

with the USGS has led to more informal agreements for custom dataset development.

This quantity of data requires metadata (information about a particular dataset) to keep things straight. .

As of fiscal year 2000, metadata development will be necessary to request GIS funds from NPS sources.

Regional data must have federally compliant metadata for parks to receive GIS funding. Metadata

creation is a huge job and will require additional staffresources. One objective of this program is to
begin having metadata entered into the system at the same time other data is being entered. This.is the

most efficient and accurate way for metadata to be accumulated for any particular dataset. A standard

form and database will be developed to accomplish this.

Funding will also be contingent on regional contributions to the GIS data clearinghouse located on the

Internet. This clearinghouse makes basic park data available to anyone with Internet access, and is part

of a federal mandate to share publicly funded data.

4.12.3 Applications

Applications are the essence of the GIS program. Better software and data have widened the scope of
possible GIS applications. A few examples include: habitat analysis, site suitability studies, viewshed

analysis, fire program support, scenario modeling, and change detection. A pending application will link
the extensive restoration database to ArcView to allow for report creation and map production from a

wealth of field material.

Future availability of satellite imagery and improved sophistication of image processing softrvare will
make image analysis a more viable and time saving enterprise in the next few years. Hyperspecfral

imagery analysis will allow the park to target specific spectral signatures and remotely map plant
locations as needed.
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4.12.4 lntegration

Integration, or the sharing of information, techniques and results is the final aspect of the GIS program.
Integration takes on two forms: sharing the GIS information itself and sharing of GIS knowledge
through teaching potential GIS users.

Integration of GIS information within the park can be well served by an internal web page (inhanet) that
houses park data along with a wide assortment of supplemental information to assist in understanding a
particular project. This type of clearinghouse can also serve as an archive cif projects as time goes on and
will help with interdivisional communication. The parkwide clearinghouse will serve a sinrilar function
at a national level.

A future scenario of complete integration with adjoining agencies and stakeholders (GIS programs at
Redwood National Park and Grand Canyon National Park) will be more achievable at GGNRA with
improvements in personal and computer-based networking.

Integration of knowledge of how to use a GIS system occurs through the development of interns -seasonal and permanent employees who are required to enter data into the system as a part of their
responsibilities. This is an ongoing program due to the lack of permanentassistance in developing the
data within the GIS program itself. The GIS program relies on other park staffand volunteers to collect
accurate data to add to the system.

4.12.5 GIS Planning

The development of a GIS Plan will best facilitate the growth of the GIS Program. Applications will be
tied to a plan, which in turn is driven by resource/project needs articulated in project descriptions. A 5-
year goal of the program is to develop such a plan and begin to implement it.

Project statements related to the GIS Program:

GOGA-N-014.000
GOGA-N-014.001

GOGA-N-o14.002
GOGA-N-or4.003

Geographic Information System
Geographic Information System - Vegetation Information Management
Program
Geographic Information System - Linking Arcview to Restoration Database
Geographic Information System - Metadata Development

4.13 Research Program

Science is a valuable, ongoing part of the Natural Resources Management Program at the GGNRA.
Through partnerships with the USGS Biological Resources Division, the Golden Gate National parks
Association and many academic and research institutions, the GGNRA reaches out to the broader
scientific community to ensure that the most effective science can be attained in the park, given existing
resources. The goal is to have reliable scientific information available for decision-making, problem
identification, interpretation, planning and policy needs, at all levels of the organization.

A network of routine advisors and informal science partnerships have developed. At this time, contacts
include: 23 aquatic specialists, 5 geology/soils scieniists,20 vegetation specialists, 69 wildlife
specialists, a social scientist and an economist. These links allow for a quick assessments of issues at
hand, and allow for a breadth of scientific support for the park, including such activities as conducting
research, proposal development, and peer review of protocols and proposals. Additionat linkages occur
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through the local environmental organizations such as the California Native Plant Society and the
Audobon Society.

The USGS Biological Resources Division provides a research arm to the NPS and contributes resources
to a variety of natural resources research in the GGNRA. The Golden Gate Field Station employs a full-
time Research Ecologist, Judd A. Howell, Ph.D. He performs both park-sponsored research and assists
the park with many research needs identified, through consultation. Dr. Howell is also an adjunct
professor at Humbolt State University. Mike Saiki, Ph.D., with USGS Biological Resources Division,
has developed proposals for several aquatic research projects at GGNRA. Roger Hothem serves as the
research scientist evaluating black-crowned night herons on Alcatraz Island, as a biological indicator to
the health of the San Francisco Bay. Gary Fellers, Ph.D., is assisting with bat and amphibian research in
the park, and Erran Seaman, Ph.D., is assisting with the spotted owl research.

Currently research and collecting permits are handled through a joint program of the park's Special Park
Uses Office, the Project Review process and the Natural Resources Management staff. The Special Park
Uses Office handles the paperwork and tracking, the Project Review Process ensures appropriate review
and compliance, and the Natural Resources Management staff serves as liaisons between the park and the
outside scientists. The process is still new and developing.

The basic thrust of the 1998 National Parks Omnibus Bill, Title [I, is acknowledging the importance of
adequate, scientific information for decision-making in park management. It includes additional
cooperative agreement authority that not only authorizes, but directs, the Secretary of the Interior to enter
into agreements with colleges and universities. It also has a requirement to keep an administrative record
of how resource sfudies have been considered in making decisions on actions that may adversely affect a
park resource, a requirement that the conditions of park resources be a significant consideration in
superintendents' performance evaluations, and a provision that information on the nature and extent of
sensitive resource information can be withheld to protect these resources.

Title II also mandates an inventory and monitoring program as wellas research.

The following needs have been identified to implement the research section of the bill:

Create a systematic method of requesting and documenting research needs, prioritizing and
achieving them.

Develop formal cooperative agreements with research institutions to allow for easier distribution of
funds.

Create an effective process to administer cooperative agreements, write grant requests, complete the
Annual Investigators' Reporl keep the project statements current, and update.the Natural Resources
Bibliography, issue and keep track of research and collecting permits and input GIS data into
systems.

Identifu funding sources for science and research projects.

Acquire technical assistance support for sampling design and statistical analysis.

The Research Program will be developed to fulfill these needs. A fuil-time science coordinator is
necessary to begin the process. The coordidator would support staffand management needs in science

I

!

I
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4 GGNRA NaturalResource Program

by developing agreements with local research institutions, writing grants and assisting with funding
projects and overseeing the Research and Collecting permit process.

Although many scientists are partnering with the park in small ways, formal agreements with a select
group of research institutions will facilitate easier access to research. They will allow for exchange of
funds and joint grant proposals. The science coordinator will research the various options, write the
agreements, facilitate signatures and match up projects as necessary.

The program objectives are as follows:

I . To identiff and-evaluate the condition of biological species, habitats and natural processes in the
park.

2. To inventory park ecosystems and to develop monitoring shategies that detect changes caused by
natural and human sources. Once the initial monitoring protocol is established, management
programs will be implemented.

3. To contribute to the definition of the park's natural resources issues and appropriate management of
them.

4. To develop an understanding of the dynamic processes affecting the physical and biological
resources ofthe park and their relationship to the cultural landscape.

5. To coordinate research with universities and other institutions.

4.14 Special Ecological Areas

A special ecological area (SEA) is the identified area in each ecological community type that is most
biologically intact and diverse and in the case of grassland and lagoon in the park, represent the only
example. SEAs are selected for their biological values. Communities currently represented include
perennial grassland, coastal scrub, chaparral, oak woodland, redwood forest, foredune community,
coastal strand community, serpentine grassland, riparian forest, estuarian community, fresh water pond
community, aquatic stream community and the intertidal community. The creation of SEAs is not
intended to discount the biological value of other natural resources zones within the GGNRA and does
not exclude management activities in other park areas. One such area in each plant community will be

designated to ensure the protection and maintenance of ecological diversity and processes.

The natural resources are the highest priority in these areas. Other uses, therefore, must be documented
as having little to no impact on these particular ecosystems prior to use approval. Dogs, bicycles and off-
trail hiking are to be excluded from these areas due to possible conflict with vegetation and wildlife.
Equestrian use and park vehicle haffic are limited.

Management concerns such as non-native species control, erosion, and water quantity and quality, have a
high priority for implementation in these areas. Emphasis will be made to expand this management into
the buffer areas bordering SEAs.

Identified SEAs include:

l. The Wolf Ridge area between the Gerbode and Tennessee valleys for the perennial grassland and
coastal scrub plant communities.
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

2. The northeast facing slope of Muir Woods National Monument redwood forest community.

3. Rodeo Lagoon estuarine community.

4. Bolinas Ridge chaparralcommunity and oak woodland community.

5. Beach/Presidio serpentine and Bolinas Ridge serpentine (Cheda Ranch) for the rare serpentine
grasslands which are the last refuges for many rare and sensitive native plant species.

6. Crissy Field dune community.

7. Baker Beach coastal strand community.

8. Redwood Creek aquatic, stream and riparian communities.

9. Intertidal communities in Slide Ranch (north end) and Bird Rock (in the Marin Headlands).
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5 STAFFING PLAN FOR GGNRA NATURAL RESOURGE MANAGEMENT

5.1 Base Needs as Allocated by R-MAP

The National Park Service underwent a survey of values and threats to resources in 1994 to determine

staffing needs based on quantitative analysis of resource values and threats. R-MAP identifies the
workload associated with conducting a comprehensive natural resources management program. R-
MAP's outputs are in full-time positions (FTE), although it is recognized that the need will not

necessarily all be met with permanent NPS employees. Management ascertains the most effective and

efficient combination of permanent staff, seasonal or temporary staff, and conhacted labor to best meet

the park needs.

The preliminary R-MAP analysis allocates a total of 49.4 FTE to conduct a comprehensive natural

resources management program at GGNRA. This does not include the resource protection function

which is projected by V-RAP. It also does not include the research function, except for science

consultation and oversight. R-MAP identifies the workload associated with actually conducting the

research needed by GGNRA to be 7.3 FTE. Under the DOI's current organization, this need will be met

through USGS-BRD. In addition to the 49.4 FTEs, R-MAP allocates a division chief, four branch chiefs,

and 7.5 FTE for clerical staff. These positions are distributed in the R-Map analysis as described below.

5.2 Staffing Organization

Through working with the recommendations of R-MAP, the following staffing plan is recommended:

DTWSION CI{IEF: GS-13

Secretary: GS-5 (Serves Division Chief, Assistant Division Chiefs, & Science Advisor)

Clerk: GS-4; 0.5 FTE (Could be seasonal or part-time permanent)

Science Advisor: GS-13

Branch Chief, Vegetation Program: GS-12 (Terrestrial vegetation management, inventory and

monitoring, disturbed area rehabilitation, and hee hazard management)

Secretary: GS-5

Plant Ecologist: GS-l I (Non-native plant control program supervisor: responsible for non-native

terrestial plant management and monitoring; restoration of non-native plant removal activities,

responsible for planning and compliance issues related to exotic plant management)

Ptant Ecologist/Botanist: GS-9 (Program leader, habitat restoration team: assists with native and non-

native terrestrial plant management and monitoring)

Plant Ecologist/Botanist: GS-9 (Program leader, non-native plants - special plant leader: assists with

native and non-native terrestrial plant management and monitoring)

Plant Ecologist: GS-09 (Program leader site stewardship)

Biological Technician: GS-07 (Habitat restoration team)

Biological Technical: GS-07 (Special plant leader)

Biological Technician: GS-07; 0.4 FTE (AgriculturaUvisitor use)
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Mariagement Plan

Plant Ecologist: GS-l I (Vegetation monitoring supervisor/vital signs - long-term monitoring:
responsible for monitoting, vital signs, aquatic plants, rare plant monitoring)

Plant Ecologist: GS-09 (Plant ecologist, terrestrial plant long-term monitoring)

Plant Ecologist: GS-09; 0.5 FTE (Rare plant monitoring)

Plant Ecologist: GS-09 (Aquatic plant specialist: long-term monitoring)

Forester/?lant Ecologist: GS-l I (Vegetation management program supervisor: ."tpontibl. for vegetation
management, tree hazard management; responsible for planning and compliance issues related to tree
hazard management disturbed land revegation)

Forester: GS-09 (Tree hazard management)

Forester: GS-07 (Tree hazard management)

Plant Ecologist: GS-09 (Fire ecologist and fire effects monitoring)

Biological Technician: GS-05; 0.4 FTE (Fire effects monitoring - seasonal)

Branch Chief, Wildlife and Hazard Management: GS-12 (Wildlife management, grazir.g management

and fencing, agricultural use management, integrated pest management and hazardous waste
management)

Secretary: GS-5

Wildlife Biologist: GS-l I (Terrestial wildlife monitoring: responsible for native and exotic terrestrial
animal monitoring and management; responsible for planning and compliance issues related to native
and exotic terrestrial animal monitoring and management)

Biological Technician: 0.6 FTE (Wildlife monitoring - seasonal)

Aquatic Biologist: GS-l I (Aquatic species monitoring: responsible for native, TES, and exotic aquatic

plant and animal management and monitoring; responsible for planning and compliance issues related to
aquatic plant and animal management)

Biological Technician: GS-07; 0.8 FTE (Aquatic monitoring - seasonal)

Fisheries Biologist: GS-07; 0, FTE (Fisheries management - seasonal)

Wildlife Ecologist/Biologist: GS-l I (Rare species monitoring program leader: responsible for terreshial
TES animal management and monitoring; responsible for planning and compliance issues related to
terrestrial TES animal management)

Wi ldlife Ecologist/Biologist: GS-09 (Rare species monitoring)

Biological Technician: 0.8 FTE (Rare species monitoring - seasonal)

Wildlife Biologist: GS-7/9 (Responsible for grazing management and fencing; disturbed lands)

Wildlife Ecologist/Biologist: GS-l I (Wildlife management program manager: responsible for integrated
pest management, agricultural use managemenL and hazardous waste management; responsible for
planning and compliance issues related to pest management, agricultural use management, and hazardous

waste management)

Wi ldl ife Ecologist: GS-09 (Non-native wi ld I ife specialist)

Bio logical Technician : GS-07 (Non-native wildlife management)

Forestry Technician: GS-07 (Pig and other large animal management; pig fence maintenance)
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5 Staffing Plan

Integrated Pest Management Specialist: GS-09 (IPM program coordinator)

Biological Technician: GS-07; 0.7 FTE (Integrated pest management - seasonal)

Wildlife Ecologist: GS-09 (Rare species management: works with park personnel and habitat restoration
programs)

Environmental Protection Specialist: GS-7/9 (Assists with pest management, agricultural use

management, and hazardous waste management) @eports to Planning)

Branch Chiet.Physical Sciences: GS-12 (Air, water and geologic resources management; planning and

compliance, and collections and data management; also responsible for integration of all vital signs
monitoring)

Secretary:GS-5

Hydrologist: GS-l I (Water quality progr:rm mana$er - responsible for water resources management;
responsible for planning and compliance issues related to water resources management)

Hydrologic Technician: GS-07 (Water quality (freshwater))

Hydrologic Technician: GS-07 (Water quality management and monitoring (marine))

Hydrologic Technician: GS-07 (Water quality and water rights; water quality data collection -seasonal)

Physical Scientist: GS-l I (Geologic resources program manager: responsible for air resource

management and geologic resources management; responsible for planning and compliance issues

related to air and geologic resource management)

Geologist: GS-09 (Landfi ll and hazardous waste. management)

Geologic Technician: GS-07; 0.6 FTE (Landfill and hazardous waste management)

Restoration Specialist: GS-l I (Disturbed lands program leader: responsible for disturbed area

rehabilitation; responsible for planning and compliance issues related to disturbed area rehabilitation)

Geologist/Restoration Specialist: GS-09 (Other disturbed lands - assists with disturbed area

rehabilitation)

Geologic Technician: GS-09 (Roads and trails rehabilitation)

Geologic Technician: GS-07 (Roads and trails rehabilitation)

Branch Chief, Resource fnformafion and Communications/Data Management: GS-12

Secretary: GS-05

Geographic lnformation Systems (GIS) Specialist GS-l I (Responsible for GIS)

Data Management Specialist: GS-l I (Responsible for other data management)

GIS Technician: GS-7/9 (Assists with GIS and other data management)

Natural Resources Interpreter: GS-09 (Center for resources interpretation: responsible for interpretation

to resolve natural resource issues)

GIS Technician: GS-07 (Clerical and data entry support for GIS programming)
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

Curator/Librarian: GS-09; 0.7 FTE (Library and collections management - seasonal: responsible for
natural resources colledtions and library cataloguing, curation, and care; assists with interpretation,
planning, and compliance)

Natural Resources Management Specialist: GS-09 (Project revieilenvironmental compliance:
responsible for coordinating all planning and compliance activities)

Biological Technician: GS-07 (Assist with environmental compliance and project review)

Note: R-MAP allocates an additional 0.1 FTE to GGNRA for paleontological resources management.

Rather than assign this responsibility as a collateral rluty, it might be best to share a paleontologist

position with one or more nearby parks (e.g., Point Reyes National Seashore).
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APPENDIX A

APROACH TO NATIYE PLAIIT HABITAT RESTORATION

The step-by-step approach to native plant habitat restoration in the park is as follows:

1. Evaluate Conditions. The condition of natural resources in the park is evaluated on a watershed-by-
watershed basis by an interdisciplinary team that includes the park's hydrologist, wildlife specialist,
aquatic ecologist, ecologist, and vegetation specialist using an ecosystem approach.

2. Prioritize Projects. The highest priority for restoration work is given to regions where adverse
conditions threaten special status plant or animal species, according to federal and state laws. The
feasibility of implementing restoration is assessed, including budget consfiaints and political
concerns.

3. Plan. In collaboration with other divisions, restoration goals and objectives are set. Site data are
collected and a restoration action plan is written. Action plans include information on the amount of
plant materials needed for restoration. This information is generated from field sampling data that
quantifies the composition of the naturalvegetation typically found in the surrounding area. The
Project Review Committee reviews all restoration projects. Individual project statements'will be
written for restoration projects requiring special funding.

4. Gather/Produce Plant Materials. [n adherence with the 1998 GGNRA nursery management
guidelines and park propagation manual, plant materials such as seeds and cuttings are gathered and
native plants are propagated in park nurseries. Propagation goals for each nursery are set annually
according to specific restoration project requirements. Proper seed storage techniques are practiced
in accordance with the guidelines. Careful record keeping through the park's restoration database
allows for the tracking of plants from seed collection to propagation to outplanting so that methods
can be refined, evaluated and improved.

5. Site Preparation. Sites/regions are prepared for restoration activities according to restoration action
plans. This may involve erosion control, soil treatmen! non-native plant removal or the installation
of protective fencing and interpretive materials.

6. Revegetate. In adherence with the Western Region 1993 Guidelines for Restoration in Disturbed
Areas, and following the schemes described in the restoration action plans, sites are revegetated with
native seed and/or plants.

7. Document. All restoration activities are recorded on work performed/revegetation/
nursery/monitoring data sheets and recorded in the park's restoration database.

8. Maintain. Follow-up maintenance activities are implemented and evaluated annually, and adjusted
based upon the success criteria defined within the restoration project objectives. This is continued
until the original (or modified) objectives are achieved. A sustainable level of maintenance activities
is then determined.

9. Monitor. Photodocumentation is implemented for all restoration activities. For higher levels of
monitoring efforts, field sampling protocols.are outlined in GGNRA's Vegetation Monitoring
Guidelines. If a new protocol is being developed to meet specific objectives, this must be peer-
reviewed prior to implementation.
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Appbndix B
Approach to Non-Native Plant Management
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APPENDIX B

APPROACH TO NON.NATIVE PLAIIT MANAGEMENT

1. Monitor and Prevent New Introductions From Spreading into the Park

New introductions of non-native plants will be prevented by prohibiting the use of contaminated
imported topsoil or fill, prohibiting the use of contaminated shaw, ensuring that heavy
equipment is cleaned before travelling between contaminated and non-contaminated regions, and
continuing public education about the threats of non-native plants. Monitoring for the presence
of new invasive non-native species is not currently done systematically, and is based upon
available resources. Semi-annual monitoring for new non-native plants that could potentially
enter the park's boundaries should be carried out. This will be achieved by establishing "survey
corridors" such as roads and trails, park boundaries, new project areas, and other disturbed
habitats. Park staffwill also work with adjacent property owners to control non-native plants on
their property, and work to create legislation/policy for prohibiting the sale of noxious plants.

2. Rank the Non-Native Plants of the GGNRA

The top 2l non-native plant species in the park have been determined according to their rate of
spread, parkwide occurrence, formation of dense low diversity stands and feasibility of ongoing
reduction and control. These species will be ranked during the next three years using a
modified version of the analyical procedure outlined inthe Handbookfor Ranking Exotic Plants

for Maiagement and Control (Holmes, unpublished Natural Resources Report
NPSAIRMWRONRR-93/08). Modif,ing the ranking willrequire collecting additionaldata and
the teview of past data and current literature. Employing this system will ensure that ecological
knowledge and complete information are applied to the decision-making process. Based on this
system, the greatest control efforts will be directed toward the highest ranking threats.

3. Map Distribution of Important Non-Native Plant Species

GGNRA began surveying and mapping invasive species in 1987. Invasive species surveys and
maps serve as an inventory from which managers can identiff size and location of a specific
weed infestation, track the rate of spread of a species and prioritize and plan for species removal
In 1987 the cover of non-native invasive plants in the Marin Headlands was 135 acres
(approximately I percent of the totalarea). Today, one species alone{ape ivy{ominates
more than 67 acres. Populations of eucalyptus, Monterey pine and Monterey cypress were re-
mapped and surveyed in 1998. Now 210 stands of these invasive tree species cover 315 acres,
approximately 2 percent of the land base. It is estimated that the current total cover of targeted
non-native invasive plants in the Marin Headlands is more than l0 percent.

Comprehensive parkwide surveys of targeted species are critically important in prioritizing
control efforts. Detailed information is available for approximately 70 percent of the park.
Hand-drawn and electronic maps and non-native species surveys have been completed for most
units. These data need to be consolidated and reviewed for accuracy. Additional surveys must be

completed in watersheds north of Stinson Beach and south of Milagra Ridge. These regions are

less visited than the rest of the park and support some of the most intact assemblages of coastal

scrub, chaparral and grasslands. Detailed surveys and maps of the current invasive plant threats
in these regions are essential.
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NaturalResources Section of the Resource Management Plan

4. Develop Control Methods for Widespread Target Species

Critical to determining the most appropriate control and/or removal methods for the park's

invasive non-native plant species is the collection of biological and ecological information

(including identification of patterns of spread, reproductive trends, mature plant biology, etc.),

reviewing past literature, and evaluating the effectiveness of the park's cunent adaptive

management control strategies for each species. The completion of these steps has only been

undertaken for one'species - Cape ivy, the park's highest priority threat. Components of this

strategy have been completed for French and Scotch broom, oxeye daisy, eucalyptus, capeweed,

cotoneaster, thoroughwort, tall fescue and harding grass. Additional resources are required to

complete the necessary research and data collection/evaluation for the park's remaining targeted

invasive non-native species.

The compilation of the data/information described above has led to, or will lead to the

development of an Integrated Pest Management approach for each species, and a plan of action

including treatment alternatives. This information will be summarized in the park's restoration

database. Comprehensive files on each species are kept in the Natural Resource Center at Fort

Cronkhite.

5. Conduct Research and Review Literature

6.

Critical to a successful integrated management shategy for invasive non-native species is

acquiring an ecological understanding of each species, and its ability to respond to particular

environmental conditions based upon life history, special adaptations, and ranges of tolerances.

Management priorities must be determined based upon ecological criteria and project feasibility.

Most of this knowledge is acquired through continued research and adaptive management.

GGNRA has conducted and/or participated in several non-native species research projects,

focussing primarily on French broom and Cape ivy.

In 1994-1995 GGNRA hosted a Califomia Exotic Pest Ptant Council working group on Cup" iuy

which conducted experiments on its biology and experimental removal methods. A combination

of herbicides is more effective at controlling Cape ivy in a eucalyptus forest than hand removal

methods; the application of a solarizing layer of clear plastic was unsuccessful in this setting

(Bossard and Benefield 1995). A master's thesis on the negative impact of Cape ivy on three

plant communities in the park was conducted in 1996-1997(Alvarez and Cushman 1997) and a

study of its effects on the abundance of insects for tw6 watersheds was completed in 1997

(Fisher 1997). Research is currently underway to improve the understanding of the dynamics

and consequences ofFrench broom invasion into coastal grassland habitat.

Given the current vegetation program's resources, the majority of invasive non-native species

research needs remain unmet. Baseline scientific information on the dispersal mechanisms, life
history, ecological impacts, and responsiveness to varying controltechniques is still needed for

approximately 50 percent of the top 2l invasive noh-natives within the park.

Implement Small-Scale Pilot Projects and Adaptive Management Trials for New Control
Treatments/Invasive Species

Invasive non-native plant removal/containment pilot projects will be implemented whenever

possible and/or feasible. Past pilot project implementation has been critical for determining
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Appendix B

treatment cost, and effectiveness. Pilot projects, on varying scales, have been implemented for
the control of the majority of the park's 2l priority invasive threats. The effectiveness of each

pilot project and planned control technique is systematically tracked, monitored, and evaluated.

Test variations of pre-determined prescriptions in different environments are also implemented

to refine control techniques.

To accomplish these and other invasive non-native plant program objectives, the vegetation
program works in partnership with the California Exotic Pest Plant Council, the California
Native Plant Society, the University of California at Davis and other local colleges, universities

and conservation agencies to stay current with the latest knowledge about the ecological impact

of invasive non-native plants on native plants and animals, the rates of spread into different
habitat types, and the development of more efficient control methods that would strengthen
GGNRA's control program.

7. ControlHigh-PriorityLocalizedPopulations

To date, approximately 90 percent of.the vegetation program's invasive plant control resources

have been targeted on approximately 50 percent of the park's land. Priorities and resources have

been established based upon ecological parameters, political climate, and centralized human
resource availability. The process for this priority setting has not been consistent or based upon

a full knowledge of targeted invasive plant threats. Therefore, staff have been unable to
prioritize future management actions effectively. However, once baseline data collection is

completed, the park will have a parkwide GIS database of targeted invasive non-native plant
species which can be used to prioritize future control efforts and evaluate long-term rates of
spread for key species.

Priority containment and removal sites will be identified for each major watershed based on the

agreed-upon criteria and ranking. Where targeted invasive non-native plants occur on non-

federal lands and are a threat, coordination with land owners will be attempted to maximize
control success.

The implementation of invasive non-native plant control projects are conducted primarily by

vegetation stewardship program participants. All controlefforts are documented and monitored.

8. Educate the Public and Coordinate with Other Agencies

Presentations and training on non-native plant management are given to park employees and the

public. Site bulletins describing the biology and control methods of important pests are being

developed. In addition, park employees and volunteers are urged to participate in the California
Exotic Pest Plant Council. The GGNRA has taken an active role in its working groups, including
the pampas grass, French broom, and Cape ivy working groups.
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Appendix C
Approach to Rare Plant Management
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1.

APPENDIX C

APPROACH TO RARE PLANT MANAGEMENT

Compite and Disseminate Information to Gather Baseline Data for Management Priority
Setting and to Educate Park Staff

Rare Plant Management Guidelines were developed in 1985 for 23 rare plant species. In 1992

historic populations were resurveyed. The guidelines were then revised in 1994, and included

current information on the then 3l rare plants. Guidelines were disseminated throughout the

park to both educate park staff, and to prevent incompatible use in the habitats supporting these

species. The guidelines inchide the folloWing information for each species: blooming calendars,

specific location maps for each population, a photograph and line drawing, general distribution, a

description of the plant, habitat description, existing endangerment factors, management

recommendations and a list of information available in the natural resource file. The guidelines

are currently being revised to include the now 38 rare plant species.

2. Monitor Populations

Of the 38 special status species in the park,23 were documented during surveys conducted in

1985. Additional monitoring of rare plants in the Presidio has been conducted annually since

1993. These monitoring efforts have been conducted by California Native Plant Society

volunteers, community stewards and park staff, and have provided valuable information on plant

species distribution, population size, and trends. Additionally, 6 species were monitored in the

northern lands in 1994. Not all taxa, however, have been monitored systematically every year,

and numerous new ta:<a have been added to GGNRA's rare plant list since 1984. In 1998 a

parkwide censusing program was implemented and 30 species (including those on the Presidio

and in the northern lands) were monitored. This effort involved funds from the Golden Gate

National Parks Association and more than 1,600 volunteer hours. In 1999 rare plant censusing

efforts expanded to include the San Francisco watershed lands. Seven species, however, still
have not been fully censused, and no monitoring efforts have been conducted in the Phleger

Estate. Baseline information on population sizes and trends for many of these plants is limited,

and has been gathered for less than 5 years.

Surveying for New Populations

Comprehensive field surveys of suitable habitat often result in the discovery of additional

populations of known rare plants, which may indicate the species was not as rare as previously

believed. Additional surveys may also result in discovery of rare taxa that have not been

documented previously in the park, or taxa that have not been previously seen or described at all
ln the former case, this information may preempt the need to list a plant; in the latter case, the

information ensures that plant taxa that have never been documented are not becoming extinct.

The implementation of a rigorous floristic inventory of vegetation communities that could
potential support rare flora is contingent upon funding of a larger comprehensive rare plant

management program (GOGA-N-009.000).
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NaturalResources Section of the Resource Plan

Census Taking and Estimating Population Sizes

The 1994 editi6n of the Rare Plant Management Guidelines predicted the censusing needs for
each species. It outlines a schedule, census frequency, intensity and timing for each species. The
census protocols are compatible with the statewide California Native Plant Society rare plant
census protocols, and all data are sent to the CDFG annually.

Effective management of special-status plants requires systematic information on population size

fluctuations, as well species ecology and habitat requirements. Without consistent funding to
gather this information in a comprehensive manner, resource managers are unable to determine
whether a plant population or species is stable, increasing, on decreasing in areal extent or
abundance. In 1995 vegetation program staffconcluded that the current census methods (noted

in the 1994 edition of the Rare Plant Management Guidelines), while hacking range and

approximate population size, did not adequately detErmine habitat associations, or track
population size and distribution. .Efforts are underway to work with local universities to develop
a suite of statistically valid monitoring protocols for each guild of rare plants. Current resources
have only enabled staffto create a protocol for monitoring annual species, which was field-tested
on populations of the San Francisco lessingia. However, in the interim of developing valid
monitoring protocols, the vegetation program is censusing all rare species annually to potentially
detect gross patterns and trends in rare plant population size. This information will then be used,

coupled with more scientifically sound monitoring data, to develop acceptable thresholds of
change (e.g., if plant numbers or areal extent of a particular taxon declined by l0 percent or
more, management actions would be triggered).

3. Protect Against Impacts

Sixty percent of the park's rare plant habitats are protected against impacts caused by non-native
plant invasion, trampling, maintenance activities and fire suppressioir. Sensitive species that
exist in areas subject to trampling by hikers or dogs are fenced. Maps detailing the ranges of all
known populations of rare species are provided to the park's compliance branch to ensure that no

park activities are incompatible with rare plant management. In 1998, the park's largest rare
plant restoration project Lobos Creek Dunes, completed construction, and interpretive signage,
wayside exhibits and boardwalk through the restored habitat will hopefully promote increased
public awareness and sensitivity toward the park's rare resources.

Although most of the rare plants occurring within the boundaries of the park are protected from
incompatible land use, such protection, in and of itself does not ensure the recovery and
persistence of endangered plant populations. It has been established that after populations are
protected from human disturbance, some populations require management to slow, and

eventually reverse, their decline (Pavlik 1987). Of particular importance are data on population
trends (stability, growth, or decline) and reproductive performa$ce. These data enable managers

to determine appropriate management strategies, or adapt existing shategies to protect
populations and species at risk of extinction. Detailed, species-specific information on habitat
requirements, historic range, mode of reproduction, pollination vectors, and population dynamics
also are baseline requirements for any attempts at reintroduction of special-status plants.

Additionally, a detailed analysis of the cunent threats to natural population expansion must be

assessed.
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4. Research and Literature Reviews

Effective management of these species-at-risk requires information on the basic ecology of the

species. Distribution patterns, habitats, and ecological parameters differ for each species.

Limited past manalement activities have provided insight into assessing ecological
requirements, as well as ecological opportunities and constraints for species. Some species

require active dune blowouts to colonize, some are dependent upon frequent burning, while
others prefer a specific microenvironment for optimal population size and vigor. Timing,
intensity, and frequency of a proposed activity are key factors in biological evaluations for
proposed management activities. To effectively protect existing populations and, if necessary,
propagate or reintroduce rare plants to new areas, vegetation program managers require
information on the ecological requirements and the life history characteristics of the managed

species.

GGNRA has conducted and participated in several rare species research projects, focussing
primarily on the federally endangered Presidio clarkia and San Francisco lessingia. In 1997-
1998, two San Francisco State University students conducted studies in the Presidio dune

communities. One study completed a comparative baseline study of invertebrates at sites within
the restoration areas and outside of the restoration activities, comparing relative abundance apd

species diversity (Lacabanne 1998). The second study examined the negative interaction of non-
native grasses and the San Francisco lessingia (Pogge 1998). Current research includes an
analysis of the microhabitat requirements for establishment of the Presidio clarkia in restored
serpentine grass land habitat.

Given the current vegetation program's resources, the majority of rare plant species research

needs remain unmet. Baseline scientific information is still needed for approximately 95 percent
ofthe park's rare plant species.

5. Enhance Rare Plant Populations

Approximately 40 percent of the Vegetation Stewardship Program's field restoration activities
are targeted toward the goals of rare or endangered species habitat enhancement and protection.
Eighty percent of these efforts are accomplished on the Presidio through the Presidio Park
Stewards. Staffand volunteers conduct annual population size estimation/censuses and range

mapping for all 12 rare species found on the Presidio. They also conduct research projects that

guide management actions for species enhancement (e.g., Clarkiafranciscana seeding
experiment (1998-1999), Lessingia germanorum sampling method determination (1998); collect
of seeds from rare plant species for direct seeding or propagation (at the Presidio Native Plant
Nursery) and outplanting into suitable habithts (in consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, when appropriate); and remove invasive threats. In total, sand dune habitat supporting 5

rare or endangered species has been increased by 3l acres, serpentine grassland habitat
supporting the federally endangered Presidio clarkia has increased by 6 acres, and serpentine
chaparral habitat supporting 4 rare species has increased by approximately 6 acres through the
program's efforts. Habitat enhancement efforts for the Franciscan thistle are underway on the

Presidio and in the Marin Headlands. Research efforts include evaluating habiat requirements

and identiffing areas of re-inhoduction. Seed and cutting collection and propagation trials have

been successfully conducted for 6 rare plant species.
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Appendix D
Synthesis of Existing Vegetation Monitoring Program
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